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cause transaction enabler 160 to display $4300 (representing an increase in the present highest

bid). p

The user may select ‘Bid History’ to view the previous bidders and history. The

relevant data may either be displayed based on data stored locally or the data may be retrieved

from web site 130 in response to a user request. As is well known in the relevant arts, auction

sites such as vvww.ebay.com provide such bid histories.

The user may specify her/his bid price in the box provided next to text ‘Your Bid’.

The user may then select the ‘isubmit’ text to cause transaction enabler 160 to submit the bid.

As noted above, the submission may be according to any mechanism. The bid can potentially

be over a broadband interface to access a web site or to ’a server accepting over a telephone

connection. Once the bid is submitted to a server at the access address, the auction item may

be sold to a bidder in a known way. If the user of system 150 has the highest bid, the user may

pay the bid amount and receive the auction item.

Thus, an interface such as the one above, a user (or television viewers) may bid for

auction items in accordance with the present invention. The bid may be submitted according

to any pre-specified protocol between transaction enabler 160 and an auction server (e.g., web

site 130). The implementation of auction on web site 130 based on such received bid prices

will be apparent to one skilled in the relevant arts.

8. Conclusion

While various embodiments of the present invention have been described above, it

should be understood that they have been presented by way of example only, and not

limitation. Thus, the breadth and scope of the present invention should not be limited by any

of the above-described exemplary embodiments, but should be defined only in accordance

with the following claims and their equivalents.
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What Is Claimed Is:

1. A method of enabling a viewer of a television system to participate in auctions, said

method comprising:

(a) encoding in a television signal a data describing an auction item and an access

address of a server at which auction service for said auction item is provided; and

(b) transmitting said television signal,

wherein said data can be used to enable said viewer to bid for said auction item at said

SCFVCI‘.

2. The method of claim 1, wherein said method further comprises:

(c) receiving said television signal encoded with said data in a transaction enabler;

(d) recovering said data encoded in said television signal;

(e) displaying information describing said auction item on said television system;

(0 enabling said viewer to bid at said server specified by said access address.

3. The method of claim 2, further comprising:

(g) enabling said viewer to specify a bid price for said auction item.

4. The method of claim 3, wherein said enabling said viewer to specify said bid price

comprises:

(h) enabling said viewer to indicate said bid price; and

(i) transmitting said bid price to said server at said access address.

5. The method of claim 4, wherein said access address comprises a telephone number
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of said server, and said method further comprises:

0) encoding a unique code identifying said auction item;

(k) recovering said unique code in said transaction enabler; and

(1) transmitting said unique code along with said bid price to said server,

whereby said server can easily associate said bid price with said auction item using said

unique code.

6. The method of claim 4, wherein said access address comprises a universal resource

locator (URL) of a web site, wherein said web site comprises said server, and wherein steps

(h) and (i) comprise the further step of enabling said viewer to indicate said price on a web

page provided by said web site.

\\

7. The method of claim 1, further comprising:

(m) encoding a present highest bid in said television signal, wherein said present

highest bid may be displayed to said viewer before said viewer decides to submit a bid.

8. The method of claim 7, wherein said server comprises a web site, and said method

comprising the further step of retrieving said present highest bid from said web site.

9. The method of claim 1, wherein step (a) comprises the step of encoding said data

in non-display portion of said television signal.

10. The method of claim 1, wherein step (a) comprises the further step of encoding

said data in a non-display portion of said television signal.
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11. The method of claim 10, wherein said non-display portion comprises vertical

blanking interval (VBI).

12. The method of claim 1, further comprising:

transmitting an updated highest bid price in said television signal, wherein said updated

highest bid price corresponds to a present highest bid for said auction item.

13. The method of claim 12, further comprising:

retrieving said updated bid price from said server,

wherein said step of transmitting said updated highest bid price is performed after said

step of retrieving said updated bid price from said server.

14. The method of claim 13, further comprising:

enabling said viewer to request a bid history; and

displaying all of said updated bid prices to said viewer.

15. The method of claim 14, wherein said display corresponding to said bid history

further comprises a description of the bidder corresponding to each of said present highest bid.

16. The method of claim 1, wherein said data further comprises a time at which

auction for said auction item closes.

17. A method of enabling a viewer of a television system to participate in auctions,
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said method comprising:

(a) receiving in a transaction enabler a television signal encoded with a data, said data

including a description of an auction item and an access address of a server at which auction

service for said auction item is provided; H

(b) recovering said data encoded in said television signal;

(c) displaying said description of said auction item on said television system;

, (d) enabling said viewer to bid at said server specified by said access address.

18. The method of claim 17, further comprising:

(e) enabling said viewer to indicate said bid price; and

(1) transmitting said bid price to said server at said access address.

19. The method ofclaim 4, wherein said access address comprises a telephone number

of said server, and said method further comprises:

(g) encoding a unique code identifying said auction item;

(h) recovering said unique code in said transaction enabler; and

(i) transmitting said unique code along with said bid price to said server,

whereby said server can easily associate said bid price with said auction item using said

said unique code.

20. An environment enabling a viewer of a television system to participate in auctions,

said environment comprising:

encoding means for encoding in a television signal a data describing an auction item
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and an access address of a server at which auction service for said auction item is’ provided;

and

transmission means for transmitting said television signal,

wherein said data can be used to enable said viewer to bid for said auction item at said

server.

21. An environment enabling a viewer of a television system to participate in auctions,

said environment comprising:

receiving means for receiving a television signal encoded with a data, said data

including a description of an auction item and an access address of a server at which auction

service for said auction item is provided;

recovery means for recovering said data encoded in said television signal;

displaying means for displaying said description of said auction item on said television

system;

enabling means for enabling said viewer to bid at said server specified by said access

address.

22. An environment enabling a viewer of a television system to participate in auctions,

said environment comprising:

a broadcast system to encode in a television signal a data describing an auction item

and an access address of a server at which auction service for said auction item is provided,

said broadcast system being designed also to transmit said television signal,

wherein said data can be used to enable said viewer to bid for said auction item at said

SC1'\’Cl'.
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23. The environment of claim 22, wherein said broadcast system comprises:

a production block to generate images to encode in a display data portion of said‘

television signal;

an authoring block to encode said data in said television signal; and

a broadcast block to transmit said television signal containing sajd images and said

data.

24. The environment of claim 23, further comprising an auction data interface to

receive a present -highest bid from a server, said auction data interface to provide said present

highest bid to said authoring block, wherein said authoring block encodes said present highest

bid in said television signal.

25. The environment of claim 24, further comprising a timing determination block to

determine the time at which said authoring block encodes said data including said present

highest bid in said television signal.

26, The environment of claim 22, further comprising:

a viewer bidding system to receive said television signal, and enabling said viewer to

submit a bid and participate in said auction.

27. The environment of claim 26, wherein said viewer bidding system comprises:

a television system;

a remote control which enables said viewer to submit said bid; and
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a transaction enabler coupled to said television system and to receive said commands

from said remote control, said transaction enabler to recover said data encoded in said
‘i

television signal and display information contained in said data on said television,

wherein said viewer can submit said bid using said remote control.

28. The environment of claim 27, wherein said transaction enabler is integrated within

said television system.

29. The environment ofclaim 27, wherein said transaction enabler is provided external

to said television system, and wherein said transaction enabler overlays a window with

information contained in said data on images encoded in the display data of said television

signal.

30. The environment of claim 27, wherein said window is displayed in a transparent

mode on said images.
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SECURITY SYSTEM

The present invention relates to a security system, for use for example in accessing

remote services such as on the Internet.

With the advent of modern technology, a growing number of transactions are being

carried out by the user across insecure networks. These can be, for example,

transactions involving confidential data and money for payment or investment. With

such transactions there are problems with security, fraud and so on. Various security

systems have been devised, such as use of personal identification numbers. encryption of

transmissions. While these systems usually work well for the particular environment for

whichthey havebeendesigned, theycanbeanuisancetouseandcanbediffiailtor

expensive to implement for a new service provider.

Systems have also been developed for Internet use. Ihese systems concentrate on

authentication of the user and then, once this has been established, provide for un-

encrypted connection to the service. When particular transactions are undertaken, the

service determines whether encryption is necessary, for example to secure credit card

details. Other solutions require entry of credit card details for each transaction. These

systems inevitably must provide a balance between security and user convenience as the

encryption mechanisms used cause additional work for and complication to the user. 0

The present invention seeks to provide an improved security system.

According to an aspect of the present invention, there is provided a security system for

communicating with a remote service over a public network including a user card or

other memory device, a user located card or memory device reader, a user located public

network communication device and a processor unit located remotely from the user

located public network communication device, wherein the user card includes user details

and the user located public network communication device is operable to transmit the

user details to the processor unit.
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Advantageously. the processor unit is operable to carry out encryption between it and the

user and to provide to the user a transparent path to the service. Thus, the user neal not

be aware of any security steps taken or any encryption system used, this being carried

out by the card reader and the processor unit or central gateway.

The card may be any suitable device which can store user information and, preferably,

encryption data. The card, can for examplebe a smart card, a magnetic card such as a

credit/debit card or store loyalty card or any other suitable device. In addition to the

card. the user may be required to input a secret identification code, such as an

identification number.

In the preferred embodiment, the system provides for the war to insert the card into

his/‘her card reader and to initiate the connection to the processor unit or central gateway.

Once the connection is made, the processor unit obtains the relevantdata from the card

anduponverificationby the identificationcoc-le, allowstheuseraceeestotheanthorised

service without any intermediate tasks, such as requirements to encrypt or decrypt

transmitted data, to provide other user details and, where appropriate account or payment

details. Thus, as with the preferred embodiment, all communications between the

processor unit and the user can be encrypted, without the user necessarily being aware of

or involved in this encrypfion. The communication between the user and the processor

unit can therefore be totally secure yet without user inconvenience.

Advantageously, communications between the service and the processor unit, which are

preferably carried out via a secure link, need not be encrypted.

The splitting of the encryption from the service results in being able to provide a

dedicated encryption device, the processor unit, which can therefore be designed to

maximise encrypted communication efficiency. Typically, encryption of all

communications from the service unit is not practicable because the service unit is not

designed for such a task and even if it were it would result in a loss of efficiency in

providing the service itself.
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In the preferred embodiment, the processor unit is also able to determine which of a

plurality of services the user is authorised to access andlor the level of access such as

spending limit, and to control access to the service or relevant service on this basis. It

can also or alternatively undertake transactions against an account identified by the card.

An embodiment of the present invention is described below, by way of example only,

with reference to the accompanying drawings, in which: '

Figure l is a schematic diagram of an embodiment of security system coupled to a

processor unit or central gateway and a service; and

Figure 2 is a flow chart of an example of validation routine for use with the system of

Figure 1.

Referring to Figure 1, the embodiment of security system shown is designed for

communications through the Internet or a similar public network.

The system includes an intelligence client device 10, which may be a personal computer,

television, or any other suitable device which can eomrmmicate with a remote system. A

processor unit, in this example a central gateway 12 is coupled between theclient device

10 and one or more service units 14.

Communication between the client device 10 and the central gateway 12 is, in this

embodiment, via a public network 18 such as the Internet. Commtmication between the

central gateway l2 and the service units 14, 16 is, on the other hand, via a private

network 20 which cannot be accessed by the public.

The client device 10 is provided with an application and user interface 22; which can be

the usual computer devices such as monitor. keyboard and software in the case that it is a

personal computer; the screen and a suitable keyboard or keypad in the case that the
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device 10 is a television or any other suitable device. The device 10 could also be a

portable telephone with suitable display and keypad.

The device 10 also includes suitable network protocol 24 for allowing communication to

the gateway 12 through the chosen network 18 or other public transmission medium.

The device 10 also includes a card reader 26 designed for reading the card-type chosen

forthesystemand acard28 which is specifictothatuser. Thecard28 couldbe a'smart

card or magnetic card of the types well lcnown or any other portable memory device. It

is envisaged that the card 28 could have other functions in addition to

function for this system, for example it could also be a creditldebit card. store loyalty

card and the like.

The card 28 has stored thereon one or more user identifiers, one or more encryption keys

andthedesiredscrviceinformation,thatisdctailsoftheservicetowhidttheuserwants

access. His/her level of authorisation in the service and so on will be determined by the

central gateway 12.

The card reader 26 is designed, in the preferred embodiment, to be able to detect the

insertion of the card 28 thereinto and in response to such insertion to commence

immediately communication with the gateway 12 via the client device 10.

The central gateway 12 includes an encryption and network protocol stack 30 designed to

allow communication via the chosen public network 18 and to provide encryption of all

commtmications between itself and the client device 10. It also includes an

authentication and validation unit 32 for authenticating the client data from the client card

28. The authentication and validation unit 32 is coupled to a verification database 34 of

the gateway 12 in which is stored the identification data of all the users registered for the

services 14,16. The database 34 may be provided either within the gateway 12 or in a

remote database 34‘ accesses through secure network 20.
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The authentication and validation unit 32 is also coupled to server access permission unit

36 designed to control the type of access to the service units 14,16 in dependence upon

the user’s authority.

5 Also provided in the gateway 12 are a typical HTTP server for management of the

gateway 12 and an authentication and attachment unit 38 for communicating with the

desired services 14,16 and with any remote verification database 34’.

The central gateway 12 is designed specifically for encrypting all comnumications over

10 the public network 18 and for carrying out the authentication procedure.

The operation of the this embodiment will now be described with reference to Figure 2.

lnsertion50ofthet‘ard28intothecardreader26promptsthecardreo.der26to

15 commenceautomaticallythe connectionto thegaxeway I2. Forthispurpose. cardreader

26 activates a software component in the device 10 to establish a communication link

with the gateway 12 on the basis of information stored on the card 28 about the location

on the Internet and access details of the gateway 12.

20 When a connection with the gateway 12 is established, the gateway 12 requests the user’s

personal identification code which is then inputted 52 at a suitable prompt on the user

interface 2.

Validation 54 of the user's details and identification code is carried out either internally

25 of the gateway 12, by the units 32 and 34, or externally at the verification database 34’.

If the gateway 12 determines 54 that the user's identification code is invalid, the user is

rejected 56 and the connection is cut 58. On the other hand. if it is determined 54 the

user's identification code-is valid, the gateway 12 determines 60 the desired service 14,

30 16 and level of service to be provided and connects 62 to the desired service unit 14, 16.
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During the connection to the desired servim 14, 16, all data transfers between the

gateway 12 and user device 10 are encrypted on the basis of the encryption keys on the

user’s card 28 and within verification database 34, While all data transfers between the

gateway 12 and the service units 14. 16 through the private network 20 are not encrypted

for ease of access and for increased efficiency. In practice, the user will not be aware of

the encryption between him/her and the gateway 12 as this will be carried out as a

background task. Moreover, the user will not need to re-confirm his/her identity or

financial details as these will be provided by the card 23 or gateway 12.

The gateway 12, in some embodiments, records the activities of the client, such as

transaction details, either within the gateway 12 or in a remote memory accessed via a

private network.

Disconnection from the services 14, 16 is, in this embodiment, effected simply by

removing 64 the card 28 from the card reader 26.

Thus, connection is made by a simple two step process ofinserting thecard 28 imo the

reader 26 and entering the user identification code and disconnection is effected by

removing the card 28 from the card reader 26. The user is not involved in any other

authentication or encryption process and need not re-enter personal details.

This syst can be used for any remote service. including business to consumer (in

which case the card could be designed also to function as a store or credit card), business

to business (for example for transactions on account) and for internal networking (where

the activity of staff, for example, needs to be secured)-

It will be apparent from the above that the system can provide simple but absolutely

secure access to a remote service. Moreover, by identifying the user to the desired

service, useriaccess can be customised. By removing the need for entry of account

details, transactions into the desired service become quicker and less risky for the user’s

perspective.
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Performance of the services can also be enhanced by carrying out the encryption tasks

within the gateway rather than in the service units.

In addition, the service company can establish a relationship with the user by providing

the user with the card and, possibly, also with the card reader.

It will be apparent that the card 28 and card reader 26 could be configured to

communicate with a plurality of separate gateways 12.
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CLAIMS

1. A security system for communicating with a remote service over a public network

including a user card or other memory device, a user located card or memory device

reader, a user located public network communication device and a processor unit located

remotely from the user located public network communication device, wherein the user

card includes user details and the user located public network commtmitzatibn device is

operable to transmit the user details to the processor unit.

2. A security system according to claim 1, wherein theprocessor unit is operable to

carry out encryption between itself and the user.

3. Asecurity systemaccordingtoclaimlor2,whereinthecardhasstoredthereon

user information and, preferably, encryption data. A

4. A security system according toclaim3, whereinthecard isasmartcard, a

magnetic card or any other suitable device.

5. A security system according to any preceding claim, wherein the card reader is

operable to activate commtmication with the remote processor means upon insertion of a

card thereinto.

6. A security system according to any preceding claim, wherein the processor unit is

operable to encrypt substantially all communications between the user and itself.

7. A security system according to any preceding claim, wherein the processor unit is

operable to determine which of a plurality of services a user is authenticated onto the

desired service.
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8. A security system substantially as hereinbcfore described with reference to and as

illustrated in the accompanying drawings.
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Description

A N FTHEINVNT N

5 1.Fteldolthe Invention

The invention genemliy reiates to a security system and. more specifically. to a method and system tor pemitting
anauthenticusertousediarged inforrrationwhidi hasbeendistriJutedviapaciageortrat'tsm'ssionnIediawhiie
changing and controlling the use of distributed charged information.

2. Description althe PriorArt

lnordertnsediargadhformatimsudiasnmsic,rrIovies.games,etz.providedbyiniom1ationproviietsti\atpro-
videvafiwspmg'msdwd1dnrgedhbrmefim.at5erhasgaIaal|ytomieMnstepah1thef‘uststq:(otobtairi3ng

15 step),theuserd:tainsadasiredprogramtromoneottheinbrnxafionptovidersbypttctxasitgapedsagenvedastxm
asanFD(floppydisc).anopticaldisc(e.g..CD-ROM(conxaactdscreaia1lymerrIary)andDVD(di§tatvetsafi|edisc
orvideod'sc)).etc.onwhichthedesiredprogramisrewrded(aff~§nedistriJufiona’obtaining)orbydownbMngthe
desiredprogiamfI'omtheservercon-puterotaninforn1afimprovidenhmughapredeterminedptocad::e(on-rmedis-
trihutionorobtaining). lnmseotthe on-line theusermay either ptaytheprogranwhfla obtairing it 0.3.. the

20 mostqasareeneaxtedhpamflel)orstoreflieptogamvvtiileobtainhgiththefirststepardexecutetheprogmmiater
astheseoondstquorusingstep).lncaseoftheofi-lineobtaining.inthesecondstqzthetserioadsthedatained
reardragmeriaintoanappropwiatede/iceanddirezilyplays(orexeo.ites)thep«o¢yamoroncesaoresthepmgtaminto
thememoryottiiedevioeandthenplaystheprogwam.

Japanese Patentunexamined publication No. Hei7-295674 (1995)¢f1sdosesasecuritysys1emioruseinti1esec-
as ondorusingstepforaCD-ROM.hmissystanmetsacantsemuyptedkflunafimwhidtisrecudedtcgeflnerwim

apebiickayofatolloenter(aoenterptblickey)maCO-FtOMbyerIa'yp‘tingwiththeoenterptbEck9ynndsemirIga
codeotdesitedprograminchndedintheinbrmationardatser-generatedkeytnflieitiormafimptoviderendby
decryplingtheinbmtafionufimmmcwptimkeymidihsbeetenayptedwiflihetser-qenaatedkeyandsentby
theinformationpmvider.However.theidentityoftheuserisnotverilied.pemittingamalafitieuserwhohaveobtained

an otherperson'sCD—FiOMtouseitFwfl1er.mecemaptx1icl@yispressedbgetherwimtheau'yptedh1brn1afimm
theCD-ROM.Ttiismakeslta'Ifticutttoctxangethece:1terptblickiayAlso.ttis<:ausesdifferentptovidetswhoprobabty
wamtoL.isedifferentcente4'pdJ|ickeystotomeflieCD-FiOMnanufact1.wertov.:sedittereI1tnvast:ets(orsta1rpers)in
prewngtheco-FiOMs.

Japanese Patent unexarrined ptbtication No. He:"7-288519 (1995) discloses a security system for use in both the
35 frstandsecondsteps.However.thissystemisaiyapplicabletoasystetninumichchargedintotmafioniscfiswianedonline.

Japanese Patent Unexamined ptblicafion N0. Hei8~54951 (1996) dsctoses a system in which the quantity at used
softwareismonitored.mflmnhasofiwaretsebytntsuisinpededflfinqnnfiwanoeedsamedaunfiwdqmrfity
Sinceadedicatedharduareisnecesarybrinpec§ngotsoftwareuse.this9/stemisonlysuitmleforthauseina

40 serverinaon-tinedistribution system -

‘ihereisaisoasystemtorpernititingausertouse.on|yturau'iaIperiod.softwarewtictItnsbeendistri1:tedwith
datadefiningthetrialpexiod.Inthissystermana3afide::san1aymai<edrosoflwarere4.usd:tebyhstallhgmesdtware
aga.irIotsettingtheusersystetnc|od<forapasttin1e.

Therearetheseendatherptogramsintheart.Itisanobjectaltheilwentiorttopmvideasystetntorpemittingonly
45 anauthenticuser(auserwhohavelegaiiydztainadchatgedintormationeittteronlineorotflirietromaninformation

provideqtousethechargedInformationwithoutarIyfwnitation,cmrgirngtrxeactIt§meotitstse.orwithinthetderance

clause-iimifingtadot(e.g..thequantityused.thedays dapsedsincethedayotitspurchaseorthecmentdate)
acoordingtoflietypecttiwcctiargedimormafim.

W 

Accorrflrxgtoflapfiruiplesowieimetrfion. it isassumedthatcharged iniomutionoran application package is Gs-
tributed. eitherviapeckage (or reconzfing) media orviatransmissionmedia. togetherwithatleastccntroliniormation
sud1asarnedia6tieardarnediacode,et::.Fbwevu'.anflHJsuafiveenbotfimet1tm'HbedescriJednnifiyincmjmcfion

55 wilhdtaigedirttorniationrecordedonai-nddistrixned bymeansottheDVD.

Foranytypeoici'argediniom1ation.cmrged intormationhasbeenencryptedwithakeyarIdrecordedcnaDVD
when obtained by a user. If distributed charged information to bepiayed is althe Iimiflessly ptayabie type. the chatged
information processing isachieved in thetollowing wayzthe keyisfirstobtainedinauser public key-encryptedionnfnom
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theDVDonwhichthekeyhasbeenreaomedmfl1efimedseI|irIgfl1eDVD:flIe|.sserpLliic|<ay-enayptedleyis
dectyptedwithausersecretkeysioredinaIccardintoadecryptedkenardtheetuypteddzargedimornufimis
decwptadMmfl1edea'ypted|eyaruoorsmned(matis.P|8Yedorauaaned).meuser-pntziclxay-encryptedkaymay
beobtainedonline fromfl1eserversetvirIgfl1ediem(deIice).

Hdisuimtedchargedm9u'nafior1mbep!ayedisofthet:sage-sawsflwedargjrngtypemeuserischargedforead1
Iirneohxsingtheinformafion. hmiscase.priabprucesdmfl1edargedinbrnntion.flwediaudoLu&a1ayp1smu
sendsausersa'editcatdrIumbetto_oneoi1heto11seI'versoHheprovideroHf1ein1ormatiot1;Iheserveraddsan
amount(e.g., piayfime ordurafia1)u§édassodatedwflhlheh1iom1a1ionto1hevah:e'mato1aJ amount(sofma:emeIer)
fieldinavoIunedatatable.andsadsmotpdatedm1aIanunnvah:emflrediau:a:dmecEandsplaysmeq:dated
total amomt. Then the dientsiartsthe charged irriorrnation processing.

Ifaisuiauted dvargedinbmxafiontobeplayedisofflwelinit-attadwediypedmatis.Iheuseofme inbrmafionisso
befimitedbythetoleramceofacertaiuirnifinglactxarcorucernhgmeIniotrrationoorIsur'ption.ttIer1fl'aediernispe4'nit-
tedmmtsmnmemmgedinbannfionuwflflwtsfiinifimhcmswflinmewesalhfl Incaseofthistypeof
chamedinlormation.priortoprocessingthed1argedinbrnnfimmedianaemismeiderr&iia(!D)oodeoiaLserspec-
ifiedappficationwhichisrecordedomheDVDtofl1osarver;onreceivirIgflIelDcodefl1esaIertestsflmense4hifing
lactaassodatedufiththeuserspedfiedappiicafimiswithinthepraselIinit;ifrIot.thentheserveri1iotmsthecfier1taf
thetestrasuit,amthodiemdisplayslheteetresuh;iffl1etestwassucoessM.fl1antheserveI'Lpda1esfl1emeter(or
inteqzatedvalue)oflhense-lirnitingfactorarldsadsuwetpdatedvabebihediesutardinrespofsetofiierecepfion
oflheupdatedvaluethadierndisplaystheqadaledvalue.‘lhenthe

Fll TH

FurtherobiectsaruedvantngesofmepresamhvanfimwiflbeapgnranhunmebflouhgdesabfimoHhepre-
{erred en'bodimemsof1heimer11iot1asi|£usttated inthe acconvanyingdrawinga tnihedrawing.

FIG. 1 isab!od<diagamsmwingananan9anemdasystembrpemi1fiwgausaioLseacistrbutedapplicafion
padtaoeontheternsafuseoimepadsagewiihalighersecufityaoootdirugtoafmfllustrafiveenlaodinentotuwe
invention:

FIG. zisadiagramshowinganaxen1p!arysb*ucmreofanapp6<:ation(oradxargedir1iormafion)padwagerecordad
ona Dvousedinlheinventive system;
FlGs3and4a.redag'amsshowing. inadetaiIedbIm.exarpta1'y¢htast¢uchxesofthevdunedestz'mor&md
u-sedistriautiondasdptor 23,respectively,
FIG. Sisaflowduartotavolumecomulprogamforptayingfl1eam!i:afion(s)recordedonmeDVDaoootdh1gt)
theprindpleoflhe invention;
FIG.6Aisaciagramduuinganexenvlarystucbxeofavokmedamtauesbredmasavaduwnin HG. 1;
FIG.6Bisadagmm§1owinganexamIaws1ruduroafaapp§x2fiondaiataNestuedinaservera;
FIG. 7Isadawarnshowingac!n:cureotaservertable75stoa'edin1heEEPROM103ofthecfient2;
FIGs Bkandefiareflowcharlsoiinitiairoutinesexecuted ‘rlteracfivelybyiheciernaandmesetvets. respec-
fiveiy. anhe beginningottheprocesses 650, 700and800.
HG.SisatiouchanshmuingaprocedureofafieeplayprocessshommsstepssohFIG.Snuhereinconnecling
adjacemuod<sbymnflowIhesindcaesfl1atead:bIod<ismwanedhnaa:&vdybyacllemandanassociated
sewer;

F!Gs.1oAand10Bmeibwdwisjoiuiyshafirganmedwebnneddmerruawamededphyfinwhmrning
rominesiflaacfiveiyacecuted;
FIG;11Aand11Barefbad1artsjoinl|yshoaingaprocadureformedaiexairplarytimedplayardmeteredusage
report routines interactively exaanedb'playirxganappEafia1whi!efinin9thedumfiot1 ard dusplayiragaflmedplay
duiaficnaftetiheptay;
FlGa12Aandlzaareflowdwartsjoimlyshowingaprooedureiorrnedo1ea:erm|aryfirnadappficaticx1-p3aysu:rou-
tines imeracfivdy exeqned forplaying the application while liming the duration;
F|Gs13Aand13Baeflwdmrshinflyd1oMngamxedxebmedddmnafivefinedapplimtbwdayubtw-
finesinteractivelyexaanedinwfidxtirringotplaytimaisachiavedwithafimerinthedierzt
HG. Misafbwchartofanexenp£aryapplicafimpIaysLbroufinecafledhste¢s612and622ofFlGs 12Aand
13A, respectiveiy, ande:eecutedbythecon1Ioller10o;

. FIG. 15isaflawchar1showing aprooedueofachargedplayp:ooess700shownass!ep700inFIG. 5.
FIG: 16Aand 16BmefbwdurIsjoinflyd1owmgaprocedwebnneddexen11awa¢>eaed¢arge informing
routines intetantiveiy exacmed:

F!Gs.17Aand17Batefbwdlansjoinflyshowingaprocadurebrmedofroufinesinteracfivalyaxeanedinblodx
650ofFIG.15:
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FIGs. 18A and 18B arefluudaartsjoinflyshwingaprocedurefonned olexeuwplarytirrnedplayarximetereddwange
rmon routines interactively executed for playing an application while timing the dumfion and disphying a chatge
andatotalsnoumofchargesaftertheplay;

F|G.19isaflowchanshouingapracedureintezac1ive!y executedbythedientzandthesetversindseoperafion
b|od<800ofF|Gsmhereinblodcsconnededwiumvoflowfineshdioatesmatoperafionoftheblodcsisdmeby
thetwoelemen1s2and8;

F!Gs. 20Aand20B arealcey-mcrypfingkeytaueeruauser'spuiickey1ab!e.respecfively.storedintheservet;er“ 4

FIG.20CisaflowchanofaprocessiorobtairxinguueaapficafionenagmfinglteyKvfromthesetvere:
FIG. 21 isablockdiagamofan exerrpiarydedpherer-builfin IC card lFawotdingmthe invenlion;
FIG.22isadiagtarnshowingaI<,,decoderusedinpIaceoHheK.,decoder126o1FIG.21inasys1em1using1he
crypmsyslemofFIG.20C:

F|G.23isadiagamiorexpiainhgflwmeaningsaiflretenns-of-:se(TOlJ)oodasandthecorrespondhgfirritvakues:

FIG. 24isablockdiagamshawinganarrangememofasysternbrpiayingadstrtmedappicafimpackageon
Ihetermsofuseoflhepad<agewiflmmwmmumcafingwimmwsavawcordingbasewdi§Lstafivembodi-
mentoflheinvention;

FIG.25isaf|uMchartsd1emaficallyshowinganexen'p|aryeot1tro|progmxnexecutedbytheoontrolienooashown
inFl(124;

H86.26and27aref|mchartssho\winganopera1ionofafreeplaymodeehoarninstq>650aoiF|G.25ina
de1aHedbrmandafurIherde1aiiedfum.respecfiveIy;and

FIG.28isaflowcharlshminganoperafionofafirrii~attad1edplayrnodesfmminstep800eofFlG.2S.

 

Fordsesalmofbetterundevstarndirsgofmefolloavingdwcfipfion,iuralbeusehduaddinesuneterrnstobeused.

Changed information provided by an information provider may bedistriauted elf-line (in ofi-line distibufion) or on
line (tn on—{ine dstriaution). In off-line the charged information isreeorded onpaakagememaor recording
media,anddislributedthroughihesalesnetworkoffl1eprwider.flatis.soIdatsuesinmesa1esnetwak11\epad<-
agemediaincludeallsmsdpamuerewrdngmedhamasva'iustmesdrmgwficds:s,avmietydmficaJA
memorydiscs (e.g.. CD. CD—ROM. DVD), and ihecharged Inbr-
rnationistra.na'nit1edviatransmissionmetiahunmeservasatthesavioepdmsofflnepsmiieradflredstiaxtors
alignedwithlhepravidertotheclienldev§ce(e.g;. PC(peIsoneIoorI'puter))o1t!'eetserumoreques1edthed1arged
infonmfion. and stored in a recotding media onhe client (device). Thetransmission media indudeanyteleootmnmh
cafionchannelswhichpanitdamoonwumicafionbelweenmesewaswumeéandefioemepadagemediaam
the transnission media are hereinafter referred teen blocas ‘distrbution mafia‘.

Thed1argedinformafionn'aybeanyIypeofsoftwaresudnasm.:sic.movies.games.e2c.whichareead1referred

toasen Thedistnhaion urilofdnrgedintxtmfim isre1e:redu:$asa"d1arged
inforrnmion padage' or an package‘. Thole may be included one or more appficafions in an qnpficafion
package.

Thepresernirwenfionrelatestoasystemfurpernitfingaimermuseadisuixnedqnpfitzafionpadagemmetenns
ofuseofthepadcagewithahigherseczxity.

Enbodimentl

Forthe purpose of afistiflustrative enbodment M‘! be desabed in which package mafia, among otha
things. DVDs areusedascistrhnion media.

F|G.1 isablod<diagramshoNinganarrangememo1asystemforpern1iuingausartousefl1eapplicafion(s)
reoordedonaDvbonlhetermsofuseonheDVDufimahighersemritya¢mtdi\gtott1efisli|k1suafiveenbodment
oHheinvenfion.lnFlG.Lthesystemioon'prisesaclientorDVDplayer2whichplaysaDVD8,at ' ‘
network4,andaserver8atatdlcernerawreprwidaevvlidaprovidesflreapplicafionpadsageofuaeDVD3.

FlG.2 isadiagramshowinganex€ml8VY“h'ucmreofanapp!icafim(oraohargedirrbrnnfim)padsage20
recordedontheDVD3usedintheinventivesystem1.InF|G.2,fl1eapp§ca‘tionpaclege20om1:isesei|eastone
applicationztavdmw(upad<age)desaipwmw1uismdamwnamuflwa:dimfimpadagem.muadt-
mhxfimdescriabrzaoumrishwgdatawhichis deiermined rnainlyanhefima cf. a.g..d¢'stn'bufionorsalesa1terthe
pressingoImeDVD3.(Thevdumedesaiptuzzarumedisthmmdesabmrzacusfianesmewmmewmrddata

ofthevolumezo.)lnthismbodimunflisaswmedmala\nh1me(wped<age)mntuprogmmM1imaxmolsmexse

oftheapplicationpaclagezohoooperafimwiflitheservereisindudedinanddistdzutedwiththeepplicafionpadxage
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20. Thus.1heamIicafionpad<age20funheroorr|:xisesthepad<agecontrd prograrn24sui1edforthetermsofuseot
the package 20. The appication(s) 21. the volune dascrip‘lor22and the package (or vocume) oantrolprogram24 are
recordedir\Iheda1aareao1u1eDVD3atthefimeo1nIanufaL'1uringtheDVD3.wt1i!oflredisu'butior1desori1tor23is
recorded intheburstcrming area atthetimeot. e.g.. salesoftheDVD8.

FlGs.3and4aredagr-amsshowing,inade1ai1edbnn.exerrp|arydatastucMresofmeu>lmredesai:w22and
flnedistibtrfimdescfcta 23, respectively. In FIG. 3.lhevolume deacr‘ptor22 atleastcorrtairxsavolurneidentifier
M0,) 25 which the We oithe application package 20 is probabiy usedior andwfich isthesameastheamlication
idenfifierifthepadrageavokrnnezocomairrs onlyoneappficafiomaprovider identifier 26;vu|umecrea1iondatea'rd
time27whid1mayber5edbrflwbasepdmbywhid1vdunwmq:irafimdalamufinnasdesubedhterisde1a-
minedmndvolumeeffacfivedateandtimezaindicafiveofdatearrdfimeutfilmtidwmewhnmezoisavailable.lithe

volumezo oontairxsmorethanoneapplications, 1hevolur1edescr‘p1:or22fu'theroorrtairrsa;aplication identifiers
(A!D,‘s)29.

In F|G.4.thedistr'hr1ior1dasaiptrx23oorrprisosIhelieIdso1:avolun1eissuenm1ber(NOH)3owfid1r:ontah'!sa
serialmmbergiventoeadwoiflmedisuhrtedapplicationpadragesolanidenticalvoIu11eiderI1i!ier'(voIumetDortiue)

VID,inIheorderofdis1rfl:ulior1;aserverpublickey(PK,,) 31 Ihedataofwhichisgivenbytheservareatatoll center
o1fl1eprwider6;aPIq,(usa-ptdic-key)-enayptedapplicafiavernuypfirugIsay(K,,)32;arIdsalesda1e3mtin1e33.'lT1e
kayPK.,31 fieldoontainsakeywhid1hasbeer1usedhencryp1ingead1appfia1bn21 inthepadxagezoandwhidu
hasbeer\er'rcryptedwifl1auserpm:lickey(PI<,,)oifl1eLserwhohasIegaIIyob¢ained1hepad<age20.Aopr1x>riateda1a
arereoordedinafloHhefie!ds30through34anhefimeo1distrbuficno1fl1eped<age2o.i.e..anhelimeotsalesof
theDVD3irr1hisernbodimem.

Thedistribufiondescr‘otor23tur1hercorI1:>risesthefield34oHer'nts-of-usecode(rtIodeoode)plLrslinitvaluefor
thevolune(thevolurneI'm'tvaluefieId) and,1creachoHheapplicaIionIDs29.1hefleIds35ofterms-of-rseeodeplus
lirritvaluefortheapplication ID29(appflmfion lirritvaluefield). Iftarmso1usearesetor1Iyt:Ihovolurrra20.thereis
noneedofthefreldafi IHennsotLrseareseltoead1applica2ion.thefreidisenpty.

FIG.Zsisadiagamfora¢>lairfirgfirenBmingsoimetamsof-useUDlDwdesmdflwwneqxxdhgfinflmI-
ues. lnF|G.23.1heten11s-0!-useoodemaybe, 9.9..oneby1einlangth.Thehighardigit(X)of1he1‘C)Ucodeinr1icates

thetargettowhidnhetarmsofuseisappliedasshownintableae.Thatishigherdgitsofo, 1,2,... indrzteflmatthe
Touoodesbegimingwilhthosedlgiisareiorlheerrtirevdume. application1.q:plication2andsoon.‘melowerdigit
mdmeabammarfimedtumedasewdeirrficmesflwtawsdmedflwpadegezoortheappficationm to
whichthecodeisset.andisdirecflybllurvedbyacorresportfimIimitvalueasshoumintable37o1FIG.23.Spedfiaaiy,
thetems-of-useoode(orTOUcode)ol00H means.brexanpIe.fl1a1mevdmne20isusaiefreelyafterc§s1rixrfion.
Thevalue'31H'means.forexarrple.thattheqaplicationatnwhidrthe1'0Uoodeissatcanber.sedbypayingpermi1
ofplayduratiorr.The|owerdngitof2Horrnoremeansfl1a1thevohmIemortheappIicationtowhid1theTOUcodeis
setcanbeusedfreelyunfl thecorrespondinglini1va|uearereached.w1'rid1dsablesmrthenrse.Asseenfmmfl1e
table.Iheuse-flnfiingiac1orsdeteminedbytheTOUoodeswhose|arverdigitsare2Hto5Hare!hea.nemdateand
tirne,fl1ee:q3irationda1eandfima.theamoumo1usedperiod.mdtheacoesscmmmrespecfively

Sincefl1edamo1thedis1ri3ufimdesa'iptor23canbese1asdescrbedabove.thisproviiosbo1hthepraridersand
theuserswithrnore flexbility Ihan conventional system can proaide.

Againin HG. 1.the DVDplayor2con'prisesacontrofler100iorcontroIingtheernireDtIDp!ayea'2;databus 102
connected with the natashmvn CPU (central processing unit). not-shown ROM (read-orly memory). RAM (random
access memory) 101. and EEPROM(elec1ricaJly erasable programmdale ROM) 103 induced in the controller 100;
humanin1erfaces(IFs) 110indur1'rngirpmdaricesa:d1asakayboard.awbereoognifimdafioe.amwse.arennte
controner,etr:.;an|CcaIdinterface(lF)120foroonnedingIhebus1O2wifl11heROM(r1otshown)inaIC<:ard5;aDVD
driver 130brreadingomthedatareaordedaxflwebvbaarwdfordermcuafirmgaruerra-correair\gfl1ereadda1a;a
videoandaudioou1putlF140brreceivingaMPEG2bitsh'eamar1douuwt5ngavi$eoarIdauriooutpLnsignaIs;a
disp|ayden'ce146:aloudspeaker148. andacormuwication lF150forcarmunir:afingthroughthepu:lictelecon1ru—
nicafionne1work4.TheIccardsstornsarserspas\voruPWuandar.sa'sseu'etkeySl<.,umidIconespondsbflre
usersprbficksyPKumerIfionedinomjmcfimwifl1finPI§,-enayptedAP-an'ypti1gkey(K.,)cor1ta§nedinfl'refie!d32
onhedistrizutiondescrtnorzareoordedinthebursta:uingareaoHheDVD3.Thevi!eoandaudioou1pa.rt IF 140
includesa MPEG2video decoder 142a.ndaMPEG2audiodeooder144.

AsinrobtairingtheDVD3.thererraybesorne\rmy-.'.Ifoneistobo.ryaDVD3.e.g..atsomebookstoreorthrough
mailorder.heorshehasmhavethePK"-azayp1edvasimo1ma;pfeafia1~aIaypti1gl:ay(I<,)recadedh1fl:eh1st
cuuingareaonhedesiredDVD3bynofiiyinghisorherpnuicI@yPlQ,umichcorrespoms1nhisorhersecretkaySK,,
su:redintheICcard5.Ifor:eisamem>eto1a D\IDdistibufimservice.hoorshe<:mobtainaDVDuriu1aPI<,,-
encryptedAP-enaypfinglqayreoordedwfltnutnotfiyir\gthePI<,,ead1fin1eo1ctrtairfir\gbecarseheorshem.slhave
nofifiedthePI<,,whenheorsheappliediorfl1eservioe.

lnopera15on.Iheusa'frs1setsadesiredDVD3 iMhelWDdriver130o1tfreDVDP‘3Y9f2.andissuesastancorn-

marxdtotheutlnplayerzthroumanappropriatefwrran lF110. hresponsetoarer:e'ptofthesIancorrrnar:!.fl1e
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controller100read-sthevolumeuml1dprogmm24frorn1heda1aareaoflheD\ID3throughmeDVDd:iver130whHe
loadingihe read program24 intoihe RAM 101 afthecontrof|e:100.andthenaraanesthevolumecontrdprogram24.

F|G.5lsafbwdIadd1hevolumeca1tro|program24iorpIayingtheau1iaafion(s)21recordedonthaDVD3
awordingto1heprincip¥eoHheinvention.lnF|G. 5.theconttolier100fus:d1ods1heAlD1faeldu:seeifthevoume

zocomainsasingfeapplioationinstepsoo.nncLthenmeoon1rdIer10odh;pIawIheq3pIicafionIDsin1he1ieId29and
prm1ptsfl1eusertosdectadesiredoneo1theapplimfiorsinstep502,andwaitst1r1heseiecfioninstep504. lfany
app4icationissaIectedinstep5o4,fl1eoontmner1o0registerstheappl&:afiu1IDo1memptica1ionasfl1eappfiaafimto
beplayedinstepsosandprooeedstostepsostodwedxthelieldSsofflretawrs-<:H.|se('fOU)codephJsinitvalueior
trxeselectedapplicatimtoseeflmefiekiisenptyclfso.flwecontmEar100proceeds1ostaep510u>readthevohm1elh1itfieId34.

Ontheotherhand.iHhetestresunisYESinstep500.fl1er1flweoomolIer10oregistasthevolmnelDastheappii-
cafiontobeplayedinstep5l2.andreads1hevolunelinitvalue34instep510.

If1hes1q>510isoonple1edorthetestresu|tofstq:508isNO.thenthecontroflerIoodwdsthetenrls-of-use

(TOU)oodetoseeH‘lho|owerdigitoHheTOUoodeisoinstq:>514.lfso.Ihentheoa1troGet100playsanappIicafior1
freeofchargeins1q>650.andotherwisenIakesammerdIed<mseeflthelmvudIgitoime1UUoodeis1instq>516.
ifso,Ihecontrol|er100play-aanapplicationkwausage-semifived'argrvginstq:700.mr!ofl1etwise(dthek:uer¢igit
oHhe1OUcodeis2otrnore)p£ayanapplicationonIywhenfl1esoftwaremeterofause4i1itinghactorisu'!da'apreset
valueinstepsoo.Onomplefingmydflwstq:sawmesses650mmugh800.fl1ewrmu|a1mausflnmogam
24.Thus.theDVDplayer2pIaysaprognmspecifiedbymeuseracoordhgtometennsoftasedderninedbytheTOU
unewhichhasbeenseihodmameapplicafimpadegeumespodfiedaaplicafim.

Theprocessessso.700aru800areaceanedimaadivdywm1anassodatedsavu'&Ttese~as8medvar#
msdn1nforaxewfingmeseprooe$es.mdstwewd1datainfl1efotmofmb|es.

FIG. Shsadagamshowinganaxen'piarystruclueofa\rolm\adataumlesbredir1aserver8. In FIG.6A.Eanh
o1merecudsofmevdm1edatatable60oonprisesw%umeIDMD.)muisweNo. (NO.H-)fleIdaThecont:inah’onof
VlD,,andN0g,_;setvesas1heuserlDuffl1ouserofIheapplicafionpad<age20orfl1eDVD3.Forh‘ésreason.thetable
60has.brmemenbetsorsttssaibasofovodistrbnxfionsuviceorflxelimpasornaldaIafieldswhid:oontairIs.for
exarrpie. amanberlD,anarne,anadd'ass. etc. Each reco:dh:rmerconprisesavoIumenitv.:tenveterfleid(VM-
MEIER...)oomairingasoftwaremeterofplaydurafioninnimtewhid1isat1acl1edto(orassociatedwith)thevolurrIe
zomvolumedaarge meter(VCMEFER.4)omta&1ingasofMaredwgemauM&iuismzadIedeofl1evummZJ;a
Iinit value (Lv,,..) oomniring a linit value assodazed with the TOU code (eg. the efiacfivedate and time. the anowaue

expiafimdmemadfinvauwauowaueawesa e1zc.):aIinitvaluemete:(uI-ME11EFL4):ar:app|icatiru ID (AIDV_H)fleId
containing thetifleofthewpication: an qapliaafion minute rr-eter(AM-ME1'EP,,.,_,)fleld comairirtgasoftwaremaerof
playduafioninnimnemid1smtamedbflwapuicafiondNDw+.:mapp§mfimdmmennta(AGMEIER,+,)
fieldiorasofmaremeterofplayduationinnimtewhidaisattacf:edtoIheappli::atior1o1AID,.;..:a§:ritvalue(LV,,.,,)
containing alimit value asocimedMmmeT0Uoode:ar\dalin1itvaJueme¢a(uI-MErER.,.).

FIG.6Bisadagramshow'nganaaaanplarysmx:tueafaapplicafiondatatablestoredhaservera.|nFK'16B.
theapp!icafiondatatable7Oconprises1heflek1sof.iorexanpIe.an@Ii¢2fionoode(ACODE,,),anapplicationiiue
(AlD,,). a duration (0). a rate-peraaccess (RATEIACCESS). an ancesscount. a rrinute meter.em.1'hedurah’onis a

petiodoffirrIewhatitIal<estoplay1heappli<:ation.Themteperacoesssachargeioraplayonhewholemplicaiion.
whichisusediorinformingtheuserofaneaq)ededplaydLwationpfiortoapla)c111eta1eperui1firnaisad'argefua
uninimeofplay.whichisusedforlhecalcdafionoiachargefnranactualIytimedplaydutation.111eacoessoou'Itand
nirutemeterfieldsoomainsthenwmetdaocessestomeapdoxafimmuataaimmundplayfinamidmmenm
necessaryiorflwpreseniinvenlionbutwillbeusedinstatistiaalca|a18fionsiartheana|ysisof,e.g..1hetBtes

FIG.7isadiagamshowingas1ructu'eofaservertable75shoredirItheEEPROM103ofthediem2.|nFIG.7.
the fieldsofthe table 75oonprisesasenrer publiclaay (PK_)_ aserver ID (SID,). aservernetworkaddress(SADD_),
emthistable75isusediorassociati1gflIeswerpLflickey(PKQoa1tamedinfl1edsmh:5mdesabtu23 recorded
inmeburstcuflingareaoffl1eDVDm'thfl1elDandfl\enetwo:kaddresa

Play an Applicafion Free of Charge

Theinifial routinesoftheprocesseseso. 7003111800 aretheseme.

FlGs. 8Aand8Ba.refiowchartsof'nifiaI rwfines80aand80bwfid1araexecLnedir1tera:fivelyby1hedier1t2arId
thesetve! 8, respectivety. atihe beginning oltheprocessessso. 70Dand800. lnFK3. 8.Iheoonuoller100oHhecfient

orlheDVD2,in:-:tep82.sendsaservicerequestwitMhene1workaddressCADDcof1hecfiemorDVD2,theTOUcode
pluslim‘1value,lhevolu:ne ID (VIDV). theissue rumba: (N0.,.;).theapplicaiion ID (AID,.,.,),a:'Idotherdatatotheasso-
ciatedserverathelDoHvhw1isS:D,(SID,,Bd:ta.inedfromthe1able75inFIG.7byusingIhepublickeyrecotdedon
theDVD3).andinstap92wa31siotaresporIsefromIheserver(SlD,,)8. IHheteisaresponsefrorn1heservet(S|D,,_).
the cfiemz proceeds to the next step through a circlewiih ‘A’ therein
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On the other hand, in FIG. 88. the servers of SIDS receives the message from thedientz. that is. the service
requestamthe aocorrpanyingdataendstoresdateiriepredaterminedIocationbrsebsequentuseinstepsd. Then.
theservereseardiesthetabiefioiorarecordM1id'IoontainsViD,endNO._.inthevolumeiDarI1iesueNo. iieids
thereof, respectiveiyinstepes. flflteseard1isuneuwesshn.fl1mmese'va8edds&nreoudbrVID,muNO,_.md
fiisreiev'arrtfneidswithAiD,,.,,,endaI'mitvalue. iieny.inthetaue60instap88.andprooeedetnstep90. Also. ifthe
searchinstqaaeisssmessfuttheserversproceedstostepso,wherethaserversseleclseroutinetoexecutenead
aecordr'ngtothevalueottheTOUeodear1dernersthese|ectedroufineflvoughadrdewiiti'B‘ttierein. Inthiscaseit
theTOUwdea xflH(x:anerbitreryHEXnurri:er.lheIetterHinthelaslpositiertirnzfnoatesthatthepreceuirig nunber
isinhexadecirria|).thenaror.iiineiorphyir1ganapplica1ionfreeaichargeisseiected. HtheTOUwde=x1H,thene
romhebrpleyinuanappficafiminusage-satsifivedmghgissdected. IHhe1OUcode2x2H.thenaruutineis
selectedwhidiplaysanapplicationoriiyifflwesafiwaremeterofeusefinifirigtactorismierepresetvalue.

FIG.sisafbwdtanshowmgaprocedmeofaheeplayproeessshomtasetepesoinFiG.5,whereinconnecting
adjaoerttbiodcsbytwotlowlinesindeatestheteachbiodrisexeaitedirttereciivelybyacientolCADDcandanasse-
ciatedserverslmasshavmindetaii later. tithe'l'OUeodeis0instep514olFiCi 5. menthesewer(CADDgemers
thefreepiayproaess65Dasehownin HG 9. erdmecfiemeridmeserver(SlDgexeanetheiifialmrfinee0huod(
660. in block smtheyexewtesen axpectedpiaytimeinfent1ingroutine.ii1atis.d'ispIay'sei1 expected playrmebeiore
playingenspecfiiedeppiication. lnbiock680. theyexecutean appiicetionplayarldmeteredplayfimereportrouline.
Sincetherurfine80hasbeendetaHedir1FiCi 8.fl1ee:¢>ectedplayfin1einfomirrqroufinearudtheapp5cafionpiayand
metered playtime rqaort routine will bedetafled inthe bllowing.

FIG:10Aandtoaereilowchartsjointiyshowirtgaproeedureiormedofiexertniaryeazpecxedplayfimeiritorrrtirtg
routines97aand97b interactively etecutedbythe dientzendtheaseociated servers. reqaectively. inFiG. 108. the
server8reb'ievesthemretion(D.aoftheqaplicationoiAiD,.;,frnrn‘fi:eteble70ir1awdlia\ourtmartr1eritstep91. in
thenextetepsz.flnsavaeedeumesmepeaedtomienmmmmwthneewdrummewhedmemuwde.
Specifically, ifthe1'OUcodeis0xH.thenthedienteddsthedLxatior1 (D..)arIitt1evaiLreottheVM-MEl'EF\,_;fieldoittie
reeordiden1ifiedbyVID,andNQ,_.inthetabIe6O.IftheTOUeodeisaxH(a:fl1eappiir:ationrurberoithespecified
app|iz:etioninthevo|u11e).ther1the<fiemeddsthedura1ia1 (D,,) andthevalueotthe AM-ME1'EFL,_HfieUotthereoond
identiI‘iedbyVlD,. NOV...andA|D,_,,,intrietabIe60.Thenthesetver8seridstheresutttothedientwhosenetwerk
addmssis CADDcinst.ep 93. em ends the process.

OntheotherhandinFiG.10A. lheclientz receivesflweirveorrirvgmeseageorthevahueofthemdatednteterirt
step94. lnthenextstep95.thevalueiscisplayedasmetotalanumtchisage.‘rhertiheclientzerustheproces.

in Lpdatingareiewmtmeter.apredete'mhedvali.nddumfimhasbemusedhmej1stdwabedrwihesdFiG.
10(apresetvaiuemetering syetan).msmmgunanismflednnwybrmd1qapficafiusasfltaieseeusmrrtfim
toplay. aiwdwiflrtotoeuseaprdflemmiessthetrserdsconfimesthepiay. Fromthspointotview. itispreferabieto
actuaay measure the playingtirnein metering (a timedvaiuemeteringsystem). Hoivevenitisaisonoted thatthepreset
veiuemeteringsystemistsefi£ininfon1ingfliet.Isa'ofe:q>ectedpiayfirnepn*iort>arIactudplaying.

FiGs11Aand11BarefbwdnrtsjohflysInwingapmoedureiumedotaxamIawthriedplayerdmeteredusage
reportroutines675aand675bintezectivelyezecutedbyti1e¢:iientaridtheserver.respectivetxiorphyingenappracation
whiiefifirymedxefionenddeplayhgafinwdplaymmfionaflerhephyintheroutine675.thedientandtheeerver
callatimed epplieetion-play stbreutinebrplaying the application while timing the dur-ation(pIaytime) instqa 200.

Thentheserversprooeedstoetepzto.M1ereu'iediemtpdatesereiarantmeteraceortingto9:eTOUoodeir:
thesamemannerasinsiep92ofFiG. 10B. SpeciFicaHy.HuieTOUoodeis(mi.flia1flieplayfirneiseddedto9ievahie
cftheVM-ME1'ER,,_,tieldofti1ereeordidentiliedt:yVID,,andN0.,.,inthetableGo. iftheTOUeodeisexH(a:theappii-
cation rurberofthespecifiedepplicationinthevolume).theritheplayfineisaddedtothe\raIuedtheAM-METEFL,
,_,fie£dottherecordidentiiiedbyVlD, NO,“-,endAiD,+,mthetabie6o.Ther1fl'iasewa8sa1dsthepiaytiwearidfl1e
valueoftheupdated meter(i.e..ihetotaiarno:.ntofpiaytirne)tothediernwhosenetwukad1ressisCADDchstep
212.endendsflaepr_ocess.

Onlheotherharutheciierttz, afterstepzoo.rrIai<eates1toseeiithereisarespor1sefrornfl1eserverofSlD,,ir1
step214.Thissiepie repeated urriilthedientz receivesaeeiifromthe serverenvheniheciienta reeeivestheinconr
ing rnessegeorthevelueotthe undated meter in step216. lnthenextstep 218. thedientztisplaystheplaytirneand
thetota|arriourttoipIaytime.ar1dlheI'1erIdstheroutine675.

FIG:12Aand12BareflowdansjdnflysmwirIgaproeedwebrrredda(arphryfirnedappE(a6m-phyutxw-
t'nes205aam20&)exewtmbyhediafl2mdfl1eservm'8.respecfivdxbrplayiruflIeqp5cafiaIMflefiningflIe
duration. Theserver8o1SID,waitsbranotioe'nstep611tosoeifthedie'rti1asstartedpiayingtheappliea1ion.0n
thecIherhand.thedien12otCADDCiniorrr:siheserverotastanotpiayinstq.>610endinIneéateiyeaIlenamlication
playsibroutineinstep612. This. musestheserver8tostertatimerinstep613.andwaitsbrenotieeofestnpotplay
ftomtheciiern2instqa615.0neon1)iefingtheetep612. itiedientinfnrrristheserver8oiti1estepotpIayinstep614.
Inreqaonsetothis notiee,theserver8stnpsandreadsthetimerasihephyiimeinetep617.Afiersteps614and617,
the ciient and the server return
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‘I'I'Iou¢Itheabavedescrbedarranger11er1thasusedatirneroItheserver.itn:aybepossbIeIouseatimeroIthe
client.

FIGs.13Aand138aeIbwdza1sidnflydnwingawwadureImmdmdImufive&nedapp&zfimphyabrw-
tines205acand205bcinteractivelyexecutedbythedientzandtheservere,respectIveIy,in\vhid1tin-ingofptaytirne
isachievadwithatimerinthedient.InflweaIterafivastbroufine205a.u1ediertt2startsatimerh1step620.catlsan
applicationplayroutineinstepszz.supsfl1efimerhstep624.sendsmepIayfirnetofl1eserver8hstep626.and

then returnsOntheotherhand.theserver8.oner1teringthesubroutine293a.u\aitstu'acaIltromthecfnentotCADDc
instep-621.Ifthereisacallfromthedia1t2.menfl'ese:ver8receivesttIepIayfinteinstq>6aa:1dfl1a1reuzns

However,thearrangernentotFIG.13hasapowbifitydpennittirtganntafndousertomarwulatethefimerofme
cIient2. FrorntIispo‘mtofview.Iheananger1Ierttshounin FIG. 12 ispreferd:letot'hatoIF1G. 13.

FIG. 14 isatlawchartotanexer11pIaryappEt:fimpIaysLbrwfinecaled&tstqas612ar1d622oIFlGs 12Aand
13A. respect'rveIy.a.ndemcutedbytheoontroIler 100.

PrbrmmedesabtbndtmtbwdumweddhasammmfimouwanhgmaypfimmudeaypfimIfencr)9t-
ingxwithakey EKaocoruingtoanencrypfingaIoorIflmeyieIdsY.u1a1itisen<pressedas:

e(EK.X)-Y.

SI'rriIar1y,itdecryptingYwithakeyDKaccadngtoadeaypfingaIgorithmdyieIdsZfi1a1itisexqJressedas:

d(DK,Y)=Z

AssmrirrgthatthealgorithrrtsearlddandthekeysEKa.ndDKconeq:or1deadIot.ha.thatis.d(DKY)-X.ItfoIIu-sthat

d(DK. e(EK. )0) - X-

Rerturning new to FIG. 14. the controtler 100 read the PK“-encrypted application-encrypting (AP-encrwting) hey
(K.,) or e1(PK,, K,,)tromthetiIed azofthedisu-iautiondescriptorzaotthe DVD instepeoe. Hee.

v - I. 2.....V.

whereVisthenumberotlcindsoftlteappticationpadege.Thisindicatastfatdflererttqapficaiiort-encryptirIgI<eysK1
through Kvisassignedto respective Icindsofappfications. thatis. voltme VID1 through VID,

Inthena:rtstep604,theusersaoretkaySKuisreadtmmthelccards. hthenextstep606.thePKu-encrypted
AP-encrypu'ngkeye1(PI<,,. I(,)isdecryptedvviththeusersecretkeySK._,toobmiItheax:Iicatia1encryptirIgkeyK,
Then in the nextstep 608, the I-<,,-encrypted amlication (AP), i.e.. e(K,,, AP) whidr is reoordedonthe DVD 3 is decrypted
withtheobtainedAP-ent:'yptingkeyK,,toobtain d(K,,. a(K,,. AP))-AP.wtt§epassirtgtheobtainedaz:p|icationdata
tothevideoandaudioouputIF140.1hed)tnirIedapp§t:stbndatahasfl1ebrmdanMPEG2bItsveam.111evideo

andaudiooutput IF 14ocomenstheMPEG2bnstreamonheqapucationdataimovideoaxuausowtautsisnats
throughMPEG2videoandaudiodeoodng.ThevideoamautiootmtnsI9naIsareappI%edtofl1edIspIaydevioe146
and the loudspeaker 148. respectively.

Play an Application in Llsagasensilive Charging system

FIG. 15isaflowchartshowingaprocedueoIacIxargedplayprocess7D0shownasstap700inFIG.5.wherain

connectingadacemblodsbytwotlotvlhtesmdicatesmateadwblodrisexecutedinteractiveIybyac6enIoICADD¢and
an associated server at SID, In FIG. 15, the dient2 enters theprocess 700 via step 516 at FIG. 5 and proceedsto
bIod<630.umerethecfian2andthessodatedserver8axewtetheinifialroufine80. Inthanextb|od<640.thecIient
ZdisplaysanexpecledchargeandatotnlamountoIt#targesreceivedfron1thesarver8.andIettI1eIserdecide
whetherto playfrtedesired amlication.

FIGs.16Aand16BareflowchartsjointIyshowinga procedue formed ofaramplary enrpectedcharge infoming
routines 640a and640b interactively executadbythe client 2 andtheassociated server 8. respectiveiy. Theroutines
640aand640bareverysim‘Iarbotheroutine 97excq:tthaIintheroutine640.IheDURATION(D,,)or"pIaytime"has
been rqatacedwith RATE PER ACCESSand'dIarge‘;betweer1steps92aarId93a.thereI'asbeer1addedastep641
ofttnaservergarteratingartdstoringapseudorartdomnuniaerRinamermry|ocafionR';instep93a.theserverserds
thepseudorandomnwmerRasweltbetweensteps94and95atherehasbeenaddedastep643oIthedientstoring
thereceivedpseudorandomrturnber RinamernorylocationR'Iorstbsequentusa T‘nereplamrnerItofDUHATlON
(On) with RATE PER ACCESS is aorieved by accessing :1 RATE PER ACCESS tietd 74 instead at a DURATION tietd
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T3intaue70.Further.intherou1ine6401herehavebeenaddedtheioIowi1gsteps:instep644IolIouingthestep96a.

thedientamakesadwecktoseeiftheuserdecidestoplaytheappficafionzilml.theciemaaandsaquhrnessageto
theservetoiSADD.,it1stq:645.arIdendsfl'Ieroutine640;on1heo1herhm'|1,instq:>642bl|owimfl1eslq>93a.1he
serveraalSID,waizsioracallfrornIheclientzdCADDc;mreceivirIgacdIfrorntheafierIt.these1'vernnhasanother
checkinstqaswtoseeifwhathasbeenreceivedisaqL§1rnessage;ifsa1hecEemaI$smerwfine640;mt!if1he
userdecidedtoplaymeappiicationinstep644.wlidImeansmatwha1#resarverhasta:eivedisnotaquflmessage
butanencryptedcreditcardmnbetasseenfrarnthedescti3tionbelow.then1hedient2arIdlheserver8prooeedb
thes1ep650ofF|G15. A V -

ln1henaxtblod<650.lheserver8datainsause(saedit<;ardmmber(GCNOu)fl'!ot.ughlhediem2lcaqir1gfl1e

seurl1yofthecardnunberassho«ninFIGs17Aand17B.lnstep647.thediem2encryp1sfl1ecredtmrdmrrber
oflheuserwhidihasbeenirxptnbytheusetthrougharuranlF110uri1ha|<ay.ie.thepseudorarIdunnxrberR
whid1hasbeenstoredinamen1oryb¢‘ationR‘instep643ofF0Ci16Atoobtaine2(R.0CNOu).Inthenexts1ep648.
thedient2furthe:encryptsR+e2(R. CCNOu)withamtha'keyoraserverp.b!ickayrem!romIhe<fstribufiot1
descriptnr23recotdedinIheburstartfinga:eaofv1eDVD1oobtain

e1(PK,. R + e2(R. CCNOu)).
!nthenex1stq>649.thecliem2serdsIheerIa'ypteddatatothaserver8.Throuohstep646oiF|G.16B.1heserver
proceedstostmsso.wherefl'teservet8fi1dstha1whatwasreceivedfrorn!hedien1CADD¢isencrmteddata.lnthe
ne:dstep651.theserver8raadsaserversectetkeySK,,fIunan|Cca:d7.inthenextslqa.theserveI'8decrypIs!he
reoeivader\<:rypteddatawiththesenversectetkeySK.asioIlovvs:

d1(SK.. enctypted data) = d1(SK,,, e1(PK,, R + e2(R, CCNOu)) -= R + 920%, CGNOu).
Instep653,theserver8nalesad\ed<bseeflflaejL51obtahedpsanomruommmbaRcoh1ddeswimflamrumI
nunberHwHchhasbeenstoredinamemory|ocationR‘oftheeewer.ifso,1heservar8eandsanenatiemessageto
thecEenlofCADDc.am'l'nstq3655dea'yp1se2(R, GCNOu)withthepseudomr\dotnmnberR1oobtainfl1eusa‘s
creditcerdnunbarCCNOu.Ontheazhertand.inresponsetoarecq:6moimeeneblemesageinstep657.fl1ediem
2e:d1skomtheprocessAfiersIep6$5,flneservera|soe2d1sfiomflreprocess lftheresdlisN0instep6$3,thenthe
serveraservdsadisahlemessagetothedieminstqmss,andendslheprocess.|nres:onsetoatecep1ionofthedis-
ablemessageinstepsslthenlhediemtisplaysamessagetothisefiectinstepasa.andmenendsthepmcess

Aflerope:a1ionofblod<65O.fl1ediem2wai1s,ir1step663,iorarqaot1frou11theserveronwhe1heHhecredi1card
forthetransmit1edcardnunber(CCNOu)isvalidornotwrileusesewersrefarstofiveuedflconparlyassodatedwim
theca:drurber'mslep661toseeifthecreditmrdisvalid.ifnoLuwasa'ver8hfu1nsthed6e:112oftheim/aiidiiyoi
thecredztcardinsiqasszarudendstheprocess.|HhecardBvalidinstep661.1heserver8i'rlotms1hed§eI11oIt!'oe
va.lidtyinstep667.lftheclientzreceivesareponhomfl1esavahstq)6&3.mediemnakesanodwadxed<instep
664toseeHmereponiruicates1hevalid1yoHhecard.Iirvatflwednelwtdispiayaniessegetohdicatetheinvfidityin
stepssaarudendsflweprocess.KmarepmmdicatesmevaIidfiyhstep664,wrid1mearsflewtmlefiondstep667.
then1hedia112arrHi1esewer8pmceed!olhenextbIod<670. ' '

Instep67o,thedientzmdtheseweraexecutetimedplayandmeiereddxaigereponroufine.F|Gs18Aand18B
are flowchansjoinfly showing aprooedure formedofroulines 675ecand675bc intaracfivety exacutedfotplayingan
application whietiming theduralionarddisplayingacharge andatotalamountofdtarges aflertheplay. hFlG.18.
therouIines675ac and 67530 are identical to the routine 675a and 675b'n FlGs11Aand11BexoepH:hat‘time" has

beenreplacedwiIh'charge'. andaccotdinglyvwl-ME1ERandAMMETERtavebeeu1repIaoedwifl1VCMEl'ERand
AC-METER.

Theopemfion. inthediamz.mplayinganappicatbnmusage-smsifived1argimisconulatedbyuod<67sd
FIG. 15orstap218aafFlG. 18A Aftarstep212a. meserver8d1avges1hepIaytotheaet£IcardmnberCCNOu
ob1ainedins1ep655afFIG.17Binstep68o.Thisom';ietesthewhdeo1med:arvgedappfoca1ionplayptooessofFIG.
15.

Inthispmcess,onlyinfiormaiionmchargeisgiventoflmeuser.niswryesyioprovidehfiorrmfimmbothlinle
andd1argebyadd‘Ingsteps91flvomhsaand95tou1eruu1ines640bam640a.andbya1dingstq>s210arId218to
therDutines675bcand6T5ac.

Asdescrbedabove. mpededfinemubrdwgeme(s)diqJhywbebrepIayhgaLsaq:edfiedappE<ztbn.
ThisishebfuforIheusertodeddewhe1hertopIaytheapplicafion.Addifiot'al|y.durgingisdonebasedonfiwaaclually
tirnedpiaydum1§on.11fisnakesmecharg5ngreasorxat:ia

lntheabovedesa'iption.t|1eanangememissudwmatthet.rsa'hstoi'ptn|isorhercredilca:dmIIben'CCNOu
eachfinteheorsheuantstoplayanapplitafion.Howevenhsteadofdoingthis,1heaeditca:dmnbe:CCNOumay
be stored in non-voiafile memory or EEPROM 103 ina PW”-encrypm btm. In ttis case. OCNOU is olminedby

decrypting PW,-enaypted CCNOu (e.g.. e(PW,,, CCNOu)) with a password entered by the user. Tm is. d(entered
password, e(PW,,, CCNOu)) - CCNOu.
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Permit the Play Within a Preset Unit

FIG. wisaflowchartshowingaprocedureinleractivelyexecutedbyfiiediemzandtheserverainiheopetufion
b|ock800ofFlG. 5.whereinblocksconnectedwilhtwoflouv|inesind"nce1eslhatoperafiono!thebbd<sisdonebythe
twoelementsaarus. lnthiscase,itisassumedthatapresetlimftisrecordedinoronmeapplicationpedtageandis
trarlsnittedfromdientztoserveteachtimeofplay.0nemeiing1heprocess800vias1ep516ofF!G.5.thediem2
proceedstosIep801,wheretheclient2andtheserversexecutestheinitialroutineseo.ltisnotedtfathroutineeob.
inhereisarecotdforVID,,andNO,,.,.1hentheIimitva1ue(LV,_,)tieldonhetable6oofFIGt6Aeomzirxsfl1e!initvaiu.re

transniuedfromthediem2,crfl1erwise.lhereoeivedfirnitvalueisstoredintheLV,,,1ield\vhen1herecordforVlD,,and
Nowisadded in sum 88.

lnstep810.theserver8makesad1ed(ifameterassoda1edwflhtheTOUcodereceivedfnomthecientzisunder
thelinitvalue.Thisched-(ismadebycorrparinganLVfieIdandLV-meterfieldassociatedwithfl1eTOUcodeintaHe
60. ifthe value onhe LV-meterisequaluoorgreaterthantheLVfieIdvalue.thentheserver reumsanover Hm‘: mas-

sagetothedientzlnslepszo. flnm,these~er8reb.msanunde:1initmessagetou1ediem2hs1m822. andpm
ceedstostepszs.IfthecIient2receivestheovertinitmessageinstep&4,tl'Ianthedier1t2c§spIaysamessagetolhis
effect. Ifnot.thec|ient2proceedstothestq3828.

Sincetheezqoededplaytimeinfon-ning mufines97aand97ban1IheapplicationpIaysu:routine6o0l~asbeen
descrbedabove.thedesa"ptionotsteps828andB30areonitted.

Aooordingtoflisfaauxeofthe iwemion.RispossiietoEmfiflIetsedd1mged&1brn'a§m.fiisteatueisespe-
ciallyusetulincasewhenaLsermnhavepaidhaivmcebrmetseofmeapplicafimpadcageispaninedmnse
the application package withina Iimit value.

Thoumithasbeeneesumedmatthelinfivamesarehutdedinflreqplicafiaipadegemelhflmiuesnaybe
kqzththeseuvetsoiflreproviderordistimtertromflmebegimfing.1nthScase.thelh1i1valuesarefn:ed.HoweIer.if
Iinitvaluesareperrrittedtobesetandreoordedintheqapficationpad<ageatthefimeotdistrR:ufionou'saJes,theIinit
values are edvamageouslysetaocotdngtoanamoumpaid.

A¢.isappe:entfmmthetoregoing,esalirnitmlua.anyusa-limiti-xgfactorswilldothatcanbemeasuredhquanfity
Suchiimitvaluesare. ioremrrple.meeflecfivedateamfime,fl1eaHowablee2qimfimdateandfim.mena)drmm
anountofpiayfirneihealcwaueaooesscouut

nisalwpossitiemcorriinemisfeanxewimadtazuedapplbafionplayteeune.‘flmiaenanangementrraybe
suchthattheusarispamiltedtouseanapplicationpadcageorxusa9e«sensifived1argingonlyiHhevalueofar1LV-
meterassociatedwifi1the1OUisunderfl1evalueofIhecotrea)ondina LVorIhevaluereeordedi1afidd33or34o1
thedistributimdascriptorza.

Modification I

lnflteaboveenboémentepplicafions.ifmorethanona.inonevotumeareenayptedbyenidemicalamlicafion
encryp1inakayK,Fu»aa.hemflicafimsAPainawwlxmnmybemaymedMmrespediveAP-maypfimleys
K,wherealowercase'e'iollowingAPar\dKisase:ialmmt>etaeeignedtoead1applicafion lD.ln1hiscase.eachof
theAP-er1aw1IingkeysK,areerIcrypteduIiththeuserpdJlickeyPK,,andstoredinthePl(u-erIa'yptedAP-enaypfing
key(K,)fleIds32ainthedistri:ufiondesaip1or23.

Modificatim II

Ithasbeenassumedthatfl1euserotfl1eDVD3isEn§tedtoflzepm:haserlhereofwhohavehad1hePK,,-en'na'ypted
AP-encryptingkey(K,,)reoo:dedontheDVD3. However,thesysternmaybesoarrangedu'a1predetem1inedpaople.
e.g., family members FM‘. FM“ of the pxichaser can me the DVD (N is the nunberofthefanfly metrbexs).
OneoithewaystorealizewsistomaymmeAP-enaypmgkeyK,wimapmfic|eyPt§,ndead1marbaFhm(n
. 1. 2,....N) to obtain e1(PK,_.1, Kv), e1(P|§,,2. K,),.... e1(PK,,_,,. K,) and to record them in the PK“,-encrypted AP-
encrypting key e1(PKw,, K,)fieIds 32 ofIhedisu'ibuliondescr'p1or23a1Ihe time oipurchaseoithe DVD.

Modification In: K, Retrieval From Server

lntheabovedescr'p1ia1.thaAP-encrypfingkeyK,,hasbeenrecoIdedinaPKu-encryptedtwmonflweDVD3.How-
ever.theAP-encryptingkeyKVmaybemanagedbyfl1esewa'8ar1dtrarIsnit1edtothedienta1heDVDplayer2in
responsetoarequestissuedfromtheDVDp|ayer2eachfimeefuseaHheDVD3. lnthiscasqtheteisnoneedof

prwidingfl1ediskhJfimdescrbtor23MmmePK,,-enayptedAP-enaypfingIceyfieldsz. Insteadead1aHhesetver_s
hastostoreanAP-enc1'yptingkeytabIe(atK,,table)andaPK,,1able(shownin FtGs.20Aand20B)intheharddisc.As

showninF|G.2OA.theK,,tableavolunetD (VID,,)tie£d(astheet1tryofrecord)andenAP:encryptingkey(K.,)tieIdi1

10
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each record. In FIG. 20B, each record ofthe PK“ tablecormrisesa voiume ID (VIDV) field (astheentty o1tecon:l).a
vo!umeissuenurrber(N0,,_,)fiddarIdaPK,,field(suocessivasanuovaluesinflwefirstfieldateshownbyshclvingonly
thefts! appearing one). Funhentheprooess (or step) 610olobtainingtI1eAP-etu:ryp1ingkeyK,.thatis,agoz.poHhe
steps602.604and606intheappli<:ationplayIouline600,hastoberepIacedwithaptocesso!F|Ci20C.

FIG.zocisafluudundapreinwhidaflseaieunDVDplayer2ob1;air':stheanplicationem:m)tingkeyK.,1rom
thesarvere. lnstm616,theserver8te1rievesakeyK,fromtheK.,tablebyusingVlD,, lnthonextsIepG1B.1hekey
K,isencryptedwithanwbiuawmmbassedmlymflnanunprwess.e.g..apsemorauanmmberRtoob1ah
e2(Fl,K,,).Inihenextstepezo.ti-Iesetver8re1:iavesa|<ayPK,,fmmthePK,,tdJbebyreadmgthePKufieIdo1theteootd
umid1oontainsVlD,,and NO.,_.infl1eVID,,and NO,,_.fields.respective|y. |n91enextstq>622.R+e2(R.K,,)isencryp1ed
wifl1flIeretriaIedkeyP|<utoobmk1adahleencryptedAP-ercrymingkey

e1(PK,,,Fl+e2(Fi,I§,)),
whichisraurnedlnthacfiemwflhadiemnetwoakaddress CADD¢ in1henex1step624.

Onfl1eo1hertnnd.fi'Iecontroflar100oHhedient2waitsforarewonsefrornthoservwsofsmainstepses. if
1hereisanyresponselron1theserverBoiSlD,,instep626.thenfl1edientDVD3reoeivesthedatae1(PKu, R+e2(F|,
K,,))lromtheserverainstep628.lnthene:dstep63o.mereoeNedda1aisdeayptedwifl1meuserseaetkaySl<,,read
fmmihe iccaxd 5. Specifica1Iy.Ihefonovving calculation isdone.

d1(SK,,,e1(PK,,, R4-e2(R. K,,))) -=n> FI+e2(Fl. K,,)
Inthenadslep632. e2(Fl. K.) isdecryptedwilhtheobtainedpseudorandomruxrbetfi. Speu'racalIy.1hefo8ovIing¢:3J-
wlafionisdone. -

d2(R.a2(R. Kv))““>Kv
Thereaner.theoontroEer100proceedsIothestep608olFIG. 14.

InItismodification.1hewplicaxiot'IsAPainonevdurrIemaybeemryptedwi!hrewecGveAP-enctypting|eysl<,.
lnthiscase.fl1eK.,tablerastnbereplacedwifl1K.tableinwhid:eamrecordconprisesanqzplicafion ID (AID,)fleId
andanAP-encrypting|<ey(I<.)fieId.Furmeri1step612.1hecontnofler10OoHheDvDpIayer2hasnoalsosendfl1e
appiicationlboftheeppicafionbbeplayedtoflieserver.

Alsointhis lhesystem maybe. again. soarrangedlhat predetermined people. a.g..fam§ymen'bets
I-‘M1,FM2,...,FMNoffl'nepurd\aser¢2m.semeDVD(Nisflxommbero1fl:efamHymu1bas). lnthiscase.foreach
merrberFMn(n-a1.2.....N).mesaver8rasmusefl1emenba’sampw5c|eyPI§,,inmaypfingflwAP-maypb
ingkeyK,OnewayI>:>rea!izethisistoisweavo!umeissuenmberNO,4.,mmchmenberFMna1thefitneofsales
ofihe DVD.ptovidethenon-volafi%emetnory(notshuun)o1theDvbphyerzwifiwatatieiorassooiafirugflwenssers
password PwnwimthevolunelssuenunberNO,.H,.ser1dfl:evdm\eissuammber(NOg,+,Jassodatedwiu1the
userspas9uaIuins1qJ612,andusenotthePK,,tab|ebulaPl§H,Iab|einunid1ead1o1mereoords|xasU1ebBmving
fields:

VID,,. NOV.-,,..PI<,,,,.
AnothetwayistoissueandrecotdmtonIyavdumeissuemnberN0,,.txnalsoiani|ymenbermmbe:sFMNnfor
anmen'betsa1fl1et'rneofsalesoHheDVD.ptwidethemru-vnlafi!emamty(r\o1shown)oHheDVDp£ayer2wifl1a
tableiorassodatingtheusa’spasauotdPWnMfl1meoonesporrfinghni!ymemermnbaFMMt.sauflnvuunn
issuemn'bet(NO,,_omuflnefanilyrnenbamnbetfluhhassodatedwihmetsertpuswadinstepsmanduse
ano1herPI<u_nmueinM1id1ead1oHhe reoordshastheiollowingfieldsz

VlD,,NO.,.;.FMhh1.PI<,_._,,
lntheprocesso1FlG.20C,mesewetanuybemnhmficatedbynnmsoiaptflc-leyaymnsystemudngapair

ofseaversecratandpatalicluay-a(SK.. PK.). lnthiscase.fl1ese:verBsigmu1edottie—eru'yp1edAP-etxcrypfinalcey
e1(PKu.R+e2(R.K,,))

wifl1asign‘ngkeyortheserverseaatkeySK.aflerstep622.Whiiemedientornvbplayerztestslhesignanxreby
theseNer8withatestkayorfi1esarvarpubfic|ceyPK,containedinflve PK,fieid31 ofthedis!ri:ut.iondescI"|.:tz':t23
reaotdedintheburstcut1ingamaotfl1eDVD2baioreslep630.

However.evenHjustdesaibedaLm1mfitzfiono1fl\eserver8ism\ined.anatrad<erw-3nevergotoanygeater
leng1i1fl'nnasteaJof1'OUcodaplusinitvaJue.avolurneIDVID,,,avoluneissuenuriaerNO.4,andfl1edientnetwod<
address CADD,_. Thisisnota serious problem.

IntheprocessofFIG.20C,apsa.domruornmmbuRhasbeemsedasapsadovafia1ewhid1nkesadmuafl
valueewnimeofaxeanionoftheprocessHowarar.asthepseudovariable,anyflingwildoHflneresuno1ena'ypfion
with i1ta|tesadifferernvah1eeadIfimeofexecufiono1thepmcess.

Modflica1ion.N

lnthefirst ilus1ran‘veent>od'ment. thedecryptionafapplicafion isachievedbysottware Forihispurposa. thema-
toilet100imstoreadmetsersea"efl<eySI§,homtheICca:d5flIoughthehs102,wh§d1|eavesfi1eposdbilityof
penniuhgabreakartoeasflystealflwetxserseaeikeyslgflrwghmebus102.horderlnprevmnhiatheprncess
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adIievedbythesteps604thmugh608rmybereaiizedbyhamwareasshownhFIG.21,whichisahlod<dagramol
an exemplary dec‘phereH>uiIt-in IC card IF. In FIG. 21. the de®h81ef{l..Iit-in IC card IF Izoaoorrprises an IC card
recepIacIe121 andaprimedwiringboard 122ex1endnglromandfixedwiIhIhereceptade121.AnIC123 ismoumed
ontheprintedwiringboaxd122,ThelC123aon1xisesamemoryIF125wfichusuaIIycmneasu'1emen1o!yoftheIC
card5wi1hthebus102and.inrespmsemanirsm:cfion&ommemntdIa100,readsmdpassesfl1ekeySKutome
nex1sta9e:aKvdecoder126forreoeivingthekeySIg,andencrypfinge1(PI<,,,K,)wiu1mekaySKumyIeIdK,;andan
APdecoder127iorreceivingthekeyK,,andemrypfinge(K,,.AP)Io)ie|dapp|im1io'\data(AP).TheprintedwirirIg
board122por6mmaybepreierauymddedtogethawifl1melCcardrece;inde121 portionsoaslnwakethewhole
asinglebody. Bydoing th's. lsaIdngoHheuserseaet|teySI'<.,canbeprever1ted.

‘IhismodifucafimaanbeaIsoapp§edtoasystem1usingthecryptosystemoiflazoc. h1hiscase.1heK,
deooder126o1FIG.21 hastobereplacedwiIhaK,,decoder126aasshaM1inFICi22.lnFI3.22.IheK,decocIer
126adeorypIstheirputda'ta.e1(PK,,, R+e2(R,K,)).Iromfl1ems102byusing1I1eusersecretIaeySI<,,passedbyme
memory IF 125toobtainFI+e2(R, K,).whfledecfYP'5"0Iheobtained data 9203. K.))wiIh1he obtainedrandommmber
RandouIpu1b‘ngtI1ekeyl§,

Errbodiment ll

FIG.24sauoddiagamdummmmmmemandasyduncwdieddayiuadstibuwdaniiafimpadv
age. e.g..aDVDonIheiermsdusedmeDVDMmancanmmbafingwimmyseveraccadhgtoasecoruinudra-
fiveerrbodimentofflweinvention.InFIG.24.II1esystem1aisidenticalbIhediem2o¢FIG.1aroepttfnithe
comrrunicaIionlF150InsbemdininatadbecaIsedmneeddmnnudcafimwimasavumumeoumdler1O0

hasbeenrepIacedwi1hacontroIler1o0a. IntI1econh'o9et100a.anot-shomfiombrsmrirugaoorzlmlprogamas
descn’bed|aterandtheEEPFI0M103havebeenalsorq>lacedwiflIanewROM(notshown)andarIEEPROM103a.
Inordertoplayaroleoftheservet8.thesystem1ahasmhaveIabIe60oIFIG6Ainanynon-volatiemernory.e.a..
IheEEPFI0M103aandanapplicationduration(pIayfime)ioreacI1appIica1ionasdefinedintable70o#FIG.68hastn
beindnnedinmemmoldamofeadwappficafionpadega

FIG.5sd1enutbdIyshuusanexenp|aryconudprouamexsanedbyfl1ecmtd|a100ashownhFIG.24.The
oonIroIprognmofFIGL25isaIsoiderm‘caItothaIofFIG.5e:n:epw:atthededsionsIep516ardthestep700msbeen
eliminatadbecausetheIirrit-anadnedplaymodeismtsuxaortedbyflwesystem1ai1tIisen1bodi'rIer1Landfl1esteps
Ssoandaooarereplacedwflhstepsssoaandeo0a.Mcot&ngIy.opetafionaflerstep514wIIbedesa'bedintheloI-
lowing.

Inhelowerdgitofthetemns-of—use(T'OU)codoisOinthedeoisimstep514,flna1hastq36S0a1I':econttoEer100a
plays.hmeIraepIayn1ode,fl1eappficationstotedinII1eseIec1adappIi<2.fioninstq)506ot512ardendsI.heope¢ation.
Itshouldbenatedflnatsinoethesys1em1adoesmthavemed1argedplayn1ode.fl1eI<wadIfitdfireT0Uoodeis
ddinedasioflowa

°°"~“W"°
TF'°°*='°v"'°°°

UmmwmmI
| Allowable expiration dateand time

I

i

  I-imer digit 0! terms-0%
use code (Hexadecimal)  

 

 

   Maximumarmmlotusedperiod

Aooordingiy. ifthelowerdigiIofIheTOUcodeisnot0inIIIedecIsionstap514.fl'uer1instq>800atheoormo£er1008
plays, in the limit-atzechedplaymada, the qaplication stored inthe seiecled applicafion in stq)506or512 and ends the
operation.

FIG: 26and27showanoperafionofafreeplaymodeshowninsIep650aofFIG. 25inadetailedbtmardafur-
therdetailed form, respectively. In FIG. 26. the controller 100a executes an Initial rouiine 80a instep 660a. inslm 670a
executesan expecledplaytime iniormingroufine. and in stqnssoaexecutesanapplicafionplayarldmeteredplayfinme
report rmtine
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Asshownin FIG. 27. inthe in'th'al rautinesoc. theoommlier100asearchesthetab|e60iotarewrdwhichcomains

vID,,andNO.,.;inthevoIume ID and i$ue Na fields thereof, ramecfivelyinstep 86. fltheseardwis unsuccessful. then
theaontrofler100aaddsthereootdiorVID,,arudNO,.iar|dfilIsreIavan1fleIdswithAlD.+,andalirritvahse. flany. inthe
table60instep88.a.ndprooeeds1ostep90.Also.Iffl1eseardrinstep86issuccessiuLtheservet9prooeedsu3sIep
Qomheteiheoomroller100aseIec1saroufinetoexac:.nenaxtacoordhgtofl1evaJuaoHheTOUcodemdemetsihe
seiectedroulina lnlhisease. fllheTOUoode-x0H(x:ana:bitrary HEXnmber.theleflerHinfl1eIastposifionil'd-
catesthaltheprecadingntmberisinhmtadednaD,fl1a1atwfinefa'playingana;plicafimfleeddu:geisea!eded.
lftheTOUeode2x1H,manetwmeisselemedwhiduphysaneqalieafionuflyflmeaimmemetadacswhfifiwg
iacturisunderapresetvalua

1heeq>ededplayfirmhflJrnfingroufine670aisidaticalmtherwfines97(F|(i10)mirI.escomrn.nioatiot1stqas
9sa.nd94.cormrisingtheabovedesai:edsteps91,92a.r1d95.Si11iarf3ni1isseenfromFI(£.11and13At1~at1he
abovedescribed steps620, 622, 624. 210and 218are enecutedin thisorderinthetimedplayandmeiered usage
repomoutineseoa. Inthisway. the system 13 petmitstheusertoplaythe qapfication shared in thesdected application
(steps506and512o1FIG 25)freealcharga

FIG.28isaflowchartshowinganoperafionoialinxit-a1tachedp!ayn1odeshownh1step800aofFlG. 25. Since
thisopetafionisveqsinilanomaioi FIG. 19. ordydwef|ouisbIie4Iydescribed.ari11ingthedetai!sofeao‘nstep. InFiG.
28.controi|er100afis1maJcasad1ed<ifa me1erassociatedwiththeTOUaodefnsread\edfl1eEniIvalueobtained

wiIhtheTOUoode. flso.thend1eserverreu:rnsanovet'limi1massagetocomrofler 100ainstq3820.0themise. the
cmtoHa100ap:ooea1smflueaqaededplayfimeinbmir\gmufine828a(=670a). wherethocon1rolIe:100aexecutes
theabovedescrbedstq)s91.92and95,andflIencansmeapp!icafimplayatxuAine600i1stq)830.fl1erd:ycun-
pleiingtheoperation.S&wemeappicafionphysbmcmm6mhasbea1deuHedabme.hrmadewbfimi:mined.
lntr-'sway.thesy=tem1ape'nitstheusauopIaymeappfncafionsbredin1hese!ectedmpIication(steps506and512
01FIG.25)orlyiIthelinitvalueassociatedwiththeTOUcodeasdgnedtothevolmneorflweuser-specifiedapgiiastion
hasnotbeenreadred.

Aoax<firngiofl1eseooI'Idenbo&metILthesys1e:n1acanopeI'ateir1 eiIhe¢afthefreeplaymodeart!1he|imit-
attachedplay modewithouttheneedo!con'm1nica1ionwi1haservaI'. Fonhis.thesystem1arnaybemadeportabla

lntheabovedescr'ption, meHluarafiveenbodammrasbeendesabedhcm}mcfimMfl1u1eDVD.mesame
cfiswssimcanbeaspliadtoswhpadagemediaaspermflwmemceunnra

Fwhamepesafihwmmsabowpicauemappficafimpadagesdhthnwvhvasnissbnmeda Inthis
case,1hecisu'bmedappficatia1padnagesarestored in abukstorageintheusersdevice. Anawlicationpadcage
oormfisesoneornuoreapplicationarwdapplicationcmtmldata.Iha1is.a.na4:plica1iondescri.vtorar1dd‘:su*butio:1
desa'imor.0nevolumeisstoredasafila Sinceaphralflyoiapplicafionpadagemeybesmredinaairxgiestomge.
eamqplimfimmdegedoesnmmwbcaminawmdpommnommwdmogmmfiidrmybedstmted
viaeitherpadageortranswéssionmeéa.isenoughbrmeuserdafice111eioIderordiectayhwhidnhea;pfscafion
pedwagesatestoredissetforatserspeofiiedmehflecomdprogrammaaimeoumdptoqatnisinstafled.The
datatoberecotdedinmedwhmmdescrkrbrishdmedhmoapdimfimpwagabymemmidaaomtdimmmo
informationgivenbytheuser.

Asdescribedabove.meMwispardfledbL5emapplitafimpadageisrmtedbmowna'dmelCcamM1|d1
shoresausarseae1keySK,,correworIdingtothet.userpublickeyPK,,usedIorenctypfiono!theAP-ena'yp1irIgkeyK.,
in81ea;'pliaationpad<age.Forit§s. wenflsomeonehasunksflyob1ah1edanapp5cafimpadage.btmm1rpIe.byctp-
yir\gthewholev0lume1mmfl1eDvbonwhidnhevolumeisreoorded.heorshecannotuseitwitho|.¢the|Caardof
theowneroltheDVD.Thmsfl1ekwa1fivesystemcanprevemmj1stuseofanappficafimpadrage(DVDinthiscase)
byanyolharpasonihanmeregularauneronheapplicafionpadcaga

A1so.theinventivasy-stemissoarmrugedflmahmslpanolflweappficafionpadvageisrecmdedbypresshginman-
uiactutingprocessoflheDVDs.whereasatieastaparto1flnevolun1ecmhn!datafi.a.theds1rian1fiondescri)1or)can
bedeterminedatthetimeol.ag..disti>utiono1ead1oHheDVDsafterIhenam1aotufingprocees.Thisrnakesthesys-
tanfbfiuebecatsemntddamcanbeeasilydnmgedwiflnudanghgmestarma.

Intheirifial roufinesaoaandsobin F|G.8Aa:'ud8B.theda1atransmittedwifl1fl'|eservioerequasln1aybe

encryprtedinthesarrnemannerasintzaseonheharzsnissionoiLsersaeditcavdntn'rbershowninFlG. 17. However.
incaseottheinitial routines. thereareapluralityoldata. Theseda1anaybeentzyptedin1hefoflow’a1gway.

lithedatatobeencryptedare D1. D2,...fl1entheyarefirstena'yptedwithakeyRastoBows:
e2(R.D1),e2(R, D2)....

1henhru1erencrypfionismadewi*maserverpm:flckeyP!(,$fd|ows:
e1(PK,, R+e2(Fl. D1)+e2(FI, D2).....).

lntheprocessoffle.17.1119Lsetnnybeaummfitxtedbymeansofapzflt-keyayptnsystamsingapahoi
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usersectetand public keys (SKU. PK“). In this case,1he diemz signsthe double-encrypted crezfitcard nurrbet
e1(PK,, Fl + e2(R, CCNOu))

wflhasig1irqkayortheusersecret|<aySKua'fterstep648.Wfmeu1esarvertestsfl1esignaSurebyfl\ediant2wiU1a
testkeyortheuserpu:fickayPK,,bebrestep650.

lnsteadofsinringasinqlesetverptdb|ceyinmedistbufiondesam:x23.apIuafltydsavapwIickeysotall
theserverpnhlickeysmaybereootded.ByddngflIiaflispo$iue,iore:anple,£osetfirwgadifbrauda:gedepa1:£ng
onthesarverptblickeywhichtheuserhavesdededbyappmpriateIyoorrbir\hgIfsetaues70and75.

Also.appiicationpackageswi1hanidenticalvolun1eIDcanhavediflerentserverptbfickeysreoorded.ApILnafityof
tdlcemanaybeadvnnmgeotslyprwidediaappfimfimpadegesonhesarmfifia

Inordertoprevemanyuseoflcoardbyotharpersonthantheomerotthelccatd,itlsposshletoambeiore
theSkureadingstepsm.thestapsofprarpfingmeusenoemerapasauordfiwwghatumraIFHoandproceedng
toscap6O4ordyiffl1eer1teredpasev:ordcoinddeswiU1u1eusa'pas94vadPwusbredinthelcczrd.

Thooghthe|Ccard5isLsedintheaboveonbodimerI1,lheIC<2rdlF12Omayberq:lacedwithamagneficcatd
reaiertopernitfirlgiheuseoflhemagneticcard.Aflernafiveiy.fl1eatrarIganernn1aybesmhfl'ai!11eusea'emershis
orherpessuordeaduimethetsserusesiheuvo.

Irsteadafstnringtheusersea’etkaySK,,inthelCcard5,fl1ekeySkunIaybestoredinnon-wlafiiemerrnryina
Pw,,-em7yptedlorm.|nt11iscase,the kay SKuisob1ah1edbydeo1'ypfirngPWu-enayptedSK.,wflhapasamtderuered
bylheuser.

ThediscuesionoithreeprecadingparagraphsateappliedtoflweIccamusedbrstnrhgflxasaversecreflmyin
flwsava.Hwwa.inm'scasemeL5ahasmbeml@nasflmadmmisuauxdhemIsavu.

Manyvadely‘ cifierentetrbod'ma1tso1flrepresen'ukwa:fimn:aybeou1st:udedm1hun' depamng’ iromthespirit
andscopeofflmepreseminventiorxhshandbewdasaoodthatmepresentimenfimisnotrmiteduaflwespecfc
atbodimmdescribedhfiaspedficaflm.emqxasdd'medmfl1aappu'deddaima

Asystembrpernitfingontyanmnhenficusertoplayadeslredappficafionoontainedinaflstbnedapplicafion
padwageinoneofpredeterninedoperafion.ag..lreepiaym:de.dzargedrmde.fmit-a11adredplayn1ode,etc.The
syslemoormrisesadiantiorplayinganqxylicaflonmdaflaeoorutdofaserveroomectedwimflweciernihmugha
wmw§mfimnaw«kmeq3dicmbnmdage(mwmw)hdwsadsu'mfimd$abbrmimwrmksrrme
codesassignedtomevoIuneandfl1eappIicafionsoHhevolme.11aedataotdstributiondesctiatorisdecidedand
snoredinthedesctiatoratthefinneotdstrixutionoithevolume.flxbfaeunennlesflusystanflmdzlafiuaeisalso
disdosedasysternopemmblewitrunwnmunicatingwimaserver.

claims

1. An qapfication padege for use in a system in playing an applicafion contained in theapplicafionpadvage (the vol—
ume). the application package corrprising:

applicafiondatabratleastoneappfimfiomand

vdutnecontrddmaiaruseinomtdlhgsaidsys1em.whereinsaidvoln.xnecomro|da1aatleastco¢'mrSes:
amkxnrelobriiemifyingflxaldrddsaidappficafionpadcagusaiivohme);
anissuenmberassignedhaderofissuemeactamflmexnlmnesofsaidfiruzuu

application lbseachasdgnedIooneo1saidm|eastmeapp5cafioncomahedi1saidvohm1e.andwherein:
atleastapanofsaidvolumemntroldataistobeaddedtosaidvoluneaflertheczeatimofsaidvoltmezand
saidatleastapanofsaidvoltmeaonlrddatairufludessaidissuemnbet.

2. An applimiion padtage as defined in daim1, wherein:

saidappfitzafiondatarasbeenenayptedwimanernuypfinglcenmd

sauathastapmofsabvdwmmrmddauhdwesansersudikleyenayptedversbnofsaidenaypting
kayused. '

3. Anapplicationpadcageasdefinedindaim1.whe:einsaida1leastapano1aaidvolm1econtoIdamindudesn1odo
codesMwichareassignedtosaiiwlunaorsaidatleastoneappitnfionandeadmdcateaplaynaodeamociated
wimmedsaidvdmemsaflatleastmeapplicafimmwridnmermdeaneisassigned

4. Apadage mediaonmwicfian application padtageasdefined 'ndaim1hasbeenreoonded.

5. Apadmgenndiaufawrhe-ometypemwhidtanepplicafimpadegeasddhedhdaim1msbeenrecorded.
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6. Apadcage media on which an appfioation package asdafined in claim 1 hasbeen recorded wherein said at least
apartoisaidvolurnecontmldataisrecordedinanareadifieremfrundataareawheresaidmpficafiondatais
recordedonlhepackagemedia.

7. Amethodiorsendingdatawitharaisedseaxityhomafhsidevicebasecorlddaficeflnwghapcblictelewnr
nunicafionnetworlgooruxrisingthestepsofz

in said seoonddevioe.

genesafingapseudorarudotnmnber:
transnxmingsaidpseudorandotnrurbettnsaitiiistdevioe;

in §aid first device.

a\aypfingsak1dataMmsaidvmaniuedpseudommannwrbe:inmenwypteddma;
auypmgmmatenmeddamwtsistimdsahpsadommmwmmbaardsahaaymeddanfima
pcblicl<eyo1saidsecondde\riee‘umdouie—encrypteddam:
smdhgsaiddocfleusaypteddatamsausecmddevieemsaidseconddarioe.
deaypfimsahdmfle-aumteddamwmaaseaalwymmbsemrudabewidiwreamrusbsafl
puflnieymmdazwleddammrsisfingmadeayptedmmanmmbapufimmdmnmadeaymed
Dofiionzand

deaypfingsakiuumadeaymedpafionmmsaidtmmrfiuedmndmwmmtawobtahsafldma.

B. Amethodiorsencfnaapwmlnydpiecasoidatawimamisedseatityfrmmfistdehoemasannddarice
tfrouguapuaficteiecotmmricationneiwakompfisingflwstqasotz

in said second device.

geneming apseudo random mmber;
transmitfing saidpseudorandom nunbenosaidfirsldevice;

in saidfixstdevice.

maypfimeachdsaidpieoesddamwimsauumanmedpsanoraumnmnbahmananwmed
pieceofdata:
mawfingmnmtmmeddamcmsisfimmsaidpsewommunmmbamusavacymedpiecasd
datawflhapmlicleydsaidseoonddariceintodouie-maypteddaa:
smdingsaiddocue-enuypteddatamsaflseooruddevimamsaidseaxxidevba
deaymivgsahdmfleauymwdammmaseaakaydsaidsemmdwbauidwwneqaadsmsah
mflhkayhbdwryueddamomsisfingmadeayptedmndmxnnbamtfimmusaflpualflyd
deaypieddataponionszand
deaypfirgeadimsafldeaymedpwfiomwimsavuasnifledrmfianmmbwmwmmmhpiwesd
data.

9. Ame1hodasddinedinda5m7ot8.fm'fl1eroorrpvisinglhestq:s. executedaftersa5delq:oldea'yptingsaiddou-
lie-ena'yp1eddata,o!:

prooeetingtoanaadstepcnlyflsaiddeayptedrmdunmnbaporfimtxirzddeswimsaidtansrinedpsetdo
randomnunt>er;and

saidseconddeviceinbnnirvgsaidfwstdericedalaflureindeayptionflsaiddecryptedrandomrI.n1t>erpor-
fiondoesrntooincideudfl1saidtransnitledpse:.ndorandotrIrutber.

10. hasystanpwiiedwimmeansbrplayimanapdbafimcmminedmmmpficafimpadaaaamethodiorpeb
nitflngatsermphyanencnmfirlgley-emwptedqapfrcafioncomainedhadstbmedaxiicafimpadsagewhidn
hxthercontairs.asvolurrlecontrddma.aLIser’sptb5ckay-ertcryptedenaypfirwgksysoercryptdastobeable
tobedeaypiedwiihaseaetIeyoffl1ecsaknosaider\aypta\g|ey.mememdaotmridr:gmestqsm:

reading said users ptblic key-encrypted encrypting key from said distiduted wpfncafion padrage (said vol-
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ume);

obtaining said secret key;

deayptingsaid usersptmlic key-encrypted encrypting keywilhsaidsecretkeytoobtainsaid encrypting key;and

deaypfimsawwaypfimkey-amwtwapdbafimmmsahwminwmawfiuleymmapdbafimdan
while passing said application data to said means for playing an

11. Inasystemwrwisimadianprwuedmmmwsbrphyhganamlicafimwmhedhmappfiafionpadme
mdasavamnnedwmmmediaummughawnnufioafionnmmmamaflndhpuniflhgamamuay
oneotauypfimkwenuymwapdiwfimsmnmnwinadstrhnwapdicafimmdagemidzumuwmim.
asvoltmeoontroldataavolune lDbridenfifymgfi1elda'do1said®ubutadappIica1bnpadage(said\nkme).
anissuenurrberissuedtoead1\I<>|uneofthe|dr1dinanissuedo¢derarIdapplicafionlDs.therneIhodoonprising
thestepsof:

saidc6e:1treadk1gsakivolm1elD,saidissuenunberandana:pficationIDforsaidoneo1erx:'yptingkey~
encrypted amlicaflons (said encrypting keyencrypted applicafion)!rom saidvolurnaandsendingto saidsewer;

in said sewer.

retrievirIgsaidenaryp6ngkeybyusirvgsaidvolume|D;

retrieving apzbficlueyofsaiduserbytsingsaidvdmxeloanisaidissuemnber;
gasemingapseudoraradomruwtber;

damle-enaypfimsahatwpfimleywmusaidpsewomrdunmnbamusahpmficmyimoa
doualeemrypteddata;
serIdingsaiddotbIe—encryptedda1au)sai1dient;insai1dieI'n.

obtainimgaseaetlceyofsaidtserwhidrconespotustosaiiptblicloayz

ouahmsajdmaypfingkaybydeaymingsahduueauypteddanwflheaflseaaisy;
deaypfimswauypfimIeya1aymwapukzfimMmsai1wmhwavypfing|@yinoqplica-
fionchtamiflepasingsaflapplicafiondanbsahnnmsbrpiayirngmapdhafim.

12. Amethodasdefinedindairn10u11,wherehsaidmeambrobtaicfingaseudkaymrrprisesnnmsbrread#Ig
saidsectetleyfromaportabiemennryoisaiduser.

13. Ame1hodasdefi1edindahn12.M1ere&1saidponauemetmryisamCcard.

14. Inasystemconxnrisingaclientpmvidedwith meansbrplayirlganapdicafiorlpadcagealliaservercomected
withthediemthroughaaonwumicationnetworkforconuoflir1gfluedia1.meapp5ca6orIpadxnge(fl1evokme)con-
taining,asvoh:meaontroldata.avolume loarndanissuemmdaetissuedm each oflhevolumesofsaidvolume ID

inanissuedonder.ame1hodb(oomdIingthean:oumofplayfimecon;at'isi\gthes1epsof:

saiddiensencingsaidvolumelbandsaidissuenunbertosaidserverz

saidsewerretriarhganeuqaectedplayfimeassociatedwimsaidvoumeloarudsaidissuemmbenarrd
saidseweraddhgsaflemededphyfiwmmfinvalueofammlplaylfimassodatedmmsaidvumrelDand

15. Inasysternoonptislngadianprwidedwflhmewsbrplayinganappficafimcmtahedhmappfitxfionpadage
and a server connected with the client through aoomnunscafion nshvorkforcomrofling the diam. the implication
package (the volume) containing, asvulume control data. avolume ID. an issue nunberissuedtoea¢:hofu1evoI-

urneso1saidvolunelDinan issuedotdetandanapplicafionlDfortheappIication.amefhod1orcontrollingtI1e
arnountofplaytimecotrprisingthestqasofz

saiddientsencing sa5dvolmnelD.sai!issuemxrberandsaidapp1ixz1ionIDtosaidsewer;

saidserverreuieving an enaectedplayfimeassociatedwnhsaiivnlmwe ID. saidissuenun'berandsaidappii-
cation ID;and

saidserveraddingsaidexpectedplaytimetothevalueotatotalplaytirneassociatedwithsaidvoluneIDand
saidissuenunber.
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16. lnasystem oorrprisingadiemprovided withmeansfuplayinganappliuafion oomahedhanapplbation package
ands sewummedadvmhthecfianhrwmaoommnicafionmtwukbroumofingmedimttheapplicafion
pad<age(1hevoitme)oor1tahing.asvolumeoontm|data.avoIumelDandanisuennbe1issuedtoead:atthe
volumesofsaidvolume ID inanissuadmda,an1efl1odbroamdEr\gmemoumo€phyfinnoumrbingfl1eslqJs

5 012

said den! and said sewer interadively measuring. asa measured phyfime. aplaytimeofsaid appiicalion;
and < ‘

said serveradding saidmeasured play fimeiothevalueotatoial playtime assochiedwilhsaidvoturne ID and
10 said issue mmba.

17. Ame1hodasdefinedincIairn16. wheieinsaidstepofmeasuiragaplayfimeooavprisesthestqaotcsirrgafirnerof
saidserver.

15 18. Amethodasdefinedinclaim16.whereinsaidstepofrneasuingaplaytimaoorrptisesfl'Iestq)afLcsinga1imerof
saiddient.

19. Inasystemconptisingaciufltxplayinganappitatbnpadagemdasavucunectedwimflzediaiflmugh
aw«nu§m6onnmmmMwrdnflnamlbafimpadmge(#mmkme)wvuisesmp6mfimdamauwmd

20 daiaandatlaastapanoftheoommldalahasbeenaddedtomevokm'uea!tettheaemhx1oisaidvohm1e,a
methodiotsendingdesireddatafromonesideofsaiddientandsaidserverto11'Ieothetdde.theme1hodoormrS-
ingihestepsofz

includingasecretleyofsaidatliersiieinsaidattestapanofsaidoomroldatag

insaidoihetsida,

generafingapseudomrudanmxrberz
harzsnitfirngsaidpseudorarndomnuwbetbsaidmeside;

insaidoneside.

maypfingsafldesireddamwiflisaidvamniuedpsadoraummmbahmauyueddah;
maypfimwncatmmeddammrsisfimdsahpsanomummnbaausaflmaymeddatawim

35 saidpLl:I’»ckeyofsaido1hersideintodon.ble-encrypteddaa:
serdngsaiddowle-enaypteddainhosaidothevside;

in said othet side.

40 deaypfingsaiddmueanwmeddataflmaseaakaydsaflmhasuewfidacuresmmsbsafl
ptbfickeyinmvdeuypteddatawnésfingdadeaymedmmannnbapafionmumotha
deuyptedporfionmnd ‘
deaypmgsaflammmdeaymedpafionfimsabtmsmnedrwuanmnbumwhinsahdesked
data.

20. Amethodasdefinedindaim 19. whereinsaidgenetafingapmudomrvdommnberéndudesstodng saidpseudo
random nurrbet in memory. and wherein the methodfurtha oonprisesthestqa. axemtedpriotto said deaypfing
saidano1herdea'yptedpodion,ot

so inresponseioadeterninafionmaisaiddeayptedrandomnmberporfiondoesnutaoincidewiihsaidpseudo
randornrzwrbersuaredhsahnremsbrstuingsaidpswdomuommnbasauedmsaidmesmrxinbrning
saidmesbeaiafaflurehdeaypfimhstoadofpasshgflwecormdmnanmeana

21. Inasystemoozmrisingadianptwidedmmntemsbtplayimanapplkafimwnamedhanamfimfionpadege
55 andasavamnnededwiflaurecfiaflfiuwgtxaoannunituzfiotinemorkanaeihodfiorpernitfirmgausartoplayan

appfitzafimcunainedinadisubmedappficafimpadagewwdmnmarmmairs.asvolun1ecomm|da1a.avolume
|Dfaidmfi1yingmeHrflofsaidd1strh.nedq3pEcmimpada9e(sajdvdwm).anissuenunbetissuedtoeachvol-
umeofthel<indinanissuedotder,arIdanapp5<:ationlDfursakiappli::afiu1.1herr:a4hodconprisir\g1hes!q:sot
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proceerfingtoanansteponlyinhevalueofametezfieldawociatedwithsaidvolzme Iusaidissuenunber
andsaidapplication ID ismderthevalueolalitnilvaluefieldaseociatedwiihsa.idvolumeID.sa.idissue
numbe¢andsaids.pplicationlDinavolumeda1n1able;and

displayingamessagehbnnirtgmmmrlkrfimadsplaydwiceoisaiddiemaruqmtheopaafimofixaudse.

22. Inasystemoonprisingadianprwidedwimnnmwstxplayhganappicafimmnahedhmamicafiulpadmoe
arldaseweroonnecaedwilhthediemthroughaoamxznicationnetwodgamethodtorpen-ritfingausettoplayan
applicationcontainedinadBthmedapplicafionpadugewhidIMhammairs,asvo5m1ecuwdda1E.awkm\e
lD1otidenfifyI’rg1he|drI1ofsaidd'xsu1buIedapplicaiionpad<age(sajdvolume).anissuanurrberissuedtoaadv\nl-

umealthalsirudinanissuedordenanapplication ID iorsaidappfitzetionarualinitvaluobrinitingflreplayofsaid
appli<;atim.then\ethodoorrprisingthestepsot

proceedngtoanaadsteponlyiithavalueofametetfieldassociahadwiflwsaidvolunelb.saidissuenunber
andsaidapp!iaafimlDi1avdm1eda1atableisunde'saidIhfi1value:end

displayingamessage hbrmhganovulinitmadsplaydwiceofsaidciauandqiwaeopuafimohawise.

23. Ame1hodasde(inedinda|m21,whereineaidl&ritvalueSmeofefiecfiveda1earIdtB11e.a§oaaflemoitafimdate
andIime,ama:dn1mamour1toIplayfime.arIdanalbwableaocesscomt

24. Ame1hodasdefinedinanyoidaims11.15and16,whe:einsaidstepo1saidc5e:1tsendhgt>sa.i!serverconr
prisesthestepsof.

saidcfiantencryptingafleastoneolsaidvotume|D,saidissuemxrberarIdsaidapplit:atimIDinbeno'ypted
datazand

saizlserverdecrypuhgsaidemrypteddata.

25. Asystemiorsendingdatawiflwamisedseaxity1runafrstdevicebasecuddevicaflvwghaptb§ctelecomm-
riaa1ionnetwork.con1:t‘sinq:

nnartsptwidedhzsaidseoorddevbefurgenetafirgapswdotaadmnmnber:
nemsmwbedhsahsecuddwbefauarusnflfingsaidpsanomuannmbamsahfiudawcez
nnmsmwwedmsafllimtdwioehawypfimsahdanfimsahuamrfifiwpsaxbmmunmnbamb
anencrypteddata:

mmmwwwedhsabiiadwbeuanwfimomwtauteddamwsisfingdsaflpsanommanmmba
musaidenuypteddataMmapmEcleydsaidsewrudeviceimodmueenaymeddan:
nemsuwidedhsahfisidwbebtsadlrgsaiddmfleauypteddammsaflsewrddwioeg

meamwwidwhsaflsewMdwbebrdecwpfimsabdmfl&auymeddaawihaseaaIeydmhsm-
onddevicewhbhcarespmdseosaidpcblickeyhtodeaypteddamcorusisthgafadecryptedrandomnunbet
por1ionandano1herdecryptedportion;and

mearspmwdedmsaidsecorudevbebrdeaypfingsaizamflwdeayptedpmbnwimsaidtrmsmmedran-
domnunbertoobtainsaiddata.

26. Asystemiotsendingapluralilyofpiecesaldatawithataisedsecurityfromafistdevioetoaseoonddevioe
tl7oud1apabfnc1eleconvmri<=ztionne!woI1<.aonpris’nq:

nveansprovidedhsaidsecorddwicefugenaafirtgapswdorandanmnba;
memsprwidedhsabsewmdwbefutmsmiuingsahpsmnommunnmbatosahfistdewoe;

meanspmvidedinsaufiradaficelmmaypfingead1dsaidpiecasddamwimsaidhmsmifledpsadorm-
dommmberinmanemryptedpieoeoidata;

nnmsuwflwhsaflfmdwmemrmaymingwxatameddaacmdsfimdsaflpsadommomnmbu
amsahmaymedpieoesddammhamflbleydsabsawrudwbeinmdabtemaymeddafia:
memsmwidedhsaufiradwkabrsemimsalddmbleemrymeddammsaflsemmdafice:

nnmsmowdedmmhsemMdwbebrdecwpfimsahduueauw1adda!ammasaua|mydsaUsm-
uudwbeuichwneqnvswsawmbficleyhmdeaymwdamomaswudadeuynwmmomnunba
por1ionandsaidpluralityofdecryp1eddataponions:and

nwmsmwuedmsaflsecaudwbehrdeamfingeamdsaiddaaymedpomasmmmfluammuedmm
domnurrbertoobtainsaidpiecesofdata.
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27. A system as defined in claim 25 or 26. further conprising:

mesns.pmvidedinsaiiseoonddevice. acfivatsdpdortodeayptingeadvofsaiddeayptedpodiorsand
responsivetoadetem1ination1haisai1deayptedmndannmberpafiondo5no1coirIddeuimsaiduarIs-
nitledpseudorandomnurrber.torinbnnirrgsaidlistdericeolaiaflureindecrypfioninsteadofpasfingthe
mnxmitoneximeans

28. Asyaern1u'playinganen<:rypfng Iaay-encryptedapplicafionoontainedinafistbmed amlication packagewhidi
tunhercomains.ss\mlumewntddata.auser'sp:bfic|ey-enayptodaaaypfirxgkaysomuyptsdmtobedale
tobedeayptedwithaseaetkayofthe Lrserhnosaidetxaypfinglcayatluesystemcorrprisingz

meansiorrearfing said users public key-encrypied enayptingkeytromsaiddstrixnedqapficafionpackage
(saidvolume);
meansforoblainingsaidsecretkey:
meansfordecryptingsaiiuserspndickay-awaypiedervypfingleyfiflasaidseaatkeymobtninsah
9|'WYP5'\9"BYi
nemsbrdeaypfimsahanwpfimley-muymwapdmfimmmsauwminedavypfimleyiomwue
app5ca1iondE!a:and
meansbrusingsaidappfioafiondalabrplayirng.

29. Asystarniotpemitfingausumplaymamypfirgmy-auymedaxalicafimomtamedmadisthxhsdapdhafion
pad<agewh5cMur(hereor1tains.asvo%umeoontroldata.avoIu'rIeIDfotidentifyina1hekirIdofs9.iddstri:medapp|i-
ca1ionpadcage(saidvo|une).anissuamnbaissuedtoesdnvokmnediheldrdismabsuedmdaandapplicw
tion|Ds. the systemconprising:

acfienuorplayinganqapicationbyusng qaplicafion dam: and
asetveriorcontz'olliwgsaiddienHhroughsoo:11m.micafior: network. whereénsaiddient surprises:
meansiorreacingandsendngsaidvohxmeio. saidissuenunberandanqaplimtion Iobtsaidoneof
encrypting kay-encrypted applications (said encrypting key-enaypted wplicafionflromsaid volumenossid

meansbrratrievingsaidenaypfirigkeybyusingsaidvolune ID;
meansbrretn'evingapabh‘c|<eyo$saiduserbyusingsa.idvolun1elDandsaidis.uenurmer;
mearnsbrgenerafingapseudorarndomnmber:
meamhdomismaypmgsahauwfimkwuémssflpseworwuommnbaamsawmflbleyinm
adoubleencrypteddatamnd
memsbrsauinosaiddocue-mcwpteddanmsaiddiammusaidcfiancamrisesz
meansbtobminhgaseaetkeydsaidusawhidwonespordsmsaidnbickey;
meanslorobtainingsaidanrypfingkaybydeaynmgsaiddocbie-enaypteddatawiflwsaiiseadlway;
mmsmrdeaymmsamanwmingierauymedmpfimtimmmsabouahedmammlwymmo
videapplicafiondatazand
meansbrusingsaidapplicafiondataiorplaying.

30. Asystemasdwnedindaimzaorzs.umereinsaidmeansfuobtairfingaseaetleyconprisesnteanstxreadhg
saidsectstkeyfrornaportahlememocyofsaid user.

31. A system as dalined in claim 30, wherein said portable memory is an IC card.

32. Asystemforperrnitfinga:5ertopIayadistrbmedappfi¢2timpadegewMdIh:merw1tairs.aswlume control
data.avolumelnbriieniifyirvgtheIdrudsaiddésIrhnedapplioafionpad<age(saidvdune)andanissuammba'
issuadmeaduwnkmreotuueldruinanissuedoadmflwesysternootrprisérrgz

adientforplayingsaidcistriauted application packagezand
asarverbroomrollingsaiddient ihtough acommunicafion network. wherein:
saiddierrtoorrprisesmeansforserdingsaidvolurnelnandsaidissuenunbertosaidservensnd
saidservermnnfisesmemsbrreuievmgana:q>ectsdplayfimeassodaIsdMu1%vohmelDandsai:
issuamrrbelzandmeansfotaddingsaidexpecledplayfimetothevalueofatomlplayfirneassodatsdwilh
said volume ID and said issue nurrber.
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33. Asysternforpermitfingausamplaymapplicafimcontahedinadistiunedqapficmionpadegawfidnhxme
contains,asvolumeoontroldatamvolumeIDbriderIfifyirIgthebdrudofsaiddistrbmedqapficafionpad<age(said
vo¥ume),anissusanunberisuedloeadwolnmeofthekindinani$usdorderaruanmpli<:ztia1E)for!heappli-
catiomuwesystemootmrisingz .

adiemiorpIayir\gsaidapplicafion:and
aseNe:'broormolIhgsah1diemthmughacomnmicafionnetwod<.whaein:

saiddientconprisesmearsbrsmdirugsaidvdurne lD.saidissuemmbe:andsaidapp|icafion lotosaid
servenand

sahsawrwnwisesmmsbrremednganmpeaedphytineassodatedvfimsawvdmmeID.saidissue

ID.mumeansforwdingsaidmq3ededp|ayfinwmmevahJedeto:a|p!aytim
associatedwi1hsaidvolumeIDandsa'uissue nunbet.

34. Asysternforpenrittirugeusertnplayanappxlécationcontainedinadistriixnedaapficafionpadcagewtidmhnher
contains.asvoIumecon1rddata.avoh.:melDbride'IfifyirIgu1eidruofsak1distmutedwp€i¢zv:5onpad<age(said
volume).anissuemmberissuedtosadxmmmeofmeHrIdi1anissueduderamans¢plicafim lDfortheappIi-
cafionjnesysteinmtmrisingz

acfientlorplaying said epplicatiomend
aserverioroamolfingsaiddiemflwoughacocmnmicafionnetvndgumanh:

mHdianmdsaUsaww1uiwmeasbrknamfivayrmasmm.asanaasuedphy&m.adayfinn
afsaidflmlicatiomand

saidseI'verha'fl'rercorrpfisesmeansi:rad:|ingsaidmeasutedplaytimebthevalueofatom!p|aytineasso-
datedwimsaidvdunweloendsaidisuenwber.

35. Asystemasdefnedinclairn34,whereinsaidmeartsiorimeradivetymeasuingaplaytimeconprisesmeansfor
usingetimerofsaidserver.

36. Asystemasdefnedinclainaamzadnsaidmemsbrimaaaivdyrneasumgaplayfinncamtisesmmrsbr
usingafimerafsaiddient.

37. Asnemforperrniflingeusertoplayanap;Iioafimpad<age(flIevohn1e)omprisi1gq:pfica1bndataarId<x:ntol
datawhereinatleastapanotmecmuoldaiahasbeenaidedwfinevolmmaftermeaeafimotsaidvokmweme
system conprising:

acfiemiorplayingsaidvolunemnd

aserverbrcomroflingsaidcfientthrougheconnunicafionnetuorkwfnaehsaidsetvararrpvisesnlemsbr
storingaseaetkeyafsaidserverandsauatleastapartofsaid<xsntmlda1ninc|udesapd:lickeyaotrespond-
ingtosaidsecrdIaey.aruwhereinu\esystanoocrprises:
mearspcwidedhsaidservartorgeawetafirugapseudouarxdornnunberz
meansiorstoringsaidpseudorandomnurrber:
mewsuwidedinsaflswverbruammimngsaidpseudoramommmberwsaiddierm
meansprovidedinsai1d5anmrmaypfingdesieddataMmsaidvamnfitedpsauomrum1mnbainm
encrypteddata:

nveamuwflwhsaiddanbruaypfimcmmtuutaddamouésfingdmflpsanomdannmbaaw
saidenaypteddatawithsaidpublickeyintodozble-encrypteddata;
nnmsptwidedhsaiddiemfasemmgsaiddoubiemawieddamtosahserverz

meansprovidedhsaidsavabrdeaypfingsaiddotfleanqmeddatammsaidseuakayinmdeerypted
dataootsisfingdadeayptedmmannmberporfionarumofl\adea'ypIedpmfion;mu
nemswwfiedinsaflsmretbtdeaypfimsaidammadeaypiedpufimufimsafltaranmedIandom
numbertootxtainsaiddesireddata

38. A system as defined in ciaim 37, further oonprising:

means, provided in said server. aclivaled prior to said decrypting said anothes decrypted portion and respon-
sivetoadeterminationthatsaiddezxyptedrandotnmnberporfiondoesnotcodnaidewiflasaidpseudorandan
mnberstncedinsaidnlemsbrstuirvgsaidpsaadormdomnmber.foririorrringsaiddiernofaiaiiurein
decryptionirxsteadofpassingthecomroltonexlrneans.
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39. Asystemforperniitingausertoplayanappficafioncmtah'1edinadistiunedam!icatior1padagewfid1hnher
contains. as volumecontroldata, avolume Ibiosidentifying the kindofsaiddistrbuted application package (said
volume).anissuenurrba'issuedtoeachvoluneonheldndinanissuedarderandapplicafionIDs.fl1esys2em
corrprising:

adientiurplayingan qaplimtionbyusing qapfication data; and
aserverbroontrolfingsaiddiemthmughacontmunbafion nelwotk. whereinsaiddiemcomxises:
n\emsbneadruardsu1c£ngsaidwIumeID.saidissuemmbaamanepplicafimlbiorsaidoneof
enaypfing key-encrypted applications (said encrypting key-encrypted application) from said volume to said
server.saidservercon'pn‘ses:
meansiorprooeedingtnnexisleponlyifthevalueo!ameterfieldassociatedwithsai3vohme|D.saidissue
nunberandsaidapplicafionlDisun:ierfl1evnlueofalinitvalue1ieldassodatedwi1hsaidv0lumelD,said
issuenumberandsaidapplicationIDir1avolumedatatab|e;and

rrueansforcausingsaiddienttodisplayamessegelrtforninganovertinitonacisplaydeviceofseiddientand
quinheoperafionoflnerveise.

40. AsystermorpemiuingaLsatoplayanapplicafimconmhedinadistiunedappliwbnpadagewfidihrmet
contains, asvolumecontroldata,avolume Inbruexitifyingtheldrvdotssidcistriaitedazaplicationpaduage (said
volume).anissuemfibaiesuedtoead1vdm1eoHhe|dndhanissuedmda'. amiication Insandlimitvalues
associatedwith respective appfication losiorlimifing the playoftespective applications, thesystem oorrprising:

adienncrplayinganqxalicaiionbyusingmplicaiiondatazand
aserverioroommllingsaid diemtfmughaoormmkzafimnetwakwhereinsaiddientoorrxxises:
mearnsiorreadirigaridsendhqsaidvotume|D.saidissuemmbe:.anmpliz2fionIDIorsaidoneo!ena'ypting
key-encrypted qplicafions (said enorypfing key-anaypted appfioafion) and a Enit vaiue associated with said
ap;iicafimlDfransaidwkmemsaiisava,amM1aeinsaidseNetconpfises:
meansforprooeedingtoanextstqaonlyinhevaluedameterfieldassodatedwilhsaidvoltmeID,saidissue
numberarndsaidappiiomionlnhwavolunwedatatableismdersaidinitvatuezand
meansforcausingsaidciienltodisplayamessageimorrringanoveefinitonadisplaydevioeofsaiddientmd
quinfieoperafionolherwise.

41. Asystemasdefinedin daim39. whereinsaidIinitvak1eisoneofeflec!ivedate&'dfime.al|owd:leamirafionda1e
andfime.amaxdnmmamoumo!playtime.arIdanaIlowa1ieaocesscomt

42. Asys1emasdefinedinenyofcIaims29,33am34.whereinsaidn1eansbrsendr:gtosaidserveraorm:xises
meanskxencryptingatleestoneofsaidvoturnelnsaidissuemnberarldsaidapplicafionlo.

43. Ameflndbrperniuirtoanauthenficusetbplayadesiredoneoftheapplicationsoon1nhedinadis1rixnedapp!i-
cafionpadcageinasystem capableofplaying an wherelnsaidappficationped<age(said voiume) con-
iainsvolumecontroldaxaindudingmodeoodesassignedbsaidwimiemumeappficafiasotsaidvuume.the
methodootrprisinqfiieslqasofz

decidingtomemedpredetmninedphynmdesspedfiedbymedsaidtmdemdesaswdatedfimsafl
desiredappliaationzand
playingsaiddesired smficafion in said spedfied p!aymodeL

44. Amelhodasdefinadindaim43.umaeinmeniefliodmrmetcouvprisesmestepdhdurfingmsaidnwdecodes.

valuesindiomiveofafreeplayrmdeandafleastonelimit-attachedplayn-ndewNd1curesporId(s)torespecfive
Iirritvalue(s)usedbrlirniting usage. ’

45. A methodasdefined in daim 44, wherein said Sim alplaying said desired applicafionoormrisesihe step of:

inresponsetoadeterminatimthatsaidoneofsaidmodeoodesassodatedwiuisaiddesired application
ml:.dasavameiné<:afivemsaidfleep!aymode.smuyp¥aykngsaiddesked

46. Amefl'eodesdeflnedindaim44.vmereinsaidsiqaofpIayingsahdesiredappficafimcamrisesthesimdz

inrespmsemadataninefimmmsaidmedsaidnndewdesassodatedMmflwdedredapplication
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includes oneof values incioaiiveoisaid at Ieastone linil-attachedpieynndediqaiayirng a message to the
efiedmatafimflvalueassodatedwimsaidoneolvalueshasbemreachedinsteadofpiayingsaiddesired
application ifsaidlinit value has been reached

5 47. Amethodasdeflnedindaim43.whereinsaidvolun1ecorIti'oidatafurtherindudesevdurrie ID,anissuenun'ber

andenappiicationlbiereechoisaidapplications.andwhereinsaidstepofdecdngtouseoneoipredeterrrined
piaymodescormrisesihestqas oi:

obtaining said one 01 said mode codes associated with said desired appiicafion and oorresponiing limit value
10 byusingsaidapplication lD:and

corrparing saidoneofsaidmodeoodeswnh a metervaiueassodatedwithsaid volume ID. saidissuenunber
and said application 1D.

48. Amethodasdeiinedindaim4S,M1adnead1dsaHappiicafiashasbemeadienayptedwimmmaypfing
15 keyandsaidvdunieeonuddetahdudesaiserspdiickey-mayptedvusionoisaidenorypfingkey(epzblic

ixey-er1cryptedversioner1a'yp¢iflu|<B¥). andumereinsaidstepofsirrpiyplayiragsaiddesiedapplicafionempfises
thesiepsot

reading said user's public key-encrypted encrypting ineyfromsaidvolune:
2o abtairingaLsa*sseaetireywr§d1aonespondstosaiduser'sptb&cIe;c

deaypfirigsaiduserspzbficlcey-er-iaypiedencrypfirngkeywiflasaid user'ssecrelkeytoobtainsai1ena'yptirIg
key:and

deaypfingsaiddesiredappficafimnfifliseidobtahedericrypfirnglwy.

25 49. Asystemforpermiizinganauthenticusertopiayadedredmedtheamplicafiorsounaiiedhadisuiamedapplb
cation package, wherein said application package (said volume) contains voiume control thta induding mode
oodesa§ignedmsddvuunemuflweepuioafiorsdsahmmme.mesw1aneumris&u:

meansfordecidinglntseomoipredeterninedpmnndesspediedbymeoisaidnwdecodsassochted
so withsaiddes‘zedapp!ica1ion;end

mearisiorpiayhgsaiddesiredamiicationinsaidspedfiedpiaymode.

50. Asystem esdefined incIaim49. mereinmesysternhmheroonprisesrneambrH1dudhg.insaid modecodes.
valuesinaicativeoialreeplay modeandat Ieastmefimii-enad1edpiaymodeud1id1oonesporid(s) torespective

as Iimii vaIue(s) used for limiting usage. «

51. Asystemasdefinedindeimso. whereinsat1mearisforp|ayhgsaiddesi*edappli¢:atiur'|ooI1prises:

means. responsive ioadeterrrirnationthaiseidoneofsaidrnodeeodesassodaiedwflhsaiddesired appfica-
4o iion includes a value indicative of said free piay mode, for sirrpiy playing said desired

52. A system as defined in daim 50, wherein said means for playing said desired application comprises:

means, responsive toadeterminationtha1 said oneofsaid mode codesassooiatedwiih thedesired application
45 includes one a1 values indicative of said at least one limit-attached play mode. for displaying a message to the

effectflwatalinitvalueassodatedwithsaidoneofvalueshasbeen reachedinsteedolplayingsaiddesired
application if said iimit value has been reached.

53. Asystem as defined in claim 49, wherein saidvdume corrlroldexalunherindudesavolurne ID. an issuenmbet

so _ andanappficrationloforeadioisaidapplicafions. ar1dwhere‘msaidmeansfordecifingtouseoneofpI'ede1er—
minedplaymodesaormrises:

meansferobinmngsaiduwdsaflnndewdesessodatedumhsaiddesiredapplieafimsumnespmmng
. finitvatuebyusingsaidq:plicationID:and

55 meansfureomparingseidoneofsaidmodeoodeswflhame1ervalueassodatedwithsaidvolumelD,said
issue nunberandsaidappiication ID.

54. Asyslem asdeiined in dairn 51.wherein eechoisaid applications hasbeen enayptedwithan encryptingkeyend
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saidvolumeoontroldatainciudesauser'spdiickey-enayptedversionalsaidenuypfingkey(ap.bfic|cey-
encrypted version enaypting key). and wherein said means iorsirrpfyplayirlg saiddesérad apgiicafion oormrises:

meansfotreadingsaidwaerspdzlic key-encryptedencrypfingkaytrotnsaid volune;
6 memsbrobtahmgatsertseaetleyumichcoztesporusmsaidtswspmficlcayz

rmansfadecrypfirysaiduswsptbliciwy-acryptedmuymiwgleywimsad usertseaetkaytoobtainsaid
encryptinokeyzand
meansiotdeayptingsaiddesired encrypting key.

10 S5. Amethodbrpemitlinganwma1fic:sabphyadesiredumdflwq)plicafianwn1ainedinadisubmedappfi-
cationpackageinasyssaemconprisingadientcapabieofplayinganappficafionandaserveroomededwimsaid
client through a communication network. wherein sad application pads:-zge (hereimfler related to as ‘said voi-
ume')oontainsvoI.smecornmlda1ahckadhgnndeacadesasignedtosaidvdwneamimeapplicaflasofsaiivoh
ume. themeflaodconprising the steps of:

saiddientdecidingtonsemedpredetammedphynndesspedfiedbyumdsaidnndecodesassociated
withsaiddesiredamI‘n:ation;and
phyingsaiidesiraiapplicafioninsaidspedfiedplayrmdebymaansdcooperafimbetweensaiddiaiatu
saidserver.

56. Amethodasddinedhdaim55.whereinfl1en1efltodfu'H1a'com>risestfIestepothdudi:g.heachofsaidmode
code.avah:eir-nicafiveofoneofakeep|aynnde.adnrgedptaynnodear1datIeaame6rfit-atnadredphymode.

Awhaeinsaidmknmeuwddatafumuoonprisesalhflvahnassniaiaflwimead1ofsaidat|oastono§n'it-
atmchedplayrnode.

57. Amethodasdeihedindaimssorse.wha!einsaidvoh:maaom'ddatahu*merh<:2a.adesa\o|wnelD.anissue

numbenarldanappfncationDbread1ofsaUa;plioafias.mflwhadnsaidstq>dphyimsaiddesiedapdica-
tioninsaidspecfliedplayrnodehdtnesanqapfloatbnplaystepdshmlyphyingsaidspediiadapplicafim.

so 58. Amethodasdefinedhdaim57.whaemeadIdsaidapplicafiuscuuahedhadsuhnedapp§cafimpadege
hasbemmayptedmmmavypfimkayudsahvdmuomwddanhdnesawasnbfickey-auymed
veasionofsaidencryptingkeflapdalickey-ena'yptedvasimena'ypfingkay).ardwhaehsaidq:pficatbnplay
slepcormxisingmeslepsolz

as readirvgsaidusatpthficlxay-enayp1edena'ypfingkeylransaid\o|m\e:
obmifingalsatseadkeymidiwneqaotudsbsaidzsuhnfliclwy;
decryptingsaidtser'spd:lic|<ay—er\cryptedena'ypRingkeywithsaiduserssecreflosytoobtainsaidencrypfing
keymru
deayplingsaiddesiredappficafionwithsaidobtainedenayptingkay.

59. Ameihodasdefinedindaim57.whereineachdsaidam5cafiascmIained&1adSmhnedappflcafimpad<age
hasbemmawtedvfimmauwfingkeyamsauvdmwmmudamhcknesamahmukmyermyptad
vasbno1saiderurypfingIey(apddickey-ersayptedvasimenawfirugluen.andwhereinsaidmpficationplay
slepconprisesthastepsof:

in said setvef.

retrievinganena'yp1ingkeybyusingsaidvohm\elD;
retiadngausersmblicleyassodatedwimsaidvohmelbmusaidissuenmba; ’

so docu&enuypfimsaw«o'ypfim|myMmapswmmmunmmbamumflLsafsmflkkeyimoadou-
bleencryptaddata;
sandingsaiddonble-encrypteddatatosaiddiemzitusaiddient
ob1akingausar'sseae1kaywtfid1coneq3omsmsaiIuse:‘spLmlic|ey:
obtainingsaid umrypfingkeybydecwmhgsajddomi&auyptedda1aIfimsabtsersseaeI|e)c

55 deaypfingsaiddeskedapplkafimwiflmsaidtbmhedataypfirugkey.

60. Amelhodasdetinedindaimslwheteinsaidstqaolplayhrgsaiddwiredappfizmionmnheroarprisesflxesteps.
axaanedptiorhosaidappli::ationplaystq>.o£:
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said sewer retrieving an expected play time associated with said desired application; and

displaying said expected play time on a cflsplay device or! said client

61. Amethodasdelinedindaim57_whereinsaidstepofplayir|gsai1desi*edapplicafionfinhercorr1Jri%thestq:s5 0!:

measuing,asa measured play time. adurationotsaid amlicationplaystepz
addingsaidmeasuredptaytimetoaplayfimenneterassodaledwflhsaidnaodocodebobtainatotalamoum
°'P‘Bvfitne:end

ro dspiayingsaidmeasuredplayfimemusahmtalamwmdphyfinmmadsdaydwicedsahcfientafler
saidapplicationpiaystap.

62. Amethodasdelinedindakn61.Mmereinsaidstepofmeasurhgadwafimcamrisesmestqaofmeasuingsaid
playtimebyusinaafimerofsaidserver.

63. Amethodasdafmedindaim61.Mvueh1saidstepdnnasufingad1nfimomprisesfinstepdmeasmingsaH
playtirneusingafimerolsaiddient.

64. Amethodasdefinedindai'n57,whereinsaidstepofdeddiragtouseoneoipredeternahedplayntadescornarises
20 daddmgmsesaaaurgedplaymaensasdmeotsaidnnaemdesassodatedwiihsaiddesaredappncason

indudesavalueindcafiveofsaiddtargedplayrrlode,arudwhereinsaidstepofplayingaaiddesitedapplication
oovmrisesthestepsof:

saiddiernobtaininaandsendingacreditcardnurberofsaidusertosaidserver;
as proceecingloanextstaponlyfltheaeétcardofsaidmnberisbmdbbevafdfrunarefermcebanasso

ciatedcredtconpany;

cfisplaying.onadisplaydevioeoisaiddient.achargetorplaydecidedbasedonameasuretnentofaduration
dsaidapdkafimuaystepmuatdalmnwmduaydwgesdlasaflapubafimphystqxmu
saidserver charging said play to said credit card nunbet.so

65. Amethodasdefinedincla|m64.whaeinsaidstepdplaymgsaiddedredappfiafimhxmaoamrisesmestqls.
priortosaid8pp§ca6onplaystep.of'.

displaying.prioruJsaidappiicafionplaystep,aneaq)ectedchargeandanéxpededtcIalan1otHnofd1ameson
as saiddisplaydevicezand

lettingtheusa'deoidewhe1har1op|aysaiddesiredap;iica1ion.

66. Amethodasdefinedindairn64,whereinsaidstq:o1sddclierItobtairingarIdserI:firIg acrerfitcardnmtaeroisaid
usertosaidservaroonprisesthe stepsalz4o

insaidsemer,

generatingapseudorarndommrnber;

storingsaidpseudorandornnm-Iberinmemaryr,
45 uarsrritfirugsaidpseudorarldommmbertosaiddiem:

ineaidcfient.

prontxtingsaidusertoirpulsaidcredncatd number;
so donueenaypfirusaflaedtmrdmmberfflsimmsahtmsnifiedmrdmiwnbamufinnwima

severspuolic key included in said volume control datnintoadotble-encrypted nunber:
sending saiddouble-encrypted nurrbertosaid serverzinsaidserver.

decrypting saiddalie-enayptednmberwimaserverh secret leyirnoadecryptedrarudaranmberand
anomerdecrypteddatazand .

55 decryptingsaiianoflverdeuypteddatawithsaidtarxsrnittedrarxzbrnmmbertodnainsaidcradflczard
mrrber.

67. Amethodasdefinedin daim66, wherehsaiistapofsaiddimtobtairirzgarldserdngacreditcatdmnberafsaid
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usertosaidservamrihercunprisesthestepaexeomedpriatosaidstepoidecryptinusaidanotherencrypied
data,of.

ptoceedngtoanaxisteponlyifsaiddeayptedrandomnunbercoinddeswithsaidpseudorardomnurrber
5 wr&chhasbeenstoredinsaidmernory;and

displafingamessageinbmingahihxemdeuypfimamqufingflwopaafimomawisa

'88. Amelhodasdefinedinctaimshvhereinsaidstepoldecidingtousemaotpredeteminedplaynaodesoorwxises
deoidingtouseonaofseidatlaastoneimit-auad'Ied;iayrI1odeifsai3oneofsaidmodeoodesassodatedwith

ya saiddesiredappiicationindudesavalueindicafiveotsaidmeofsaiiafleastmefirnfl-attadwedplayrnode.ard
whereinsaidstepofplayingsaiddesired applioationoorrprisesthestqmt:

inrespometoadeterminationthatametervalueassociatedwimsaidoneotsaidmodecodesmodatedwiih

satldesiredappicmioninareoordidenfified bysaidvulumelo. said iss.1enun'betmdanapp§<2tion IDof
15 said desired application inavolurne daia table has reached alinit vaiueassociatadwith saidrnode code. (is-

playingamassageinforrringanoverimitonadisplaydeviceofsaiddianthsleadofeareaxfingsaidapplicafion
playstep.

89. Amethodasdefinedindaimsa.umaeinsaHrmitvabaismeofeflecfivedatemufime.anouauee:qaimfimda1e
2o andtime.ama:dn1manomtofplayfime,andanal|auableaocessaomL

70. Asystembrplayingadarimedapplicafimpadageinmeofpredaanhedphynndeshcmomwimasava.
maeinmeq:plicath1mdmgeounaksadmase2muyptedufimanauyp&1gley(aK-enaypteddataseofot
eachdaileaslmeappficalbnmuvdunncamddaiafwusehcontofiingopaafimdmesystaumume

25 serverandihevolumecamddatainckdesnndecodesddhh\gsaidpuynndes.hesystencmprising:

nnmsbrpmritfingansamsetedmemsaidmleasimeapdkafimdsaidvdtmme;
rneansfordecuimtusemedsaidpredaaninedphymodesassodatedwimawdsahrmdemdes
assignedtosaidselecied applicatiomand

so rrneansiorplayingsaidsaectedappicztioninsaidselectedplayrnndeinconcetivvflhsaidseuver.

71. Asysternasdefnedindain170,whenainead1ofsaidImdecodeswndesnneohralues£orah'eeplaymode.a
d1argedp|aymodeat1daHeastor1eIh'nil-anaalwedpiaynlode.

as 72. Asystemasdefined indaim 70, whereinsaidvuiun1econtro|datafudherir1dL:iesavoin11e lD.anissuenunber
andanapplicafionlDfmeadImmflqxiicafius.muMvaehsai1mearsbrplaykusahsdadedapdi<zfimm
saldselectadpiaymodeatleastcon-prises:

meanslorseflimgsaidservuiusaidsdededphyrmdebysauhgmsaidsmrasnidvokmelb. saidisue
40 nunber.andtheappfioationIDar-dsaidmodecodeassociatedwithsaidse4e<:tedapp5ca1ion;arId

applicafionplaymearxsforsirmiyplayingsaidspeciiied appfmfion

73. AsystemasdefinedinclahnT2.Mrae3nsaidmlm1emnuddamhrmamchnesatserspLflickey-ewwpted
encrypting key. andwhereinsaidapplication playmeanscorrptises:

means for rmding said users public key-enaypted encrypting key fromsaid volune:
mearsbrobtahingausersseaetlwywhiduwnespottdsmosaidcswspmfickay:
meansIcI'dea'yptirIgsaidusar‘spublic|<ay-etuzypted encryptingkaywithsaid usersseaetkeytoobtaiwaid
6fl¢7YDfi"B'<Bv:and

so meansiotdeoryptingmeK-maypteddansetmsaidsdededqapliczmnwimsaiddztahedenaypfingkey

74. A system as defined in daim 73. wherein means brdecrypfing said userspubfic key-encrypted encrypting hay and
said meansfordecrypfingthemenaypteddatasetare realizedasan 'm1egtatadcin:uit

55 75. Asyszemasddinedindakn72.wherdnsai!applicafionplayn1earscmptises

nteaxisbvreceivhgdotblaewaypteddatafiomsaidserver;
n\emsbrobmhi1gaxser'sseaetkeymi::wneq:ordsmsai1tsa'spdfickay:
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memsbrobmifingsaidmuypfingkeybydeuymhgsabdaueenaymeddamMmsaiduserssecretkey;am

meansfotdecryptingthek-encrypteddamsetdsaiisaiectedqaaicafiotmmhsaiddxtahtederlaymiigkey.

5 76. Asystemasdefinedinclaim75.whereinmeansiorobtairaingsaiderncrypmgkeyandsaidmeansbrdeaypting
the K-encrypted datasetare realized asan integrated circuit.

Tl. Asysternasdefinedinclai'n74or76,whereinsaid htegratedcircuitisirncotpotatadirtosaidmearvsbrobtairing
ausera secratkay.

Ta.‘Asystemasdathedindaim73.whareinsaidmearsbrdeddingeoLsemeconpdsesmaarsbrdeddi1gtotse
afreeplaymodeandwhereinsaidmeansbrplayingsaidselededappliwfionhnhaompdsesmeanspriorm
saidapplicafunplaymeans 01:

15 maarxsiorreceivingdatafrornsaidservenand

displayirtgsaiidataasanexpectedplayfinaebrsaidsdededapgibafion.

79. Asysternasdefnedindaim73,M1aainsaidnamsbrdaidingwLsemedsaidpredaanfi1edplaynwdes
oonptisesnneansbrdaddingmuseakeephyImde.mdM\erdnsaidmaamkxpIayingsai1adadadanaftaa-

2o fionturthercorrptisesz

meansiorcausingsaidservertnobtnin.asameasaxedplayfiavadataotaoperafimpaiodoésaidaaplicafion
playmaans;
meansIorreceivingfirstandsecor1d¢1atafromsaidserva':and

25 mearnstxdaplay‘ng.justafterlheccnplefiono1operationbysai!a;:p|icationptaymeans.saidfirstandsec-
onddataassaidmeasmedplayfimem'uakmIamwmdp!aythne.dataassaidmaasuedplayfimeanda
totalarnountofplayfime.

so. Asystemasdefinedindaim79.umareinsaidmearsbrcan.u§ngsai1seNamobtaindatao1aaidopaafimpubd
so wmrhesnmmsbrhunimmhsavamimsmnwufieaudopaafimwsaflappficafimuaymmrsb

utifizeatirnerotsaidsarvar.

81. Asysternasdafinedindalm 79. wherdnsaidmeansbn'caxshgsaidservertow:nh1dataoiaopaa§mpaiad
cormrises:

mea:sbtmaasuingsa.Uoperafionpaiodofsaidamlicafimplaymeam;m'u

meansbtsendingsaidoperafimpanodtosaidserverbrusehaaalouhfionotsaidtatalamomtofplaytane.

82. Asysiemasdatined indaim72.whereinsaidmea:‘Isfordeddingt1useonecorI1)risesmeansbrdaci$ingt>Lso
co aduzgedphymwemumereinsahmeambrplayingsahsdededqmlimfimmmacamnses:

meaxxsbrobtairingamsadingaaedhczzmmnbaofsaiduserbsaidserver;

meansresponsivetoaverificafionrasuttofsaidaedilcardhomsaidserveriorstarfinganaxtprocessoniyfl
saidresultisposiu've;and

45 nvaarrsbtdisplayingadmargebrplaydeddedbasedonameasuredplayfimoolsaidapplicationplaymeans
mdatda|anu.mo1playd1argesafleropetafimo1saiiappEcafimplaymeans

83. A system as defined in c£a'm 82. wherein said means for playing said selected qwplioation fmhet eorrpn'ses:

so means activated prior to operation of said application piay means {or cfisphying an expected (Surge and an
expecledtotalannurnoichargesandIetfingthauserdecidewhemertopiaysaidsdectedapplicafion.

84. Asystemasddinedindairnazwhereinsaidvdunaeaxmddamofsaiddistflaudedagnpbafionpadmgefwmat
iruzludesaseversptblickeyarudwhetein sakimeansiorobtairfingarndsemirvgaaedtcardmnberdsaiduser

55 tosaidservercorrprisesz

meansbrpmnptingsaidusertoiruputsaidaaditcardrumber;
meanstxreceivingarandomnunberfromsaidsarver;
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mearisforobtniningsaidserverspdalickeyhornsaidmhmze:

meamfudocueavypfingsahuefitcamumbafiawmzsahmwmnwmaammmmmsahsavws
pubflchayintoadouale-encrypteddata:
semling said double-encrypted nurrberbsaidserver;

85. Asysiemasdefinedindaims-twherehsaidmeansbrsaiddieradatahirngmusmdawgaaedflcardmmberof
saidusenosairl sewer further cotmrises:

meansresponsivetoapodfiveresutdmm1ommmberd1ed<hunsaidse:vabrsmsfinganmdprooes;md
meansresponsivetoanegativeresultofsaidrandomnunberczhedtftotnsaidseweriordisptayingamessage
indicativeofafailureinsaidrardu-nnurberd1ed<ar1dquiuinntheoperafionfarsaidse!e<:edqapli<:afion.

86. A system as defined in daim 72. wherein:

saidnwambrdecidmtomseawomprsesmeambidwiwmbusealhifl-ammedplaynndmmu
sailserdhgbsaidsavahdmessuflingalinflvahaassodaiedwimsaidnndeoode.andwhereinsaid
nueansiuplayingsaidselectedapplicafionmrthaoonprisesz
neammedNepdabopadbndsahapuicafimuaymmmbrreceiw1gfim1mMsav«aIhfldva*
result incfncaiiveofwhetheraIimitvalueassodatadwimsaidcnodecodehasbeenreadvedzand

meansreqzmsivemanwerkfitmseoisaidresuflbrstarthganenopaafim.

87. Asystetnasddinedincia.imB6.whereinsaidlimitvahJeisoneoieffecfiveda1emdtime.alowdJleexpira1iondate
andfime.ammdnnmamomflofplayfime.andanalIa~ableaecesscomL

88. Asyslemiotcomrolfngmmughaommmimfionnetmmadiufldwbebpiayadsthnedapflicafimpadzage
inamdmedmaninadphyrmdeswhaehmeapdiafionmdegewmitsadamsaauymedwmm
encryptinukeymK-amrymeddamseofuead1dmleastmewdi<zfimmdmwn»cumddatabnseincm-
uollingoperafionoflhesysternarIdfiIediemand1hevdm1ecumoldmahd:desavotn\eD.anissuerlurrber.
anapplicafionIflbreadrofsairlapplicatians.andamodeoodeiorsaidvolumeormodecod$b(saidqplica-
tions. the system oonprising:

volumedata1d>leforston'ng,fu'eachvolume.saidvo!:.:meID,saidisauemarben',saidImdecodefotsaidvol-
wne.andsaidepplicafia1lDamsaidnndeoodebread1ofmidan:|icafims:
meansiorreceivingasetvioerequesnavolumelD.anissuemn-beganqapacaxiorxloandamodecodeand
omerdamfmmsaiddient:

meansiorstoringsaidreceivedapplioafion lD.saidreceivedmodecodeando1herda1ainmpmpriateIieldsof
arecordidernifiedbysaidvolumeloandsaidisuemntetz
mearxsrespmsivemadetaninafiauflmflwaeismrwadidenlfiiedbysaidwhnlelbandsaidissuenunber
hsaidvdmmdatatauebraflngsaflmomdinsahmhnmdaiatableardstuingsaflreoeivedamlicafion
IDammodecodeandsaidothe!da1ainrelevamfne!$ofsaidreeu'd:and

meamopaafivemflwbasisdsafirecewwnndewdebtdeddmmabsemmfiypasémmewmub
meanslorsqaporfingaplaymodeassociatedsaidreceivedmodeoode.

89. Asystemasdefinedindaim88,uma'ansaumemsbrapmrfingaphymdemIeastomwisesnea$brup-
porting epplicafion play means. ofdiemforsingaly playingan sppfiuation idaritiiedbysaid received application ID.
amwhudnsaidnwmsbrappmhgsaidappficafimplaymaamdsaidcfianwmtisesr

lirsimeansbrassociatingagwenvolume lbwithacotrespondng enaypfing key:
second rnaarsbrassodafingbomadvmmkmelomuisawmnbafimawveswmirgwatpbsc
key:
meanslorretrievinganmcrypfirg|vayassodatedwifl1saidreoeivedvohmeIDfiansahfrrstmears:
mearustorretiaringaxserspwlickayassodatedwflhsaidreoeivedvolmwelbandissuemnberlrornsaid
seoondmeans;

nemsbrdmueamwfingsahmawfingkeymmapsadowflmmwbaausaidtsersnukkeykm
adou.bleencrypteddaIa;and
sending saiddoable-enczypteddatatosaidclient

90. Asystemasdeiinedindaim89.mrmaconprishganapplicafiondamtaHefuslodngdamtxeachldrudq:;ii-
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cafion, wherein said received mode code defines a free play mode. and wherein said means br sqapoding a play
mode associated said received mode code oonprises:

neam,acfimlwpiammopaafimdsahmmsus¢mor&rgamlkafiu1fiaymmsdsahdianfu
5 retrievinganemectedphyfinnassodatwMmsaidrecdvedappficafimlDflunsahanBmfimdamtdie;

and

meartsbrserrdingsaidacpeaedplayfimebsaiddiem.

91. A system as defined in claim 89. wherein said received mode code defnes a free pray mode. and wherein said
10 means for smporting a play mode associated said received mode code corrvrises:

mearxsk:rn1easurhg.asameaaxedp|ayfime.adLxa6mofapplicatixrplam
meansiwaddhgsaidmeasuredplayfimetoaplayfimemeterassodatedwimsaidreoeivedmodecodein
saidvolumedatatabletoobtainatotal amountoiplayfirrlezand

15 meansbrsenfingeaidmeasuedplaytimeandsaidtotalarnourrlofplayfimetosaiddiert.

9?. Asysternasdetinedinclai'n91.whereinsaidrnear1sIormeasuringad1.rrationoormrises:

meansresponsivetoanoficeofmestanolaperatbnbysaidappficafimplaymemsolsddcfianiuslmhg
2a etimerzend

memxsresponsivebarnficeoiflreerdofsaidoperafimbrstoppingsaidfimer.

93. Asystemasddinedinclaim 91.umeminsaidmearIsbrmeasuringadurationcormrises:

25 meansbrreceivingarrreasureddurafimfromsaiddiern.

94. Asystemasdefinedinclaimsawhereinsaidreceived nndecodedefhesaehargedpiaynuodearrdwhereinsaid
meansbrapporfingaplaymodeassodatedsaidreodvedmodeoodecuruisesz .

so nmearrsbrreceivirrgaaeditcardmmbaofsaidrxserfiansaidserver;
nbanaresmrsNemedmaMmfim.mmavaifbafimdsaflaed1<2rdnmbu.flmsaflaedtmm

mm'baisnmmid.briniu'ningsaiddiadoWNalilhyardquhfingfin¢paafimdsahrnaansiorsnpporfing
aplaymode: '

rrIeans,responsivetoadeten11ir'a1ion.1romsaidveri1icafionofsaidcred2oardnurrber.thalsaidcra&tcard

as numberisvalid.brin1omhgsaidcfiemo1avalidiyamprooeedirIgtoanextoperafion:md
meansforcharging saidplaytoseidaeditcardnunber.

95. Asystemasdefnedinchknsamaehrsahmeambrapporfingaphynndeassodmedsddreceivedmode
codefinhercorrprises:

nsmsacfivmednbrtomaafimdsahappficafimuayrreamdawdanuretbwmmemected
chage fromsaidmpiication datntablebyusingsaid received application ID;
mearusiorcaladefingasrmofsaidemectedchamearuavalueotadmargematerassodatedwflhsaid
receivedvo|umelDorapplicafionIDdq:endingonsaidrecewednndeoode:

4.5 memsmaafiwwbrmopaafimdsaidamlicafionphymmmusauhgsahemedwdaroemflsafl
sumtosaida1ent;and

meansresponsivetoareceirtdamessagedqxflmmfaquitfiusaidmemsbrawufimauayrmde

96. Asysternesdefinedir1dairn94.whereinsaicimeansbrreoeivingacredtcardmmberofsaidtserlromsaid
so serveroorrprises:

mearrsforgeneratingapseudorandornmrrlbu;

meansbrsmringsairdpseudorandomnurrberinmemory:
meansfortransnitfirrgsaidpseudorarvdommmbertosairidian:

55 meansiorwaitingioradotble-encrypteddatafromsaidclient;
meansiorobtalningaserverssecretkey;

meansbrdecryptingsaiddosbie-emwmednmberwfimsaidserversseaetkeyhtoadecrypiedraruun
rurrberandamtherdecrypteddatamnd
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meansfordecryptingsakianother enaypteddatawithsaiduarzsrfittedrarmdornnmbertoomainsaid credit
card nurrber.

97. Asystamasdefined in claim 96, wherein said meansbrobtainim ausefs secretkeyaonptises meansbrreading
saiduserssectatkeyfrornaportauemenmoryoisaid user.

98. Asystemasdelinedinclaimse.wherdnsaidnmearxstxreceivingaaetitcardmmberotsaidzsenrornsaid
serverfunhewonprises:

nmmwresmmwetoadmanimfimmedeuiamsaudeaypfiusaflmnflmflmsahdeaymwmman
nunberooino'deswithsa'x1pseudorardommnba'whid1hasbee1storedinsaidmemrytxse1dinganerta-
blemessagetosaiddientaridpmceedinotoaneidoperafiomarid
meansresponsivetoadeiermination.madaprbItosaiddeayptingsai1arvoihet,fl1atsai1deuyptedIarIdom
mnbumesnmainddewimsahpswdomuanmmbamidmasbeewmmwhsahnemuyusauku
adisable messageto said cfient andquitfingsaid supporting aplay mode.

99. A system as ddined in claim 88. wherein:

said receivednwodeoodedeiinesalinit-anadwedplaynaodemrvd

meansbrreceivingasemeerequesthrmerreceivesaIirritvalueassdciatedwiihsaidmodecodaand
umaehsaidmeatsbrappufimaplaymodeassodmedsahrecdwdmdeoodamrrwisesz
meansbtproceedingtoane:nopaatimomyflfi1evaImofasdtmmmetaassociatedwimsaidmodecode
‘naidvdunvedatatabteistmderaaidfimitvaluemrd

mm$brsa'dngamessa9einm1ir\gmwerIhi1msaidderamuqxmml1eopaafimoisaidmeansbr
sqaportingaplaymodeassociatedsaidreceivedmodeoodeiftheva|ueofasoftwatemeterassoc3a1edwith
saidmodecodehsaidvolumedatatableisnottmdersaidlinitvalue.

100.Asys1ernasdel'nedindaim99.whereinsaidlmi!vahneismeo!e!fedi\/edateandtine,alIawablee::piIafiu1date
andfi:ne,ama)dnumamoumofplaytin\e.andananowablemessoomt

101.Asys1emasde!‘nedinanyotdaims54,73and75.wherehsai1mearsbrotxakingaLserssectet|<eycormtises
meansbrreaixrngsaidusersseaetkayfranapmablemenxryoisaidusa.

102.Asystemasde1inad inclaim28or29. whereinsaidmeatsiorob1airingidseaetkayoon1:risesmeansiotread-
ingsaidnmrsseaetkeyfromaponablemernayofsaiduser.

1o3.Ametl1odasdelinedina:1yoidaims10.11.19.21,22and55.whereinsaidmplica:fionpadsageisreoordedona
padcagemeda.

1o4.AmethodasdaIinedindajm103.whereinsaidpackagemediaisotawrite-onoetype.andsdddientisasystem

caaableolplayingsaidpadzaqemeziaofsaidwmeoncetype.

1o5.Anapp|i<::(ionpadcageasdefinedmd§m1.whereinsaidpad<agemedaIsdistrbuted1oapud1aserthe'eofor
asubsaiberthaeofviaattartsnissionmedia.

1o6.A system as defined in any (1! clakns 28. 29. 37, 39. 40. 70 and 88. wherein said application padcage is racotded
on a padeae mafia.

1o7.A system as defined in daim106,where&n said application padage is recorded on a padcage media 0! a write-
oncelype

108.AsystamasdefinedincIaim1o6.whereina1Ieastapanofsaidvoh:mecontmldmaisrecotdad.aftermanutac-
tuingsaidpadagemeda.hanareadiflerenflnomadataareawhe!eaaidatIeastoneappfica1iansreoorded.

109.A system as dafmed indaim 108, wherein said diem is a system provided wiih means for playing said padege
media ofsaid write-ome type.

110.A system as defined in any of ciaims 28. 29, 37, 39. 40. 70 and 8fl,M1erein said applicafion padxaga is recorded

.-am.
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onaovoandaileastapartofsaidvolumecormoldamisrecorded,aftermanufacmringsaidpadegemedia,ina
BCA(burs1a.mingarea)ofthaDVD,arIdumereinsaidclientisasyslemprovidedwithmeansbrpIayingsaidDVD.

111.Amethodasdefinedinanyofdain's10, 11.19,21,22.4aand55,wheu'einfl1eappticafionpad<agehasbeer1dis-
5 trbutedtoapurdwasermereoforaszbsaberviaauarwsnisionnnedsaandmleastapanotsaidvolumeoontrol

data hasbeen addedto said emlicafion padsage after prqiarino said applicafion package.

112.Asysternasddinedinanyo'ldairrs 28.29.37, 39.40.49,70and88.whetein
distibmedtoapucraserflwereofaascbscriberflxereoiviaauansnissimmedaandatleastapanafsaidvnb

ya umeoomroldatahasbeenaddadtosaidapplicafionpadageaflerpreparingsaidappficafionpadage.
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(54) Method and apparatus for long term verification of digital signatures

(57) The time over which a digital signature can be state of the PKI at the time the document was originally
verified is extended well beyond the expiration of any or
all of the certificates upon which that signature depends.

In a ‘save stale‘ approach, an archive facility is used to
store public key infrastructure (PKI) state. e.g. crypto-
graphic information, such as certificates and certificate

revocation lists (C FlLs), in addition to non-cryptographic
information, such as trust policy statements or the doc-
ument itself. This information comprises all that is nec-
essary to re-create the signature verification process at
a later time. When a user wants to verify the signature
on a document, possibly years later, a long term signa-

ture verification (LTSV) sewer re-creates the precise

LTSV Gent

submitted. The LTSV server restores the state, and the

signature verification process executes the exact proc-
ess it performed (or would have performed) years ear-
lier. Another embodiment of the invention combines the

strength of cryptography with the proven resilience of
(non-public key) technology and procedures currently
associated with secure data stores by saving the PKI
state for future verification; and protecting the PKI state
information from intrusion by maintaining it in a secure
storage facility which is protected by services, such as
firewalls, access control mechanisms, audit facilities, in-

trusion detection facilities, physical isolation, and net-
work isolation.
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Description

This invention relates to a method and apparatus

for the long term verification of digital signatures.
The technology of digital signatures opens up the

likelihood of increased use of digital networks (including
the lnternet) for electronic commerce. It is now feasible

to send and receive digitally signed documents that rep-
resent transactions of some value to one or more par-
ties.

Currently, a digital signature is verifiable only as
long as the digital cenificates upon which it depends
have not expired. Given the expectation that a cenifi-
cate's life span is in the area of one to two years dura-
tion, current technology does not suppon the emerging
needs of the electronic commerce market, where the du-

rability of digital signatures over time is a requirement.
For certain applications, the recipient of digitally

signed documents should be able to verify the authen-
ticity of a document years after the document was
signed. just as the document's authenticity can be ver-
ified at the time of signing. Unfonunately, the current
state of the technology does not provide for the verifica-
tion of these digital signatures after certificate expiration -
because it is the nature of keys and certificates used for
signing and encrypting documents to expire after a spe-
cific period of time (typically after a year or two). This is
due, at least in part, to the fact that the strength of keys
is expected to degrade over time because of such fac-
tors as improvements in computing speed and break-
throughs in cryptoanalysis. Moreover, the longer the key
is in use, the longer that an adversary has to attempt to
crack the key. Therefore, it is standard practice to re-
place keys periodically. This is why cenificates have
specific expiration dates.

An examination of the current state of the technol-

ogy reveals that a digital signature verification module
would fail if presented with a request to verify a signed
document in which any of the associated certificates had
expired. Fig. 1 is a block schematic diagram illustrating
certification expiration. This simple example demon-
strates that, given a certificate 10 having a two-year life
span (e.g. from 4/1/96 to 4/1/98), a signature could be
successfully verified six months (e.g. on 10/1/96) after
certificate issuance (1 00); but this same signature would
not be successfully verified three years later (e.g. on
4/1/99) (102). This behavior is clearly unacceptable if
the duration of a document, for example contract, must
extend beyond the duration of the certificates‘ life.

Further, some current systems use certificate revo-
cation lists (CRLs) to revoke certificates and remove
them therefrom, once those certificates expire. This

means that a record of those CFiLs generally disap-
pears, making long term signature verification impossi-
ble using known techniques.

It is known to reconstruct past trust (see A. Menez-

es, P. van Oorschot, S. Vanstone, Handbook of Applied
Cryptography, CRC Press, pp. 583 (1996)). In this ap-
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proach, both signature reverification relative to a past
point in time and resolution of disputes may require re-
construction of chains of trust from a past point in time.

This requires archival of keying material and related in-
formation for reconstruction of past chains of trust. Di-
rect reconstruction of such past chains is taught to be
unnecessary if a notarizing agent is used. A notarizing
agent is defined as a general service capable not only
of ascenaining the existence of a document at a cenain
time, but of vouching for the truth of more general state-
ments at certain points in time. The original verification
of the notary is taught to establish the existence of a
trust chain at that point in time, and subsequently its
record thereof is taught to serve as proof of prior validity
it is taught that details of the original trust chain may be
recorded for audit purposes. It is not taught that a doc-
ument can be verified based upon the existence of ex-
pired certificates. Rather, reliance is placed upon the
use of the notarizing agent. it is further taught that the
archived keying material can be used as evidence at a
future time to allow resolution of disputed signatures by
non-autornated procedures.

It would be advantageous to provide a technique for
extending the time over which the authenticity and in-
tegrity of digital signatures can be accurately verified be-
yond the time that any relevant certificates expire.

The present invention seeks to provide improved
signature verification.

According to an aspect of the present invention
there is provided a method of enabling long term verifi-
cation of digital signatures as specified in claim 1.

According to another aspect of the present inven-
tion there is provided apparatus as specified in claim 11.

The prefered embodiment provides a method and
apparatus which effectively extends the time over which

a digital signature can be verified, i.e. well beyond the

expiration of any or all of the certificates upon which that
signature depends. The invention can be used for any
application domain where users want digital signatures
to be applied to long lasting documents (e.g. contracts),
and be independently verifiable years or decades after
signing the document. The preferred embodiment pro-

vides two alternative approaches to constructing a so-
lution which delivers long term signature verification
(LTSV).

One embodiment of the invention provides an ap-
proach for solving the LTSV problem that is referred to
herein as the ‘save state‘ approach. This embodiment

of the invention largely entails the use of cryptographic
information and techniques. Thus, an archive facility is
used to store the public key infrastructure (PKl) state,
a.g. cryptographic information, such as certificates and
CRLS, in addition to the document itself. This informa- .

tion comprises all that is necessary to re-create the sig-
nature verification process at a later time. It may also be
desirable to store the source document separately from
the cryptographic information (such as the signature,
certificates, and CFiLs) for reasons of privacy. For ex—.
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ample, a user may want to have control over the source
document. The PKI state information may contain either
or both of cryptographioally protected information, such
as certificates and CFiLs, and information that is not

cryptographically protected, such as the public key of a
root certification authority or policy information.

When a user wants to reverify the signature on a
document, possibly years later, an LTSV server re-cre-
ates the precise state of the PKI at the time the docu-
ment was originally submitted. The LTSV sewer re-
stores the state. and the signature verification process
executes the exact process it performed (or would have

performed) years earlier. The time used as the basis for
re-creation of the signature verification process does not
have to be the time of submittal. Rather, the time could
be some other relevant time, such as when a document

was signed by the originator or when it was verified by
a recipient.

Another embodiment of the invention combines the

strength of cryptography with the proven resilience of
(non-public key) technology and procedures currently
associated with secure data stores. An example of this
embodiment provides a mechanism that:

- Saves the PKI state for future reverification; and

- Protects the PKI state information from intrusion by
either maintaining it in a secure storage facility
which is protected by services, such as firewalls, ac-
cess control mechanisms, audit facilities, intrusion

detection facilities, physical isolation, and network
isolation; and/or employing a cryptographic protec-
tion mechanism, for example using the LTSV server
to sign the PKI state information or using a keyed
hash algorithm.

In addition, other non-cryptographic features may
be added to such approaches to deliver a highly secure

and trusted LTSV solution, including, for example utili-
ties for viewing the PKI. state information (cryptographic
as well as non-cryptographic) and visually monitoring
the security of the system. These utilities can be used
to provide visual evidence for purposes of dispute res-
olution.

One enhancement to the secure storage approach
herein disclosed maintains certain evidence, such as
certificate chains, in an archive. This information need

not be used for actual reverification, but merely as sup-
porting evidence in case of a dispute.

An embodiment ot the present invention is de-
scribed below, by way of example only, with reference
to the accompanying drawings, in which:

Fig. 1 is a block schematic diagram illustrating cer-
tification expiration;

Fig. 2 is a block schematic diagram illustrating a
‘save state‘ embodiment of the invention;
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Fig. 3 is a block schematic diagram illustrating a
‘save state‘ ‘secure storage‘ embodiment of the in-
vention;

Fig. 4 is a flow diagram that provides two alternative
scenarios that illustrate the applicability of time
stamps to the preferred embodiments;

Figs. 5a-5c provide block schematic diagrams that
illustrate three long term signature verification us-
age scenarios;

Fig. 6 is a block schematic diagram that illustrates
trust between two entities ; and

Fig. 7 is a block schematic diagram that illustrates
a long term signature verification trust model.

The meanings of some of the terms used herein
may differ somewhat from common usage. The follow-
ing definitions are meant to clarify the meaning of each
in the context of its usage herein.

Archive: Any facility for the storage and retrieval of
electronic information.

Certificate: An artifact upon which digital signatures
are based. Acertificate securely binds an entity with that
entity's public key.

Cryptographic Refresh: A means of solving the key
degradation problem when storing cryptographic infor-
mation for long periods of time. The process involves
re—encoding the old cryptographic artifacts (e. g. en-
crypted data, digital signatures, and message digests)
with stronger algorithms and/or longer keys.

Document: A document can be any infonnation
which can be represented electronically or optically (e.
9. an arbitrary bit stream).

Key Degradation/Algorithm Degradation: The proc-
ess whereby the protection afforded a document by en-
cryption under a key loses effectiveness over time. For
example, due tofactors such as improvements in com-
puting speed and breakthroughs in cryptoanalysis, it is
expected that a document securely encrypted today
would be crackable years later. This property could at-
fect any cryptographic infomtation, including digital sig-
natures. This problem can be generalized to keyed and
non-keyed cryptographic processes and artifacts, such
as one—way hash algorithms. The security provided by
these are also expected to diminish over time.

LTSV: Long Term Signature Verification. The herein
described method and apparatus for verifying a digital
signature after the certificates used for such verification
have expired.

LTSV client: The entity which requests/utilizes the
services of the LTSV server.

LTSV server. The entity which delivers the LTSV
services. This does not imply, however, that this entity
must be stand-alone component.

LTSV submission: A request from an LTSV client to
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an LTSV server to perform the necessary functions re-
quired to enable reverification of a digital signature
some time in the future (e.g. save PKI state).

PKI: Public Key Infrastructure. Refers to all compo-
nents, protocols, algorithms, and interfaces required to
deliver the capabilities to digitally sign and verify docu-
ments. For purposes of clarity herein, a PKI does not
include a service module for long term signature verifi-
cation (LTSV server), although in practice a PKI might
be designed to encompass such a module.

Signature Fteverification: The re-creation of the dig-
ital signature verification process after the original veri-
fication. This specifically refers to the process associat-
ed with the verification process, based upon the resto-
ration of the previously saved PKl state.

Signature Verification: The process by which a dig-
ital signature, for a given document, is determined to be
authentic or not.

Signature Verification Module: The module which is

responsible for performing the verification of digital sig-
natures.

Time stamp: A digital time stamp is an electronic
indicator which associates the current date and time

with a particular document. Time stamps are useful for
proving that a document existed at a particular time. It
is desirable that time stamps be secure, durable over

time, and trusted by those using them.
The discussion herein assumes an understanding

of public key, digital signatures, and PK! infrastructure
using X.509 certificates. Practical information concem-

ing application of such techniques is considered to be
well known to those skilled in the art. Background infor-
mation may be found, for example, in B. Schnier, Ag
plied Cggtograghy: Protocols, Algorithms and Source
Code in C, John Wiley & Sons, Inc. (1996); W. Ford, M.
Baum, Secure Electronic Commerce, Prentice Hall PTR

(1997); and in the X.509 v.3 specification ([X.509-AM]
ISO/I EC JTC1/SC 21, Draft Amendments DAM 4to lSO/
IEC 9594-2, DAM 2 to ISO/IEC 9594-6, DAM 1 to lSO/
IEC 9594-7, and DAM 1 to ISO/IEC 9594-8 on Certifi-

cate Extensions, 1 December 1996). The system de-
scribed herein may be built upon the X509 infrastruc-
ture.

The following discussion provides some back-
ground on cryptographic techniques. Cryptographic al-
gorithms can generally be divided into two categories:
public key (e.g. RSA) and secret key (e.g. DES). Both
types of algorithms transform plain text into cypher text
using a key(s) for the encryption and decryption proc-
esses.

Both public key and secret key algorithms are con-
sidered to be secure. One is not better than another in

terms of security. The strength of each algorithm, in
terms of it being cracked, is largely a function of the
length of the key used. The primary distinguishing char-
acteristic of public key, however, is that it uses two keys
(one to encrypt and anotherto decrypt), while secret key
algorithms use only one key (the same key is used for
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encryption and decryption). For this reason, secret key
algorithms are sometime referred to as symmetric algo-
rithms and public key algorithms are called asymmetric.

One problem with secret key algorithms is that a key
must be distributed between all participants. This means
that some secure channel must be available for the dis-

tribution of the keys.
In practice, each entity in a public key-based system

has a key pair, i.e. one private key and one public key.
The private key is known only to its owner, the public

key is known to all correspondents. It is computationally
infeasible to detemiine a private key from the public key.

The two primary services provided by public key
cryptography are secure exchange of symmetric keys
(by using public key techniques to encrypt a symmetric
session key), and non-repudiation via digital signatures.

Public key cryptography can be used to solve the
key exchange problem associated with secret key algo-

rithms by using this technology to encrypt the secret key
under the public key of the recipient. it can then be de-
crypted by the recipient using his/her private key.

Digital signatures are possible by encrypting data
with the private key of the signing entity. Any entity can

decrypt it with the signer's publicly availablepublic key
and know that no one else could have encrypted it be-
cause that private key is only known by that one individ-
ual. This particular use of public key provides the non-
repudiation service, which is a primary use of public key
cryptography. A digital signature is very powerful notion,
it generally exhibits the following characteristics:

- Cannot beforged;

- is independently verifiable;

- Is not reusable or transferable to a different piece
of data; and

0 Includes data integrity checks, allowing tamper-de-
tection.

The new services provided by public key cryptog-
raphy do not come for free, however, because these

services require the existence of a supporting public key
infrastructure. The strength of a public key system de-
pends upon the assurance that all participants know the
public key of any entity with whom they wish to corre-
spond. If a secure correspondence between a user and

his/her public key cannot be maintained, then it may be
possible to impersonate another entity or read encrypt-
ed data intended for another.

The standard solution to this problem is the issu-
ance of a digital certificate (X.509 certificate) to each
participant. This certificate securely binds its owner's
name with his/her public key. It is issued by a trusted
third party, called a certification authority (CA). and is
signed by that CA, thereby making it tamper proof. Cer-
tificates are issued for a limited period of time (start and
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stop dates), during which the certificate is considered
valid. A certificate is considered expired after the ending
validity date.

The public keys of entities (which are embedded in
the X.509 certificates) must be publicly available. The
distribution or access mechanisms available are numer-
ous.

The secure operation of a public key infrastructure
rests upon certain points of trust. Certainly each entity
must trust its own CA. However, when a given PKI do-
main is expanded to encompass relationships with mul-
tiple CAs, the number of points of trust are also expand-
ed. The trust placed in a particular end entity (i.e. that
entity's cenificate or signature) is directly related to the
trust relationships among the CAs which certify those
entities.

CAs can create trust relationships with other CAs
by certifying each other. This can be a unidirectional

trust relationship, whereby one CA can merely issues a
certificate to another CA, just as a CA issues a certificate

to an end user. Two CAs can also mutually agree totrust
each other (bidirectional trust relationship) by issuing a
cross-certificate -- a special form of certificate which
contain two individual certificates, one for each direc-
tion.

If two entities are in the same CA domain, then there

is no concern with respect to CA trust because they both
trust the same CA. This is not the case, however, when

dealing with the scenario where entities which have
been certified by different CAs attempt to conduct a se-
cure transaction. The security of this transaction de-
pends upon the trust between the CA5. More generally,
the security provided by the PKI depends upon the trust
models embodied in the trust relationships among the
various CAs which choose to trust one another. In con-

crete terms, any change in these trust relationships can
cause a signature verification to either succeed or fail.

The preferred method and apparatus effectively ex-
tend the time over which a digital signature can be ver-
ified, i.e. well beyond the expiration of any or all of the
certificates upon which that signature depends. They
can be used for any application domain where users
want digital signatures to be used on long lasting docu-
ments (e.g. contracts), and be independently verifiable
years or decades after signing the document. The pre-
ferred embodiment of the invention provides two alter-
native approaches to constructing a solution which de-

livers long tenn signature verification (LTSV).
Fig. 2 is a block schematic diagram illustrating a

‘save state‘ embodiment of the invention. This embod-

iment, largely entails the use of cryptographic informa-
tion and techniques. Thus, an archive facility 20 is used
to store a public key infrastructure (PKI) state 24, e.g.
cryptographic information, such as certificates and
CFlLS, in addition to the source document itself. For ex-

ample, the LTSV client 25 requests the services of an
LTSV server 26 to accomplish storage of such infomta-

tion. This step is shown as the ‘save state‘ step in Fig.
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2. The PKI state information may contain either or both
of cryptog raphically protected infonnation, such as cer-

tificates and CFlLs, and infonnation that is not crypto-
graphically protected, such as the public key of a root
certification authority or policy information.

This information comprises all that is necessary to

re-create the signature verification process at a later
time, i.e. during the ‘restore state‘ step, for example, as
requested by the LTSV client. It may also be desirable
to store the source document separately from the cryp-
tographic information (such as the signature, certifi-
cates, and CFlLs) for reasons of privacy. For example,
a user may want to have control over the source docu-
ment.

When a user wants to reverify the signature on a
document, possibly years later, the LTSV server 26 re-
creates the precise state of the PKI at the time the doc-
ument was originally submitted. The LTSV server re-
stores the state, and the signature verification process
28 executes the exact process it performed (or would
have performed) years earlier. The time used as the ba-
sis for re-creation of the signature verification process
does not have to be the time of submittal. Rather, the
time could be some other relevant time, such as when

a document was signed by the originator or when it was
verified by a recipient.

Fig. 3 is a block schematic diagram illustrating a
‘save state‘ ‘secure storage‘ embodiment of the inven-
tion. This embodiment of the invention combines the

strength of cryptography with the proven resilience of
(non-public key) technology and procedures currently
associated with secure data stores. An example of this
embodiment:

- Saves the PKI state for future reverification (as de-
scribed above in connection with Fig. 2); and

- Protects the PKI state information from intrusion by
maintaining it in a secure storage facility which is
protected by services, such as firewalls, access
control mechanisms, audit facilities, intrusion de-

tection facilities, physical isolation, and network iso-
Iation; and/or employing a cryptographic protection
mechanism, for example using the LTSV server to
sign the PKI state information or using a keyed hash
algorithm.

In addition, other non-cryptographic features may
be added to such approach to deliver a highly secure
and trusted LTSV solution, including, for example utili-
ties 30 for viewing the PKI state infonnation (crypto-
graphic as well as non-cryptographic) and visually mon-
itoring the security of the system. These utilities can be

used to provide visual evidence for purposes of dispute
resolution.

One enhancement to the secure storage approach
herein disclosed maintains certain evidence, such as
certificate chains, in an archive. This inlomiation need
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not be used for actual reverification, but merely as sup-
porting evidence in case of a dispute. See A. Menezes,

P. van Oorschot, S. Vanstone, Handbook of Applied
Cmgtograghy, CHC Press, pp. 583 (1 996), for one man-
ner in which this enhancement may be implemented in
the context of a notary service (discussed above).

There are other embodiments of the invention in

which a hybrid LTSV solution could be constructed by
combining cryptographic and non-cryptographic tech-
niques. The best combination for a particularapplication
domain depends upon the security requirements of the
application(s), in combination with cost constraints.

It is presently preferred to employ the second em-
bodiment of the invention (discussed above) due to the

cryptographic strength associated with its ability to re-
create the complete digital signature verification proc-
ess, combined with the trust instilled by more conven-
tional techniques used for providing secure storage. and
in conjunction with audit and viewing facilities with which
to view evidence and monitor the secure storage con-
trols. In practice, the most useful embodiment of the in-

vention for a particular application may be that which is
the least expensive and which still meets the user or ap-
plication requirements.

Several issues related to the design of a system
which implements LTSV are described below. Alterna-
tives for the resolution of the issues are presented, as
well as a discussion of the advantages and disadvan-
tages associated with each alternative. The best ap-
proach to any given solution depends upon the security
requirements of the application(s) using the LTSV serv-
ices, as well as the cost constraints. There is no best

solution for all applications.

When to Save the PKI State

Signature reverification is preferably associated
with a particular time because the outcome of this proc-
ess could change, depending upon the state of the PKI
(e.g. because of certificate revocations or the creation/

removal of cross certificates). There are numerous pos-
sibilities with regard to when the PKI state should be

‘saved, including:

- At signature creation time. This approach is used

when an individual wants to document the validity
of his/her signature at the time it was created. This
is the most accurate time to store the PKI stale be-

cause it reflects the state at the time of signing,
which is presumably the critical time in evaluating
the authenticity of that signature. Changes to the
PKI state occur after that time, some of which could

impact the outcome of a signature reverification.

Therefore, saving of the PKI state at any time after
signing introduces the possibility of inconsistencies
between the signer's and recipient's perspectives
on a signature's validity.
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- At signature verification time. This approach is use-

ful when a recipient wants to document the validity
of a signed document received from another indi-
vidual.

- At archival time. When a user decides that a docu-

ment should be archived for long term storage is
also an appropriate time to save the PKI state.

0 When exglicitly reguested. There may occur certain
application specific document life cycle milestones,
at which time the user may desire the PKI state to
be saved for future reverification.

- Just before changes in PKI state (e.g. certificate
revocation). This approach requires a tight integra-
tion with the PKI because changes in the PKI must
be monitored.

The correct time at which to save the PKI state is

preferably determined by the constraints and needs of
the application using the LTSV services. A robust LTSV
solution is able to accommodate the needs of all (or
most) applications in this respect.

Contents of the PKI State.

The exact composition of the PKI state varies some-

what from one PKI vendor's product to another's, de-
pending upon the implementation chosen by each ven-
dor. Moreover, certain information is stored in a different

format from one vendor to another. In addition, the con-

tents of a PKI state may change over time as well, as
new capabilities (and supporting data) are added to the
system. Finally, the required contents of the PKI state

may change from one application to another, depending
upon the needs (e.g. level of security and legal require-
ments) of each application.

Notwithstanding these uncertainties, ‘there are
classes of PKI state information which are candidates

for saving. These classes include:

0 Certificate chain (list of certificates from one entity
to another, including-certification authorities (CA5)
and the end entities).

- CFlLs (one for each CA in certificate chain).

CA policy statements or identifiers.

- Attribute certificates.

- Date and time.

- Trust information (e.g., public key(s)orcertificate(s)
of trusted root CA(s), policy constraints).

Policy constraints are, for example, non-crypto-
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graphic information stored within the LTSV archive. The

public key of the trusted root CA may or may not be cryp-
tographically protected. If it is embedded in a certificate,

then it is signed by the CA. However, it could just as well
be an isolated public key, in which case it is unprotected
by cryptography.

It is possible that the items in the above list may not
be supported or available from cenain PKI implementa-
tions. Further, the PKI state from another implementa-
tion might include some additional data. Therefore, the

list above is only an example of what might be consid-
ered important pieces of PKI state information, given the
current state of the technology. An implementation of an
LTSV service is preferably tied to the implementation of

a specific PKI until such time as the technology evolves
and comprehensive standards emerge.

How to Store the PKI State.

Storage of the PKI state is preferably accomplished
in either of two general ways:

- Store all of the PKI state relevant to each document

separately; and

- Store the PKI state centrally, and only store refer-
ences to the PKI state information with each docu-

ment. This approach enables storage efficiencies
by eliminating the redundant storage of PKI state
information over multiple documents. For example,
given two documents submitted to the LTSV server
at about the same time, it is possible that the CFlLs
contained in the PKI state are exactly the same for
both submissions. Central storage of this informa-
tion allows the LTSV server to store this information

only once.

The storage requirements for the save state solu-

tion for LTSV may be quite large, depending upon the
size of the certificates, the length ofthecertificate chains
and -- more importantly -- the size of the CRLs. The

choice of storage technique may have a great impact
on the total data storage requirements. It is clearly un-
desirable to store massive CFlLs with every document
that is stored for long term archival and possible future
reverification. For this reason, the second altemative

listed above is presently considered to be the preferred
approach.

However, this second approach may present cer-
tain difficulties in applications where the LTSV server is
an entirely separate component from the PKI, and

where support of multiple PKls is a primary design goal
of the LTSV server. In this case, it would be advanta-

geous for the PKl state to remain opaque to the LTSV
server, thereby providing ease of suppon of multiple PKI
vendors. Given that what constitutes the PKI state for

one vendor may be difierent for another vendor, it is de-
sirable to maintain an opaque interface between the
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LTSV server and the PKI. On the other hand, storage
efficiencies can be derived only if the LTSV server is in-
formed about the contents and format of the PKI state

information. These conflicting requirements -- accepta-
ble storage size and opaqueness - pose a challenge
for the design of an LTSV service.

Some of the possible alternatives are listed below:

0 Keep the interface opaque and store the PKI state
as it currently exists (full cenificate chains and

CRLs). This option focuses entirely on the opaque-
ness requirement, and sacrifices the data size re-

quirement. The primary advantage of this solution
is simplicity and quick deployment.

- Remove the opaqueness requirement by making
the PKI state visible to the LTSV server. This allows

the LTSV server to manage the cenificates and

CRLs manually -- thereby avoiding duplication of
these objects in the data store. This solution poten-
tially sacrifices the ease of multi-vendor suppon at
the expense of achieving efficient storage.

- Compromise by making the CRLs visible to the
LTSV server, where other PKI state information is

opaque. This solution is interesting because it is
probable that the CFlLs are the largest piece of data
comprising the PKI state. Because CRLs are stand-
ard across nearly all PKls, the visibility should not
pose a problem in terms of multi-vendor support.
This solution address both of the requirements, but
does put the burden of management of the CRLs
onto the LTSV server.

- An alternative embodiment of the invention pro-
vides a variation on the solution above that breaks

up the PKI state into multiple pieces, each of which
is opaque. The PKI indicates which of these objects
is common across multiple signed documents (a.g.

CRLs_ and cenificates). The PKI labels these ob-
jects with unique handles (identifiers), thereby al- _
lowing the LTSV server to store these objects and
retrieve them efficiently when needed for signature
reverification -- all the while maintaining the
opaqueness of these objects.

- Encourage PKI vendors to make concise crypto-
graphically protected assertions about the state of
revocation, as an altemativeto using CHLs. (For ex-
ample, CHLs indicate who has been revoked. It
would be more efficient if the PKI could make a
statement that a cenificate has not been revoked at

a given point in time. This could eliminate the need
for storing CRLs.) This approach is non-standard,
but acceptable because these PKl-generated as-
senions are not seen by any application outside the
PKI. A major benefit of this approach is that the
opaqueness of the stateis preserved while some of
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the storage inefficiencies of the state information
are removed.

For cases where the LTSV server is dedicated to a

particular PKI, it is preferred to create a close integration
between the two components, thereby allowing the
LTSV server to know about the content and format of

the PKI state information, and store it in the most effi-

cient manner possible. For cases where the LTSV serv-

er must be insulated from the PKI (eg. for portability
across multiple PKls), one of the options listed above

(with the possible exception of the first two) may be
used.

Location of Source Data.

The source data associated with an LTSV submis-

sion can be stored either by the client or by the LTSV
sewer itself. Some LTSV clients do not choose to submit

clear text to the LTSV server for storage because of con-
cerns over privacy. (Privacy of the channel between the

LTSV client and the LTSV server can be achieved by
having the client encrypt the submission underthe pub-
lic key of the LTSV server.) A submission to the LTSV
may be encrypted, such that the LTSV is not able to de-
crypt it. That is acceptable with the LTSV server. How-

ever, the client must determine how to decrypt the sub-
mission.

Given that the LTSV server views the source data

as a bit stream, it is possible that the message could be
encrypted by the LTSV client before submission. (The
fact that a general purpose LTSV server treats the

source document as a bit stream does not preclude the
possibility of implementing an application specific LTSV
server that is aware of the contents of the submitted da-

ta.) The LTSV server treats the encrypted data as the

source. Such prior encoding may be sufficient for some
applications‘ needs for privacy. In this case, however,

either the client must maintain the decryption key, or the
key must be divulged and stored by the LTSV server
(which is probably not acceptable).

Alternatively, the LTSV client may submit a mes-

sage digest (resulting from a one-way hash function) as
the source document. The client, in this case, is respon-
sible for maintaining the real source document. If the

source document is stored by the client, then only the
PKI state information is stored in the LTSV server's ar-

chive (along with some reference to the source docu-

ment or the submitter).

Whether the source data is stored by the client or
the LTSV server, it must be produced if and when a
reverification of that document is required. it is a re-
quired component of any signature verification process.

Key and Algorithm Degradation.

if cryptographically encoded information (e.g. digit-
al signatures or encrypted data) is stored for a significant
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period of time, the issue of key and algorithm degrada-
tion must be addressed, i.e. the probable loss in effec-

tiveness of a cryptographic key or algorithm over time.
Although signed documents are expected to be sealed
securely with strong cryptographic algorithms, the
strength of an algorithm and associated key length de-
creases over time with the advent of faster computers

and new developments in cryptoanalysis. It is expected
that cryptographic algorithms and key lengths have lim-
ited life spans. It is generally acknowledged that they
should be examined, modified, and/or replaced at peri-
odic intervals. This legitimate security concern increas-
es with the length of time for which a document is valid,
and it becomes a very serious threat as the time span
approaches multiple decades.

For example, a digital signature performed today,
using FISA and a 512-bit key, is considered very strong
(i. a. it would take years to forge it). But, it is also expect-
ed that this same signature may be easily forgeable
within ten years or so. This is because of the increased

ability to search the key space faster (and thereby find
the key used to sign the message) with newer comput-
ers or oomputing techniques. Similarly, there may con-
tinue to be developments in techniques for factoring
large prime numbers (the difficulty of which is the basis
for the strength of the HSA algorithm). It is reasonable

for both of these abilities to improve over time (although
the pace of these changes is less certain).

it is, therefore, prudent to protect cryptographically
encoded documents from this threat when those docu-

ments must live beyond a few years. This is the case
with the documents expected to be submitted to the

LTSV server, and especially so when using the save
state approach herein disclosed. Hence, the LTSV facil-

ity should address this problem. Not only must the
signed documents stored in the archive be protected

from this threat, but all other cryptographic data or meta-
data stored in the archive should be protected. (The
cryptographic data primarily include keyed information.
That is, any information that is signed or encrypted with
a private key. Such information may also include non-
keyed cryptographic data, such as the output from a
hash algorithm, such as MD5.) This data could also in-
clude such items as certificates and CHLs, which are,

themselves, digitally signed by the issuing CA.
There are any number of ways that the LTSV facility

addresses this problem. For example:

- Periodically countersign all data in need of crypto-
graphic refresh through the use of nested signa-
tures. Under this approach, the LTSV server effec-

tively refreshes the cryptographic strength of the

data by signing it with successively longer keys (or
stronger algorithms) every few years. Each counter

signature has the effect of locking in the crypto
graphic strength of the enclosed signature(s),
thereby extending the cryptographic life of the en-

closed document. This countersignature is prefera-
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bly performed by the LTSV server using a key
owned by that sewer. Perionnance shortcuts may
be required to avoid the costly unraveling of signa-
tures at reverification time. or the potentially time

consuming task of countersigning every document
in the archive. Such shortcuts include, for example,

removing a previous countersignature before ap-
plying a new one, or countersigning the entire ar-
chive or portions thereof instead of each individual
document.

- A modification of the cryptographic approach sug-
gested above provides for countersigning the infor-
mation in the archive once, but with an extremely
long key, i.e. a key which is expected to be unbreak-
able for decades or more. This eliminates all need

for countersigning. This may be merely a theoretical
solution because finding an algorithm and key
length which is secure for that long is impossible to
predict. Therefore, there is still a need to provide
some backup mechanism, just in case the original
algorithm were cracked, for example.

- Protect the cryptographic information in the archive
by insulating the archive itself, rather than the indi-
vidual documents contained in the archive, thereby
eliminating the need for a cryptographic solution. In
this approach, the archive is protected via access
controls and other procedural controls. If the ar-
chive can be effectively insulated from intrusion and
modification, then key degradation is not an issue
and cryptographic refresh is not necessary.

- Use a time stamp facility to seal the cryptographic ‘
information in time. Such a facility is expected to
provide all of the necessary characteristics required
for solving the key degradation problem. This time
stamp facility could use one of the techniques listed
above, or it could even be an independent service
(see below for a discussion of time stamping).

Relationship to Time stamping.

A secure and comprehensive LTSV solution prefer-
ably includes an association with a time stamping mech-
anism. For long term verification of digital signatures, it
is often necessary to know the time at which particular
events occurred (e.g. time of signing or verifying a sig-

nature) to determine if a document was valid at that spe-
cific time. If there were uncertainty concerning when a

‘document was signed, then the later reverification of
that document could be compromised because of the
uncertainty of when it was signed.

Fig. 4 is a flow diagram that provides two alternative

scenarios that illustrate the applicability of time stamps.
In scenario 1:

0 Alice signs a document at time T1, and sends it to
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Bob (140).

- Alice's certificate is revoked at time T2 (142).

- Bob verifies Alice's signature at time T3 (144).

In scenario 2:

- Alice's certificate is revoked at time T1 (150).

- Alice signs a document at time T2, and sends it to
Bob (152).

0 Bob verifies Alice's signature at time T3 (154).

When Bob perfonns the verification (at time T3), he
does not know when Alice signed the document. This is
critical, because if Alice's key (certificate) were revoked
before signing the message, then the signature verifica-
tion by Bob should fail, and Bob should not trust the con-
tents of the message. If, on the other hand, the revoca-

tion occurred after the act of signing, then the signature
can be presumed to be valid and trustworthy. For sim-
plicity, this example does not consider the complicating
issue of CRL latency, i.e. the time between the initiation
of certificate revocation and the time when this informa-
tion becomes available on a CRL.

This example demonstrates the need for a secure

and trusted time stamp mechanism in the domain of dig-
ital signatures. The mere recording of the current date
and time when creating a digital signature is not suffi-
cient for most application because the source of that
time may not be trusted by the recipient. The impact,
however, also applies not only to the short term signa-
ture verification process, but also to the long term veri-
fication of digital signatures. Given the example above,
the LTSV server could save the PKI state (at time T1)
associated with scenario 1 or scenario 2 (or both). The
outcome of a signature verification on this message
years later is greatly affected by the PKI state used for
this verification process, as well as the target time for
the verification.

The problem highlighted above demonstrates the
preference that the LTSV service to be cognizant of
time. it should:

- Be able to determine in a secure fashion the time

at which a document was originally signed;

- Be able to re-create accurately the PKI state which
was active at a target time in the past;

- Be able to determine the current date and time ac-

curately; and

- At a minimum, save the PKI state associated with

a particular target time.
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These requirements establish the preference for
the integration of a time stamp facility with the signing
and verification (and reverification) process. When a

document is signed, it is also preferably time stamped
to document in a secure fashion the precise moment at
which that event occurred. The LTSV service should

know the time for which the PKI state is to be saved. be
sure to save the appropriate state (the state active at

the target time), and execute its signature reverification
process in the context of the correct time.

Usage Scenarios.

Figs. 5a-5c provide block schematic diagrams that
illustrate three long term signature verification usage
scenarios.

In scenario 1, a client (EntityA) 50 submits a docu-
ment to a LTSV facility 52 for long tenn signature verifi-
cation. This is a simple case where EntityA is interested
in documenting that it possessed some piece of infor-
mation.

In scenario 2, EntityB 56 receives a document from
EntityA 54 and submits that document to the LTSV fa-
cility 58. In this case, EntityB wants to document that it
received some information from EntityB.

In scenario 3, EntityA 60 sends the same document
to EntityB 64 and to the LTSV facility 62. This case rep-
resents a carbon copy feature, whereby EntityA can
document the information it sent to EntityB by addition-
ally filing it with the LTSV facility.

Each of the scenarios described above raises is-

sues with respect to encryption, private key access, and
trust models.

Encryption and Private Key Access.

A document can be encrypted and/or signed. Ide-
ally, the LTSV facility accepts any such document. This
raises a problem, however, with respect to how the
LTSV module works with respect to the encryption.
When encrypting under a public key system, the docu-
ment is effectively encrypted under the public key of the
recipient, thereby guaranteeing that the recipient (the
possessor of the corresponding private key) is the only
entity which can decrypt the information. (For purposes
of this discussion, interaction with symmetric keys and
algorithms is ignored.)

When applying this principle to scenario 1, it is clear

that if the signed message is also encrypted, then it
could be encrypted under the public key of the LTSV
module. This allows the LTSV component to unwrap the
signed document and preserve it for long term verifica-
tion. This is a useful feature because it provides confi-
dentiality between EntityA and the LTSV service. This

scenario does not preclude the possibility that the
source document sent signed and encrypted to the
LTSV module could itself be encrypted under a key
known only to EntityA. That is, it is not necessary that
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the LTSV have access to the plain text version of the

source document. The LTSV module treats that encrypt-
ed document as the source. If EntityA does decide to
encrypt the document first under a secret key before
submitting the document to the LTSV service, then it is

the responsibility of EntityA to maintain possession of
that key if and when decryption of that document is re-
quired.

In Scenario 2, if the message from EntityA to EntityB
is encrypted (under the public key of EntityB) and then
forwarded -- unchanged —- to the LTSV service by Enti-
tyB, then it is unreadable by the LTSV component be-
cause it does not possess the private key required to
decipher and unwrap the enclosed signed document.
This unwrapping (decipherrnent) is essential for the
LTSV module to do its job.

There exist several alternatives for addressing this
problem:

- Allow the LTSV facility to have access to EntityB's
private key;

- Do not allow EntityA to send encrypted documents
to EntityB; or

- Have EntityB strip off the privacy aspect of the
signed and encrypted document received from En-
tityA. Because EntityB wants to preserve EntityA's
signature on the document, and be able to verify it
at a later time, this stripping process can not alter
the validity of the signature. EntityA can then either
send the stripped (i.e. plain text) document to the

LTSV service, or it can re-encrypt it (still preserving
the original signature by EntityA) under the public
key of the LTSV module.

The latter approach above is presently the preferred
approach. The first approach above raises significant
security concerns because it requires distribution of an
entity's private key. The second approach above is un-

acceptably restrictive on the usage of the system.

Trust.

Digital signature verification is always performed
between two (and only two) entities. The verification
process is based upon (among other things) the trust
relationship(s) in place between those two entities -- the

originator (signer) and the recipient (verifier).
Fig. 6 is a block schematic diagram that illustrates

trust between two entities according to the invention. In
this situation, EntityA 70 has been issued a certificate

by CA1 72, EntityB 74 has been issues a certificate by
CA2 76, and CA's 1 and 2 have been cross certified. (A
cross-certificate is a special type of certificate which in-
dicates mutual trust between two CAs.) The resulting
trust model sets up a path of trust between EntityA and
EntityB, enabling them to verify digitally signed docu-
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ments from one another successfully. (A trust model is
comprised of the trust relationships among PKI entities
(CAs and end users), embodied by the certificates and
cross-cenificates issues among these entities, as well
as the underlying policies which enable this trust.) Note
that if any of the three paths in this model were not in
place, then sufficient trust would be lacking for the suc-
cessful exchange of digitally signed messages between
the two end parties. Signature verification would fail if
any entity in this path is not trusted.

This trust path is commonly referred to as the cer-
tificate chain because it is composed of the certificates

between the two entities. When considering the save
state approach to long term signature verification, it is

this entire trust path (among other things) which must
be archived as part of the PKI state for later signature
reverification. Moreover, the trust path stored by the
LTSV facility must contain the relevant trust information

existing at the time of the request, not at some other
time (before or after) where the trust relationships may
be different between the entities. For example, a cross
certificate between to CAs could either be created or re-

moved at some point in time. This could effect the trust

between two entities and affect the outcome of a signa-
ture verification.

As discussed above, the time associated with the

existing trust model between two entities is extremely
important to the LTSV facility, but there are also ramifi-
cations with respect to how the LTSV module works --
specifically, what trust information is needed and stored

by the LTSV component for later signature verification.
This gets complicated when the LTSV component is in-
cluded, which may or may not be trusted (via some trust
path) by some entities.

Consider the three scenarios illustrated in Figs. 5a-
5c:

Scenario 1 is fairly straightforward. There are only
two entities involved. The trust path stored by the LTSV
facility is the path between those two parties (EntityA

and LTSV). It is assumed that trust exists between these
entities, otherwise EntityA would not submit a request
to that service.

Scenario 2, however, raises certain issues. When

EntityB sends a request to the LTSV service, what sig-
nature does EntityB want to later verify? Most likely, En-
tityB wants to reverify EntityA's signature at a later time

-— it wants the LTSV service to document that the signed
document received from EntityA was valid (contained a
valid signature) at the time it was received. This raises
two general questions:

- Whether the LTSV service is trusted by EntityA It
can be assumed that the communicating parties
(EntityA with EntityB, and EntityB with the LTSV)
have developed some trust between themselves.
But in this case, if is possible that there exists no

trust path between EntityA and the LTSV compo-
nent.
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0 The trust path that is to be stored by the-LTSV fa-
cility. There exist three possible trust paths which
can be stored by the LTSV, i.e. the path between
Entities A and B; the path between EntityB and the
LTSV component itself; and the path between Enti-
tyA and the LTSV component, if it exists.

Fig. 7 is a block schematic diagram that illustrates
a long term signature verification trust model. Given sce-
nario 2, where EntityB 84 submits a signed document,
received from EntityA 80, to the LTSV component 88,
the LTSV can save the trust model embodied in the orig-
inal signed document (EntityA 80 —-> CA1 82 -> CA2 86
—) EntityB 84). Later verification of this signature recre-
ates the verification process originally performed by En-
tityB when it received this document from EntityA. If,
however, the PKI state stored by the LTSV service were
to contain only the trust path between the submitter and
the service (EntityB 84 -> CA2 86 -> CA3 90 -> LTSV
88), then reverification of the original document, as orig-
inally performed, is impossible. In fact, this is exactlythe
paradigm described in scenario 1, where the trust path
between the submitter and the LTSV are of interest.

The above discussion reveals that there are good
reasons for the LTSV component to be able to store ei-
ther trust path, depending upon the requirements of the
client.

In scenario 2, the LTSV would most likely store the
trust path corresponding to the message from EntityA
to EntityB (to reverify the signed document from EntityA
to EntityB). ln scenario 1, the LTSV would store the trust

path corresponding to the submission itself -- from En-
tityA to the LTSV.

Similarly, scenario 3 represents a case where flex-
ibility in which trust path(s) to store is required. In this

case, EntityA's submission to the LTSV facility may be
with the intent to either reverify its correspondence with
EntityB, orto reverify the submission itself (between En-
tityA and the LTSV). In fact, both trust paths may be of
use to the client. The requirements on the LTSV are de-
termined by the business of the particular application
being deployed. For this reason, the interface to the

LTSV preferably supports the ability of the client to indi-
cate the needs in terms of trust paths as it impacts the
requirements for later reverification.

The disclosures in United States patent application
no 08/892,792, from which this application claims prior-
ity, and in the abstract accompanying this application
are incorporated herein by reference.

Claims

1. A method of enabling long term verification of digital
signatures, comprising the steps of:

submitting a source document or digest thereof
to a signature verification entity; and
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using an archive facility to store a public key
infrastructure (PKI) state relative to said docu-
ment at a selected archival time.

2. A method as in claim 1, comprising the steps of:

using said archived PKI state to re-create said
PKI state relative to said document at a select-
ed time after a certificate associated with said

signature has expired;

wherein the time over which a digital signature
associated with said document can be verified

is extended beyond expiration of any or all of
any certificates upon which that signature de-
pends.

A method as in claim 1 or 2 comprising the step of:
storing said source document separately from

any associated cryptographic infonnation.

A method as in claim 1, 2 or 3 wherein the selected

archival time used as the basis for subsequent re-
creation of a signature verification process is the
time of said source document submittal;

is the time when said source document was

signed by its originator; or in the time when said
source document was verified by a recipient.

A method as in any preceding claim, comprising the
step of;

protecting said PKI state information from intrusion

by maintaining it in a secure storage facility prefer-
ably comprising of at least one of a firewall, access
control mechanism, audit facility, intrusion detection
facility, physical isolation and network isolation; or
protecting non-cryptographic PKI state information

from intrusion by protecting it in an archive via any
of a signature and keyed hash algorithm.

A method as in any preceding claim comprising the
step of:

providing utilities for viewing said PKI state informa-
tion and for visually monitoring system security.

A method as in any preceding claim, wherein class-
es of PKI state infonnation may include one or more
of certificate chain from one entity to another, in-
cluding certification authorities (CAs) and the end
entities; certificate revocation lists (CRLs), one for
each CA in certificate chain; certificate practice
statements; attribute certificates; policy constraints;
trust information; and date and time.

A method as in any preceding claim, comprising the
step of:

periodically countersigning all data in need of cryp-
tographic refresh through the use of nested signa-
tures and/or countersigning information in said ar-
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chive facility once with an extremely long key.

A method as in any preceding claim, comprising at
least one of the steps of:

protecting said archive facility itself, ratherthan
individual documents contained in said archive;
and

employing a cryptographic protection mecha-

nism at said signature verification entity.

10. A method as in any preceding claim, comprising the
step of:

using a time stamp facility to seal cryptographic in-
formation in time.

. Apparatus for long term verification of digital signa-
ture, comprising:

a source document; and

an archive facility for storing a public key infra-
structure (PKI) state relative to said document
at a selected archival time.

12. Apparatus as in claim 11, comprising:
either of a signature and a keyed hash system

for protecting non-cryptographic PKI state informa-
tion from undetected modification, wherein said

noncryptographic PKI state information is main-
tained in an archive.
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PATENT SPECIFICATION

(22) Filed 2 Dec. 1974(21) Application No. 52131/74

(31) Convention Application No. 7342706
(32) Filed 30 Nov. 1973 in

(33) France (FR)

(44) Complete Specification published l7 Aug. 1977
(51) INT CL‘ G06F 13/00

(52) Index at acceptance
G4A 1OEXl3E 13M l7B4 l7P 6G 6H 6X AP ND NR

(54) APPARATUS FOR PROTECTING THE INFORMATION
IN AN VIRTUAL MEMORY SYSTEM

IN PROGRAMMED DATA PROCESSING APPARATUS
(7!) We, COMPAGNIE INTER-

NATIONALE POUR L‘fN_FORMATlQUE
Cll-HONEYWELL—BULL_ (forrnerjy Com~
pagnie Honeywell—Bull), a French Body
Co omte. of 94 Avenue Gambetta, Pans
750?0. France, do hereby declare the
invention, for which we pray that a patent
may be granted to us, and the method by
which it is to be performed. to be
particularly described in and by the
following statement:-—

The present invention concerns
apparatus for protecting the information in
a virtual memory system in programmed
data processing ap aratus.

Several schemes ave been utilized in the
past in order to protect infonnation. Some
of them are detailed by Robert M. Graham
in a paper entitled “Protection in an
information Processing Utility". published
in CACM (May 1968).

This type of memory protection is
inadequate for present day
multiprogramming systems because there is
no provision for gradations of privilege or
gradations of accessability. and severely
limits the control over access to
information. There should be rovisions for

different access rights to the ifferent types
of information. A partial answer to this
problems is found in the concept of a
memory having a segment as the unit of
information to which access is controlled
(see Patent Application No. 2l630f74,
(Serial No. l.465.344), filed on l5 May 1974).
Varying degrees of access to each segment
is possible by providing for different types
of privileges attached to each segment such
as master/slave. write/no-write and
execute/non-execute. However. this

method of protecting the privacy _and
integrity of information does not take into

account the user of the information. tinder
this type of protection. privilege is notaccorded the user but the information

being protected. Hence a user if he has
access at all to a segment has access similar
to all other users who have access to the

segment. David C. Evans and Jean Yves
LeClerc in a pa er entitled “Address
Mapping and the ontrol of Access in an
Interactive Computer." S_.lCC’ i967.
recognized the problem and attempted a
solution. Evans and LcClcrc said in that
article p. 23, “The user of a computing
system should be able to interact arbitrarily
with the system, his own computing
processes. and other users in a controlled
manner. He should have access to a large
information storage and retrieval system
called the file system. The file system
should allow access by all users to
information in a way which permits
selectively controlled privacy and security
of infonnation. A user should be able to
partition his computation into semi-
independent tasks having controlled
communication and interaction among
tasks. Such capabilit should reduce the
human effort reg ' to ootuxruct. debug.
and_mod_ify programs and should make
pOSlblc increased reliability of programs.
The system should not arbitrarily limit the
use of input/output equipment or limit
input/output programming by the user“.
Evans and LcClerc proposed conditioning
access rights on the proccdurc-in-
execution. The segment. under their
proposal. is still the unit of information to
which access is controlled; however. a
segment‘: access control attributes are
recorded substantially in a user-name

'-versus procedure tables whose entries are
the access modes. Such a solution,
however, has serious drawbacks. For one,
the construction and updating of each
scgmcnfs table of access control attributes
presents a formidable task. For another,
too many uses of the segment and event
occurrences must be foreseen. To

overcome this problem access control by
procedure-set was suggested. Under this
suggestion. related procedures are grouped
into “sets of procedures" and access rights
to segments is based on the identity of the
set to which the procedure seeking access
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belongs. This method alleviated the
problem of constructing and updating each
segmcnt's voluminous tables of access
control attributes. but introduced the

problem of detennining to which set a given
procedure belonged. particularly when a
procedure was or could be a number of

many sets. This ambiguity in defining sets,
and the possible transitions between sets
makes the implementation of access
control based on “sets of procedures"
extremely diflicult.

To overcome the difficulties encountered

with the "set" technique a ring concept was
developed. The ring concept groups the
sets of procedures into rings that can
unambiguously be ordered by increasing
power or level of privilege. By assigning a
collection of sets to a collection of
concentric rings. and assigning numbers to
each ring with the smallest ring having the
smallest number and each succeeding
larger ring having a progressively greater
number, different levels of privilege can
then be unambiguously assigned to the user
of a segment. Under this concept the
innennost ring having the smallest number
assigned to it has the greatest privilege.
Hence it can be postulated that users in the
lowest ring number can access information
having higher ring numbers, but users in a
higher ring number cannot access
information having lower ring numbers or
can access information in a lower rin
number only in a s cified manner. This
palpable change 0 power or level of
privilege with a change in rings is a concept
which overcomes the objections associated
to a change of sets.

Multics (Multiplexed Information and

Computin Service) is an operating systemdeve ope primarily by Massachusetts
Institute of Technolo , in cooperation
with General Electric (52),. and others which
lirst utilized the ring theory of protection in
software on a converted Honeywell 635
(Registered Trade Mark) computer and
later on a Honeywell 645 (Registered Trade

- Mark) computer. The Multics philosophy
utilizes 64 rings of protection numbered as
rings 0-63 and is set forth generally in a

pzrper entitled “Access Control to theultics Virtual Memory" published by
Honeywell Information Systems Inc. in the
Multics Technical Papers. Order No.
AG95. Rev. 0. A more detailed description
of Multics ring protection is to be found on
chapter -1 of a book entitled "The Multics
System: An Examination of its Structure“.
by Elliott l. Organick. published by MIT
Press. and also in the M ultics System
Programmers Manual i969. MIT Project
MAC. Briefly. the Multics system does not
utilize a “pure ring protection strategy" but
rather employs the “ring bracket protection

Petitioner Apple Inc. — Exhibit 1006, p. 2103

strategy“ wherein a user's access rights with
respect to a given segment are encoded in
an access-mode and a triple of ring number
(r1. r2. r3) called the user’s “ring brackets"
for a given segment. A quotation from
pages 137-139 from the Multics Technical
Paper entitled. “Access Control to the
Multics Virtual Memory" sets out the rules
and conditions for using and changing
rings.

This “ring protection concept" was first
implemented with software techniques
utilizing 64 separate rings. Subsequently an
attempt was made to define a suitable
hardware base for ring protection. The
Honeywell 645 (Registered Trade Mark)
computer represents a first such attempt.
The Honeywell 645 (Registered Trade
Mark) system differs from the “ringed
hardware" concepts described supra in
several respects which when taken
together, add up to the fact that the
Honeywell 645 (Registered Trade Mark) is
a2—r-ingra.thert.hana64-ringmadrine.and
has in lieu of a “ ’ register", a master
mode and a slave mode. which imparts
greater power to the processor when in
master mode than when in slave mode.
"The access control field of the 645’s SDW
(segment descriptor word) contains no
information about rings: in particular its
does not contain ring brackets. It does.
however. contain_eit.ber:

a) access-mode information possibly
including either of the two descriptors;

accessible in master mode only,

master modcfprocedure;b) the speci rcation of one of eight
vein! ‘directed’ faults (traps) which is to
occur whenever the segment descriptor
word (SDW) is accessed.

"The procedure is only ‘in master mode’
when executing a procedure whose SDW
indicates a ‘master mode procedure‘. The
processor may enter master mode while

executing a slave mode procedure by:
faulting,
taking an interrupt“.
“The 645 processor’: access control

machinery interprets the SDW during the
addressing cycle and causes the ap ropriate
action to occur depending on the DW and
(usually) on the attempted access, as
follows:

a. if the SDW im lies a particular
“directed fault“, then that fault occurs.

b. Otherwise. if the SDW does not
permit the attempted access, the

approgriate access violation fault occurs.c. therwise. the SDW permits the
attempted access and the access is
performed.

“When a fault occurs, the 645 enters
master mode and transfers control to the

———-——————-—————————-—————__.__...___.__.___...___...__3_
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appropriate master mode fault handling
procedure“. (Access Control to the Multics
Virtual Memory. supra pps. 157-158).

Another paper by Michael D. Schroeder
and Jerome H. Saltzer entitled "A

Hardware Architecture for implementing
Protection Rings" published in
Communications of the ACM. March I972
Vol. I5, No. 3. sets forth background and
theory of ring protection and describes a
hardware implementation of “ring
protection".

Because the Multics and Honeywell 645
version of ring protection was implemented
mainly in software. considerable operating
system supervisor overhead was entailed
particularly when calls to greater or lesser
power were made by trapping to a
supervisor procedure. What was required
was an access control mechanism which

had the functional capability to perform
effectively its information protection
function. was relatively simple in operation.‘
was economic to build. operate and
maintain. and did not restrict programming
generality. The Honeywell 6000
(Registered Trade Mark) computer system
met these requirements by implementing
most of the ring protection mechanism in
hardware. Hence special access checking
lo ic. integrated with the segmented
a dressing hardware was provided to
validate each virtual memory reference.
and also some special instructions for
changing the ring of execution. However
certain ortions of the ring system
particulary outward calls and returns or
calls to a lesser power and returns
therefrom presented problems which
required the ring protection function to be
performed by transferring control to a
supervisor. What is now needed are further
improvements in hardware and techniques
that will permit a full implementation of
ring protection in hardware/firmware and
will meet the criteria of functional

capability. economy. simplicity and
programming generality.

Accordingly the present invention has for
an object to provide an improved computer
ring protection mechanism.

Accordingly the present invention
consists in an internally programmed data
processing apparatus CPU having a virtual
memory system. and being responsive to
internally stored instruction words for
processing information and having stored in
said virtual memory system a plurality of
different types of groups of infonnation
each infonnation group-type associated
with an address space bounded by a
segment having adjustable bounds, and
comprising means for protecting the
information in said-virtual memory system
from unauthorized users by restricting

accesszibility to the information in
accordance to levels of privilege. said
means com rising in combination with an
access chec ing mechanism:

(a) first means arranged in operation to
store in said virtual memory system at least
one segment table comprising a lurality of
segment descriptors with eacg segment
descriptor being associated with a
predetermined one of said segments and
each segment descriptor having a
predetermined fonnat containing an access
information element and a base address
element in predetermined positions of said
fonnat. said base address element being
used for locating in said virtual memory
system the starting location of a selected
one of said segments. and said access
information element for specifying the
minimum level of privilege required for a
predetermined-type of access that is
"permitted in a selected one of said
segments:

(b) a plurality of second means having a
predetermined format. communicating
with said first means. arranged to store in a
predetermined portion of said second
means. a segment number SEG for
identifying a segment table and the location
of a segment descriptor within said segment
table. said second means also being
arranged to store in a predetermined other
portion of said second means. an offset
address within the segment identified by
said segment descriptor said offset address
locatin from said segment base the first
byte 0 a word within said ent;

fie) third means responsive to an addresssyl able element of an instruction being
executed for addressing one of said
plurality of second means;

(d) fourth means ed to store a
displacement from said address syllable;

(e) fifth means. communicating with said
first. second. third and fourth means.
arranged to add the displacement D and
said base address to said offset; and.

(f) sixth means responsive to said access
information element in a selected one of
said ent descriptors. restrictin the
acce ility to the segment associat with
said selected one of said segment
descriptors in accordance to the level of
privilege and the type of access specified in
said access information element. wherein
each group-type of information is
associated with a predetermined ring
number indicative of a level of privilege
said legel of privilege decreasing as the
associated ring number increases
comprising means for determining the
maximum effective address ring number
EAR (i.e. minimum level of privilege) of a
selected process to access a selected group
of information. said means comprising;
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indicating the maximum ring number RD
(i.e. minimum level of privilege) required to
read information from said selected group;

(by second means to store second
information indicating the maximum ring
number WR (i.e. minimum level of
privile c) required to write information into
said se ected group:

(c) third means to store third
information indicating the maximum ring
number MAXR (i.e. minimum level of

privilege) required to process information
rom said selected group: and,

(d) fourth means communicating with
said first. second and third means. to
determine the maximum of the contents of
said first. second and third means whereby
the effective address ring number EAR isgenerated.

The present invention, however. both as
to organization and operation thereof may
best be understood by reference to the
following description which is given by way
of example in conjunction with the
accompanying drtwings in which:

Figure l isa block diagram of a computer
system utilizing the invention.

Figure 2 is a schematic diagram
illustrating the levels of privilege of theinvention.

Figure 3 is a flow diagram of the
segmented address scheme utilized by theinvention.

Figures 4A—4.l are schematic diagrams
of various novel hardware structures
utilized in the invention.

Figure 5 is a schematic diagram of the
computer ring protection hardware.

Figure 6 is a schematic diagram of the
computer segmented addressing hardware.

Figures 7a——-7h and Figures 8a-—8c are
detailed logic block diagrams of the ringprotection hardware.

Figures 9a—-9k is a legend of the symbols
utilized in the diagrams of the invention.

Figure I0 is a schematic di am of three
stack segments, one each for ring 0. l and 3
res ctively.

igure 1 IA shows the format of the Enter
Procedure instruction.

Figure llB shows the format of a
procedure descriptor.

Figure llC shows the format ofa gating
procedure descriptor GPD the first word of
the segment containing the procedure
descriptors. .

Figure l ID shows the format of the Exit
Procedure instruction.

Figure ll is a flow diagram of a portion
of the Enter lnstmction pertaining to ring
crossing and ring checking.

Figure I3 schematically shows a segment
descriptor and the segment containing
procedure descriptors.

showing various operations that are
performed when the Enter Procedure
instruction is executed.

Figure I7 is a flow chart of the Exit
Instruction.

As previously discussed the ring concept
of information protection was originated on
MULTICS and implemented on various
Honeywell (Registered Trade Mark)
Computer Systems. The original MULTICS
concept required 64 rings or level of

privilege and later implementation had the
auiva ent of two rings on the Honeywell

5 and 8 rings on the Honeywell 60(1)
(Registered Trade Mark). The embodiment
described herein groups data and

procedure segments in the system into a
iernrchy of 4 ring or classes. (Refer to

Figure 2). The 4 ring or privilege levels are
identified b int ers 0-—-3; each ringrepresents a level rivilege in the system
with level 0 havi the most privilege and
level 3 the least. vel 0 is known as the
inner ring and level 3 as the outer ring. The
basic notion as previously discussed is that
a procedure belonging to an inner ring has
free acces to data in an outer ring.
Conversely a procedure in an outer ring
cannot access data in an inner ring without
incurring a protection violation exception.
Transfer of control among procedures is
monitored by a protection mechanism such
that a procedure execution in an outer ring
cannot directly branch to a procedure in an
inner ring. This type of control transfer is
possible only by execution of a
"procedure-call" instruction. This
instruction is protected against misuse in a
number of ways. First. a gating mechanism
is avilable to ensure that prowdures are
entered only at planned entry points called
gates when crossing rings. The segment
descriptor of such a procedure contains a
gate bit indicating that procedures in this
segment can be entered only via gates;
information regarding these gates is
contained at the beginning of the segment
and is used by the hardware to cause cm
at a legal entry-point. The procedure itse f
must then verify (in a way which, of
necessity depends on the function of the
procedure) that it is being legitimately
called. A further hardward protection
mechanism is available in the case that the
calling procedure supplies an address as a
parameter: it is then possible that the more
privileged procedure would invalidl
modify information at this address whic
the less privileged caller could not have
done. since the ring mechanism would have
denied him access: an address validation
instruction is available to avoid this
possibility.

An ‘ important convention is required
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here in order to protect the procedure call
mechanism. This states that it is not in
general permissible to use this mechanism
to call a procedure in a less privileged ring
and return to the more privileged one. This
restriction is necessary since there is no
assurance that the procedure in the higher
ring will. in fact, return; that it will not,
accidentally or maliciously, destroy
information that the more privileged
procedure is relying u on; or that it will
not, accidentally or maiiciously, violate the
security of the stack (see GLOSSARY for
definition). Any of these could lead to
unpredictable results and crash the system.

The level of privilege are quite
independent of the process control
mechanism and there is no notion here of
privileged and non-privileged processes as
in the IBM system 360 (Registered Trade
Mark). Instead the same process can
execute procedures at different levels of
privilege (rings) subject to the restrictions
imposed by the ring mechanism. In this
sense the ring mechanism can be viewed as
a method for subdividing the total address
space assigned to a procem according to
level of privilege.

The ring mechanism defined herein
permits the same segment to belong to up
to 3 difierent rings at the same time i.e.
there are 3 ring numbers in each segment
descriptor, one for each type of possible
access. Thus the same segment can be in
ring one with respect to “write" access, ring
two with respect to “execute” access and
ring three with respect to “read" access.
One obvious use for this is in the case of a
procedure segment which can be written
only by ring zero (perhaps the loader) but
can be executed in ring three.

Of the four available rings, two are
allocated to the operating system and two
to users. Ring zero. the most privileged
ring, is restricted to those operating system
segments which are critical to the operation
of the whole system. These segments form
the hard core whose correctness at all times
is vital to avoid disaster. Included would be
the s stem information base, those
proc ures dealing with the organisation of
physical memory or the initiation of
physical data transfer operations. and the
mechanisms which make the system
function. like the “exception supervisor.
the scheduler, and the resource
management”.

Ring one contains a much greater
volume of operating system segments
whose failurcwould not lead to catastrophe
but would allow recovery. lncluded herein
are the language translators. data and
message management. and job and process
management. Through the availability of
two rings for the operating system. the

problem of maintaining system integrity is
made more tractable. since the smaller hard
core which is critical is isolated and can be
most carefully protected.

Rings two and three are available to the
user to assign accordi to his requirement.
Two important possibilities are debugging
and proprietary packages. Programs being
debugged may be assigned to ring two while
checked out programs and data with which
they work ma be in ring two; in this way
the effect 0 errors may be localized.

Proprietary programs ma be protectedfrom their users y being p aced in ring two
while the latter occupy ring three. in these
and other ways. these two rings may be
flexibly used in applications.

The General Rules of the Ring System
I. A procedure in an inner ring such as

ring 2 on Figure 2 has free access to data in
an outer ring such as ring 3 and a legal
access (arrow ZOI) results. Conversely a
procedure in an outer ring such as ring 3
cannot access data in an inner ring such as
ring2and anattempttodosonesultsinan
illegal access arrow 202).

2. A proc are in an outer ring such as
ring 3 can branch to an inner ring such as
ring I via gate ZD4 which results in a legal
branch 203, but a procedure operating in an
inner ring such as ring 2 may not branch to
an outer ring such as ring 3.

3. Each segment containing data is
assigned 2 ring values. one for read (RD)
and one for write (WR). These ring values
specify the maximum ring value in which a
procedure may execute when accessing the
data in either the read or write mode.

Each time a procedure instruction is
executed. the pr~ooedure's ring number
(effective address ring, EAR) is checked
against the ring numbers assigned to the
segment containing the referenced data.
The EAR is the maximum number of
process ring numbers in the processor
instruction counter (see later description)
and all ring numbers in base registers and
data descriptors found in the addressing
path. Access to the data is granted or
denied based on a comparison of the ring
numbers. For example, if a system table
exists in a segment having a maximum
read/ring value of 3 and a maximum
writelring value of I. then a user procedure
executing in ring 3 ma read the table but
may not update the tab e by writing therein.

Procedure Calls and the Stack Mechanism:
The procedure call and stack mechanism

is an apparatus being described herein
Procedure calls are used to pass from one
procedure to another; to allow user
procedures to employ operating system
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stnicture within the operating system. A
procedure call is effected by instructions

and kit hardware recognized entity called astac .

A stack is a mechanism that accepts,
stores and allows retrieval of data on a last-

in-first-out basis. Stacks reside in special
segments called stack segments. A stack
segment consists of a number of contiguous
parts called stack frames which are
dynamically allocated to each procedure.
The first stack frame is loaded into the low
end of the segment and succeeding frames
are loaded after it. The last frame loaded is
considered the top of the stack. A T-
register I 14 (see Figure I) locates the top of
the stack for the currently active process. A
virtual T-register exists in the process
control block (PCB) of all other processes
in the system.

A stack frame consists of three areas: a
work area in which to store variables, a save
area in which to save the contents of
registers, and a communications area in
which to pass parameters between
procedures. Prior to a procedure call, the
user must specify those refiters he wishes
saved and he must load into the
communications area the parameters to be
passed to the called rocedure. When the
call is made, the ardware saves the
contents of the instruction counter and
specified base registers to facilitate a return
from the called procedure.

Each procedure call creates a stack
frame within a stack segment and
subsequent calls create additional frames.
Each exit from one of these called
procedures causes a stack frame to be
deleted from the stack. Thus. a history of
calls is maintained which facilitates orderlyrctums.

To ensure protection between
procedures executing in different rings,
different stack segments are used There is
one stack segment corresponding to each
protection ring per process. A process
control block (PCB) contains three stack
base words (SBW) which point to the start
of the stack segment for rings 0, l and 2
associated with the process. The ring 3
stack segment can never be entered by an
inward call: therefore, its stack starting
address is not required in the PCB.

The procedure call is used by user: who
have written their programs in a modular
way to pass from one program module to
another. It is used by user programs to avail
themselves of operating system services. It
is used by the operating system itself to
achieve a responsive modular structure.
The procedure call as is described in the
above referenced patent application is
effected by hardware instructions and the
hardware recognizable stack.mechanism.
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The main_requirements on a procedurecall mechanism are‘

1. Check the caller’s right to call the
caller:

2. Save the status of the caller which
includes saving registers. instruction
counter (for return), and other status bits;

3. Allow for the passing of parameters;
4. Determine valid entry point for the

called procedure;
5. Make any necessary adjustments in

the addressing mechanism;
6. Enter the new procedure.
When the called procedure terminates or

exits, whatever was done in the call must be
undone so that the status of the calling
procedure is restored to what it was before
the call. ~

As a preliminary to making a rocedure
call, the instruction PREPARE ACK is
executed. This instruction causes those

registers specified by the programmer in
the instruction to be saved in the stack. It

causesthestatius regi'ster(see Figure l)to
be saved. and provides the programmer
with a pointer to er qaax which he
may now load with information to be
paged to the called procedure.

Another instruction ENTER

PROCEDURE permits the procedure call
via the following steps corresponding to the
requirement specified above:

1. Ring checking--the caller’s ring is
checked to make sure that this ring may call
the new procedure: the all must be to a
smaller or equal ring number: and if ring
crossing does occur the new procedure
must be gated through agate 204 of Figure

2. The new ring number will then be that
of the called procedure.

7. The instruction counter is saved;
3. Base register 0 (see Figure I) is made

to point effectively to the parameters being
passed;

4. The entry-point of the called
procedure is obtained from a procedure
descriptor whose address is con-
tained in the ENTER PROCEDURE
INSTRUCTION;

5. A point to linkage information is
loaded in base register number 7.

6. The new procedure is entered by
loading the new ring number and the
address ofthe entry~point in the instructioncounter.

The remainder of the current stack-
frame is also available to the called
procedure for storage of local variables.

When the called procedure wishes to
return, it executes the instruction EXIT
PROCEDURE. The registers and the
instruction counter are then restored from
their saving areas in the stack. '

Referring to Figure I there is shown a
block diagram and a computer hardware
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system utilizing the invention. A main
memory l0l is comprised of four modules
of metal-oxide semi-conductor (MOS)
memory. The four memory modules l—4
are interfaced to the central processor unit
[00 via the main store sequencer I02. The
four main memory modules l—4 are also
interfaced to the peripheral subsystem such
as magnetic tape units and disk drive units
(not shown) via the main store sequencer
102 and the 10C (not shown). The main
store sequencer gives the capability of
providing access to and control of all four
memory modules.

Operations of the CPU are controlled by
a read only memory ROM, herein called
the control store unit H0.

The control store interface adapter 109
communicates with the control stone unit

llO. the data mangagement unit 106, the
address control unit 107 and the arithmetic

logic unit 112 for directing the o ration of
the control store memory. e control
store interface adapter I09 includes logic
for control store address modification.
testing, error checking, and hardware
address generation. Hardware address
generation is utilized generally for
developing the starting address of error
sequencers or for the initialization
sequence.

The buffer store memory [04 is utilized
to store the most frequently used or most
recently used infonnation that is being
processed by the CPU.

The data management unit I06 provides
the interface between the CPU 100 and
main memory l0l and/or buffer store
memory l04. During a memory read
operation, information may be retrieved
from main memory or buffer store memory.
It is the responsibility of the data
management unit to recognize which unit
contains the information and strobe the
information into the CPU registers at the
proper time. The data management unit
also performs the-masking during partial
write operations.

The instruction fetch unit 108 which

interfaces with the data management unit
l06. the address control unit [07, the
arithmetic and logic unit H2 and the
control store unit H0 is responsible for
keeping the CPU [00 supplied withinstructions.

The address control unit I07
communicates with the instruction fetch

unit l08. the buffer store directory [05, the
main store sequencer I02, the arithmetic
logic unit ll2, the data management unit
I06. and the control store unit ll0 via the
control store interface adapter 109. The
address control unit I07 is r nsible for

all address development in the CPU.
Interfacing with the address control unit

107. the instruction fetch unit 108 and the
control store unit H0 is the arithmetic logic
unit In which is the 'mary work area of
the CPU 100. Its primary function is to
perform the arithmetic operations and data
manipulations required of the CPU.

Associated with the arithmetic lo ic unit
112 and the control store unit It is the

local store unit III which typically is
comprised of a 2$6—location (32 bits per
location) solid state memory and the
selection and read/write logic for the
memory. The local store memory lll is
used to store CPU control information and
maintain ability information. In addition.
the local store memory lll contains
working locations which are primarily used
for temporary storage of operands and
partial results during data manipulation.

The central processing unit I00 typically
contains 8 base registers (BR) H6 which
are used in the process of address

comfiutation to define a segment number,an 0 set. and a ring number.The offset isa
pointer within the segment and the ring
number is used in the address validity
calculation to daermine aeees rights for
a articular reference to a ent.

he instruction counter 118
communicates with the main memory local
register (MLR) 103 and with the instruction
fetch unit 108. and is a32-bit register which
contains the address of the next instruction.
and the current ring number of the process
(PRN). Also contained in the central
processing unit is a T register I14 which
also interfaces with the instruction fetch
unit I08 and is typically a 32-bit register
containing a segment number and a 16-bit
or 22-bit positive integer defining the
relative address of the top of the procedure
stack. The status register H5 is an 8—bit
register in the CPU which among other
things contains the last ring number—i.e.
the previous value of the process ring
number (PRN).

The main memory IOI is addressed b
the memo addres register MAR) ll .
and the in ormation add by (MAR)
I l9 is fetched and temporarily stored in the
memory local register (MLR) 103.

Referring now to Figure 3 there is shown
a flow diagram of the general rules for
segmented address development shown in
detail in the above mentioned copending

atent application No. 21630/74. Serial No.
.465.344. Figure 3 when read in

conjunction with the above referenced
patent application is self-explanatory.
There is however one major difference
between the address development as shown
on Figure 3 to that of the above mentioned
application and that is that in the address
development of Figure 3 of the instant
application as many as l6 levels of
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indirection may be utilized in the addres
development whereas in the above
referenced application the levels of
indirection were limited to a maximum of
two. This of course is a matter of choice
with the designer and in no way alters the
high level inventive concept.

Referring now to Figures 4A—4l.
Figures 4A and 48 show the format of the
instruction counter designated by reference
numeral 1l8 on Figure l. The instruction
counter (lC) H8 is a 32-bit register which
contains the address of the next instruction,
and the curre‘nt ring number of the process
(PRN). Referring specifically to Figures 4A
and 4B the TAG is a 2-bit field which
corresponds to the TAG field of data
descriptors shown and described in the
above reference ap lication entitled
“Segmented Address Bevelopment". PRN
is a 2-bit field which defines the current ring
number of the process to be used in
dctennination of access rights to main
storage. SEG is ty ically either a 12-bit ora
6-bit field whic defines the segment
number where instructions are being
executed. The OFFSET is typically either a
I6-bit or a 22-bit field which defines the
address of the instruction within the
segment SEG.

Figures 4C—4F show the format of
segment descriptors with Figures 4C and
4D showing the first and second word of a
direct segment descriptor whereas Figures
4E and 4F show the first and second word
of an indirect segment descriptor. Segment
descriptors are two words long each word.
comprised of 32 bits. Referring to Figures
4C—4D which show the first and second
word respectively of a direct segment
descri tor. P is a presence bit. If P equals
one. e segment defined by the segment
descriptor is resent in main storage. If P
equals zero, t e se ment is not present and
a reference to t e segment descriptor
causes a missing segment exception. All
other fields in a segment descriptor have
meaning only if P equals one. A is the
availability bit. If A equals zero. the
segment is unavailable (or locked) and a
reference to the segment causes an
unavailable segment exception. if A uals
one. the segment is available (or unloc ed,
and can be accessed). 1 is the indirection
bit. If I equals zero. the segment descriptor
is direct. If I equals one. the segment
descriptor is indirect. U is the used bit. IfU
equals zero, the segment has not been
accessed. If U equals one. the segment has
been accessed. U is set equal to one by an
segment access. W is the written bit. If
equals zero. no write operation has been
performed on the segment. lf W equals one,
a WRITE operation has been performed on
the segment. W is set to one by any WRITE

operation. GS is the gating-semaphore bits.
When the procedure call mechanism
referred to above requires that the segment
be a gating segment or when the process
communication mechanism (not shown)
requires that the segment be a segment
descriptor segment (SD) the GS bits are
examined. To be a valid gating segment. the
GS bits must have the value 10. To be a
valid SD segment. the GS bits must have
the value Ol. If a gating or SD segment is
not required, these bits are ignored. The
BASE is a 24-bit field which defines the
absolute address in quadruple words of the
first byte of the segment. This field is
multiplied by I6 to compute the byte
address of the segment base. The SIZE is a
field which is used to compute the segment
size. If the segment table number,
subsequently referred to as STN, is greater
or equal to zero but les than or equal to six,
the SIZE field is I8 bits long. The S'I'N is a
field indicating the segment table entry STE
for selecting a segment descriptor. If the
STN isgreaterthan or ual to8butless

lthanoIrhequaltt(,iel_5‘;ftlt:e S . gecldis l2bits. e num ytes in IS
$5.: to MS times (S[ZE+l). If equals
zero, the segment size is l6 byts. RD is the
read access field. This is a 2-bit field which
specifies the maximum EAR {effective
address ring number) for which a read

operation is permitted on the segment. (A
procedure is always permitted to read its
own segment if EAR equals PRN). WR is
the write access field. This is a 2-bit field
which specifies the maximum BKR for
which a write operation is permitted on the
scgmentvand the minimum PRN at which
the segment may be executed. MAXR is

8

75

85

95

IN

105
the maximum ring number. This is a 2-bit -
field which specifies the maximum PRN at
which the segment may be executed. WP is
the write permission bit. This bit indicates
whether a WRITE operation may be
performed on the segment. If WP equals
zero. no WRITE operation ma. be
perfonned. If WP equals one, a W TE
operation may be performed if EAR is
greater than or e ual to zero but leg than
or equal to W . EP is the execute
permission bit. This bit specifies whether
the segment may be executed. If EP equals
zero. the segment may not be executed. If
EP equals one. the segment may be
executed at any PRN for which PRN is
greater than or equal to WR but less than or
equal to MAXR. MBZ is a special field
which must be set to zero by software when
the field is created, before its initial use byhardware.

Referring to Figures 4E—4F the
definitions of the vnnous fields are similar
as above however word 0 includes a
LOCATION field and word I includes a
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RSU field. The LOCATION field is a 28-bit
field which defines the absolute address of a
direct segment descriptor. The value in the
LOCATION field must be a muliple of 8.
The RSU field is a special field which is
reserved for software use.

Figures 4G—4H show the format of the
base registers (B R) which are used in the
process of address computation to define a
segment table number. a segment table
entry number. an offset. and a ring number.
There are typically 8 base registers as
shown by reference numeral M6 on Figure
l. A base register is specified or identified
as base register 0 through 7. The size of a
base register is 32 bits long. The base
register format of Figure 4G is utilized for
small segment i.e. where STN is greater or
equal to 8 but less than or equal to I5,
whereas the fonnat of base register of
Figure 4H is utilized for large segments i.e. .
STN is greater or equal to zero but less than
or equal to six. Referring to Figures
4G—4H, TAG is a 2-bit field which
corresponds to the TAG of a data
descriptor referenced previously. RING is
a 2-bit field which contains the ring number
associated with the segmented address for
protection purposes. SEG is a field
previously referred to. which identifies a
segment described in a segment table. STN
is the segment table number. and STE is the
segment table ent number. OFFSET is a
16-bit field or a -bit field depending on
segment table number. which defines a
positive integer. The OFFSET is used in the
process of address development as a
pointer within a. segment.

Referring to Figures 41-4.! there is
shown the format of the T-register. The T-
register is a 32-bit register containing a
segment number and a I6-bit or 22-bit
positive integer defining the relative
address of the top of the procedure stack
previously mentioned. The T-register is
shown by reference numeral 114 on Figure
l. The various fields of the T-register have
the same definition as described above.

Referring now to Figures 3 and 4A-4.! a
more defined description of absolute
address calculation and access checking is
made. In general absolute address
calculation consists of fetching a segment
descriptor specified by STN and STE and

using the segment descriptors in four waft:
access checking. computation of t 3an

u ating (U and W flags). As described in
cggending patent application No. 21630/74,
(Serial No. l.465,344) the absolute address
may be direct or indirect and is derived by
first deriving an effective address from
STN, STE. and SRA (segment relative
address). STN is extracted from bits 4
through 8 of the base register BR specified

in the address syllable of an instruction. If
STN is 7. an out of segment table word
array exception is generated. STE is
extracted from the base register specified in
the address syllable. ll’ STN 4:4 (i.e..
beginning at bit 4 and including the next 4
bits) is greater than or equal to zero or less
than or equal to six, STE ts in a base register
bits 8 and 9. If STN 4:4 (i.e. 4 bits beginning
at bit 4) is greater than or equal to 8 but les
than or equal to l5. STE is in a base re 'ster
BR bits 8 through IS. The segment re 've
address SRA for direct addressing is
computed by adding the displacement in
the address syllable; the offset of the base
register BR; and the 32-bit contents of an
index register, if specified in the address
syllable. The sum of these three quantities
is a 32-bit unsigned binary integer which
must be_ less than the segment size

appropriate to the segment STN. STE.ndtrect addressing is developed by
fetchin a data descriptor and develo ing
an ad ress from that descriptor. The
effective address of the data descriptor is
computed as in the direct addressing case
with the exception that the index register
contents are not used. In developing the
address from the data descriptor the
effective addres may be computed by an
indirection to segment [TS descriptor and
an indirection to base ITBB descript
thedescriptoris lTStheS'INandSTEare
extracted from the descriptor in the same
manner as from a base register. SRA is
computed by adding the displacement in
the descriptor and the contents of an index
register as specified in the syllable. If the
descriptor is an ITBB descriptor then STN
andSTEareextractedfromthebase
register specified in the BBR field (i.e. the
base register implied by ITBB descriptor)
of the descriptor as in direct addressing.
SRA is computed by addin the
displacement in the descriptor. the 0 set of
the base register, and the contents of an
index register is specified in the address
syllable.

As shown on Figure 3 the indirection
process may be extended up to [6 levels.

Every effective address contains
protection information which is computed
in address development and checks for
access rights by the ring protection
hardware of the absolute address
calculation mechanism. The effective
address contains protection information in
the form . of an effective address do
number EAR (see Figures 2! and 2K
above ication No. 21630174, (Serial No.
I.465.344 . The EAR_is computed from the
base register ring number BRN and from
the current process ring number PRN by
taking the maximum ring number. In
developing the EAR for indirect addressing
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a somewhat more tedious but essentially fo; 1;-ansfcrgo QA gr QB bus 5|4 and 615
similar procedure as indirect addressing is
used. in indirect addressing the EAR for
extraction of the first descriptor (EAR l) is
once again the maximum of the ring
number from the base register specified in
the address syllable and the cun'ent process
ring number PRN in the instruction counter
I IS of Figure l and stored in O0register5l2
of Figure 5. The EAR for extraction of the
second descriptor (EAR 2), of multiple
level indirection is the maximum of:

a. EAR l:

b. The ring number in the first descriptor
if indirection is indirection to segment;

c. The ring number from a base register
ll6 utilized as a data base register BBR if
the first descriptor is an indirection to
segment descriptor ITBB.

The EAR for extraction of the data of

n}_ultiple level indirection is the maximum0:

a. EAR 2:

b. The ring number in the second
descriptor if it is an indirection segment

descrilpfior ITS;
c. eringnumbcrinoneofthehase

registers utilized as a data base register
BBR if the second descriptor is an
indirection to base descriptor ITBB. .

Referring now to Figures 5 and 6. the
transfers and manipulation of the various
type ring numbers will be described
at the system level. Detailed logic block
diagrams for efl'ecting the transfers and
operations of Figure 5 will be later
described. Referring first to Figure 6 an
associative memory 600 is utilized in
segmented address development. The
associative memory 600 comprises
essentially a UAS associator 609 which has
circuitry which includes associative
memory cells. bit sense amplifiers and
drivers. and word sense amplifiers and
drivers (not shown). A word or any part of a
word contained in UAS associator 609 may
be read. compared to another word with a
match or no match signal generated

_thereby. or be written either in whole or in
a selected art of the associator 609. For
example, S register 607 may contain a
segment number which may also be in the
associative memory 600. A comparison is
made with UAS associator 609 and if a
match is found a “hit" results. The match
or "hit" signal is provided to encoder 610.
The function of encoder 610 is to transform
the "hit“ signal on one of the match lines to
a 4 bit address. Encoder 610 provides this 4
bit address to UAB associator buffer 61 I so
that the infonnation contained in that
particular location of UAB associator
buffer 6ll is selected. information in UAB
associator buffer 6| I may be transferred to
UV register 6l3 for temporary storage or

Petitioner Apple Inc. — Exhibit 1006, p. 2111

respectively. By thus locating a prestored
ent number of the assoctatrve memoryWlwhich may have been placed there

after a generation of an absolute address)
regeneration of the same address is not
necesary. ln the drawing of Figure 6, UAB
associator buflcr 6l I is shown as storing a
first and second word of a segment
descriptor; however other types of
information may just as well be stored
therein. This buffer 6!] provides a function
similar to that of buffer 104 in the more
generalised diagram of Figure I.

As mentioned supra the development of
an absolute address of an operand from an
effective address is disclosed in patent
application No. 2l630/74, (Serial No.
1.465.344). Briefly and with reference to
Figure 6 any of 8 base registers 602 are
addressed via UG and UH registers 603 and
604 rupectively which contain base register
addresses from an instruction address
syllable or base register specified by the
instruction fonnars. The base register 602

contain such inftércrrnalfiion as TAG, baserveg:st'er ' nurn RN,segmenttabe
number ;ln"N. segment table entry STE and
OFFSET as shown or contained by base

_registersland2ofthegroupofbase
registers 602. Writing into the base registers
is performed under micro-op control by
UWB logic 601. For exam le it is shown
that information from the M register 502
of Figure 5 may be written into bit positions
(2, 3) of a selected base register; also
information from the QA bus may be
written into the base registers and
provisions are made to clear a selected base
reg'ster i.e. write all zeroes. Reading out of
an of the base registers is performed by
U R logic 605. In general the UBR logic
605 permits the appropriate base register to
be strobed out onto bus QA or QB. or into
UN register 608. Note that UN register 608
holds bits 3 through 31 of the base registers

which is the OFFSETLpart of the se mentedaddrem. Moreover BR logic when
addresed by an address contained in
instruction buffer IB (not shown) reads out
the segment number SEG (which is
comprised of STN and STE) into US
register 607 via UBS transfer logic 606. The
comparison of the segment number SEG in
US register 607 with the associative
memory 642!) ma then be rfonned as
previously ddcri ed. it will noted that
bits (4——l 5) of QA bus 614 may also be read
into or from US register 607. Similarly bits
(8-3!) from QA bus 6l4 may read into UN
register 608. Also bits (9-11) of the US
register 607 may be read into QA bus 6l4 as
denoted by US (9--ll) arrow (the arrows
into various register and/or logic circuitry
denote the source of data and that followed
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by a number denote the bit numbers of that
data).

Referring now to Figures 5 and 6. a 2-bit
UP register 50! stores the current process
ring number PRN. The current process ring
numbers PRN is obtained from bits 2 and 3

of the instruction counter (I 18 or Figure 1)
via bits lC (2-3) of the QA bus GM of
Figure 6. Bits [C (2-3) of QA bus 6l4 are
transferred to 2-bit UV register 503 under
control of a micro-operation UV9QAO. The
micro-operations are obtained from micro-
instructions in the control store unit I10.

(On Figure 5 the dot surrounded by a circle
indicates a micro-operation and the first
two letters of the name of the micro-
operation indicate the destination of the
data to be transfen-ed; the fourth and fifth
letters indicate the source of the data
transferred: the third character indicates
whether a full or partial transfer is made
with F indicating a full transfer while the
sixth character indicates whether the signal
doing the transferring is high or low with
even numbers indicating a low signu] and
odd numbers indicating a high signal. As an
example of the use of this convention bits 2
and 3 on QA bus indicating the tail of the
arrow QA (2, 3) indicate PRN is the PRN
process ring number that is being
transferred under control of the micro-op
UV9QAO which says the transfer is made to
register UV. is a partial transfer of the bus
QA. and the source of the data is the bus
QA and is an unconditional transfer as

indicated b the sixth character being 0.
Transferto r ister from QA bus source
is unconditiona . This 0 will be the
corresponding seventh character in the
logic file name of the subcommand
UV9QAl¢. Once the process ring number
PRN IS transferred from the QA bus 614 to
the UV register S03 another transfer takes
place under control of the micro-operation
UM9UVO from UV register 503 to UM
register 502. Finally another transfer takes
place from UM register 502 to UP register
50! under control of a micro-operationUP9UMO.

Two bit register UM 502 is utilized to
generate the effective address ring number
EAR during ITS and ITBB (Le. indirection
to segment and indirection to base).
(EA R=MAX (BRN, PRN, DRN./BBR
(BRN) etc.) address formation for address
syllable I and address syllable 2 type
instruction format. The EAR is generated
according to the rules previously
enunciated by utilizing one or more tests
shown in block 5 l0 and the maximum of the

ring number is obtained and stored in UM
register 502 which stores the effective
address ring number EAR (detailed logic or
makin the comparisons of block 510 are
later 5 own and described in detail). The

U0 register is used to save address syllable
I effective address ring number EAR in the
event the address syllable 2 is being utilized
to extract EAR 2.

Two-bit UV register 503. and 2-bit UW
register 504 is utilized mainly as storage for
various ring numbers that are obtained
from the outside of the ring checking
hardware of Figure 5 and transferred or
processed to other parts of the ring
checking hardware. For example the base
register ring number BRN is transferred
from bit positions 2 and 3 of UBS transfer
logic 606 to UV register 503 under control
of the micro-operation UVFBSO; the
maximum ring number MAXR of word 2 of

the segment descriptor (also shown storedin bits 36 and 37 o UAB associator buffer
6| I) is transferred from UA8 buffer M1 to
UV ncgister 503 under control of the micro-
operation UVFA-Bl; also bits 34 and 3.5 of

UAB buffer 6ll which is the write ring
number WR is transferred to UV register
503 under control of micro-operation
UVFABO. UW register 504 has similar
transfers of other ring numbers from

various parts of the system. For example
bits 34 and 35 which are the write ring
number WR ofUAB buffer 6] I may alsobe
transferred to UW register 504 under
control of micro-operation UWFABI; bits
32 and 33, the read RD ring number of
UAB buffer 6|! may also be transferred to
UW register 504 under control of micro-
o UWFABO; also bits 0 and I ot'QA bus
6i,4 may be transferred to UW register 504
under control of micro-operation
UW9QAO. Note also several transfer paths
of UW register 504 into UV register 503
under control of the micro-o eration

UV9UWO: the transfer ath of register
503 into UM register under control of
micro-operation UM9UVO: the transfer
path of UM register 502 into UP register
50! under control of the micro-operation
UP9UMO; the transfer path of UP register
501 into UM register 502 under control of
micro-operation UM9UPO; the transfer
path of UM register 502 into UO register
512 under control of micro-operation

U09UMO; and finally the transfer path ofU0 register 512 into UM register 50 under
control of the micro-operation UM9UO0.

Bricl'ly therefore UP register 50l holds
the current process ring number PRN; UM
register 502 and U0 register 5l2 are utilized
for transfer operations and also to generate
the EAR; UV register 503 may shore for
various purposes and at different times the
current process ring number PRN. the base
register ring number BRN, the maximum
ring number MAXR. the write ring number
WR. or the read ring number RD. UW
register 504 may at various times hold the
read ring number RD. the write ring
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number WR. and bits 0 and l of bus QA.
UMR 505 is logic. the details of which are
shown on Figure 8d. which compares the
contents of registers UM and UV and
produces the greater of the two values in
the registers and this value is stored in UM
register 502 under micro-operation control
UM}-‘MRO. This is one way of generating
the effective address ring number EAR.
UMR logic 505 may also produce the
greater value of the contents of register UP
or of bits 2 and 3 of UBS logic 606. This is
another method and/or additional step in
generating the effective address ring
number EAR. UMR logic 505 is also
utilized to determine whether or not a write
violation has occurred by transferring a
write ring number WR into UV register 503
and then comparing the contents ofthe UM
register 502 (holding EAR) with the
contents of UV register 503 in order to
determine which one has the greater
contents. Since UM register 502 stores the
effective address ring number EAR a
comparison of the UM register and the UV
register will indicate whether EAR is
greater than WR or vice versa. If W‘? (Le.
write permission bit in the segment
descriptor) is equal to l and if EAR lies in
the range of 0sEARsWR then a write
operation may be performed into the
segment. Note that UMR logic 505 ma
have inputs directly or indirectly from
registers 50l—504. from other logo 506,
S07 and also from UBS logic 606.

UWV lcfgic 506 con'es§p,t‘3Inds to the detaillogic of igure 8a. U logic 506 has
in ms directly or indirectly from registers
5 l—504 and from logic 505. 507
respectively and generates an execute
violation signal when a comparison of UW.
UM and UV registers 504. 502. and 503
respectively indicates that the statements
that the maximum ring number MAXR is
greater or ual to the effective address
ring number AR. and that EAR is greater
or equal to the write ring number WR are
not true i.e. in order for a procedure to be

'_able to execute in a given segment
indicated by

the effective address the

maximum ring number MAXR must be
greater or equal to the effective address
ring number and the effective address ring
number EAR must be equal or greater than
the write ring number WR. UWV logic 5%
also performs tests shown in block 510.
indications may be given that the contents
of UW register is less than or equal to the
contents of the UV register; the contents of
the UM register is greater than or equal to
the contents of the UV register; the
contents of the UV register is equal to the
contents of the UM register; the contents of
the UV register is greater or equal to the
contents of the UM register; and the

contents of the UM register is greater than
the contents of the UW register. Of course
when performing these tests different
values of ring numbers may occupy the
registers.

UEP logic 507 corresponds to the detail
logic of Figure 8b. UEP logic 507 in
combination with UWV logic 506 generates
the read violation exception. However the
read violation exception may be overridden
if the effective address ring number EAR
equals the current process: ling number
PRN. since a ure is always permitted
to read its own segment, and if the segment
number of the procedure segment
descriptor (not shown herein) and the
segment number of the address liable
utilized in eneration of the e ective
address are t e same.

To illustrate the overriding of the read
violation signal assume that the effective
address read number EAR is greater than
the read number RD which would generate
a read violation high signal which would be
a plied as one input of AND gate 522.

owever the read violation exception
signal may not be generated even tho
there is a read violation signal if e
following two conditions exists:

I. The effective address ring number
EAR is equal to the proces ring number
PRN: i.e. the contents of register UN! is
equal to the contents of the register UP;
and. _

7. The segment number contained in the
addnes syllable of the segment in which a
proeeduredesirestoreadisequaltothe
segment number of the ure segment
descriptor (not shown) of the current

procedure in execution and this is indicatedysettingabitcalledal’bitandlocatedas
the thirteenth bit of UE register 650. (UE
register 650 is a store for the contents of
UAS asociator 609 when a “hit" has
resulted by a comparison of the contents of
US register 607). Since this example
assumes that EAR equals PRN. UEP logic
507 will apply a high signal to AND gate 520
as one input. and since it is also asumed
that the segment number SEG of the
address syllable of the segment being
addressed is equal to the segment number
SEG of the procedure segment descriptor
(not shown) of the currently executing
procedure, then the P bit of the procedure
segment descriptor will be set and hence
the other input applied to AND gate 520
will be high thus enabling AND gate 520: a
high signal is therefore applied to the input
of inverter 52] resulting in a low signal at
the output of inverter 52] which low signal
is then applied as another input of AND
gate 522. Since there is a low signal to AND
gate 522 no read violation exception signal
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the third input signal a lied to AND ate
522 is high. pp 8

To illustrate how a read violation signal is
generated and not overridden. assume that
the output of UEP logic 507 indicates that
the contents of UM register is not equal to
the contents of UP register. Then that input
to AND gate 520 would be low and hence
AND gate 520 would not be enabled and its
out ut would be low and would be applied
to t e input of inverter 521. Since the input
of inverter 52] is low its output would be
high which would be applied as one input of
AND gate 522. ll also the effective address
ring number EAR is greater than the read
ring number RD (i.e. contents of UM
register is greater than contents of UW
register) that signal would be high -and
would be also applied to another input of
AND gate 522. AND gate 522 has still a
third in ut which must also be high in order
to enab e AND gate 522. This third input is
high when AND gate 526 is enabled. Since
AND gate 526 has one input terminal which
is high when the (I) terminal of URVIF flop
524 is low. AND gate 526 is enabled by
applying the micro-operation read
violation interrogate signal AJERVA to
one input terminal of AND gate 526 while
the C!) terminal of URVIF flop 524 is low.
Thus AND gate 522 will have all input
terminals high, generating the read
violation exception signal.

The execute violation exception is
generated in two ways. it was seen earlier
that an execute violation signal resulm
when UWV logic 506 indicates that the
inequalities WR is less than or equal to
EAR, and EAR is less than or equal to
MAXR are not true. This high execute
violation signal is applied to a one-le ed
AND gate 550 which in turn is applie to
the input terminal of two-legged AND gate
553 via amplifier 552. When an execute
violation interrogate micro-operation signal
AJEEVA is applied as another input of two-
legged AND gate 553, this gate is enabled
which in turn generates the execute

‘violation exception via amplifier 554. The
other method by which the execute
violation exception is generated by the
execute violation hardware 511 is when the
execute ermission bit EP is not set. When
this con ition is true it is indicated by the
seventh bit of UY register 613 being high;
this bit is then applied to the input terminal
of one-legged AND gate 551 which is
applied as a high signal to one input
terminal of AND gate 553 via amplifier 552.
When the execute violation interrogate
micro-operation signal AJ EEVA goes high,
AND gate 553 is enabled and generates an

Egecute violation exception vla amplifier4.

The write violation exception is also

generated in two ways. It was seen
previously how the UMR logic 505
generates a write violation signal when
EAR is greater than WR. This write
violation signal is applied to one input
terminal of AND gate 545. AND gate 545 is
enabled when its second input terminal
goes high thus generating a write violation
exception through amplifier 547. The
second input terminal of AND gate 545
goes high when AND te 542 is enabled.
AND gate 542 is enab ed when the input
signals applied to its input terminals are
high. One input signal is high when UWV I F
flop 54] is low which in turn applies a low
si all to the input terminal of inverter 543
w ich in turn applies a high signal to one
input terminal of AND gate 542; the other
input signal is high when the write violation
interrogate _micro—op signal AJEWVA is
high and this happens when it is desired to
interrogate a procedure for the write
violation exception. (Flip-flops URVIF.
URNlF.and UWVlFaresctlowwhenany
interrupts or softward occurs). (UWVZF,
URVZF. and URNZF flip-flops are utilized

70

75

85

to store back-up excess checking -
information for ring checking). The other
method for generating a write violation
exception is when the write pemtission bit
WP is not set. This condition IS indicated by
bit 6 of UV register 6I3 being high. When
this condition exists and the high signal (i.e.
the sixth bit of UV register) is applied as one

inpudt-I of AND gate 546 and the interrogatesign-
AJEWVA is high and applied as

another input of AND gate 546, then AND
gate 546 is enabled and a write violation
exception occurs via amplifier 547.

Logic circuitry 591 comprised of flip-
flops 532 and 533 in conjunction with
amplifier S30 and AND gate 53! and
inverter 530A permit the formation in
register UM 502 of the maximum value of
ring number (i.e. EAR) under control of a
splatter instruction subcomrnand (not
described herein) from the instruction fetch
unit [FU.Assumin URNlFfli flo 532is

set to logical 0 w ereas UR 2F ' flop
533 is set to logical 1, then during the
execution of the splatter subcommand.
input terminal 531A of AND gate 53] will
be high; therefore if flip-flop 532 is low
(logical 0) then the signal will be inverted by
inverter 530A and AND gate 53l will be
enabled. Hence the maximum value of the

contents of UP register 50l or bits 2 and 3
of logic vector UBS 606 will be strobed into
UM register 502. Conversely if flip-flop 532
is a logical 1. then the contents of UM
register 502 is not changed via the above
mentioned sources and the EAR derived in
UM register 502 via the addressing process
of indirection is the one utilized. Flip-flop
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533 is the back—up store for the EAR of
address-syllable 2 when utilized.

Referring now to Figures 7 and 8 and
Figure 5 there is a correspondence wherein
the detailed logic for hardware in Figure 5
is shown in Figures 7 and 8 as follows:
Figure 7a and UW re ister 504; Figure 7b
and UV register 503; igure 7c and block
590; Fr re 7d and block 59!; Figure 7e and
block $2: Fi ure 7f and UP register 501;
Figure 7g an U0 register 512; Figure 7h
and UM register 502; Figure 8a and UWV
logic 506: Figure 8b and UEP logic 507; and
Figure 8d and UMR logic 505.

Referring to Figure 7a, the UW register
504 is comprised of two flip-flops 715a and

The code for the control signals are
previously described in detail and is
summarized here. Briefly the first two
characters of a control signal indicate the
destination of data to be transferred; the
third character indicates whether a full or

partial transfer is to be effected with theetter F indicating full transfer and any
other character indicating a partial
transfer; the fourth and fifth character
indicates the source of the data. and if the
source is identified by more than two letters
only the last two letters need be used; the
sixth and seventh characters are usually
numerals and indicate whether the signal is
high or low i.e. an odd numeral in the sixth

7203 respectively. each flip-flop capable of position indicates assertion and an even
holding one bit of information of the UW
register. Coupled to llip-flop 7l5a are 4
AND gates 7lla—7l4a which are 0R‘ed
together, with each gate (except gate 7133)
having two input tenninals, and with at
least one signal applied to each input
terminal. AND gate 714:; has one of its
in t terminals cou led to the set terminal
0 00010 of the ip-flop 7l5a. ' flop
7l5a is also coupled to the terminal 27 for
receiving from a clock a timing signal called
a PDA signal. Flip-flop 720a coupled to
AND gates 7l6a-—7l9a which are 0R‘ed
together. One input terminal of AND gate
7l6a is coupled to an input terminal of
AND gate 71 la; one input tenninal of AND
gate 7173 is coupled to one input terminal
of AND gate 7 I 2a and one input terminal of
AND gate 7l9a is coupled to an input
terminal of AND gate 714a, whereas the
other input terminal of AND gate 719a is
coupled to the set terminal UWOOI 10 of the
flip-flop 720a. Flip-flop 720a is also coupled
to the H27 terminal for receiving PDA
pulses.

AND gates 70la—704a are OR‘ed
together mch having their output terminal
coupled to the input terminal of inverter
705a. AND gate 706a is coupled to
amplifier 708a; whereas AND gate 707a is
coupled to amplifier 7091:; one input

gate 70621 is cou led to
one input terminal of AND gate 70 a. The
output tenninal of inverter 705a is coupled
to one input terminal 0fAND gate 714a and
71%; the output terminal of amplifier 708a
is coupled to the input terminal of AND
gate 7l3a and the output terminal of
amplifier 709a is cou led to the input
tenninal of AND gate I821.

The signals applied to the in ms of AND
ales and the signals derive as outputs
rom amplifier. inverters, or flip-flops are

designated by letters forming a special
code. Since both data signals and control
signals are either applied or derived there
are two codes. one code for the control

signals and one code for the_ data signals.

numeral in the sixth position indicates
negation; the seventh position indicates
whether this is the first, second, third, etc.
level of occumenoe of the signal. Data. on
the other hand, is indicated differently. The
first three characters of data indicates the
source of the data, the fourth and fifth
characters which may be numerals indicate
the bit positions where the data is located in
the source, and the sixth and seventh
position are similar to the control si rials in
that they indicate whether the sign is high
or low and the level of occurrence of the
si al. Generally the format itself indicates

her the signal is a control signal or a
data signal and by reference to Figures 5
and 6 the source and destination may be
determined. These are exceptions to this
general rule and they will be spelled out in
the specification, and addenum.

As an example of this convention it will
be noted on Figure 7a that the following
signals are control signals: UWFABII.
UWFAB I0, UW9QAlO. The following
signals are data signals UAB34l0,
UAB32l0, UAB35l0. UAB33l0, QAOOI I0,
and QMIDIO. The following signals are
exception PDARGl0 is a timing signal
whose source is the PDA clock;
UWI-lOLl0 is a hold si nal for holding the

information in the f‘l:'};>-%lops 715a and 7203.
UWOBKIO and U lBl(l0 are back-up
logic whose main function is to extend the
input capability of fli ops 7l5a and 7203

by connecting the U register which is infact formed by flip-flops l5a and 720a, to

hit zero and bit I represented by flip-llipfxs715a and 720a respectively; and fin ly
USCLRIO is the clear signal for clearing
and setting the flip-flops to zero.

As an illustration of the above mentioned

convention herein adopted the signal
UWFABII applied to the input of one-
le ed AND gate 702a is a control signal
w rch transfers data (bits 34 and 35)
contained in UAB associator buffer 611
(the U in the ‘signal has been omitted) to
UW register 504 and is a full transfer to the
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UW register I; the odd number indicates to an input of AND gate 7l4g. The
the signal is assertion. Signal UWFABIO UOHOLl0 signal generated by inverter
applied to the input of one-legged AND 705g is also coupled to an input of AND
gate 703a is a control signal with the same gate 709g and 7l4g and is utilized to hold

5 source and destination asthe si al applied information in the U0 register S12. X00 70
to AND gate 7022 except that hits 32 and 33 represents a ground. whereas XNU means
of UAB are transferred to UW register. The unused input.
sigpal UW9QAlO ap lied to one-legged Figure 7f is a detailed logic block
A D gate 7043 is so a control signal diagram of UP register 50l. It issimilar to

10‘ wherein data is transferred from QA bus Fi re 7g described supra except that 75
614 to the UW register and ma be a partial di erent signals from diffenent destinations
transfer. The signal QA000l a plied to and different sources are applied.
AND gate 706a is a data si ti] w ere data Referring now to Figure 7h there is
is on QA bus 6l4 (the thir position is not shown the detailed logic block di am of

is herein utilized since the fiist two positions UM register 502. AND gate 70lh— 04b are 80
adequately describe where the data is) and 0R‘ed together to produce the UMHOLIO
this data signal represents the bit identified hold signal via inverter 705h. AND gates
as (X) on QA bus 614. The signal QA00l I0 is 706li-—709h are 0R‘e.d together and are
similar to the previous signal except the coupled to the input of AND gate 704h in

20 data identified b this signal is the data on order to extend the range of signals that 85position 0| of tlvie QA bus-614. Thus by ma be applied to produce the UMHOLIO
utilizing this convention and Figures 5 ho d signal. Similarly AND gates
through 9 the ring protection hardware is 7| lh—7l4h are OR‘ed together and
fully defined and may be easily built by a coupled to the input of AND pie 723h in

25 person of ordinary skill in the computer art. order to extend t.lie_range of signals that 90
Referring to Figure7b there is shown the ma)’ 5° 3PPl'°d 10 "1 “OP 7331: EM 3180

detailed I 'c block diagram for UV register AND gates 7l6h--71 are Owed I Ether
503. Sign UVHOLIO is a hold signal for and are coupled to the input of AN gate
UV rggister 503 which is nefajgd via 727h in order to extend the range of ' als

30 inverter 703b when none of t e one-legged applied to flip-flop 73lh. A line 7 for 95
AND ates 70lb—-708b has a high signal appiymg the PDA signals to Hi flop 73011
appli to it. UVHOLIO signal is applied to and 73 lh is coupled at point 7 and 73Sh
AND gate 723i: and causes information respectively. The inputofAND gate 703liis
stored in the UV re ' ter 503 to be held alsoexpanded to rovide two further inputs

35 therein. Signal UVH LIE coupled to the URN]!-TX) andl UMIO by coupling the lm
in ut of AND gate 704%) and to the outputs 01%! Of alnpllfier 73311 10 91¢ “IP13 070 AND gates 705b—708b extends the A gate 7'03h.

number of control signals that may Referring now to Figures 7o—_—7e there is
generate the hold signal UVHOLIO. Signal Shown detailed logic block Of

40 UVOBKIO coupled to the outputs of AND write exception control logic 590. IFU 105
gates 7l0b—7l3b and to the input of AND Sl|bC°mm3fld ¢°flU°l l°8iC 591. and F6311
gate ‘[221; is also utilized to extend the violation exception control logic 592
number of inputs signals that may be respectively. Referring fust to Figure 7c
applied to flip-flop 724b. Signal there is shown flip-flgps 705c and 7l0c

45 UVIBKIO coupled to the outputs of AND which correspond to flip-flops 541 and H0
gatcs 7[5b_7|8b and to the input of AND res ectively. Under a micro-operation
gate 72% similarly extends the number of U_R 2Fl0 subcpmmand the information in
input signals that may be applied to flip-flop flip-flop 7101: 15 transferred to flip-flop
729b_ 705c- The UWVIHIO hold signal is utilized

50 Referring now to Figure 7g there is to hold the information transferred _to flip- ll5
shown the detailed logic block di of “Op 710C, whereas the UWVZHIO signal is
U0 re ‘ ter 5l2. AND gates 701 g—- 043 are utilized to hold the information transferred
0R‘e together and their output is applied to flip-flop 705c. Similarly in Figure 7d
as an input to inverter 705g. AND gates information.is transferred from flip-flop

55 706g-709g are also OR’ed together and 710d _to flip-flop 705d under_ mi_cro- I20
their outputs are coupled to flip-flop 710g. 0pC!_'&tI0n signal URN5Wl_0. and In Figwjc
Also one input of AND gate 7093 is coupled 7c Infonnauon_ from flip-flop 7l0e is
to the uomolo [cg-mjna] of fljp-nop 7103, transferred to flip-flop 70% under control

AND gates 7llg—7l4g are also 0R’ed of micro—_operation signal URW2Fl0. -60 together and are similarly coupled to flip- Refeljfmg HOW to Igyms 38. 3_b and 3d '25
flop 7l5g. It will be noted also thatan input there is shown detailed logic block
of AND gate 706g is coupled to an input of diagrams of UWV logic 506, UWEP _logic
AND gate 7llg; an input of AND gate 7073 507. and UMR logic 505 respectively.
is coupled to an input of AND gate 7l2g Referring first to Figure 8a_there is shown

65 and an input of AND gate 709g is coupled logic for generating a high signal when one I30
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of the test conditions 5lO is true and also for

generating the execute violation signal
when the contents of UW register is less
than or equal to the contents of UM
register is less than or equal to the contents
of UV register is not true. When the signal
UWLEVIO is generated it indicates that the
contents of UW register 504 is less than or
equal to the contents of UV register 503.
The logic for generating this signal was
derived pursuant to the following Boolean
expression:

x,=(nc-D)+(A3l‘5)x(AE')

Where X, represents the output of
amplifier 805a and the various letters of the
expression re resent different input
terminals of A D gates 80la——804a.

An indication that the contents of UV

register S03 is greater than or equal to the
contents of UM register S02 is had when
UVGEMIO signal is generated. This signal
is generated via inverter 820a in response to
various inputs on AND gates 8l6a——8l9a
which are OR’ed together and coupled to
the input of inverter 8202. The logic for
generating the UVGE.Ml0 signal is made
pursuant to the following Boolean
expression: 

x,—4nfi'3)+(An‘5)+(AZ:‘)

An indication that the contents of UM

register 502 is greater than or equal to the
contents of UV register 503 is indicated by
enerating signal UMGEVIO via inverter
lOa in response to the various inputs of

35 AND gates 806a—-809a which are OR‘ed

45

50

55

together. The logic for generating this
signal is derived from the following
Boolean expression:

x,=(nEiS)+{AsB)+(AE:‘)

(Wherein X, is the generated output
signal).

Similarly the UVEQMIO si nal is
generated pursuant to the folowing
Boolean expression: 

x.=(A(’?)+(Z\'c)+(ni5)+(§D)

Generation of the UVEQUMIO signal
indicates that the contents of the UV
register 503 is equal to the contents of the
UM register 502.

The generation of the UMGEWIO si nal
indicates that the contents of the M

register 502 is greater or equal to the
contents of the UW register 504 and is
generated pursuant to logic having the
following Boolean expression:

Petitioner Apple Inc. — Exhibit 1006, p. 2117

x,=(BE't'J)+(ABl5)+(AE')

Generation of the UMGTWIO signal
indicates that the contents of UM register
502 is greater than the contents of UW
register 504 and this signal is generated by
logic defined by the following Boolean
expression:

x,==(Anl3)+€(BD+A)

The generation of the UWGMV00 signal
indicates that the contents of UW register
less than or equal to the contents of UM
register less than or equal to the contents of
UV register is not true. It is obtained when
the UVGEMIO signal indicating that the
contents of UV register is greater than or
equal to the contents of the UM register.
and the UMGEWIO signal indicating that
the contents of the UM register is greater
than or equal to the contents of the UW
register are both high.

Referring now to Figure 8b ll UME Pl0
signal is generated by logic derived nom
the following Boolean expression:

x.=(A?f>+<XcHaBi+(T3D)

When this si nal is high it indicates that
the contents o UM register 502 is greater
than the contents of UP register SOI.

Referring to Figure 8d there is shown the
detailed logic block diagram for performing
the operations of UMR logic 505 shown on
Figure 5. One ofthe operations of this logic
is to detennine the maximum value of the

contents of UP register 50! and ofbirs 2 and
3ofUBSlogic6(K.ln ordertodothisthere
must be an indication whether contents of
UP is less than the contents of UBS or the

contents of UP is greater than the contents
of UBS. The generation of UPBEB10 signal
indicates that the contents of UP register
Sol is less than or equal to bits 2 and 3 of
U135 ic 606: whereas the generation

signal U GTB I0 indicates that the contents0 UP ' er S01 is greater than bits 2 and
3 of U S logic 606. These signals are
generated by logic which has been defined
by the following Boolean expression: 

x.=(3<":i'))+(An'E)+(A'(':')

Where X, is the output of inverter 805d
and the letters of the expression are various
inputs of the AND gates 80ld—803d.

To illustrate how the maximum value of

the contents of UP register and UBS. logic
may be determined by the output signals
UMPB0l0 and UMPB I I0 of am lifier 814d

and Bl7d respectively, assume trst that the
contents of register UP me less than or
equal to bits 2 and 3 of UBS lo ic because
bit 2 is l and bit 3 is l whereas B register
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contains 01. This is indicated by the signal
UPLEB I0 bein high and the signal
UPGTBIO being ow since it is the inverse
of signals UPLE"Bl0. This high UPLEBIO
signal is applied to one in ut of AND te
8l3d and also one input 0 AND ate .
If bit 2 of UBS Io ‘c is a I as in icated by
signal UBSOZIO t en AND gate 813d is
enabled and signal UM P8010 goes high and
indicates that bit 2 on UBS logic is a 1.
Moreover if bit 3 of UBS lo ‘c is a I

indicated by input signal UB 310 being
applied as another input of AND gate 816d
then AND gate 816d is enabled and signal
UMPBI i0 is high or a l. Therefore under
the assumed conditions where bits (2, 3)
UBS logic is greater or equal to the
contents of UP register the maximum value
of the two quantities is in UBS. and its
number is binary II or decimal 4. Hence it
is seen how a com arison is first made to
determine which ardware contains the
maximum, and then a determination is
made as to the value of that maximum. By
similar analysis one may see how the value
of the UP register may be determined by
signals UMPBOIO and signals UMPBHO
when the contents of UP register is greater
than the second and third bit of UBS logic.
Similarly the maximum value of UM
register 502 or UV register 503 may be
determined by signals UVGEMIO and
UMGTVIO r ctively, when UV register
503 is greater an or equal to UM negister
S02, and conversely when UM register 502
is greater than UV register 503.

Referring now to Figures 9a—-9i a legend
of symbols utilized in Figures 7 and 8 is
shown. Figure 9a shows the symbol when
there is a connection internally within the
logic board. Figure 9b illustrates an output
pin connection. Figure 9c indicates an
input pin connection and is generally a
source outside of the logic board
illustrated. Figure 9d is the symbol utilized

for an AND gate. l;‘1i_gure 9c is the symbolutilized for an amp!’ ier; whereas Figure 91'
is the symbol utilized for an inverter. Figure
9g illustrates three AND gates 90lg—-—903g
that are OR'ed together thus causing
out ut 904g to go high when any one of
AN gates 90lg—903g is high. Figure 9h
shows the symbol of a flip-flop having a 00
reset terminal and 3 l0 set terminal. A PDA
line supplies the clock pulse for causing the
flip-flop to switch states when other
conditions are present on the flip-flop.
Figure 9i represents a micro-operation
control signal.

In order to enforce the ring protection
scheme between procedures executing in
different rings. the invention employs push-
down stacks for its procedure linkage
mechanism wherein a portion of each stack
called a stack frame is dynamically

allocated to each procedure. Different
stack segments are used for each ring with
one stack segment corresponding to one
ring. Thus when a procedure is executed in
ring RN its stack frame is located in the RN
stack segment. Referring to Figure l0there
is shown three stack segments l(X)l—l0O3,
with each stack segment having stack
fr-arnes Sl—S3 respectively. Ring 3 is
assigned to stack segment I001. ring 1
assigned to stack segment I002 and ri 0 is
assigned to stack segment I003. rthin
each stack segment there is a procedure It
associated with stack frame SI of segment
lml. a procedure P2 associated with stack
frame 52 of stack segment l002 and a
procedure P3 associated with stack frame

S3 of stack segment I003. The segmented
addresses (i.e. segment number and
segment relative address SEG. SRA) of the
first bytes of the stack segments for rings 0,
I and 2 respectively are located in stack
base words SBWO——SBW2 respectively
which are in turn located in process control
block I04. Since the ring 3 stack segment
can never be entered by an inward call (i.e.
from. a rin higher than ring 3) its slack
starting a rcss is not needed. Each stack
frame SI, S2, S3 is divided into a working
area [(115, I006. K117 r 'vely; an
unused portion [(118, K139, l0lD. which is
utilized for alignment purposes; a register
saving area l0lt, I012, and ml}; and a
communication area 1014. l0lS. and l0l6
respectively. The working area is utilized b
its procedure as needed and may contain
material uired by the process such 3
local variab es, etc. 11ie saving area of the
stack frame is utilized to save the contents
of various registers such as the status
register, the T—register and the instruction
counter contents ICC. The
communications area stores information
which is needed to ass parameters
between procedures. Pnor to a call to a
given procedure the user saves those
registers he wishes saved" and moreover
loads into the communication area the
parameters to be assed to the called
rocedure. When e call is made, the
ardware saves the contents of the

instruction counter and other specified
registers to facilitate a return from the
called procedure. Each procedure call
creates a stack frame within a stack
segment and subsequent rocedure calls
create additional frames. ence a stack is
created and consists of a number of
contiguous parts called stack frames which
are dynamically allocated to each
procedure. These stacks reside in stack
segments. Generally the first stack frame is
loaded into the beginning of the segment
and succeeding frames are loaded after it.
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of the stack. A T-register I14 on Figure l.
locates the top of the stack for the currently
active process. A procedure such as for
example Pl which is executing in ring 3 may
call a procedure P2 executing in ring 1
which in turn calls a procedure P3 which is
now executing in ring 0. As each procedure
is called it creates within its ring stack
segment a stack frame (i.e. defining the
environment for the procedure execution)
and the T-register H4 is loaded which gives
the address of the top of the stack for the
cun-ent active process. "I11: procedure P1
(as previously assumed) may call procedure
P2 which in turn may call procedure P3 and
since these calls are from a higher ring
number to a lower ring number a ring
crossing entailing an inward call is required
and is accomplished in a manner to be
described infra. During each change of
procedure the necessary registers and
parameters are saved in order to facilitate a
return from the called procedure.

A procedure is always accessed through a
procedure descriptor I l 10 by means of the
ENTER PROCEDURE INSTRUCTIONS.
The format of the ENTER PROCEDURE

INSTRUCTION IIOO is shown on Figure
lla. The operation code (OP) llOl
occupies bit positions 0 through 7. The
complementary code I 102 is a one bit code
and occupies bit osition 8 to 9; if the
complementary c e is set to logcal 1 the
instruction is ENT. whereas if the
complementa code is lo ca] 0 the
instruction is E SR and the use register
must be base registero (B R0). The address

'llab1e AS H04 occupies bit positions I2
t ru 31 and provides the address syllable
AS ofthe rocedure descri or lllO. When
an NTER P OCEDURE

INSTRUCTION requires a ring croising a
gating procedure descriptor 1120 is
obligatorily accessed. This is indicated by
the GS field 1302 of segment descriptor
130! being set to logical I0. Generall the
GS field is set to 10 when one o the
ENTER PROCEDURE INSTRUCTIONS

,is utilized. As described in the application
No. 21630/76. Serial No. 1.465.344. the
segment descriptor is utilized to point to the
base of the segment desired. in this instance
the segment I300 containing gate
procedure descriptors GPD I120. The first
word of the segment I300 containing the
gating procedure descriptors (GPD's) is
formatted as shown in Figure llc. The
TAG ll2l occupies bit positions 0 and l
and must indicate a fault descriptor i.e. the
TAG field must be set to logical ll. The
Caller‘: Maximum Ring Number CMRN
H22 occu ies bit positions 2 and 3, and
indicates t e maximum ring from which a
calling procedure through the gated
procedure descriptor GPD is. legal. A call

violation exception is generated if the
caller‘s ring number is greater than CMRN
ll22. The gated rocedure descriptor
address boundary PDAB H24 occupies
bit positions 10 through 31 and it must be

reater than the segment relative addressRA (i.e. the GPDs dis lacement in the
se ent of procedure escriptors I300),
otlg-fenrwise an illegal GPD access exception
occurs. Thus 8. gating procedure descriptor
GPD is utilized as the first word of the

segment containing procedure descriptors
and is utilized to determine whether the

caller has a right to access the segment via
the caller‘s maximum ring number CMRN
and whether or not the procedure
descri tor called is within the gating
proce urc descriptor‘s address boundary.
Once it is deten-nined that there is a legal
call to the segment and the caller has a right
to enter the segment the address is obtained
from the address 5 lahle AS IIO4 of enter
instruction HO and the re uired
procedure descriptor lll0 (see also igure
I3) is accessed. The format of procedure
descriptor I I I0 is shown on Figure llb and
is comprised of two 32 bit words——word 0
and 1 respectively. Word 0 contains the
segmented address lll3 of the entry point
EP of the procedure desired. The
segmented address. as is the case with the
segmented address of any operand. is
comprised ofthe segment number SEG and
the segment relative address SRA. Word 0

of the procedure descriptor includes an
ent point ring number EPRN H12 and a
TA field ill]. The value of the TAG is
interpreted as follows:

a. if the TAG contains logical 00 the
procedure descriptor is direct:

b. if the TAG is logical Ol the procedure
descriptor is an extended descri tor and
includes Word I making a to of two
words;

c. if the TAG is logical [0 the procedure
descriptor is indirect and an illegal
procedure descriptor exception occurs; and

d. if the TAG is logical II it is a fault
procedure descriptor and an exceptionoccurs.

Word I of the procedure descriptor is 32
bits long and is utilized when the TAG
indicates an extended descri tor and

contains the segmented address 0 a linkage
section whose contents are loaded in base

re ister BR 7 at procedure entry time.
eferring to Figure l2 a portion of the

ENT instruction is shown and more

specifically that portion which pertains tot e ring crossing and ring checking
requirements. The ENT instruction is
called, l20l and a comparison is made I202
wherein the segmented part of the base
register BRn is compared to the segmented
part of the address of the T register. and if
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they are not equal an illegal stack base
register I208 is indicated. [f on the other

hand they are equal another comparison
I203 is made wherein the 30th bit including
the next two bits (i.e. bits 30 and 3l) of base
register, BRn is compared to 0 and if it is
not e ual to 0, then once again an illegal
stack ase register 1208 is indicated. If it is

etfiial to 0 it indicates that the contents ofB n is aligned with respect to the word
boundary and another comparison 1204 is
performed to determine that the TAG of
BRn (i.e. the two bits starting from bit 0) is
equal to 0. A TAG having a logical 0
indicates information is accessed via a
direct descriptor which is one of the
requirements of the ENT instruction. If the
TAG (i.e. bits 0 and l of BRn) is equal to 0
then the functions stated in flow charts of

figures 14 through I6 are performed (see
flow chart Figure l2‘ block I205). If these
meet the necessary requirements a further
check l206 is made to determine whether
the segment relative address of the entry
point which was given (SRA9) is even,
because instructions start on a half-word
boundary. If it is not even then an illegal
branch address exception is enerated i209
however if it is legal the instruction is
executed [207 via further steps not shown.

Referring now to the flow charts of the
access checking mechanism Figures
I4-16, generally the following operations
are performed each time the instruction
ENTER PROCEDURE is issued:

a. the caller’s right to call the callee is
checked by first determining from the
second word of the segment descriptor the
call bracket in which the caller is executing.
(The call bracket is determined by taking
the minimum ring number from the write
ring number field WR and the maximum
ring number from the maximum ring
number field MAXR).

b. a decision is made about the next
process ring number by determinin
whether the caller is in the same ca

bracket as the callee, which implies don't
do anything; whether the caller is in a call
bracket requiring that he make an outward
call in which case an exception condition is
generated which is handled by a. mechanism
not described herein; or finally whether the
caller is in a call bracket which requires an
inward call (i.e. going to a call bracket
which requires ring crossing from ~a
larger ring number to a smaller
ring number in which case the
ring crossing must be at a valid entry
point EP and the entry point must be
validated).

c. a stack frame is created for the callee
(i.e. space in the aforementioned format of
the appropriate segment is allocated), and

the stack frame and the stack frame
registers are updated:

d. a branch to the entry point of the
procedure pointed to by the procedure
descriptor is performed.

Referring now to Figure I4 the access
checking is. started I401 by obtaining the
address syllable AS containing the effective
address ring number EAR. the segment
number of the procedure descriptor SEG..,,.
and the segment relative address of the
procedure descriptor SRA,,,. Having
developed this information the procedure
descriptor lllO is fetched l403 from
(SEG , SRA,,,) ignoring access rights to
scratc pad memory. The procedure
descriptor lllO will yield the TAG which
determines whether the descriptor is direct.
extended. indirect. or a fault descriptor; the
entry point ring number EPRN: the
segment (SRA,) which contains the entry
point and the segment relative address
(SRA ) of the entry point. The TAG is
testecr I404 to determine whether the
descriptor lllO is direct, extended. indirect
or a fault descriptor by checking is field in
accordance to the code hereinbefore
described. Only a direct or extended

rocedure descri or is legal. An indirect or
ault descriptor IS illegal and upon access

invokes an exception mechanism not herein
described. Once itisdeterntined thntalegal
procedure descriptor has been aeaesed the

a§(t)ual call right checking begins at point AI 5.

Referring now to Figure 15 and
continuing from point A I405 the maximum
ring number MAXR, the write ring number
WR. and the execute permission bit E? of
the segment eontainin the entry points
SEG5, are fetched; ' information is
contained in the segment descriptor for the
segment containing the entry points
(SECi,,). ‘Hie write ring number WR is
com arcd to the maximum ring number
M R [503 and if the write ring number
WR is greater than the maximum ring
number MAXR the segment is
nonexecutable and an execute violation

exc tion l5l3 occurs. If the write ring
num er WR is less than or equal to the
maximum ring number MAXR then the
execute permision bit EP is com ed to
logical I and if the EP bit is not ogical I
then once again an execute violation.
exception l5l3 occurs; however if the EP
bit is equal to one the effective address ring
number EAR of the calling procedure is
maximized with EPRN to give a new
EAR,,—lMAX (EA R, EPRN)l where
EAR. is the maximum of PRN as found in
the instruction counter IC, and all ring
numbers in base registers and data

descriptors. if any. found in the path which
leads to the procedure descriptor. The
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eiTective address ring number EAR, is then
compared l506 to the maximum ring
number MAXR of the MAXR segment
descriptor of SEG" which is the maximum
ring number at which a procedure may
execute. If EAR, is greater than MAXR the
procedure call is an inward call which

requires that the procedure be entered by a
valid entry point and the access checking
operation branch to point B 1507. The
following checking operations are then
performed:

a. the SEGE, is checked to determine if
it is a legal gate segment; and.

b. the caller's maximum ring number
CMRN is checked to determine if it is
greater than or equal to the effective
addressring number EAR of the caller.

If these conditions are not true then an

ill I gate segment exception 1603 or call
vio tion exception I615 occurs.

Referring now to branch int B 1507 of
Figure I6 the first check I 2 that is made
is to determine whether or not the
segment which contains the procedure
descriptors is a gate segment. This is done
by examining the Gating/Semaphore field
GS of the segment descriptor pointing to
the segment of procedure desc ' tors, to
determine if it is set to lo 'cal l0. fthe GS

field of the segment escriptor of the
segment containing procedure descriptors
issetto loitisthenagate segtnentandthe
fil'Sl word of the segment containing
procedure descriptors is a gated procedure
descriptor GPD ll20 of Figure llC and
Figure I3. The first word ll20 of the
segment containing procedure descriptors
is then fetched from addres SEGm. 0
ignoring access rights to scratch ad
memory. It will be noted that the TAG reld
of the first word H20 of the ent
containing procedure descriptor EG
I300 must be a logical in (Figure 13) which
indicates it is a fault descriptor. Moreover
the MBZ field must be set to zero. These
conditions are checked by
hardware/firmware (arithmetic logic unit)
stop I605 and if these conditions do not
hold an illegal gate segment exception i603
results. However if these conditions do hold
a check I606 is further made to determine
that the segment relative address of the
procedure descriptor SRAH, lll0 is a
multiple of 8. If the condition of step 1606
does not hold an illegal system object
address exception I613 results otherwise
the next ste l607 is performed. Step 1607
checks to etermine whether or not the

segment relative address of the procedure
descriptor SRA,., is within the address
boundary GPDAB H24 of the gated
procedure descriptor I 120; if it is not within
that address boundary it is an illegal
procedure descriptor and an illegal GPD

Petitioner Apple Inc. — Exhibit 1006, p. 2121

gated procedure descriptor access
exception l6l4 occurs. However if it is
within the addrem boundary of the gated
procedure descriptor (i.e. SRA is less
than GPDAB) then the caller's rig t to call
the callee is checked 1608. This is

performed by comparing the effective
addrms ring number EA to the caller's
maximum ring number MRN M22 as
found in the first word ll20 of the segment
of procedure descriptors l3(Il. If EAR, is
greater than the caller's CMRN a call
violation exception 1615 occurs which
indicates that the caller in this particular
instance has no right to legally call inward
i.e. from a higher ring number to a lower
ring number. On the other hand if EAR, is
equal or less than CM RN, then the inward
call is legal and a check is made H309 to
determine that the process ring number
PRN which is the current process ring
number found in the instruction counter IC
just before the call was made is less than the
maximum ring number MAXR of SE63;
and if it is the accessing mechanism
branches to point C i508. otherwise a new
proees ring number NPRN is calculated
and set to a maximum ring number MAXR
l6ll. Generally the effective address ring
number EAR, is the same as the process
ring number PRN of the caller. Sometimes
however, in cases where it is necessary to
give maximrnn asurance that the caller will
not be denied access to a given segment the
EAR, is greater than the PRN. In those
cases I RN is forced to take the value of
EAR, in order to make sure that the call is
returned to the maximum ring number
uponanexit.Tothispointitwillbenoted
that this checking mechanism was invoked

70
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because the EAR, was greater than the A
MAXR hence greater than the top of the
call bracket of the procedure and hence an
inward call was necessary which
necessitated going through a valid gate. and
the mechanism included these gating
checks. By branchin back to C 1508
(Figure 15) afurtherc eck I509 is madeto
determine then that the process ring
number PRN is greater than the write ring
number WR of SEGI, which in this context
is the minimum ring number at which a
procedure may execute. If the write ring
number WR is greater than the rocess ring
number PRN an outward cal exception
l5l4 occurs. However if WR is less than or
equal to PRN the call is legal and NPRN is
set to PRN I510.

Having made the above checks the
inward call is made. and alter performance
of the desired operation a return back to
the original point of the program in
execution is made by the EXIT
INSTRUCTION. During the ENTER
INSTRUCFION the instruction counter IC
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was saved in the saving area of the caller's
stack frame before making the call.
Moreover the caller's ring number was also
saved during the ENTER INSTRUCTION

S and this was saved in base register 0 BRO.
The fonnal of the EXIT INSTRUCIION

I I30 is shown on Figure IID. The
operation code OP 1131 is found in bit
positions 0--7 and the complementary code

10 C I133 is found in bit positions I2-—I5. The
complementary code allows other
instructions to use the same 8 bit op code.
The MBZ field 1132 in hit positions 8——ll
must be 0 otherwise an illegal fonnat field
exception occurs. (BRO is generally a
pointer to the communications area of the
caller‘s stack frame).

_ In performing the Er)f(lT INSIRUCIIONrt is necessary to orm redetermined
checks in order to iscertaintihat the caller
didn't change his image which would
permit him too rateaadifferent rivilcge
than was inten ed. Referring to rgure 17

the first check performed 170] is to25 detennine if the AG of the ins1ruction
counter content (ICC) indicates a direct
descriptor. A logical CD in the TAG field
indicates that it is direct if it is not an illegal
stack data exception I702 occurs. whereas

30 ifitisequaltoothcringficldinthe
instruction counter content ICC is set to
the new process ring number NPRN 1703.
This sets the new process ' number
NPRN to what it used to be when the call

35 was first made. However further checks are
made in order to ascertain that there was no
further cheating. Hence the base register 0
ring number located at bit position 2 and
extending for 2 bit positions from and

40 including bit position 2' must be ual to the
new recess n'n number NPR 1704. (It
will recall that when the ENTER
INSTRUCTION was called the ring
number of the caller before the call was

45 made was stored in bits 2 and 3 of base
register 0 (BRO). If check I704 indicatw that
the new process ring number NPRN is not

I5

20

equal to the ring number in bit positions 2
and 3 of the base register 0 (BRO) an illegal
stack data exception I702 occurs. The next
check I705 determines whether an inward
or an outward return must be performed.
Since an inward call was previously
perfonned an outward return is implied in
order to reach the original point from
which the procedure was called. Moreover
since the invention does not permit an
outward call there is never a necessity to
return inward. Hence the new process ring
number NPRN is compared to the process
ring number PRN I705, and ifNPRN is less
than PRN an inward return is implied and
an inward return exce tion I706 is
generated. However if chec 1705 is passed
successfully (i.e. NPRN is greater or equal
to PRN) then acheck is made to determine
that a return is made to the segmented
address SEGr that called the procedure and
a return to the call bracket of the calling
procedure is made and moreover that the
execute bit EP is set. This is performed by
fetchi the segment descriptor SEGr of

the procedure I707 and makingchecks I O9. l71I. l7l2. In rform'
checks I709, I711, I712. chec I709
I711 determine that the new ocess ring
numberNPRNis eaterthan cminimum
ring number R but less than the
maximum ring number MAXR (Le. that the
ri numberisinthecallbracketofthe

cal ' g procedure where it should be).
finally check I712 makes sure that the
execute permission bit EP is set to I. Thus a
full cycle is concluded a call was performed
via an ENTER INSTRUCTION; the
required operation or processing was
performed via the called tire; then a
return via an EXIT INSTRUCTION to the
caning procedure was performed.

Having shown and described the
preferred embodiment of the invention.
those skilled in the art will realize that many
variations of modifications can be made to
produce the described invention and still be ’

within the scope of the claimed invention. 95

Glossary of Terms
JOB-—The job is the major unit of work for the batch user. It is the vehicle for

describing, scheduling. and accounting for work he wants done.
JOB STEP—A smaller unit of batch work. It is generall one step in the execution

together.
smallest unit of user-defined work. No user-visibI: concurrency of

usually those necessary for

100 of a job consisting of processing that logical y belonTASK—TI-re

ration is permitted within a task.

PROGRA —-A set of algorithms written by a programmer to furnish the
procedural information necessary to do a Job or a part of a job.

I05 PROCESS GROUP PLEX——'I'he system’: internal representation of a specific
execution of a job. .

PROCESS GROUP—A related set of processes,
erforrnance of a single job step.

PROC S——The controlled execution of instructions without concurrency. Its110

design or convention.
physical representation and control are determined by internal system
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Glossary of Terms (cont)
PROCEDURE--A named sottware function or algorithm which is executable by

a computational processor without concurrency. Its physical
representation (code plus associated information, invocation. and use

5 are determined by internal system or designed convention).LOGICAL PROCESS-—The collection of hardware resources and control

information n or the execution of a rocess.ADDRESS SPACE (SEGM ATlON)—The set of ogical addresses that the
CPU is permitted to transform into absolute addresses during a

10 particular process. Alth a processor has the technical ability of
addressin every single of timing memory, it is desirable to restrict
access on y to those cells that are used during the process associated with
the processor.

LOGICAL ADDRE.SS—-An element of the graces: addres space such as for15 exam le segment number SEG and isplacement D.
BASIC ADD ESS DEVELOPMENT—A hardware procedure which operates

on a number of address elements to compute an absolute addre which
is used to refer to a b location in core.

PROCESS CONTROL BLOC --A process control block PCB. is associated
20 with each process and contains pertinent information about its

associated rocess, including the absolute address of tables defining the
segment t les the process may accem.

J. P. TABLES—-A collection of logical addresses for locating a process control
block associated with a proces.

15 SEG,.,——The segment which contains the procedure descriptor.
SEGg—Th€ segment which contains the entry point. as found in the procedure

descriptor.
PRN—The process rin number, found in the instruction counter lCjust before

the call. or c culated by the ENTSR instruction.
30 EAR-The effective address ring number which is the maximum of:

(a) the process ring number PRN as found in the 1C: or

§b) all ring numbers in the base register and data descriptors (if any)
ouud in the path which leads to the procedure from the callinstruction, including the entry point ring number EP located in the

35 procedure descriptor itself.
MAXR—The maximum ring number at which a rocedure may execute; MAXR

is found in the segment descriptor of 3,.
WR-—The minimum ring number at which a procedure may execute; WR is found

in the segment descriptor of SEO...

40 EP—Execution permit bit found in the sflent descriptor of SEG,CMRN—'lhe caller's maximum ring num , as found in the fun wad of the
segment SEGH, if this segment is identified as a gate segment (Le. with
the code "gate" set).

NPRN—New process ring number.

 

45 EPRN—-Entry point ring number (found in the process procedure descriptor).

Addendum

Signal Name Type Function
(1) WSCLR Control Clears register to which it is connected.
(2) PDARG Control Clock Signal PDA.

50 (J) PDURGIT Connecting Pin connected to PDA at one end and
_ resistor at the other.

(4) UWOBK Connecting Expands inputs to UW register.
(5) UWHOL Control Holds information in register to which it is' connected.

55 (6) uwmx Control Same as UWOBK but is connected to
different input terminal of UW register.

(7) UWOOCOO Restétv terminal of one flip-flop of registerU .

(8) Uwooolo Sct terminal of flip-flop of register UW.
60 (9) UW00l00 . Same as 7+8 but different flip-flop.

UWOOIIO

(10) UVSPS Control Spare Control Input.
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Addendum (conL)

Signal Name Type Function

(ll) UVSPD Data Spare Data Input. _
(12) UVOBK Expander Same as UWOBK and UWIBK, but It

connects different lI:Ic‘§l&l§)lSo%(l3) UV00000 Same as UW000(X). _ l_, .

UWOOI I0. but applies to flip-flop UV.
UVOOIIO _ _

(14) Uwvig comm] Control input for UWVIF.
(15) Uwvu) Dam Data input for 1_JWVlF.
(16) Uwvzp [-7]: Write control flip-flo .
(17) uwvig Comm; Control unit for UW IF, UWVZF.

UWVZS
(18) UWVID Data Data in ut for UWVIF.

tiziimis anon ro .

(21) UWVZC Control Clear U\_VV2F.
(22) URNIS Control. Control inputs for URNIF. URNZF.

URNZS _ '

(23) URN") Data Data Input for URNIF.

(24) URNSW Control Tl'a.Ll]1;i:l'lilEl_RNl F to URNZF and URNZF to

SRNZF F/F goilittlrpjl loading max (UP. UBS2. 3 to UM).
( RNIH C Li’ I 0 RNIF flip-flop.

(27; URNZC Cgiitrcoil Clear URNZF.
(28 Control Control inputs for URVlF. URV2F.
(29) URWID Data Data Input for URVlF.
(30) URVZF F/F Read control flop.
(31) XNU indicates terminal not used herein.
(32) X00 Grounded input.

WHAT WE CLAIM IS:—

1. An internallygrogrammed dataprocessing apparatus PU having a virtual
memory system, and being responsive to
internally stored instruction words for
processing information and having stored in
said virtual memory system a plurality of
different types of groups of information
each infonnation group-type associated
with an address space bounded by a
segment having adjustable bounds, and
comprising means for protecting the
information in said-virtual memory system
from unauthorized users by restricting
accessability to the information in
accordance to levels of privilege, said
means com rising in combination with an
acces chec ing mechanism;

(a) first means arranged in operation to
store in said virtual memory system at least
one segment table comprising a lurality of
segment descriptors with eacg se ent
descriptor being associated with a
predetennined one of said segments and
each segment descriptor having a
predetermined format containing an access
information element and a base addrefi
element in predetermined positions of said
format. said base address element being
used for locating in said virtual memory
system the starting location of a selected

one of said segments, and said access
information element for specifying the
minimum level of privilege required for a
predetermined type of access that is
permitted in a selected one of said

ents;

ib) a plurality of second means having a
predetermined format, communicating
with said first means. arranged to store in a
predetermined portion of said second
means, a segment number SEG for
identifying a segment table and the location

’ of a segment descriptor within said segment
table. said second means also being
arranged to store in a predetennined other
portion of said second means, an offset
address within the segment identified by
said segment descriptor said offset address

‘locating from said segment base the first
byte of a word within said segment;

(c) third means responsive to an address
syllable element of an instruction being
executed for addressing one of said
plurality of second means:

(d) fourth means arranged to store a
displacement from said address syllable.

(e) fifth means. communicating with said
first. second. third and fourth means.
arranged to add the displacement D and
said base address to said offset; and,

(D sixth means responsive to said access
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information element in a selected one of
said segment descriptors. restrictin the
accessability to the segment associate with
said selected one of said segment
descriptors in accordance to the level of
privilege and the type of access specified in
said access information element. wherein
each group-type of information is
associated with a predetermined ring
number indicative of a level of privile c
said level of privilege decreasing as t e
associated ring number increases
comprising means for determining the
maximum effective address ring number
EAR (i.e. minimum level of privilege) of a
selected process to access a selected group
of information. said means comprising;

(a) first means to store first information
indicating the maximum ring number RD
(i.e. minimum level of privilege) required to
read information from said selected group;

(b) second means to store second
information indicating the maximum ring
number WR (i.e. minimum level of
privilege) uired to write information into
said select group;

(c) third means to store third
information indicating the maximum ring
number MAXR (i.e. minimum level of
privilege) required to process information
from said selected group; and,

(d) fourth means communicating with
said lirst. second and third means. to
determine the maximum of the contents of

said First. second and third means whereby
the effective address ring number EAR is
generated.

2. Apparatus according to claim 1,
wherein said second means for storing the
maximum ring number WR additional]
indicates the minimum ring number W
(i.e. maximum level of privilege) uired
to process information from said se ectcd
group.

3. A paratus according to claim 1 or
claim wherein said fourth means to

generate the effective address ring number
comprises a comparator for comparing
binary numbers.

4. Apparatus according to any one of
claims I to 3 wherein the sixth means

restricting the accessibility to the segment
includes comparator means,
communicating with said second means. to
compare the effective address ring number
EAR with the write ring number WR, and
further including means communicating
with said comparator means to generate a

write-violation-exceiption signal when EARis rcater than W .

. Apparatus according to claim 4.
wherein the sixth means restricting the
accessibility to the segment includes seventh
mans, communicating with said second
and third means thereof to,compare the

Petitioner Apple Inc. — Exhibit 1006, p. 2125

maximum ring number MAXR and the
write ring number WR with the effective
address ring numher EAR, and further
includin eighth means. communicating

with sai seventh means for generating an
execute-violation-exception signal when the
MAXR is not equal or greater than EAR
which in turn is not equal or greater than
WR.

6. Apparatus according to claim 5.
wherein in that the sixth means restricting
the accessibility to the segment includes
ninth means. communicating with said first
means, for com aring the effective address
ring number AR with the read ring
number RD, and further including
tenth means. communicating with said
ninth means. to generate a read-violation-

exgption signal when EAR is greater thanR .

7. Apparatus according to claim 6,
wherein in that the sixth means restricting
the accessibility to the segment includes
eleventh means to store a recess ring
number PRN of a currentgv executing
process. and also including twelfth means
to communicate with said eleventh means,
and further including thirteenth means
communicating said said twelfth means for
overriding said read-violation-exception
signal when the effective address ring
number EAR is equal to the proces ring
number PRN of the currently executing
process. _

8. Apparatus according to any one of the
preceding claims wherein the access
checking mechanism supervises transfer of
control of said CPU from a first selected

procedure (Le. caller) having a first ring
number indicative of a minimum level of
privilege asociated with said caller. to a
second selected procedure (i.c. the callee)
having a second ring number associated
with said callee indicative of a minimum

level of privilege associated with said
callee. said access checking mechanism
comprising

(a) first means for checking the caller's
right to call the callee;

(b) second means, communicating with

said first means, to compare the caller’s
ring number to the callee s ring number;

(c) third means responsive to said second
means to permit a transfer of control of said
CPU from said caller to said callee when
the ring number of the caller is greater than

the‘ ring number of callee (i.e. inward call);-an ,

(d) fourth means also responsive
to said second means to deny a
transfer of control of said CPU
from said caller to said callee when
the ring number of said caller is less than
the ring number of the callee (i.e. outward
call).
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9. Apparatus according to claim 8,
wherein the access checking mechanism

includes a plurality of ring stack-segment
means use of said ring stack~segment
means having associated with it a ring
stack-segment number. indicative of the
minimum level of privilege required by a
selected one ofsaid procedures to access a
selected one of said ring stack segments.

l0. Apparatus according to claim 9
wherein there are four ring stack segment
means having ring numbers 0 to 3
respectively.

ll. Apparatus according to claim 9 or
claim I0 wherein the access checking
mechanism includes stack—t'rame-element
means associated with selected ones of said
procedures, snid stack-frame-element
means being grouped within said ring stack-
segmcnt means in accordance with the ring
number of the associated procedure of said

stack-frame-element means, said stack
frame element means to save said register
of said caller prior to passing control to saidcallee.

l2. Apparatus according to claim 11,
wherein the access checking mechanism
includes first sub-element means,
responsive to said First, second, third and
fourth means. for communicating between
a selected one of said stack—frame»means in
3. first ring stack-segment bein associated
with one ring number, and a sc ected other

of said stack-frame-means in a second ring
stack-segment associated with another ringnumber.
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1. 

The present invention relates to a method for protecting against

5 the unauthorized use of a software application in a computer network
environment.

2. 

A computer network is typically an interconnection of machines or

to agents over units or cables. The open access characteristits of a computer

network presents opportunities for the unauthorized copying of software. thus

eroding the licensing revenue potential of software developers. Traditionally.

either the entire network must be licensed (commonly referred to as a site

license). or each node where the software is nan must be licensed (commonly

15 referred to as a node license). A node refers to a single machine. agent or

system in a computer network A Ecense is an authorization given by a

software developer to a customer to use a software application in a specific
manner.

20 A site license lets all users at a designated location or network

use the software application, regardless of their position on the network. This

flat-fee approach is an overkill for a low usage software application. A node

Ecense not only lies a software application to a particular machine in a

network. but also is not cost effective for the infrequent use of a software

25 appflcaticn. See. for example. U.S. Patent No. 4.688.169. Furthermore. if new

users of licensed nodes wish to use the software appication. they are often

required to purchase additional licenses

An alternative to a site Boense or a node license is the concept of

30 a concurrent usage license. A concurrent usage license restricts the number

of users allowed to use a software application at any given time. regardless of

their location on the network. Just as renters check out available copies of a

.1.
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movie video from a video rental store. users on a network check out a software

application from an agent on e lirst-come-first-serve basis. Thus. a concurrent

usage license charges a tee tor the use at a software application proportional

to its actual use.

Methods to license a software appfication lor concurrent use in a

network environment are currently otiered by Hghland Software. inc. and

Apollo Computer. Inc. See. M. Olson and P. Levine. ‘Concurrent Access

Licensing‘. Unix Review. September_1988. Vol 6.‘No. 9. In general. the

license for a software application is stored in a database controlled by a

license server. A license server is a program that not only stores the license.

but also verifies the users credentials beiore checking out the license to the

authenticated user. To protect against the authorized use. these methods to

license concurrent usage rely on secured communications such as

public/private key encryption. Under publidprivale key encryption. each user

of the system has two keys. one of which is generally known to the public. and

the other which is private. The private transformation using the private key is

related to the public one using the public key but the private key cannot be

computationally determined from the public key. See Dennlng, D..

Cryptography and Data Sectrrity. Addison-Wesley. 1982. The encryption key

is hidden in the license server to encrypt the database of licenses. well

designed public/private key encryption schemes are difficult to crack.

especially it the license server is located in a trusted environment. A trusted

environment is one whose access is Emited to ‘users having the proper

credentials. However. a license sewer is more likely to be located at a

custome_r's site and hence in an hostile environment. it follows that the icense

server is vulnerable to sophisticated intruders. Once the private key is

decrypted. all sensitive intomiation on the rxoense server such as licenses are

compromised.
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It is therefota an object at the present invention to provide a more secure

method to protect against the unauthorized use of software In a concurrent use

licensing environment.
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The present invention provides to the soitware application the

verification and license check out functions which are normally performed by a

license server. The preferred embodiment of the present invention comprises a

computer network including a plurality of agents running at least one license

sewer and at least one software application. The Ecense server controls a

database of an agent containing the license information for the software

application. The license lnforrnation is contained in a license token. and is

stored in the database controlled by the license server. The license token is a

special bit pattern or packet which is encrypted by the software vendor of the

application software. The software application communicates with the license

sewer through a licensing library. The licensing library is a collection of library

routines that the software application invokes to request or renew a license

from the license server. Before a software application obtains a license. the

license token must be decoded by a license access module. The license

access module. which is Inked with the software application and the licensing

library is a program that decodes the license token from a vendor specific

format to a licensing library format.

‘When an user wishes to run a software application. the licensing library . _ —

invokes a call to request a Ecense token from the license server. In contrast to

the prior art where the Ecense server either grants or denies the request after

verifying the users credentials. the license server in the preterred embodiment

of the present invention finds the correct Ecense token for the software

appiimtion and transmits the license token to the licensing Ibrary. The license

access module attached to the icensing library decodes the icensing token.

Routines in the licensing library coupled to the software application verify the

license information before checking out the license and updating the license

token. The license access module encodes the updated license token before

returning it to the iicensevserver.
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Because the verification and check out function of a license token are

performed by a software application. the software application rather than the

license server becomes the point of attack by unauthorized users. Reverse

engineering the license access module is less rewarding than attacking the

Bcense sewer because the license access module reveals the contents of a

fraction of a database of licenses. By the time most attackers crack the license

access module, the software vendors would most Ekeiy introduce newer

versions of the software eppfimtion and new license access modules for them.

Thus the present invention provides a more secure method tor protecting

against the unauthorized use of a software application in a computer network *

environment without modifying the underlying wmputer network
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Figure 1 illustrates a network environment employing the present

invention.

Figure 2 describes the architecture of a network licensing scheme

employing the preferred embodiment of the present invention.

Figure 3 describes the installation of a license token in the preferred

embodiment of the present invention.

Figure 4a illustrates the use of a license token to request a license trom

a license server in the preferred embocfrment of the present invention.

Figure 4!: illustrates the use of a license token to renew a license from

a license server in the preferred embodiment at the present invention.

Figure 4c illustrates the use of a license token to release a ioense trom

a license server in the preterred embodiment ot the present Invention.
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The detailed description that follows is presented largely in temls cl

algorithms and symbolic representations or operations on data bits and data

structures within a computer memory. These algorithmic descriptions and

representations are the means used by those skilled in the data processing arts

to most eflectively convey the substance ol their work to others skilled in the
art.

An algorithm is here, and generally. conceived to be a sell-consistent

sequence ol steps leacnng to a desired result. These steps are those requiring

physical manipulation of physical quantities. Usually. though not necessarily.

these quantities take the term of electrical or magnetic signals mpable oi being

stored. transferred. combined. compared. and otherwise manipulated. it proves

convenient at times. principally tor reasons of common usage. to refer to these

signals as bit patterns. values. elements. symbols. characters. data packages.

or the like. it should be borne in mind. however. that all of these andisimilar

terms are to be associated with the appropriate physical quantities and are

merely convenient labels applied to these quantities.

Further. the manipulations periormed are often referred to in temrs. such

as adding or comparing. that are commonly associated with mental operations

pertorrned by a human operator. no such capability or a human operator is

necessary. ordesirable in most cases. in any of the operations described

herein that iorm part oi the present invention: the operations are machine

operations Useful machines for performing the operations at the present

invention include general purpose digital computers or other similar devices. in

a! cases there should be borne in mind the distinction between the method of

operations in operating a computer and the method ol computation itself. The

present invention relates to method steps for operating a computer in

processing electrical or other (e.g. mechanical. chemical) physical signals to

generate other desired physical signals.

.7-
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The present invention also relates to an apparatus tor performing these

operations This apparatus may be specially constructed tor the required

purposes. or it may comprise a general purpose computer as selectively

activated or reconfigured by a computer program stored in the computer. The

algorithms presented herein are not inherently related to any particular

computer or other apparatus. in particular. various general purpose machines

may be used with programs written in accordance with the teachings herein, or

it may prove more mnvenient to constmct a more specialized apparatus to

perform the required method steps. The required structure for a variety oi these

machines will appear from the description given below.
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The following detailed description is divided into several sections. The

first of these sections describes a general network environment for accessing a
5 database of licensed software programs Subsequent sections discuss the

details of a method for protecting against the unauthorized use at a software
application.

 
1 0

Fteferring to Figure 1. computer network environment comprises a

plurality of data processing devices identified generally by numerals to

through 10" (illustrated as 10. 10' and 10“). These data processing devices
may include terminals. personal computers. workstations. rninicomputer.

15 mainframes and even supercomputers. For the purposes of this Specification,

all data processing devices which are coupled to the present lnvenlion's

network are collectively referred to as ‘agents’. it should be understood that

the agents may be manulactured by different vendors and may also use

oitterent operating systems such as MS-DOS. UNIX. OS/2. MAC OS and

20 others. Particular examples of suitable agents include machines rnanulactured

by Sun Microsystems. lnc.. Mountain View. Calif. Each of the agents has an

. input device such as a keyboard 11. 11' and 11" ora mouse 12. 12' and

12". As shown. agents 10 through 10" fillustrated as 10. 10' and 10") are

interconnected for data transler to one another by a common cable 13. it will be

25 appreciated by one skilled in the an that the common table 13 may comprise

any shared media. such as coaxial cable. fiber optics. radio channel and the

ike. Furthermore. the network resulting from the interconnection of the cable

13 and agents to through to" (illustrated as 10. 10' and 10") may assume a

variety ol topologies. such as ring, star. bus. and may also include a collection

30 of smaller networks linked by gateways or bridges.
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Referring again to Figure 1 is a Ecense service 14. The license

service 14 is a resource shared by every agent connected to the networlc In

the preferred embodiment of the present invention. the Scenes service 14

comprises license sewers 15 through 15"‘ (illustrated as 15. 15' and15"')

and databases 17 through 17'“ (illustrated as 17. 17' and 17'"). where m is

less than or equal to n. A license server is a programthat mns on an agent with

a memory storage capability. Each license server 15 (illustrated as 15. 15'

and 15'“) communicates with a database 17 stored in memory on the agent

over an interface 15 (Illustrated as 16.16‘ and 16"‘). As wifl be described in

detail below. the database 17 stores ficensing information for various software

applications which are purchased and authorized to run in the computer

network environment. The license server is not limited to run on a specific

agent. but can operate on any agent including the agent on which the user is to

operate the appfication. Thus. any agent connected to the network may

function as a ficense server as well as a device on which a user may operate

application software. As will be described below. the ‘icense server does not

perform verification of licenses of apprrcation software: rather the license server

is passive and provides storing. locking, logging. and crash recovering

function tor the appfication software.

Figure 2 illustrates the architectureof a network licensing scheme oil

the present invention. The architecture comprises a database 18. database I
interface 19. Icense server 20. licensing library 24. License awess module

27. Ecense administration tool 21. Bcense service binder 29. and license

production tool 34.

The database 18 stores Ecensing information and appibieation usage

data. Preferably the database 18 comprises a plurality of records which

contain the following information:

.1Q-
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 m Description

Unique Key Table Keys tor all other tables

Vendor Table Vendors ID and name

Product Table Product number and name

version Table version number and date

License Table License #._exp date. total units

License Token Table Stores encoded license token

Unit Group Table A group's allocation ot iimnse

Group List Table Name of the group

Allowed Users Table Credentials of allowed users

Current License Use Table Applications using a license

Lock Table Locked records in database

Authorized administrator Table Login names ol administrators

Ucense Operation Log Table

License Usage Log Table

Ucense Queue Log Table

Application Message Log Table

Administrators log lnlormation

Request handle plus Client Log

License wait queue

Application specific messages

A database intertace 19 provides communication between the Ecense

server 20 and the database 18 in order to prevent concurrent access to the

same database record by multiple users which can cause the data in the

record to become corrupted _Thus. only the owner oi the led: can read from

and write to the locked record during the usage oi the application.

The license sewer 20 operates on an agent and interfaces the database

18 to Ecense administration tool 21. licensing library 24 and license service

binder 29. The license server 20 communicates with the license

administration tool 21. licensing library 24 and Ecense service binder 29 via

an interface 23. Preferably the interface 23 is a remote procedure call

.11.
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mechanism which permits a process operating on one device or agent

connected to the network to request a resource or service lrorn a remote device

or agent connected to the network. See A Birreil and B. Nelson. ‘implementing

Remote Procedure Calls.‘ ACM Transaction on computer systems. February

1984, Vol. 2. No. 1.

Multiple Ecense sewers may reside on rmltiple agents. Preferably the

license server 20 operates in a background mode of the agent such that its

operation is transparent to a user olthat agent. More particularly. as will be

described below. the license server 20 provides the following functions: 1)

servicing the requests lrom the licensing Ebrary 24 for icense token: (2) I

maintaining a wait queue for requests to the database 18 when no licensing

units are available: (3) generating locks tor exclusive access to database

18: and (4) providing awess to information In the database 18.

The licensing iibraryfiisesetotibraryroutineswhichenablethe

application as to request licensing service treat the Ecense sat‘val'20. Upon

receiving the request tor service trom the Ioenstng library 24. the license

sewer 20 retrieves a Bcense token from the database 18 and transmits it to the

licensing lbrary 24. The licensing library 24 is linked with the application 28

and communicates with the license server 20 over a path 28 with. pneterabiy.

a remote procedure call mechanism 23. Among the major library calls in the

icensing Ebrary 24 is the application's request for a license from the license

serverzo. Otherimportant Ebrarycaits lnchdethe roquestto renewandto

mleasea8cense.TheuseolmeIcensetol:entoeccompEshulerequestior

the various licensing service will bedescribed in detail below.

111eicenseeccessmodule(LAM)21ispreparedbythesottware

vendorzdtodecodetherrcensetnicen. Onoedecoded.theapplication26via

routines In the licensing fibrary verifies the ficensing inlormation in the license

token and determines whether a ficense may be checked out. The [AM 27

.12-
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also encodes the license token before the application returns it to the database

18 via license sewer 20. The license access module 27 is described in

further detail below.

The Scenes administration tool 21 is utilized by the network administrator

to periorm administrative functions relevant to the concurrent usage of a

software application. The license administration tool 21 may run on any agent

connected to the computer network. The ficense administration tool 21 is

primarily used to install the license token into the database 18 through the

license server 20. The functionality of the license administration tool 21

includes: (1) starting or terminating a license sewer. (2) accessing a database

controlled by a license sewer; and (3) generating and printing reports on

license usage.

. The application 26 may not access the database 18 directly; rather. the
request tor a license is made through the icensing library 24 to the license

server 20 over a path 28. Most network lcensing schemes employ secured .

communication between the licensing library 24 and the license server 20. in

contrast. the present invention uses the license access module (LAM) 27 the

license library 24 and a plurality of license tokens to protect against the

unauthorized use at software application in a computer network.

Relerring once again to Figure 2, a icense service binder 29 is shown

coupled to the license sewer 20 over a path 30. The Ecense service binder

29 is Invoked by means known in the art, such as a networir service program.

The license sewice binder 29 locates all agents that are designated as sewers

on the network. and keeps track of which server is servicing which eppfication.

The Ecense service binder 29 contacts each server on its table of available

sewers and requests a list of products it serves. finally the license service

binder 29‘writes the contents of the table of available license sewers and the

Est of products into a binding file 32 over a path 31. in Figure 2. the binding

tile 32 is coupled to the licensing library 24 over a path 33. The application 26

. 13 .
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queries the binding tile 32 to see which license server can service its request

for a license.

A Ecense production tool 34 is used by the software vendor to create a

icense token tor transmittal to the network administrator. Receiving the license

token. the network administrator installs it with the license administration tool 21

into the database 18 through license server m.

ll._Liceose_Ir2lsen

Referring to Figure 3. the creation of a license taken in a computer _

network employing the preterred embodiment of the present invention will be

described. A computer network 38 is shown coupled with a Bcense

administration tool 39 and a single license server 44. The Scenes server 44

communicates with a database 45. Applications 41. 42. and 43 are shown

requesting licensing service trom the Ecense server 44. when a customer

purchases a license tor an application. such as a CADICAM program for its »
research and development department. the software vendor creates a icense

token with a license production tool. and delivers the iceme token to the

customers network administrator. A license token is a special bit pattern or

packet representing a license to use a software application. The network
adnrlnistrator installs the license token 46 into the database ot the Bcense

server using the icense edrninislration tool 39. Unlike token used in a

token ring which is passed from agent to agent. a license token in the preferred

embodiment of the present invention is passed only between a license server

and a icensing library tor a predetenninéd amount of time. The predetermined

amount of time corresponds to the time the Scenes token is checked out or the

license server. currently. the flcense token is checked out_to an application tor

no mcrethanten seconds.endthe iicensetokenisretumedasquicklyes

possible to the issuing Ecense server. The icense token 46 contains

information encrypted in the vendors lormat such as .vendor identification.

product and version numbers as well as the number at license units purchased

.14.
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for the license token. A icense unit corresponds to the license weighting tor an

agent connected to the computer network. For example. powertul workstations

could require more ficense units to use a software application than an average

‘personal computer.

The software vendor produces a token using a license

production tool 40. A path 47 illustrates how a license taken 46' makes its

way to a license administration tool 39 at the customers site. There. the

system administrator Installs the icense token 48' as icense token 46 imo the

license database 45 of the license server 44. A path 48 indcates the transfer

of the incense token 46' from the license administration tool 39 to the license

server 44 and into the database 45 as Scense token 45. The license server

44 is now ready to entertain requests front applications 41. 42. and 43 for a

license to use the application correspondng to token 46 as we! as other

applications represented in its datdtase 45.

ltshouldbeunderstoodthat eachnetworkmayhaveewsramyof

license sewers and each license server may have in its database a plurality at

license tokens tor a variety of software appricatlons. Referring again to Figure

3. if application A 41 requests and checks out the license taken 46 for less

than ten seconds. applications 8 and C 42. 43 would be unable to check out

.thelicensetoken46iftheirrequestsweremadeduringthesametime

appication 41 is checking out a license from the lcense token 46 because of

the locking mechanism provided by database interface 19. Thus. to achieve

mncurrent license usage in network 38. it is preferred that the network

_ administrator installs more than one Ecense sewer. To minimize the task of
recovering from license server crashes. it is abo preferred that the system

administrator spreads the license units for any one among a _

plurality of strategicaity located license sewers. For instance. it a network has

tour Ecense sewers. the network administrator may want to allocate the twenty

license units for a particular popular application among four license tokens with

.15.
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five license units lor each license token. In the event one Bcense server

crashes or the Scenes token is checked out. the other three license servers

may provide licensing senrice to other applications.

5 Figure 4a illustrates the use of e Icense token to request for e ficense.

As shown. a network 50 is provided. and is coupled to Applications 52. 54

and 58 respectively. Appficetion 58 succeeded in requesting a license token

lrom the Scenes server 58 in step 59. The license token is transmitted to

application 56 in step 60. when done. Application 56 returns the license

10 token to the lcense server 58 in step 61. Aside from the license request

function perlormed with the license token as shown in Figure 4a. the license

token is also used in other critical stages otthe fioenslng process. For

example, an user may wish to run an application beyond the initial allomted

time. As shown in Figure 4b. Application 68 makes a license renewal

15 request 71 from the Gcense server 70 with icense token 72. Similarly, in

Figure 4c the user makes e license release request 83 when the application

no longerneedsthe Eoense units. Assuch.the userupdatesthe icensetoken

84 byreturnlng theupdated iicensetokentothe icense serverszlnstepss.

20 iiL_Licer:se_Am:s.Mo1:luie

in Figure 2. a acense access module (LAM) 27 is linked with the

application 26 and the licensing library 24 to loan the executable wde that

software vendors ship to the rnrstomers. The icenee access module 27

decodesendencodestheencryptedlicensetoicenesitisbeing passed

25 betweenthe liceneeserverandthe licensing mreryzti. Thusthe Ieveiol

securltyoianeppacationfromunauthorizedusedependsheevilyupon how

secure the license access moeure re

Conventional network Ecensing schemes use publlclprlvate key ,

30 encryption to encode sensitive information. Such a scheme is etiectlve ii the

license server is in a trusted environment. However. the customer has the

.16.
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same access to any agent in a network. including the license sewer. The

securityottheicensingschemecanbecompromisedbyauserwhodecrypts

the Scenes server's private key. Once the unauthorized user determines the

server's private key. he can decrypt all sensitive information on the license

5 server. Shouldaliflcense serversusethesameirey,asislrequentlydone.

then all the security of the applications served by all the license servers will be

compromised.

The license access module 27 first translates e ficense token from a

10 vendorspeciiictonnattcalorrnatusabiebythe icensing ibraryzd. The

lcense access module accomplishes the translation in time modules. One

modubuanslatesordecodesaiicensetokenhomavendorspedfrciormattoa ‘

licensing ibrary iorrnat. The second module translates or encodes the updated

lcense token item the licensing Ebrary format to the vendor specific lorrnat.

is The second module is invoked anytime the licensing lflarary updates the

information in a Ecense taken.

upon receiving the ficense taken in the licensing library format. the

iceneing mrary invokes routines which verily the correctness of the license by

20 reviewing the following license information stored in the token: (1) flag. (2)

maintenance contract date. (3) host name mid domain. (4) product name. (5)

heel id number. (6) license serial number. and (7) expiration date of license.

Thislsoomperedtothelnfonnationmaintainedbytheappfication. lithe

information matches. the Scense is verified. After completing the verification

25 process.aroutineinthelicensing librarylslnitiatedwhlchchecksoutthe

lcensebydecrernentingflieicenseunitsinlcensetokenbydierwrnberot

Ecenslng units being checked out.

The decoring and encoding routines allow sottware vendors to

30 implement their own security mechanism to protect their licenses from

unauthorized use even though they reside" at the customers site.

.17-
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Below is an example of a sample application using the licensing library

and the llcense access module written in C language:

ldeflne UC_RENEWAL_TlME (50) last renewal time tor this sesslonl
ldeflne EST__LlC__RENEWAL_TlME (uC_RENEWAL_TlME x .9)

NL_vendor_id NL_Vendor__id - 1223: [set vendor II
NL_prod_num NL_Prod_nurn - '02‘ Iset product If
NL__verslon NL_Verslon s ( 12/20/88. '1.0' ); Iset version ld II

status - NL_lnlt (vendor_ld. NULL. &job_id): Ilnitiafize license servlcel
ll (status ls NL__NO_ERROR) Iaocept lob ld it no error!

{
fprlntf (slderr, 'nl_lnit falled - error -
%dln'. status ); Ierror message I! error and

return!

return;

1

units an 3:

code__tuncs.encode_p - nl_encode: Ipolnter to encode lunctlonl
code_funcs.decode_p - nl__deccde; [pointer to decode function!
If (signal (SIGALRM). alarm__lntr) as (void ‘) -1) Iset alann ll no

error!

{
perror (‘Cannot set SlGALRM'); lotherwise. error message!
return: . -

1
status - NL_request (iob__ld. NL._Prod__norn. Irequeet a license!
&NL__verslon.
units. LlC_RENEwAL_TIME. NL_L2_sRcH.
&code_luncs. NULL.
&req_handle. NULL. &app_lnlo);

Ino error. icense checkedll (status la NL_NO_EFlROR)
{ out from license server!
tprirrtl (stclerr, 'rrl__request tailed - error -
%d\n'. status); Iotherwlse. emor message!
return:

1

I I

:IWe got a license license request successful!

alarm (EST_lJC_RENEWAL_TlME): I:et alarm tor license renewal... me!

Appllmllon Runs lnrns application!

status . NL__release (req_handle); [request to release a icensel
ll (status In NL_NO_EFlROR)

l
fprintt (slderr. 'nl_release tailed - error as (otherwise. error

-13. .
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%d\n'. status); messages!
. retum;

l

"' int
alarm_lntr 0

(

status - NL_confinn (req_handte.
UC_RENEWAl.__TlME, NULL):

r .

' Verity vendor private information
‘I

i

if (statusin NL__NO__ERHOR)

lrenew iicensing unit with
Bcensing server!

/otherwise. errortprinti (stderr. 'nl_confir'm tailed - error .
%\n'. status); message!

puts Cliwnse renewed’) Isuccesstui license
} renewal!

The sample application given above Is accompanied by salt-

explanatory annotation to the right margin otthe wdes. Oi particular interest

are code__tunc.encode_p and code_lunc.decode_p. Enocde_p and decode__p

are pointers to the software vendors encode and decode routines.

respedlvely. Taking the pointers in the code_tunc variable. the icensing

ibrary can use the pointers to invoke the decoding and encoding routines in

the license access module. The three rmjor licensing fibrary routines. request

tor a license (NL_request). release a license (NL_releaso_) and renew a iicense

(NL_coniirm) invoke the decoding and encocfing routines. For example of a

Soemie access module. see Appendix 1.

in implementing the license access module. the icense server becomes

merely a repository for Ioense tokens. The Icensing Bbrary coupled to the

application periorms the procedure oi authenticating the Scenes token prior to

granting a license and theretore access to run the application

Because the level oi security oi the system is dictated by the license

access module. the software vendors are free to make the Ecense access

module as simple or as complex as they desire. In particular. they are free to
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adopt any otthe encryption schemesaspanotthelrencryptlon routines. Itthe

security mechanism is broken. and the encryption known to others. then the

software vendors can easlly remedy the situation by releasing a new version of

the product with a new license access module.

wnlle the present Invention has been particularly descnbed with

reference to Figures 1-4 as well as Appendix 1, and with emphasis on certain

language in implementing a method to protect against the unauthorized use of

software application In a computer network environment. it should be

understood that they axeror musneuon only and should not be taken as o ' ‘ ’
limitation upon the lnventlon. in addition. it is clear that the method of the

present invention has utirny In any application run in a computer network

environment. lt is contemplated that many changes and modifications may be

made.byonesldlledlntheart.withoutdepartlng frem_thespirttandscopeot

the Invention disctosed above.

-20-
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CLAIMS

1. In a computer network environment including a

plurality of software applications licensed to run on at

least one network of agents, said applications located on

said agents wherein use of the application on a particular

agent is permitted upon the grant of a license, said

license being requested by a user from said agent of said

applications, a system for protecting against the

unauthorized use of said applications comprising:

license token means for storing licensing

information of said applications; license server means

connected to said agents for communicating with said

applications, said license server means having a database

which stores said license token means, said license server

means further’ retrieving said license token means from

said database upon a request for a license by said

applications, said license server means further

transmitting said license token means to said

applications; I

license access means connected to said agents

for decoding and encoding said license token means from

said license server means, said license access means being

integrated with said applications, said license access

means receiving said license token means from said license

.server means; and

licensing library means connected to said agents

for verifying said decoded license token means before

access to said license is granted, said licensing library

means being integrated with said applications.

2. The system as defined in claim 1, wherein each

said license token means containing licensing information

for at least one version of each said applications.
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3. The system as defined in claim 1, wherein the

contents of said license token means is encrypted.

4. The system as defined in claim 1, wherein said ,

license token means is passed between said license server

means and said licensing library means for a predetermined

time period.

5. The license token means as defined in claim 4,

wherein during said predetermined time period, only one

said applications may check out one said license token
means.

6. The system as defined in claim 1, wherein said

license server means receives said request for a license

from said applications, said license server searches in

said database for a license token means storing the

license requested by said application before retrieving

said license token means.

7. The system as defined in claim 1, wherein said

license access means decodes the contents of said license

token means before said licensing library means verifies

said license token means.

.8. The system as defined in claim 1, wherein said

license access means encodes said license token means

after said licensing library verifies said license token

means and prior to returning said license token means to

said license server means.

9. The system as defined in claim 1, wherein said

licensing library verifies said license token means by
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comparing the licensing information stored in said license

token means with the licensing information maintained by

said application. .

10. The system as defined in claim 1, wherein said

licensing library means checks out said license of said

application in response to a positive comparison of the
license information.

11. The licensing library means as defined in claim

10, wherein said license for said application being

checked out after said licensing library verifies said

license token means.

12. In a computer network environment including a

plurality of software applications licensed to run on at

least one network of agents, said applications located on

said agents wherein use of the application on a particular

agent is permitted upon the grant of a license, said

license being requested by a user from said agent of said

applications, a system for protecting against the

unauthorized use of said applications comprising:

license token means for storing licensing

information of said applications;

license server means connected to said agents

for communicating with said applications, said license
server means having a database which stores said license

token means, said license server means further retrieving

said license token means from said database upon a request

for a license by said applications, said license server

means further transmitting said license token means to

said applications;
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license access means connected to said

application and accessible from said agents for decoding

and encoding said license token means from said license

server means, said license access means being integrated -

with said applications;

licensing library means connected to said

application and accessible from said agents for verifying

said decoded license token means before access to said

license: is granted, said licensing library’ meaps being '

integrated with said applications; and

license binding means connected to said license

server means and to said licensing library means for

constructing a binding file, said binding file informing

said licensing library means which of said license server

means may grant a license to said application.

13. The system as defined in claim 12, wherein said

licensing library means are located on the same agents as

said applications.

14. The system as defined in claim 12, wherein said

license sever means are located on the same agents as said

licensing library means.

15. The system as defined in claim 12, wherein each

-said license token means contains licensing information

for at least one version of each of said applications.

16. The system as defined in claim 12, wherein the

contents of said license means is encrypted.

17. The system as defined in claim 12, wherein said *

license token means is passed between said license server
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means and said licensing library means for a predetermined

time period.

18. The license token means as defined in claim 17,

wherein, during said predetermined time period, only one

of said applications may check out one said license token
means.

19. The system as defined in claim 12, wherein said

license server means further transmit said license token

means to said licensing library means.

20. The system as defined in claim 12, wherein said

license access means decodes the contents of said license

token means before said licensing library means verifies

said license token means.

21. The system as defined in claim 12, wherein said

license access means encodes said license token means

after said licensing library verifies said license token

means and prior to returning said license token means to

said license server means.

22. The system as defined in claim 12, wherein said

license binding means constructs said binding file by

‘ contracting each said license server means to request for

a list of applications it serves, said binding file

containing said list of applications available from said

license server means.

23. In a computer network environment including a

plurality of software applications licensed to run on at

least one network of agents, said applications located on
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aaid agents wherein use of the application on a particular

agent is permitted upon the grant of a license, said

license being requested by a user from said agent of said

applications, a system for protecting against the

unauthorized use of said applications substantially as

hereinbefore described with reference to the accopanying

drawings.
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FAClLl'I‘A'I'[NG SECURE CDMMUNICATIONS

IN A DISTRIBUTION NETWORK

This invention relates to methods of facilitating secure communications in a

distribution network, such as for example a coaxial cable or hybrid fiber-coax (HRS)
network.

Bmmmm 

A distribution network. such as an HFC netwodr in which data is communicated

to subscriber end stations via optical fiber and coaxial distribution cables. is a point-to-

multipoint network in which data addressed to and intended for any particular subscriber
is also inevitably supplied via the network to other subscribers If the data is not
scrambled or encrypted. it can be easily monitored by these other subscribers. leading
to a loss of subscriber privacy and a loss of revenues fordata suppliers when the data

(e.g. television programs) is supplied for a fee. Accordingly. it is important‘ to provide a
desired level ofsecurity in thedatacornrnunications inadistribution network.

Whilevarious encryption anddecryption schemesareknown. thesehavea

number of disadvantages associated with them in the environment of a distribution
network. A signifrcantfactorin thisrespectisthecostand securityofsubscriberend
stations. As a distribution network will contain large numbers of subscriber end stations,

itiscommercially necessary thatthecostofeachendstationbekeptrelatively low. ltis
therefore desirable to avoid incorporating expensive security schemes in the subscriber
end stations. However. subscriber end stations are also easily subject to theft. tampering.

and duplication. so that complicated schemes have been considered necessary to provide
adequate security.

For example. a security schetne can be implemented using an encryption key
which can be stored in the subscriberend station. To prevent access to the encryption

key. the store in the subscriber end station. and data lines to and from this store. must also
be made physically secure. This leads to extra complexity and costs Different
subscribers may have differing security and privacy needs. which makes it desirable for
the network to accommodate differing security schemes and end station costs.

A further security-related desirable aspect of a distribution network is an ability for
authentication of subscriber end stations. typically using a unique end station identity

which can be physically incorporated (e.g. hard wired) into the end station during
manufacture.

Encryption schemes can be divided into those involving public and private keys
(PPK) and those involving symmetric keys. In PPK schemes. a fust station can

distribute its public key. in accordance with which a second station can encrypt data and
send the encrypted data to the first station. which decrypts the data using its private key.
Because the private key is retained at the fust station. and is not practically discoverable
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by otherparties. PPK schemesaneconsidered tobe secure. However. theencryption

decryption processes atetelatively slow. so that such schemes are not practical for

encryption of real-time high-speed data. such as television program signals, for which

distribution networks are primarily intended.

In symmetric key schemes. a single key. referred to as a working key. is used by

bodtoffirstmtdsewndsmfimmmacqptmddeayptdambemgmmmunicawdbaween

thestations. Thenatnreoftheworkingkcy issuch thatencryptionofrcal-timehigh-

speed data, such as television pmgram signals, is practical. However. these schemes

require that tlteworkingkey bepresentin both stations.andmakeitdesirab1eforthe

working key to be periodically changed or updated Thus symmetric key schemes require

generationofaworicingkcyinoneofthestationsorinathirdstationreferredtoasakey

distribution agent. and comrntmication of the working key to the other station(s).

Thisctxmnmticationitselfpresentsatiskoftheworkingkey beinginsecureand

tldsriskincreaseswithdtefiequencywithwhichtheworkingkeyisupdated. Itisalso

known to avoid this risk by using a PPK scheme for cotnmunication of a working kcy.

andthentousetheworkzingkeyfcrdaraencryptiort.

An objectofthisinvention istoprovideamethodoffacilitatingsecure

communications in a distribution network.

 

Oneaspectofthisinventionprovidesamethodoffacilitating secure

communications using encryption and decryption processes in a distribution network

comprising a central station and a plurality of addressable end stations. in which

communications from the central station addressed to and intended for a particular end

station are delivered via the network to a plurality of end stations, wherein the central

station has, and one or more of the end stations can each have, a respective public and

private key (PPK) of a PPK encryption scheme. comprising the steps of:

(a) determining in communications between the central station and an end station

whethertheend stationhasaPPK. ifsoprnceedingwithstep(b)and ifnotpmceeding

with step (c);

(b) at the central station, determining the public key (PK) of the end station. generating

a working key (WK) for encryption of communications to the end station, encrypting the

WK using the PK of the end station, and communicating the encrypted WK to the end

station; at the end station. decrypting the WK using the private key of the end station; and

proceeding with step (d);

(c) at the end station. determining the public key (PK) of the central station, generating

a working key (WK) for encryption of communications to the central station. encrypting

the WK using the PK of the aentral station. and communicating the encrypted WK to the

central station; at the central station. decrypting the WK using the private key of the central
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station; and proceeding with step (d);

(d) usingthe WK toencryptattheeentral statiomandtodecryptat theend station.
commtmications from the central station to theend station.

Another aspect of this invention provides a method of facilitating secure
communications in a distribution network comprising a central station and a plurality of
addressable end stations. in which communications from the central station addressed to
andintendedforapanicularend stationaredcliveredviathenetworkto aplurality ofend
stations. wherein the central station has a public and private key (PPK) of a PPK
encryption scheme and each end station has an individual identity (ID) and an individual
cryptographic signature encrypted using a private key of a predetermined PPK encryption
scheme. comprising the steps of: communicating the ID of an end station to the central
station; at the end station. generating a working key (WK) for encryption of
communications betweentheendstation and theoentral station andenctyptingtheWK
usingthepublic keyoftheaentral station; comrnunicatingtheencr-yptedWK£remtheend
stationtotheeentralstation; atdiecernralstation.decryptingtheetx:ryptedWKusingthe
pr-ivatelceyoftheeentral statiorizcorrururnicatingtheer-yptographicsigrranneoftheend
station to the central station: and at the central station. decrypting the cryptographic
signature using a public key of the predetermined PPK scheme for authentication of the
end station.

3.“! .. H E .
The invention willbefirrtherunderstoodfromthefollowing description with

reference to the accompanying drawings. in which:

Fig. 1 illustrates parts of a distribution network to which the invention is applied:
and

Fig. 2 is a flow chart illustrating steps of a method for facilitating mute
communications in the network in accordance with the invention.

E .1 1 E . .

The invention is described below in the context of a hybrid fiber-coax (HFC)
distribution network in which signals are distributed from a central station or head end
(HE) to a large number of subscriber end stations (ES) via optical fibers and coaxial
cables in known manner. An example of such a network is described in Warwick United
States Patent No. 5.408.259 issued April l8. 1995 and entitled “Data Modulation
Arrangement For Selectively Distributing Typically in such a network digital data
communications are provided between any ES and the HE using asynchronous transfer
mode (ATM) cells which are communicated in both directions. i.e. downstream from the
HE to the ES and upstream from the ES to the HE. using suitable modulation schemes
and carrier frequencies outside the bands used for analog television signals also carried on
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the coaxial cables. However. it is observed that the invention is equally applicable to

other forms of distribution network.

Referring to Fig. l. there is illustrated parts of a distribution network in which

many end stations. only two ofwhich are shown and are referenced 10 and 12. are

connectedviabranchedcables Mofthedistributionnetworirtoaheadend 16.viawhich

the end stations have access to it network (not shown) which for example supplies digital

television program signals subscribed to bycnd station subscribers. Thecables 14 can

corrrprisebothopticalfiberartdcoaxialcablesformingahybr-‘mi fiber-coax arrangement.

onwhidtdmdigimlsignalscanbemnmmnicamdhtknownmmtna'usmgA1Mtx1ls.

Ascanbeappreciated£tomthei1lustratiortinFig. l.sig1alscommunicatedbythe

headend lémdintardedforanypmticularendsmtimwiflacnmflybedehveredviadie

cables Mtoallofthcendstations Forsecureandlorprivatecommunieationofthe

signals.theheadend 16 includesanettctyptionengine18whichenctyptsthesigna.lsin

accondancewithawodtingkeyknown onlybytheheadendand theintendedendstation.

which also includes an encryption engine 20 which decrypts the signals for use. These

working keys are similariy used for cornmttnications in the opposite direction. from the

endstation totheheadend 14. Theworidngkeysofthissyrnnaetrickeyenct-yption

sciznnueprovidedmmeheadendandmeatdstadonmaunmawhichisdescribedin

detail below.

Theendstations 10a.nd lzareoftworypeawithdificringlevelsofsecttrityto

enable different security needs of subscribers to be accommodated. The end station 12

represents a relatively secure and station. which includes its own public and private keys

of a PPK encryption scheme. As explained in the introduction. such an end station has a

relatively high complexity and cost. because of the need for secure storage of the keys and

operation of the PPK encryption. Otherend stations. which do not have their own public

and private keys and accordingly can be provided am much lower cost. are represented by

the end station 10. The network as a whole may have an arbitrary mix of these two types

of end station.

Each end station 10 or 12 also has an individual. unique identity number. which is

stored (e.g. hard wired) into the ES during its manufacture. This is referred to as a global

ID (identity). The global lDs of all of the end stations are stored in a database 22, which

can becolocatedwiththeheadend léorsqaaratelyfmmitandwithwhichtheheadend

16 communicates via a path 24. The head end 16 also has its own public and private keys

of a PPK encryption scheme.

Fig. 2 shows steps of a process which is followed in order to set up secure

communications between the head end 16 and one of the end stations 10 or 12. This

process takes place between the head end and the respective end station without

involvement of any other node such as a central key distribution agent. and is described
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below as being initiated in each case following any reset (e.g. following a power-up) of
either the head end l6 or therespective end station. Consequently. the working key
which is usedforencrypting thecomrnunicationshetweenthe headendandtheend
station is changed on any reset. However. the same process can alternatively or
additionally be carried out on demand. andlor periodically to provide periodic changes of
theworldng key. Itisalsoobsetveddtattheencryptedconnnunicationstalneplace
betweentheencryptionengines 18 intheheadend16and20intherespectiveendstation
10or l2.andcommunicationson thenetworkaccesssideoftheheadend16arenot

subject to the same encryption. ‘

In Fig. 2. a block 30represents aresetoftheheadend (HE) orend station (ES),
in response to which. as shown by a block 31 in Fig. 2, adialog or handshake is carried
otnbetweenthel-Ifiandthefistoestablishconurmnicationsbetween them. These
communications areefiectedusingunenc1'yptedATMcellsusingaddressesoftheend
stationandtheheadend. Asapartofd-risdialog.as shownbyablock32 inFig. Zthe

head end 16 interrogates theendstation todeterminewhetherornottheendstation hasits
own public and private keys. Ifnot. i.e. ifthe end station is an end station 10 as
described above, then the process continues with successive blocks 33 to 38 in Fig. 2 If
the interrogation establishes that the end station is an aid station 12 having its own public
and private keys. then the process instead continues with blocks 39 to 44 in Fig. 2.

Intheformercaseofanendstation 10.asshownbytheblock 33 theheadend 16

comrnunicamesitspublickey(PK)totheendstation lflzthiscommunicationcanformpart
of the dialog block 31. The end station 10 randomly generates (block 34) a working key
(WK) for communicating signals in a symmetric key encryption scheme. and encrypts
(block 35) this working key in accordance with the supplied public key. sending the
enctyptedworlcingkeyinarnessagetotheheadend 16. Theheadend l6decrypts(block
36) the encrypted working key from this message in accordance with its private key.
which is not known to others so that the communication of the working key front the end

station 10 to the headend l6 is secumandoptionally butpreferably sends an

acknowledgement to the end station 10. As shown by the block 37. the head end 16 and
the end station 10 then load their encryption engines 18 and 20 respectively with the

working key. and thereafter (until this process is repeated. for example in response to a
subsequent reset at either end) communications between them take place with data
encrypted in accordance with the working key. An optional additional step represented by
the block 38 provides for authentication of the end station 10 in a manner described
below.

Conversely. in the latter case of an end station 12. as shown by the block 39 the
end station l2 communicates its public key (PK) to the head end 16; this communication

"can form part of the dialog block 31. An optional authentication step for the end station
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llcanbecarriedotitbytiieheaderid l6asrepreseritedbythebloclt40inaniariner

described below. The head end 16 randomly generates (block 41) a working key (WK)

foicommtinicating signalsiri asymriietiickey encryptionscheriie,aiidencrypts (block

42) this worfing key in accordance with the supplied public key oftheend station 12.

scndingtheencryptedworkingkey in amessagetotheend station l2. Theend station 12

decrypts (block 43) the encrypted working key from this message in accordance with its

private key. which is not known to others so that the corrirriuriication of the working key

from the head aid létotheend station 12 is secure. and optioriallybutpreferably sends

anackriowledgementtothehead end 18. Assliown bythe block-$4. thelieadend l6and

the end station 12 then load their encryption engines 18 and 20 respectively with the

working key, and thereafter (until this process is repeated. for example in response to a

subsequemresetmeitheraidnummmicafimmbaweendiurimkeplacewithdam

encryptedinaccordanoewithtlieworlcingkey.

Itcanbeseenfromtheabovedescziptionthat. intherelatively securebut more

expensive situation in which the end station 12 includes its own public and private keys.

theseareusedforconimunicatingaworkingkeygeiieiatedintheheadendwhereasinthe

othercasetheendstation logerieratesthewcrkingkeyandthisiscotiuniiriicatedtothe

head end using the latter's public key.

flieoptiorialstegiofautiietiticatiorioftiieetid station 12intiieblock40as

describedabovecanriiakeuseoftheglohallboftheendstation ntogetherwithdata in

the database 22. in which the public key of the end station 12 is stated in association with

this globd ID. Aspiirtofthedialog block 31.theeridstatioticornrriuriicatesitsglobal ID

totheheadend 16. Inthestep40.thetefore.tlieheaiend lécancorrirnunicateviathe

path24 with thedatabase22toconfitmthatthepub1iclti:y which ithasreceivedfromthe

end station 12 in the step 39 matches that stated in the database 22 for this end station's

global ID, the subsequent steps 41 to 44 only being followed if this authentication step is

successful.

Alternatively, or in addition. the optimal and station authentication step of block

40can comprise the steps ofthe head end sending an unencrypled message to the end

station 12 with a request that it be cryptographically signed. In accordance with this

request. the end station 12 produces a digest of the message using a known hashing

function (thereby reducing the data to be encrypted). encrypts this digest in accordance

with its private key. and sends the encrypted rriessage digest to the head end 16. The head

end 16 then decrypts this in accordance with the public key of the end station, retrieved

from the database 22. to confirm the digest of its original message which the head end

also produces using the hashing function.

It can be seen that. alternatively. the steps represented by the blocks 39 and 40 in

Fig. 2 could be replaced by a single step in which the head end 16 detemiines the public
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keyoftheend station l2fromthedatabase22in accordaneewiththeglobalIDoftheend
station 12 supplied in the dialog 31. without any authentication of the end station or any
communication of the public key from the end station 12.

The above sequences provide a particularly strong or secure authentication of the
end station 12. For the end station 10 which does not have its own public and private
keys. a weaker but still valuable authentication can be provided as shown by the block 38.
The authentication block 38 is shown in Fig. 2 as the final block in the process because
this enables the exchange ofdata irt the authentication process to be encrypted in
accordance with the working key. but this authentication step could alternatively be
provided anywhere else in the sequence of steps from the blocks 31 to 37.

For this opdonal authentication step. the end station 10 is manufactured (e.g. hard
wired) with not only its global II). but also a cryptographic signature. Conveniently, the
end station 10 is rmnufactured with a cerfificatecotrtptisingdatauicltidingdieglobaln) of
theendstationandthepublickey ofthernanufacturerandacryptographic signature
comprisinganeucryption. in accordancewiththeprivatelneyoftltemanufacturenofa
digest of that data produced using a known hashing function. The public key of the
manufacturercan also orinsteadbestoredinthedatabase22. Theoptional endstation
authentication step of the block 38 comprises a communication of the cryptographic
signaturefromtheendstntion lototheheadend 16 (asexplainedabovethiscould bea

public observation in the network of cryptographic signatures). The head end 16 then
confirms the authenticity of the end station 10 by decrypting the cryptographic signature
using the manufacturer's public key. producing a digest from the same data (global ID and
public key. both of which can be communicated in the dialog step 31 or later) and the
known hashing function. and matching these.

This is a relatively weak authentication. in that identical copies of the end station
10. including duplicated data and cryptographic signatures. could operate at different
times on the network without this being detected. However, simultaneous operation of
two or more such duplicates would be detected by the fact that two or more end stations
would be supplying the same global ID which is supposedly unique. Thus even such a
weak authentication is valuable especially in detecting illicit large-scale duplication of end
stations.

The processes in accordance with the invention as described above provide a
number of significant advantages over known configurations. In particular, requirements
for secure storage of public and private keys are minimized in the network as a whole. and
eliminated for the end stations 10 which can accordingly be provided at relatively lower
cost. At the same time. end stations 12 with greater security can be provided. and the
head end 16 can operate simultaneously with both types of end station. This. combined
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with optional authentication of the end stations as described above. enables difierent

degteesofsemfitywbeeasilypmvidedutdtemtwoikmaooordmcewimsendoe

requirements.

Furthermore, renewal of the working keys at reset is simpler titan providing tirne-

based schedules for changing encryption keys. and key exchanges take place only

betweentheheadendandtheendstationwhichusethckcys. therebyenhancingsecurity

compared with distribution of keys from a lazy distribution agent. In addition. all of the

data flowing between the head end and any particularend station 10 or 12. between

successive resets. can be encrypted using a single working key. thereby simplifying the

encryption and decryption processes. However. it is observed that different working

keys could be generated. communicated. and usedin the same "manner as described above

for mcrypting and decrypting diffezent types of information. or different services. for a

single end station 10 or 12.

Although particular embodiments of the invention have been described in detail, it

should be appreciated that numerous modifications. variations. and adaptations may be

made without departing from the scope of the invention as defined in the claims.
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l. A method of facilitating secure communications using encryption and decryption

processes in a distribution network comprising a central station and a plurality of
addressable end stations. in which cotnrnunications from the central station addressed to

and intended for a particular end station are delivered via the network to a plurality ofend

stations, wherein the central station has, and one or more of the end stations can each have.

a respective public and private key (PPK) of a PPK encryption scheme. comprising the

steps of: _

(a) determining in communications between the central station and an end station
whethertheendstationhasaPPK.ifsoproceedingwithstep('b)andifnotproceeding

Willi Step (C):

(b) at the central station. detamining the public key (PK) of the end station. generating

a working key (WK) for encryption of communications to the end station. encrypting the

WKusingdiePKofdieendstation,andcormntmicatingdieencryptedWKtodteatd
moon; at the end station, decrypting the WK using the private key ofthe end station; and

proceeding with step (d); _

(c) attheendstation. detcr1rtirtirrgthepub!icltey(PK)ofthecerrtralstation. generating

a working key (WK) for encryption of comrntrnications to the central station. encrypting

theWKusing thePK ofthecentral station.atidcommtmicatingtheencryptedWK tothe
central station; at the central station, decrypting the WK using the private key of the central

station: and proceeding with step (d);

(d) using theWK toencryptat thecentral station, and todecryptat the end station.
communications from the carnal station to the end station.

2. A method as claimed in claim 1 wherein each end station has an individual identity

(ID)andstep(a)inchidesthestepofconmmticatingdiefl)ofd1emdstation tothecentral
station. '

3. Arrcthodasclaimedinc1aim2whereininstep(b)thePKoftheendstationis

determined by the central station from a database using the ID of the end station.

4. A method as claimed in claim 1. 2. or 3 wherein step (b) further comprises an end

station authentication step comprising the steps of cormtunicating an unencrypted

message from the central station to the end station. producing an encrypted message at the

end station using the private key of the and station. communicating the encrypted message

to the central station, decrypting the message at the central station using the PK of the end

station, and comparing the decrypted message with the original message.

5. A method as claimed in claim 4 wherein in step (b) the end station authentication

step is carried out before the step of communicating the encrypted WK to the end station.
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6. Amethodasclaimedinanyofclairnslto5whereininslcP(b)thePKoftheend

station iscommunicated to thecentral station from thecndstation.

7. Amedrodasclairnedinc1airns2and6whaeininstBP(b)thePKoftheend

stationisverifiedbythecentralstationfromadatabaseusingtlreIDoftheendstation.

8. Arnethodasclairnedinanyofclaimslto7whereinaplur-alityofendstations

which do not have a PPK each have an individual cryptographic signature encrypted using

a private key of a predetermined PPK scheme. step (a) or (c) includes the step of

communicating the cryptographic signature of the end station to the cenual station. and

step (c) further comprises an end station authentication step comprising. at the central

station, decrypting the cryptographic signature using a public key of the predetermined

PPK scheme.

9. Amethodasclairmdinclaims2m\d8adiau'ndreindividualcrypwgraphic

signaturecontprisesanencryptionofdatadaivedfmmthelDoftherespectiveend
station.

10. Ancdrodasclainndinclaim8ot9whaeindwpredetemunedPPKscherrcuses

aprivate keyandapublic key ofa sotnceoftheendstation.

ll. Amethodasclairnedirrclaim8,9.orlowhaeinthecryptographicsignamreis

communicated tothecentral station in su:p(c).

12. Amethodasclairnedinclaimllandincludingdrestepsofenayptingdie

cryptographic signature at the end station, and decrypting the encrypted cryptographic

signature at the central station, using the WK.

13. A method asclaimed in any ofclaims 1 to 12 and furthercomprising the step of

usingthe Wl(toencryptattheendstation. andtodocryptattheoentral station,

communications from the end station to the central station.

14. A method of facilitating secure communications in a distribution network

comprising a central station and a plurality of addressable end stations. in which

communications from the central station addressed to and intended for a particular end

station are delivered via the network to a plurality of end stations. wherein the central

station has a public and private key (PPK) of a PPK encryption scheme and each end

station has an individual identity (ID) and an individual cryptographic signature encrypted

using a private key of a predetemiined PPK encryption scheme. comprising the steps of:

communicating the ID of an end station to the central station;

at the end station. generating a working key (WK) for encryption of

communications between the end station and the central station and encrypting the WK
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using the public key of the central station;
communicating the encrypted WK from the end station to the central station;
at the cenuul station. decrypting the encrypted WK using the private key of the

central station;

communicating the cryptographic signature of the end station to the central station:
and

at the central station. decrypting the cryptographic signature using a puhlic key of

the predetermined PPK scheme for authentication of the end station.

15. A method as claimed in claim 14 wherein the individual cryptographic signature

comprises an encryption of data derived from the ID of the respective end station-

16. A method as claimed in claim I4 or 15 wherein the predetermined PPK scheme

uses a private key and a public key of a source of the end station.

17. A method as claimed in claim 14. 15. or 16 wherein the step of communicating the

cryptographic signature of the end station to the central station comprises the steps of
encrypting the cryptographic signature at the end station using the WK. communicating
the encrypted cryptographic signature from the end station to the central station. and
decrypting the encrypted cryptographic signature at the central station using the WK.

I8. A method of tacilitating secure communications in a distribution network,

substantially as hereinhefore described with reference to Figs 1 and 2 of the

accompanying drawings.
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Direaory server

Direaory service

TICKET DATABASE

TICKET LIMIT
USED Womgroup profile

App Use, 0 0 Directory setver profile
App session 10 1 Application SENEI’ pmfile
App Usage unlimited 1375 U°°“5° 3'" °°°°°°°°°°°2alk B22222... dc 2996237

License sln 000000000003
a/k C33333... dc 2996099
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Direclory server

  Workgroup profile
15 5 Ditectory sewer profile
15 3 License sin 000000000001 14
15 g aIkA11111... <Jc2019247
111111111119‘; 9 Application sewer pmfile
unlimited 32769 User 1 U59? P|'°fi|e

User 2 user profile
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Application service
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Application server Ueense server
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SOFTWARE LICENCE MANAGEMNT

This invention relates to software licence management and in

particular to licence management for software running on a

plurality of computers connected via a network.

Conventionally, licences have been provided by software

vendors as separate licences for individual workstations or

as a single licence for a number of workstations. Various

schemes have been proposed in order to try and make

unlicensed software unusable, in particular pirated (illegal)

copies of software. Other schemes have been proposed such as

in order to achieve low initial software costs but licensing

royalties consistent with the extent of use, in order not to

deter low-usage users from purchasing particular forms of

software, and thus to reduce piracy, whilst still enabling a

vendor to collect higher dues from high-usage users.

The present invention is, particularly, concerned with a

distributed system consisting of various server and client

programs running on various computers which are connected via

a local or wide area network, and an object is to provide

server software licensing which ensures that all software

running in the network has been purchased legally.

According to one aspect of the present invention there is

provided a software licence management method for use with a

computer system including at least one server, the method

being such that before a service can offer functionality to a

user, the said service shall verify that the user has a

licence for said service, and wherein the computer system

further includes a licensing subsystem with which are

associated service tickets corresponding to existing

licences, the method including the steps of the said service

requesting a respective service ticket from the licensing
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subsystem prior to offering functionality to the user, and

the licensing subsystem issuing a said service ticket to the

said service, if one is available, thereby verifying the

licence exists and allowing the said service to offer

functionality.

According to another aspect of the present invention there is

provided a computer system including at least one server and

a software licence management system, the management system

being such that before a service can offer functionality to a

user, the service shall verify that the user has a licence

for said service, the management system including a licencing

subsystem with which are associated service tickets

corresponding to existing licences, and the management system

being such that a said service ticket is issued to a service,

if one is available, upon request by the service, thereby

verifying existence of a licence and allowing the said

service to offer functionality.

Embodiments of the invention will now be described with
reference to the accompanying drawings, in which:

Figure 1 Illustrates obtaining a session or usage ticket for

an application,

Figure 2 Illustrates obtaining a user ticket for a directory
server,

Figure 3 Illustrates independent licence sharing, and

Figure 4 Illustrates licence sharing with a site licencing

service,

Various terms used in the following will first be defined.

For the purposes of the description the software is

considered to relate to a Groupware Office system which

provides various facilities including mail, for example.
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Definitions

"Server" ' An instance of server software running on

a server computer. Usually only one such

instance runs on any one computer. Each

"server" implements one or more

collections of related functions called

“function sets", examples of which are

directory, mail, library etc. The

‘directory function set" includes

functions to access a database that

contains information about the Groupware

Office system.

"Client" Any piece of software that connects to

the “server” using a "client-server

protocol" to access the functions offered

by the “server”. A “client” may be a

program run by a user on a workstation,

or a part of any other program.

"Session" An instance of client-server dialogue

between one "client and one “server”.

Each "session" allows the ‘client’ to use

the functions of one or more ‘function

sets“.

"Directory Server" A server that implements the directory
function set.

"Mail Server" A server that implements the mail
function set. [A server may be a

directory server and a mail server

simultaneously.)

“User” A person (actual or virtual) listed in

the database of a directory server.
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"User profile" The information pertaining to one user

stored in a directory database entry,

such as the name of the user, user

authentication information, the list of

servers and function sets the user is

permitted to access, etc.

"Server profile‘ The name and network address of a server

and the list of services offered by it,

as stored in a directory database entry.

“Service profile‘ Information stored in a directory

database entry about one service in one

server. If the same type of service is

offered by more than one server, each

instance has its own profile.

“Site profile‘ Information stored in a directory

database entry about one site.

‘Site’ A set of servers connected to a single

directory server. Bach server blongs to

exactly one site, and each site has

exactly one directory server. Other

servers in the site are optional, usually

unlimited in number, and sometimes called

member servers or application servers.

"Enterprise" A set of sites that share their directory

databases. The directory servers in each

site replicate directory information to

other directory servers in the

enterprise. Bach directory server

contains both ‘local’ and "external"

information. One of the directory

servers, the "enterprise directory

server" controls the others, which are
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“site directory servers".

"Subsystems" Collections of programs and/or

subroutines that perform a set of

interrelated functions. some subsystems

implement a function set within a server

program, while others run independently

as stand-alone applications. Many

subsystems are collections of comon

subroutines called by other subsystems.

Client programs are also subsystems.

"Subsystem id“ A respective unique number identifying

every type of subsystem. Some systems

use two ids, a ‘real subsystem id" when

dealing with licensing issues and an

“alias subsystem id‘ when performing a

task on behalf of a virtual entity, such

as “generic gateway no 9".

Not every subsystem software needs to be

purchased individually. Most collections

of subroutines can-be used freely by

other subsystems.

“Services” Those subsystems that need to be

explicitly purchased.

Service types may include directory

service, mail service, fax gateway, X.400

gateway, enterprise option, library

service, power library option, etc. Each

service is located in one server, either

as a function set of the server program

or a standalone application running in

the same computer. Many services of the

same type can exist in different servers.
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The software licence management system of the present

invention proceeds from the premise that before offering any

usable functionality to the users, services shall verify from

a ‘licensing subsystem” that a licence for the service

exists. To achieve that, it is proposed that the licensing

subsystem holds "service tickets" and a service requests a

permission to offer its functions to the user by requesting a

corresponding "service ticket" be provided from the licensing

subsystem. Each service knows that kind of tickets are

needed to fulfil the service's functionality. The licensing

subsystem has to keep track of the available licences and of

the service tickets it has issued. A service ticket may be

considered as partially the equivalent of a password in that

one must be provided before a service can operate.

A "licence" is a permission to use one or more services

within certain limits. Typically these limits are “license

duration‘, which specifies the maximum length of the period

when the licence may be used (the “active” period) and the

‘licence size“, which specifies the maximum number of users

of the licence. The interpretation of "number of users“

varies from service to service. It may, for example, mean

the number of users in the local directory that are allowed

to use the service, or the number of concurrent sessions that

are connected to the service. Licence duration and/or size

my also be unlimited.

when a customer purchases a Groupware, for example, software

product which employs the software licence management method

and system of the invention from a supplier, as well as the

media containing the software itself and associated

documentation, there is obtained a single licence to one or

more services. Each said product has a unique serial number.

The license is supplied in the form of a licence agreement

document on which the licence information is printed. This

licence information consists of the serial number of the

product and an “activation key‘ for the licence. The licence
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size and duration and the included services are encoded into

the activation key.

The software license management method and system of the

invention is such that the Groupware software may be copied

and installed by the customer without any technical

restrictions, but before any of the services can be used, a
corresponding licence must be installed and activated.

Licence installation consists of entering the license

information (serial number and activation key) into the

server profile of a server in the directory server's

database, ie in the site directory, in the server profile of

the server in question. Licence activation consists of

setting the active period of the installed licence so that

service tickets can be issued. Typically licence

installation and licence activation are performed

simultaneously by the server setup program. The license

information is stored in the site directory, in the server

profile of the server in question.

As will be appreciated, there also exists "evaluation

licences‘ which allow a prospective customer to use a service

for a short trial period before actually purchasing it.

These licences typically have a very short duration and a

relatively small size. The product serial numbers associated

with such evaluation licences are not necessarily unique,

since the licence information may be distributed on CD-ROMS
or via public networks.

As mentioned above, each software product contains just one

licence, although that licence may include a large number of

services, for example, enough to build a complete Groupware

Office site with all of the basic services. Alternatively,
the licence may include just one service. Product with that

kind of licence could be used to expand the capacity or

functionality of an existing Groupware Office System.
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The core of the process of designing a product is, therefore,

determining what services will be included and the size and

duration of the licence. This information is encoded into a

number, the covert code, which may be a 7—digit number, for

example. The building of the covert code is discussed in

more detail hereinafter.

The amount of information that can be encoded into the covert

code is limited by the size of the code. Therefore, there

are some necessary restrictions on what kinds of licences are

possible. The most obvious limitation is that the size and

duration can only take certain discrete values. Also, the

same size and duration will apply to all services covered by

the licence. Another restriction is that only the most

common groups of services can be combined freely into a

multi-service licence. other services will have to be

licensed individually.

The covert code, which specifies the properties of the

software licence, is thus a part of the product description

in the logistics database. when the product is manufactured

it has the unique serial number, referred to above, assigned

to it. The actuation key for the license is calculated as a

function of the serial number and the covert code using a

secret algorithm. The serial number and activation key may

be printed on a label, which is attached to the licence

agreement document.

When creating a site, a customer must have a licence that

includes a site creation ticket. This licence is installed

for the directory server. The customer may also install

additional licences for the directory server and for other

servers. Each licence may apply to one or more services.

Some licences are valid only in that server for which they

are installed, whilst other licences may be shared with other

servers at the same site (see later). Shared licences would

usually be installed in the server profile of the directory
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server, although optionally, and with some restrictions,

another server may be designated as the licence server. The

serial number of the first licence installed in a directory

server's profile can be used to identify the site uniquely.

Thus the directory server is computer number 1. Other

servers in the site will use the same site id but differing
computer numbers for identification.

When a service program is about to execute an action which

requires that a customer possesses a licence for that

service, the service program must first obtain a

corresponding service ticket from the licensing subsystem.

The actions concerned are ones which are potentially

profitable for the customer and may, for example, include
namely:

setting up a new Groupware site;

‘creating a new user account;

setting up an instance of the mail service;

enabling mail usage for a user and creating a user
mailbox;

starting a session between a mail UI client and the

mail server;

sending a mail message;

relaying a mail message to an x.400 mail network.

Each kind of action requires a specific kind of service

ticket. To obtain a ticket the service needs to specify the
ticket type and the number of tickets. The service tickets

are only identified by ticket type. There is a licensing
subsystem in each server and it counts the number of
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different tickets in all available licences and keeps track

of how many licences of each type are being used in the
server.

The steps involved in obtaining various licences will now be

described in greater detail. With respect to Figure 1 there

will, firstly, be described the case of an application

service running in a separate server from the directory

server obtaining a session or usage ticket.

Figure 1 illustrates schematically an application server 1,

providing an application service 2 and having a licensing

subsystem 3, with an associated ticket database 4, a

directory server 5 providing a directory service 6 and having

an associated directory 7. The ticket database 4 has stored

therein details of ticket types, the limit, if any, of the

number of such tickets which are available and the number of

used tickets for each type. The ticket types as illustrated

are "App User‘ (Application User), ‘App Session‘, "App

Usage". The directory 7 has stored therein, the “Workgroup

profile", the ‘Directory server profile“, the Application

server profile. In the example illustrated, the application

server has two associated licenses whose serial numbers (s/n)

are 000000000002 and 000000000003, respectively, whose

activation keys (a/n) are of the form B22222... and

C33333..., respectively, and whose covert codes (c/c) are

2996237 and 2996099, for example, respectively.

When the licensing subsystem 3 on the application server

starts, it fetches the application server's server profile

from the directory service 6, 7 using the directory API

(Application Programming Interface) (Step 1 in Figure 1).

The licensing subsystem 3 analyses the licences and updates

the limits of each ticket type in the local ticket database

4. The numbers of used tickets are not modified at this

time, the old accumulated values being maintained (step 2).
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When the application service 2 starts, and before any user

logs in, it tells the licensing subsystem 3 to set the number

of used session tickets to zero. This frees any session

tickets that may have been left unreturned at the end of a

session because of a system crash etc. (Step 3). The

application service 2 then requests a service ticket (session

or usage) from the licensing subsystem 3, since without a

ticket it cannot proceed. (Step 4). The licensing subsystem

checks the ticket availability in the local ticket database 4

and updates the used ticket count (step 5), to take into

account the requested ticket, before issuing the ticket to

the application service (step 6), which then proceeds since

it has determined that there exists the appropriate licence.

In the embodiment of Figure 2, the procedure whereby a

directory service obtains a ticket for adding a user to a

directory is illustrated.

A directory server 10 provides a directory service 11 and

includes a licensing subsystem 12 with an associated ticket

database 13, the directory service 11 having an associated

directory 14. The ticket database 13 has stored therein

details of ticket types, the limit, if any, of the number of

such tickets which are available, and the number of used

tickets for each type. The ticket types are illustrated as

“Dir User" (Directory User), "App User‘, “App Session”, "App

Usage“ and ‘Ticket Forwd' (Ticket Forwarding). The directory

14 has stored therein the 'Workgroup profile‘, the "Directory

server profile’, the “Application Server profile” and the

user profile of two users, User 1 and User 2. The Directory

server has a license serial number (s/n) 000000000001, with

an actuation key (a/) of the form A11111..., and a

corresponding covert code (c/c) 2019247, for example.

When the licensing subsystem 12 on the directory server 10

starts, it fetches the directory server's server profile

directly from the directory 14 (step 1). The licensing
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subsystem 12 analyses the licenses and updates the limits of

each ticket type in the ticket database 13. The numbers of

used tickets are not modified at this time, the old

accumulated values being maintained (step 2).

When it is desired to add a new user to the directory, the

directory service 11 requests a user ticket from the

licensing subsystem 12 (step 3). The licensing subsystem 12

checks ticket availability in the local ticket database 13

and updates the used ticket count (step 4) to take into

account the requested ticket. The licensing subsystem 12

issues the requested user ticket to the directory service 11

(step 5). The directory service then adds the new user to

the directory 14, that is it adds its user profile.

To ensure consistency, the directory service 11 may

periodically count the number of users in the directory 14

and tell the licensing subsystem 12 to set the used ticket

count accordingly. .

When a licence is installed, the start time of its active

period will be fixed. By default this is the same as the

installation time, but any time in the past or in the future

may be specified. If the licence has a limited period, the

end time will also be set. The licence will be active

whenever the current time is after the start time and before

the end time.

A customer may wish to deactivate a licence so that it cannot

be used. Thus can be done at any time by altering the end

time of the licence with the server setup program. The end

time may be altered freely, as long as the active period does
not exceed the licence duration.

Once installed, limited-duration licences are fixed, ie they.

cannot be removed, except by remaining the entire site

directory, or moved to another server, and their start time
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may not be altered. These restrictions, however, do not

apply to unlimited-duration licences. They may be removed,

reinstalled, moved or altered freely. The only restriction

that remains is that a licence may only be installed for one
server at a time.

A further restriction applies to the licence that has been

used to create a site. This licence cannot be removed or

deactivated, except by removing the entire site.

The licensing method described with reference to Figures 1

and 2 applies only to local licences, ie the tickets included

in a license can only be issued in one server, the server

whose server profile contains the licence. Often there is a

need to share a single licence between two or more servers,

so that tickets can be issued in all of them. Most commonly,

the user tickets for an application are needed in the

directory server, and session and usage tickets in the

application servers.

If a licence includes an unlimited number of a certain kind

of service ticket, sharing the licence is not very

complicated. Any server can read the licences in any other

server's profile. If the licensing subsystem in a server can

verify that another server's licence contains an unlimited

supply of freely shareable tickets, it will deduce that these

tickets may be issued without limit in any server,

independently of other servers. This is independent license

sharing.

Not all licences are necessarily shareable, even if they

contain an unlimited number of tickets. Whether each licence

is shareable or not is a licence-specific property, which is

coded in the covert code together with other licence

properties.

The first implementation of the licensing subsystem capable
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of independent licence sharing will not scan every server

profile for available licences. It will only scan its own

server profile and the directory server's profile.

Therefore, all licenses that are meant to be shared, should

be installed for the directory server.

If the tickets to be shared are limited in number, the

situation is more complicated. For each "pool" of shareable

tickets, there must be a single process that is responsible

for keeping track of their usage. It has to co-ordinate the

activities of the licensing subsystems in various servers and

make sure that no ticket is issued more than once. To

achieve this a site licensing service can be implemented.

This is an extension to the licensing subsystem that allows

the licensing subsystems of various servers to communicate

using a client-server protocol. The site licensing service,

together with the licensing subsystem in the same server,

control the usage of tickets installed for that server.

Another server's licensing subsystem may connect to the site

licensing service and ask the latter to obtain a service
ticket on its behalf.

Licenses that are shareable by independent sharing would also

be shareable by the site licensing service, with the addition

that also limited-number tickets could be shared. Some types

of licences will still be unshareable, since shareability is

a licence-specific property. The licensing service could

itself require a licence. A site licensing service could be

expanded to support also client licensing and enterprise-wide

licence sharing. I

An example of independent licence sharing will now be

described with reference to Figure 3 in which an application

server 21 provides an application service 22 and includes a

licensing subsystem 23 with an associated ticket database 24.

A directory server 25 provides a directory service 26 and

includes a licensing subsystem 27, with a associated ticket
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database 28, and a directory (not shown but containing

information of the type illustrated in Figures 1 and 2). The

ticket databases 24 and 28 have details of ticket type, limit

and usage as indicated.

The licensing system 27 on the directory server 25 fetches

the server profile from the directory (not shown), analyses

the licences therein, and updates the ticket limits (step 1).

The licensing system 23 on the application server 21 fetches

the application server's server profile from the directory

(not shown) using the directory API. It also fetches the

directory server's server profile (step 2).

The Application server's licensing subsystem 23 analyses the
licences in the server's own profile. In this case there are

none, since the example is concerned with licence sharing.

The licensing subsystem 23 then analyses the directory

server's licences. Because there are unlimited session and

usage tickets in a shareable licence, the local limit is also

set to unlimited. The user ticket limit is set to 0, because

they are limited (10 according to ticket database 28) and

limited tickets cannot be shared with this method (step 3).

The application service 22 then requests an application

session ticket from its licensing subsystem 23 (step 4). The

ticket is granted because there are an unlimited supply of

them. The used ticket count is updated in the local ticket

database 24 (step 5), although it is only needed for

statistics as the number is unlimited. The session ticket is

then issued to the application service 22, which then

proceeds since it has determined that there exists an

appropriate licence.

License sharing in the case of a site licensing service will

now be described with reference to Figure 4, in which an

application server 31 provides an application service 32 and

includes a licensing subsystem 33 with an associated ticket
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database 34. A license server 35 provides a site licensing

service 36 and includes a licensing subsystem 37 with an

associated ticket database 38.

The licensing subsystems 33 and 27 of the servers 31 and 35,

fetch their corresponding server profiles from a directory

(not shown), analyse installed licences and store the ticket

limits in the local databases 34 and 38 (step 1). The

application server 31 need not have any licences.

The application service 32 requests a service ticket, for

example an application session ticket, from the local

licensing subsystem 33 (step 2). The local licensing

subsystem 33 in the application server 31 will first attempt

to issue the ticket locally, but this will fail as there are

no licences installed for the application server 31, as

indicated by the lack of available tickets in the ticket

database 34 (step 3). The licensing subsystem 33 in the

application server 31 will then connect to the site licensing

service 36 using the client-server protocol and request the

ticket remotely (step 4). The site licensing service 36

requests the ticket from the local licensing subsystem 37 and

it also request a ticket-forwarding ticket (step 5). The

licensing subsystem 37 of the license server 35 checks ticket

availability and updates the used ticket counts in the ticket

database 38 (step 6). The tickets are issued to the site

licensing service 36 (step 7) which forwards the application

ticket to the client ie licensing subsystem 33 (step 8),

which as a result issues the application ticket to the

application service 32, allowing that to proceed (step 9).

Whenever a licensing subsystem issues a service ticket, or a

ticket is returned such as because it is an unused ticket

(any number can be requested) or because it is a session

ticket, which are required to be returned at the end of a

session, the transaction can, optionally, be logged to a log

file which is separate from other log files in the system.
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The information in this separate log file may be used to

implement a pay-by-usage licensing scheme (delayed billing).

Logging can be enabled or disabled by an administrator. Each

server has its own log file and all kinds of tickets issued

in the server will be logged the same way. Logging

parameters for each kind of ticket could be specified for

certain types of licences, although such a licence could not

be shared by the independent sharing method.

The proposed licensing method allows for introducing new

services while retaining compatibility with old licences.

The licensing subsystems will initially support some types of

licences and service tickets that are not yet connected to

any particular service. New services can be assigned to

these items without making any modifications to existing

administration programs and the licensing subsystem. The

method could be extended further by adding new license/ticket

combinations to the licensing subsystem, although all

existing combinations would need to be kept unchanged. This

would involve updating the licensing subsystem in all servers

where the new services would be used. Older subsystems would

not accept the new kind of licenses not issue tickets for the

new services. The licenses and tickets could be defined

statically, as they are now, although there could be other

possibilities.

As discussed above, the covert code specifies the licence

duration, licence size and included services. An example of

a covert code comprises a 7-digit decimal number, with the

digits numbered from right to left, starting from zero eg in

number 6543210, digit no 0 is "0", digit no 1 is '1" etc.

Licence duration may be encoded in the last digit ie digit 0,
as follows:
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Digit No 0 Licence Duration

'0' 10 days

'1' 1 month (31 days)

'2" 3 months (92 days)

'3" 6 months (184 days)

'4" 1 year (366 days)

'5" 2 years

"6' 3 years

'7“ Unlimited (small size)

"8" Unlimited (medium size)

'9' Unlimited (large size)

Licence size may be coded in the next-to-last digit, digit no~

1. However, its interpretation may depend on the licence

duration. Limited duration licences may be one of, for

example, 30 different sizes; duration digits "7", "8" or "9"

select small, medium or large licence sizes respectively.

Digit No 1 Licence size for each duration type

Limited Unlimited Unlimited Unlimited

Small Medium Large

'0' 1 1 60 400

'1' 2 - 2 80 500

'2' 5 5 100 600

'3' 10 10 125 800

“4‘ 15 15 150 1000

'5" 20 20 175 1200

'6' 30 25 200 1500

'7' 50 30 225 2000

'8' 100 40 250 3000

'9" Unlimited 50 300 Unlimited

The services that are included in a licence may be encded

into four digits, digits no 2 to no 5, of the covert
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code. These digits are called the service code. The licence

may apply to one kind of service tickets only, to a group of

related service tickets that are used by one service, or to a

group of selected services. The service code can be chosen

to represent a particular name of service, such as “basic

directory service", ‘basic mail service“, "basic calendar

service“, in any desired manner but it will indicate what

types of tickets are included and how many licence service

tickets are included for each type of service.

The digit no 6, the most significant digit, may be used to

specify a particular product line. In the examples shown in

the drawings the covert codes all commence with the number 2,

indicating they relate to the same product line.

Any number of licences may be installed in the server profile

of any server. The activation key is verified, and the

covert code calculated from the serial number and the

activation key at license installation time. The mapping of

covert code to service ticket is, preferably, not stored in

the directory, rather it is recalculated by a licensing

subsystem every time it starts up. All tickets of the same

type are indistinguishable. The licensing subsystems do not

keep track of individual tickets issued.

Any number of identical tickets may be obtained at once by a

service from the corresponding licensing subsystem, providing

of course that they are available. Tickets can be returned

if they are not used.

The licensing subsystem does not force services to obtain

tickets rather it is the service's responsibility to offer

services only to legal users and without obtaining a

respective ticket, a service which requires a licence will
not function.

Session tickets are associated with client-server sessions.
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Unless a service wants to allow unlimited usage, it should

obtain a session ticket whenever a session starts.

Determining when each session starts and ends is the

responsibility of the service. Session tickets may not be

applicable to all services. It is important that session

tickets are returned when the sessions end, otherwise they

will be unusable, at least until the licencing subsystem is

resynchronised. This is achieved at server start up, when

there are no sessions in existence, by setting the used

session ticket count to zero.

When a user is given the right to use a service, the

associated user ticket should be obtained first. Because in

a currently preferred embodiment, users are created and user

rights given by the directory service, the licenses that
include user tickets should be installed into the directory

server. The directory service is the only service that

requests user tickets and it is responsible for maintaining

consistency of the used ticket counts. It periodically

counts all users in the directory and their user rights and

sets the number of tickets in use as appropriate.

Some kinds of tickets are “consumable” e.g. for sending mail

messages, and these will not be returned unless, for example,

the message is cancelled.

Clearly if an originally purchased licence becomes

inadequate, due for example to an increased number of users,

then supplemental licences can be purchased which when

installed will increase the number of available tickets for a

service. Additional functionality can of course also be

purchased subsequently, in order to add new features to a

system, and the appropriate software and licence installed in

an appropriate server.

It is considered that with the above description of the

licence management system and method proposed by the
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invention, a software developer will have difficulty

producing the corresponding code for licence management for a

particular software product written in a particular language,

and hence no further description is considered necessary in

this respect.
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CLAIMS

1. A software licence management method for use with a

computer system including at least one server, the

method being such that before a service can offer

functionality to a user, the said service shall verify

that the user has a licence for said service, and

wherein the computer system further includes a licensing

subsystem with which are associated service tickets

corresponding to existing licences, the method including

the steps of the said service requesting a respective

service ticket from the licensing subsystem prior to

offering functionality to the user, and the licensing

subsystem issuing a said service ticket to the said

service, if one is available, thereby verifying the

licence exists and allowing the said service to offer

functionality.

2. A method as claimed in Claim 1, including the step of

installing licence information comprising a licence

serial number and a licence activation key into the

computer system, the activation key containing encoded

details of the licensed services, and wherein the

computer system calculates, from the serial number and

the activation key, information including the types of

service tickets associated with a particular licence,

the numbers of service tickets, and the duration of the

licence.

3. A method as claimed in Claim 2 wherein the licensing

subsystem maintains a log of the numbers of the maximum

available and issued service tickets.

4. A method as claimed in Claim 2 or Claim 3, wherein a

covert code is calculated by the computer system from

the serial number and activation key and wherein mapping

of the covert code to service tickets is calculated by
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the licencing subsystem each time it is started.

A method as claimed in any one of the preceding claims

wherein the computer system comprises a plurality of

computers connected in a network and wherein a said

server comprises a directory server, providing a

directory service and including a respective licencing

subsystem, together with a directory database and a

ticket database, wherein stored in the directory

database are directory server profile details, licence

details and user profile details, and wherein the ticket

database includes details of service tickets available

in accordance with the respective licence details and

issued, and wherein adding a user to the computer system

includes the steps of starting the directory server

licensing subsystem, the directory server licensing

subsystem fetching the directory server profile with

licence details from the directory database and udating

the ticket database, the requesting of a user service

ticket by the directory service from the licensing

subsystem, the checking of ticket availability in the

ticket database by the licensing subsystem, the issuing

of a ticket by the licensing subsystem to the directory

service, and the adding to the directory database of the

new user's profile by the directory service.

A method as claimed in any one of Claims 1 to 4 wherein

the computer system comprises a plurality of computers

connected in a network, wherein a said server comprises

an application server providing an application service

and including a respective licensing subsystem with a

respective ticket database, and another said server

comprises a directory server providing a directory

service and with a respective directory database,

wherein stored in the directory database are directory

server profile details, application server profile

details and licence details, and wherein the ticket
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database includes details of service tickets available

in accordance with the licence details and issued, and

wherein obtaining a use ticket for the application

service includes the steps of starting the application

server licensing subsystem, the subsystem fetching the

application server profile and licence details from the

directory database and updating the ticket database

accordingly, starting the application service without

providing funtionality, the requesting by the

application service of a user service ticket from the

licensing subsystem, the checking of ticket availability

in the ticket database by the licensing subsystem, and

the issuing of a service ticket to the application

service by the licensing subsystem, the application

service then providing its functionality to a user.

A method as claimed in any one of Claims 1 to 4 and for

independent licence sharing, wherein the computer system

comprises a plurality of computers connected in a

network, wherein a said server comprises an application

server providing an application service and including a

respective licensing subsystem with a respective ticket

database, and another said server comprises a directory

server providing a directory service and including a

respective licensing subsystem with a respective ticket

base and with a respective directory database, wherein

stored in the directory database are directory server

profile details, application server profile details and

shareable licence details, the number of service tickets

being unlimited, wherein the directory server ticket

database includes details of service tickets available

in accordance with the shareable licence details and

issued, and wherein the application server ticket

database includes details of service tickets issued, and

wherein obtaining a service ticket for the application

service includes the steps of the directory server

licensing system fetching the server profile from the
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directory database, analysing the shareable licence

details and updating the corresponding ticket types and

ticket limits in the directory server ticket database,

the application server licensing subsystem fetching the

application server and the directory server profiles and

shareable licence details from the directory database

and analysing them and updating the corresponding ticket

types in the application server ticket database,

starting the application service without providing

functionality, the requesting by the application service

of a service ticket from the application server

licensing system, the granting of a service ticket, and

the issuing of the service ticket to the application

service by the application server licensing system, the

application service then providing its functionality to
a user.

A method as claimed in any one of Claims 1 to 4 and for

licence sharing with site licensing, wherein the

computer system comprises a plurality of computers

connected in a network, wherein a said server comprises

an application server providing an application service

and including a respective licensing subsystem with a

respective ticket database, another said server

comprises a site licensing server providing a site

licensing service and including a respective licensing

subsystem with a respective ticket database, and a

further said server comprises a directory server

providing a directory service and having a directory

database, wherein stored in the directory database are

directory server profile details, site licensing server
profile details, application server profile details and

licence details, wherein the site licensing subsystem
ticket database includes details of service tickets

available in accordance with the licence details and

issued, and wherein obtaining a service ticket for the

application service when the application server has no
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respective licence includes the steps of the licensing

subsystems fetching their corresponding server profiles

from the directory database, analysing the installed

licence details and the site licensing server updating

the respective ticket database, starting the application

service without providing functionality, the requesting

by the application service of a service ticket from the

site licensing service, the requesting of a service

ticket and a ticket-forwarding ticket by the site

licensing service from its licensing subsystem, the

checking of ticket availability and the issuing of the

service and ticket-forwarding tickets to the site

licensing service, the forwarding of the service ticket

to the application server licensing subsystem, and the

issuing of the service ticket to the application

service, the application service then providing its

functionality to a user.

A computer system including at least one server and a

software licence management system, the management

system being such that before a service can offer

functionality to a user, the service shall verify that

the user has a licence for said service, the management

system including a licencing subsystem with which are

associated service tickets corresponding to existing

licences, and the management system being such that a

said service ticket is issued to a service, if one is

available, upon request by the service, thereby

verifying existence of a licence and allowing the said

service to offer functionality.

A computer system as claimed in Claim 9, wherein the

management system includes means for calculating from an

input licence serial number and input licence activation

key, information including the types of service tickets

associated with a particular licence, the numbers of

service tickets and the duration of the licence, said
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information being encoded in the activation key.

11. A computer system as claimed in Claim 10, and including

a log in which are stored the numbers of the maximum

available and issued service tickets.

12. A computer system as claimed in Claim 9 or Claim 10, and

wherein the calculating means include means for

calculating a covert code from the serial number and

activation key, and the licensing subsystem including

means for mapping the covert code into service tickets

each time the licensing subsystem is started.

13. A computer system as claimed in any one of Claims 9 to

12 and comprising a plurality of computers connected in

a network, wherein a said server comprises a directory

server, providing a directory service and including a

respective licensing subsystem, together with a

directory database and a ticket database, wherein stored

in the directory database are directory server profile

details, licence details and user profile details, and

wherein the ticket database includes details of service

tickets available in accordance with respective licence
details and issued.

14. A computer system as claimed in any one of Claims 9 to

12 and comprising a plurality of computers connected in

a network, wherein a said server comprises an

application server providing an application service and

including a respective licensing subsystem with a

respective ticket database, and another server comprises

a directory server providing a directory service with a

respective directory database, wherein stored in the

directory database are directory server profile details,

application server profile details and licence details,
and wherein the ticket database includes details of

service tickets available in accordance with the licence
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details and issued.

15. A computer system as claimed in Claim 14 and for

independent licence sharing, wherein the directory

server includes a respective directory licensing

subsystem and a respective ticket database, shareable

licence details, for which the number of service tickets

available is unlimited, being stored in the directory

database, the directory ticket database including

details of service tickets available in accordance with

the shareable licence details and issued, and the

application server ticket database including details of
service tickets issued.

16. A computer system as claimed in Claim 14 and for licence

sharing with site licensing, and including another said

server comprising a site licensing server providing a

site licensing service and including a respective

licensing subsystem with a respective ticket database,

the directory database also including site licensing

server profile details, and wherein the site licensing

ticket database includes details of service tickets

available in accordance with the licence detailed and

issued.

17. A software licence management method substantially as

herein described with reference to an as illustrated in

Figure 1, Figure 2, Figure 3, or Figure 4, of the

accompanying drawings.

18. A computer system including at least one server and a

software licence management system substantially as

herein described with reference to and as illustrated in

Figure 1, or Figure 2, or Figure 3, or Figure 4 of the

accompanying drawings.
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A cable television system provides conditional access to services. The cable television system

includes a headend from which service "instances", or programs, are broadcast and a plurality of set
top units for receiving the instances and selectively decrypting the instances for display to system

subscribers. The service instances are encrypted using public and/or private keys provided by

service providers or central authorization agents. Keys used by the set tops for selective decryption

may also be public or private in nature, and such keys may be reassigned at difierent times to
provide a cable television system in which piracy concerns are minimized.
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Claim:

1. Verfahren der Entschlusselung einer Diensteeinheit (325), die mit einern gegebenen

Kurzzeitschlussel (319) verschlusselt wurde, wobei das Verfahren in einem Empfanger (333)

ausgefuhrt wird, der ein Offentlich/Privat-Schlusselpaar besitzt, und das Verfahren durch die

folgenden Schritte gekennzeichnet ist:

0 im Empfanger cine erste Nachricht (315) zu empfangen, deren lnhalt einen ersten

Langzeitschlussel (309) einschliesst und unter Verwendung des offentlichen Schlussels

(312) fiir den Empfanger (333) verschlusselt wurde;
o den privaten Schlussel (337) zur Entschlusselung des Inhalts zu verwenden;

o den ersten Schlussel (309) zu speichem;

0 im Empfanger (333) zusammen mit der verschlusselten Diensteeinheit (329) cine

zweite Nachricht (323) zu empfangen, wobei die zweite Nachricht (323) einen

Indikator fur einen zweiten Kurzzeitschlussel (319) einschliesst;

o den Indikator und den ersten Schlussel (309) zu benutzen, um den zweiten Schlussel zu

erhalten; worin der zweite Schlussel dern gegebenen Schlussel (319), mit dem der

Dienst verschlusselt wurde, gleichwertig ist, und

0 den zweiten Schlussel zur Entschlusselung der empfangenen Diensteeinheit zu
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verwenden.

1. A method of decrypting an instance of a service (325) that has been encrypted with a given
short-term key (319), the method being carried out in a receiver (333) that has a public key-
private key pair and the method being characterised by the following steps:

o receiving a first message (315) in the receiver whose contents include a first long-term
key (309), the contents having been encrypted using the public key (312) for the
receiver (333);

0 using the private key (337) to decrypt the contents;

o storing the first key (309);

0 receiving a second message (323) in the receiver (333) together with the encrypted
instance of the service (3 29), the second message (323) including an indicator for a
second short-term key (319);

0 using the indicator an the first key (309) to obtain the second key; wherein the second
key is equivalent to the given key (319) that encrypted the service, and

0 using the second key to decrypt the received instance of the service.

1. Procede de decryptage d'une instance d'un service (326) qui etait cryptee avec une cle a court
terme donnee (319), 1c procede etant execute dans un recepteur (333) qui comporte une paire
de cle publique-cle privee et le precede etant caracterise par les etapes suivantes:

o recevoir un premier message (315) dans le recepteur dont le contenu comprend une
premiere cle a long terme (309), le contenu ayant ete crypte en utilisant la cle publique
(312) pour le recepteur (33 3), '
utiliser la cle privee (3 37) pour decrypter le contenu,

memoriser la premiere cle (3 09),

recevoir un second message (3 23) dans le recepteur (333) en meme temps que

l'instance cryptee du service (329), le second message (3 23) comprenant un indicateur

pour une seconde cle a court terme (319),
utiliser l'indicateur et la premiere cle (3 09) pour obtenir la seconde cle, dans lequel
la seconde cle est equivalente a la cle donnee (319) qui a crypte le service, et
utiliser la seconde cle pour decrypter l'instance recue du service.

0

O

O

O

O

0
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Original Abstract:

A cable television system provides conditional access to services. The cable television system

includes a headend from which service "instances", or programs, are broadcast and a plurality of set
top units for receiving the instances and selectively decrypting the instances for display to system
subscribers. The service instances are encrypted using public and/or private keys provided by

service providers or central authorization agents. Keys used by the set tops for selective decryption
may also be public or private in nature, and such keys may be reassigned at different times to

' provide a cable television system in which piracy concerns are minimized.

Un reseau de television par cable assure un acces conditionnel a des services. Le reseau de

television par cable comprend une tete de reseau a partir de laquelle on difiuse les "instances" de

service ou programmes. Ce reseau comprend aussi une pluralite d'unites decodeurs concues pour
recevoir les instances et dechiffrer selectivernent les instances qui vont s'afficher pour les abonnes

du reseau. Les instances de service sont chilfiees par des cles publiques et/ou privees fournies par
des foumisseurs de service ou des agents d'autorisation centIaux.Les cles utilisees par les decodeurs

permettant un dechiffrement selectif peuvent aussi etre publiques ou privees et de telles cles

peuvent etre reaffectees a differents moments pour assurer un reseau de television par cable darts
lequel les risques de piratage sont minimises.
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Description

[0001] The present invention relates to an interactive

gaming and digital audiovisual transmission system, in
particular a gaming and digital television transmission
system.

[0002] Broadcast transmission of digital data is well-
known in the field of pay TV systems. where scrambled
audiovisual information is sent, usually by a satellite or
satellite/cable link. to a number of subscribers. each

possessing a decoder capable of descrambling the
transmitted program for subsequent viewing. Terrestrial
digital broadcast systems are also known. Recent sys-
tems have also used the broadcast Iinkto transmit other

data. in addition to or as well as audiovisual data. such

as computer programs or interactive applications to the
decoder or to a connected PC.

[0003] The increasing sophistication ot such technol-
ogy, in particular in relation to the receiver/decoder

devices used in the systems. has led to an increase in
the possible services that may be provided thereby. In
particular, a number of systems have been proposed
using interactive technology to enable a viewer to. for
example, participate in a quiz show, or to select turther
information regarding a product currently being dis-
played on a shopping channel.
[0004] In the case of gaming applications, a number
of largely theoretical systems have been proposed to
enable a viewer to gamble a sum of money on the out-
come of a sporting event or casino-type game broad-
cast over a television network in most of these

systems. a viewer is usually obliged to open an initial
account with the controlling gaming authority by phon-
ing or mailing a money transfer to the gaming authority
before any gambling can be carried out. The disadvan-
tages of this sort oi procedure will be apparent.
[0005] Alternative systems are also known. in which
the viewer buys credits to be gambled in the form ot an

electronic purse, i.e. a smart card or the like. the credits
in the purse being available for subsequent gaming
operations. The card is inserted in the decoder and the

credits used thereafter in the subsequent gaming oper-
ations. When the contents of the purse are exhausted,
the viewer buys a new card or re-charges the card at a
suitable sales point. This system again implies a certain
infra-structure to be put in place to enable a user to
obtain the necessary credits to be gambled.
[0006] The present invention seeks to overcome some

or all of the disadvantages of these prior art systems.
[0007] According to the present invention, there is pro-
vided an interactive gaming and audiovisual transmis-
sion system comprising a central gaming computer
means for processing gaming data, a decoder adapted
to receive gaming data from the central gaming cornpu-
ter together with transmitted audiovisual data, the
decoder further including a card reading device for inter-
acting with a user's bank ard in order to credit a gam-
ing account held by the central gaming computer means
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in response to a transter of credit from the user's bank
account. »

[0008] In this way. the present invention enables a

user to simply and quickly open and credit a gaming
account trom the comtort of his home, avoiding the
more elaborate payment methods of the known sys-
tems.

[0009] The type of bank card used in this transaction
may be oi the debit or credit type. The card reading
device may in particular comprise a smart card reader
adapted to interact with a bank card in the form of a
smart card.

[0010] Advantageously. the decoder is turther
equipped with a second card reading device. For exam-
ple. in the case where the decoder forms part of a tele-

vision subscription service, the subscriber may be
provided with a subscription card in the form of a smart
card or the like. The provision of two card reader
devices in the decoder permits the decoder to carry out
credit transactions on a bank card inserted in one

reader whilst the subscription card is held in the second
reader. ‘

[0011] in one realisation. the decoder may be adapted
to obtain transfer of credit information in the torm of an

. electronic certificate generated by the bank card in
response to transaction data submitted by the decoder.
This transaction information may include. for example,
the details of the bank account of the gaming authority
to be credited in the operation, the sum of money to be
transterred etc.

[0012] Typically, data is entered by the user into the
decoder using a handheld remote control. In the case

where a credit transaction is to be carried out. it may be
necessaryto enter the bank card PIN number using the
remote control. In one embodiment, the decoder is pro-
vided with a handheld remote control, some or all of the

data sent to the decoder being encrypted by the hand-
held remote control and subsequently decrypted by the
decoder. In this way, interception by third parties of sen-

sitive data emitted by the remote control may be
avoided.

[0013] Preferably. the decoder is adapted to transmit
transter ot credit information from the decoder to a bank

server via a network communication link. for example,
using an modem integrated in the decoder.
[0014] The decoder may be adapted to directly com-
municate transfer oi credit information to a bank cornpu-
ter. However, preferably, the system turther comprises
an intermediate communications server, adapted to
receive transter of credit information communicated
from the decoder and to forward this information on to a
bank server.

[0015] The intermediate communications server may
further be adapted to communicate with the central
gaming computer means, for example. to inform the
central communication means of a transfer of credit

instruction being forwarded from the intermediate com-

munication means to a bank computer. so as to permit .
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the gaming computer means to set up an account with-
out having to verify the transaction carried out at an
associated bank sewer.

[0016] The central gaming computer means may
equally be adapted to receive and transmit credit infor-
mation to or from a bank server via a network communi-

cation link This may be necessary. for example. in the
case of a win or in order to verify the transfer of funds
from the bank account of a user to the gaming authori-
ties bank account before opening a gaming account.
[0017] Preferably, the decoder is adapted to commu-
nicate gaming information to the central gaming compu-
ter during gaming operation via a network
communication link This may be the same link as used
to communicate transfer of credit information to a bank

computer, for example. using a modem device inte-
grated in the decoder.
[0018] Some or all of the gaming information commu-
nicated from the decoder to the central gaming compu-
ter during gaming operation may be encrypted by the '
decoder. For example, the decoder may be adapted to

transmit in encrypted form a code word entered by the
user associated with the gaming account of the user

held by the central gaming computer.
[0019] The decoder may be adapted to directly com-
municate inforrnation to the central gaming computer

during gaming operation. However. preferably. the sys-
tem further comprises an intermediate communications
server. adapted to receive information communicated
from the decoder during gaming operation and to for-
ward this information on to the central gaming compu-
ter. This may be the same intermediate server as used
for the transfer of credit information between the
decoder and a bank

[0020] In the case where gaming information is

encrypted by the decoder, the intermediate communica-
tions sewer may be adapted to simply pass this infor-
mation ‘as is" to the central gaming computer. However.
in one embodiment, the intermediate communications

server is adapted.to decrypt information received from
the decoder and to re-crypt this information for subse-
quent communication to the central gaming computer.

This may be required, for example, in the case where
different encryption algorithms are used by the decoder
and central gaming computer.
[0021] The intermediate communications server may
further be adapted to communicate information to and
from other computer devices. for example, computer
databases holding TV subscriber information. In this
way, the intermediate communications server may
obtain directty information regarding the user of the sys-
tem (name. address etc) to be used in setting up a garn-
ing account, without the user having to re-enter the
same information.

[0022] The communication means used to transmit
gaming data from the central gaming computer to the
decoder may be defined in a number of different ways
and by a number of different communication elements.
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For example. some or all of the gaming data sent from
the gaming computer to the decoder may be transmitted
via a transmitter means used to transmit audiovisual
data to the decoder.

[0023] In addition, or alternatively. some or all of the
gaming data sent from the central gaming computer to
the decoder may be sent via a network communication
link, for example, the same network used to communi-
cate information from the decoder to the central gaming

computer during gaming operation.
[0024] In practice. a mixture of these two communica-
tion paths may prove optimal, the network path being
used for rapid dialogue between the decoder and the
gaming computer during real-time operation and the
transmission path being used for relatively fixed data,
such as screen format display data or the like.
[0025] The present invention also extends to a gaming
system for processing gaming data, comprising:

means for transmitting gaming data to a user's
decoder;

means for receiving data from the user's decoder;
and

means for connection to a bank server holding the
user's bank account in order to transfer credit to or

from the account.

[0026] The gaming system may include a gaming
account held by the gaming system which can be cred-
ited in response to the transfer of credit.
[0027] The gaming system may be adapted to com-
municate with the decoder and the bank server via a

communications server. If so, the gaming system may

be adapted to receive encrypted information from the
communications server. .

[0028] The present invention also provides a interac-
tive gaming and audiovisual transmission system com-
prising a gaming system as aforementioned, said user's
decoder, and said bank server. ‘

[0029] As mentioned above the system may be used
to permit gaming in relation to various events. For exam-
ple, the central gaming computer may be adapted to
generate a computer game (computer blackjack or the
like). the computer generated images being transmitted
via the audiovisual link to the decoder.

[0030] However, as will be appreciated. the combina-
tion of gaming and audiovisual systems makes the
present invention particularly adapted to permit gaming
in relation to televised sports. such as horse racing or
the like. In one embodiment. the present invention com-

prises a central gaming computer adapted to provide
gaming data related to a real-time sporting event. the
decoder being adapted to receive both gaming data and
associated audiovisual data of the event

[0031] In the context of the presem application the
term ttaudiovisual transmission system)) refers to all

transmission systems for transmitting or broadcasting '
primarily audiovisual or multimedia digital data. The
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present invention is particularly. but not exclusively,
applicable to a broadcast digital television system.
[0032] In this application the term (( smart card )) is‘

used to mean any conventional chip-based card device
possessing. for example, microprocessor and/or mem-
ory storage. Also included in this term are chip devices
having alternative physical iorms, for example key-
shaped devices such as are olteniused in TV decoder
systems.

[0033] In the present application, the term "decoder"
is used to apply to an integrated receiver/decoder for
receiving and decrypting an encrypted transmission,
the receiver and decoder elements of such a system as
considered separately, as well as to a receiver capable
oi receiving non-encrypted broadcasts. The term

equally covers decoders including additional iunctions,
such as web browsers. together with decoder systems
integrated with other devices. ior example, integrated
VHS/decoder devices or the like.

Figure 1 shows the overall architecture 01 a digital
television system. as may be incorporated in the
gaming system oi the present invention;

Figure 2 shows the conditional access system of
the television system of Figure 1;

Figure 3 shows the structure of the decoder of Fig-
ures 1 and 2;

Figure 4 shows a gaming system incorporating the
television system oi l-'igures 1 and 2; and

Figure 5 shows a ilow diagram of the logical steps
involved in a gaming transaction

Digital Television System

[0034] An overview oi a digital television broadcast

and reception system 1000 adaptable to l.he present
invention is shown in l-'igure 1. The system includes a
mostly conventional digital television system 2000,
which uses the known MPEG-2 compression system to
transmit compressed digital signals. In more detail. the
MPEG-2 compressor 2002 in a broadcast centre
receives a digital signal stream (typically a stream oi
video signals). The compressor 2002 is connected to a
multiplexer and scrambler 2004 by linkage 2006. The

multiplexer 2004 receives a plurality oi further input sig-
nals. assembles one or more transport streams and
transmits compressed digital signals to a transmitter
2008 of the broadcast centre via linkage 2010, which

can of course take a wide variety oi forms including tel-
ecom links.

[0035] The transmitter 2008 transmits electromag-
netic signals via uplink 2012 towards a satellite trans-

ponder 2014. where they are electronically processed
and broadcast via notional downlink 2016 to earth
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receiver 2018, conventionally in the form of a dish
owned or rented by the end user. The signals received
by receiver 2018 are transmitted to an integrated‘
receiver/decoder 2020 owned or rented by the end user
and connected to the end user's television 2022. The

receiver/decoder 2020 decodes the compressed
MPEG-2 signal into a television signal for the television
set 2022.

[0036] A conditional access system 3000 is connected
to the multiplexer 2004 and the receiver/decoder 2020.

and is located partly in the broadcast centre and partly
in the decoder. It enables the end user to access digital
television broadcasts from one or more broadcast sup-
pliers. A smart card, capable of decrypting messages
relating to commercial offers (that is, on or several tele-

vision programmes sold by the broadcast supplier). can
be inserted into the receiver/decoder 2020. Using the
decoder 2020 and smart card. the end user may pur-
chase events in either a subscription mode or a pay-per-
view-mode.

[0037] An interactive system 4000. also connected to
the multiplexer 2004 and the receiver/decoder 2020 and

again located partly in the broadcast and partly in the
decoder, enables the end user to interact with various

applications via a modemmed back channel 4002. Such

interactive applications may include an interactive shop-
ping service, a quiz application. an interactive pro-
gramme guide etc.

[0038] In point of fact. whilst the interactive system
4000 has been represented as a discrete logical block.
t.he physical elements oi this system, such as the server
or servers used to handle communications between the

receiver/decoder and central servers. may be elements
shared with the conditional access system 3000. This
will become clear in the description of the gaming sys-
tem of Figure 4.

Congiflonal Access Sfiem

[0039] With reierence to Figure 2. the conditional
access system 3000 includes a Subscriber Authoriza-
tion System (SAS) 3002. The SAS 3002 is connected to
one or more Subscriber Management Systems (SMS)
3004. one SMS ior each broadcast supplier, by a
respective TCP-IP link 3006 (although other types of
linkage could alternatively be used). Alternatively. one
SMS could be shared between two broadcast suppliers.
or one supplier could use two SMSs. and so on.

[0040] First encrypting units in the form oi ciphering
units 3008 utilising (( mother )) smart cards 3010 are

connected to the SAS by linkage 3012. Second encrypt-
ing units again in the form oi ciphering units 3014 utilis-
ing mother smart cards 3016 are connected to the
multiplexer 2004 by linkage 3018. The receiver/decoder
2020 receives a (( daughter ll smart card 3020. It is
connected directly to the SAS 3002 by Communications
Sewers 3022 via the modemmed back channel 4002.

The SAS sends amongst other things subscription
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rights to the daughter smart card on request.

[0041] The smart cards contain the secretsot one or
more commercial operators. The (( mother )) smart

card encrypts different kinds of messages and the
(( daughter )) smart cards decrypt the messages, if
they have the rights to do so.
[0042] The first and second ciphering units 3008 and
3014 comprise a rack. an electronic VME card with soft-
ware stored on an EEP ROM, up to 20 electronic cards
and one smart card 3010 and 3016 respectively, for
each electronic card. one (card 3016) for encrypting the-
ECMs and one (card 3010) for encrypting the EMMS.
[0043] Also shown in Figure 2 is a handheld remote
control used by the viewer to control and program lunc-
tions of the receiver/decoder 2020.

Mgltiplger and Scrambler

[0044] With reference to Figures 1 and 2, in the broad-

cast centre. the digital video signal is first compressed
(or bit rate reduced), using the MPEG-2 compressor
2002. This compressed signal is then transmitted to the
multiplexer and scrambler 2004 via the linkage 2006 in
order to be multiplexed with other data. such as other
compressed data. .

[0045] The scrambler generates a control word CW
used in the scrambling process and included in the
MPEG-2 stream in the multiplexer 2004. The control

_word CW is generated internally and enables the end
user's integrated receiver/decoder 2020 to descrarnble
the programme. Access criteria, indicating how the pro-
gramme is commercialised, are also added to the
MPEG-2 stream. The programme may be commercial-
ised in either one of a number of (( subscription ))

modes and/or one of a number of (( Pay Per \fiew ))
(PPV) modes or events.
[0046] In the subscription mode. the end user sub-
scribes to one or more commercial offers, of (( bou-

quets )), thus getting the rights to watch every channel
inside those bouquets. In the preferred embodiment, up
to 960 commercial offers may be selected from a bou-

- quet of channels. In the Pay Per View mode. the end
user is provided with the capability to purchase events
as he wishes. This can be achieved by either pre-book-
ing the event in advance ((( pre-book mode ))). or by
purchasing the event as soon as it is broadcast
((( impulse mode ))).
[0047] Both the control word CW and the access cri-
teria are used to build an Entitlement Control Message
(ECM); this is a message sem in relation with a scram-
bled program. The message contains a control word
(which allows for the descrambling of the program) and
the access criteria of the broadcast program. The
access criteria and control word are transmitted to the

second encrypting unit 3014 via the linkage 3018. in
this unit an ECM is generated, encrypted with an exploi-

tation key Cex and transmitted on to the multiplexer and
scrambler 2004.
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Pggramme Transmission

[0048] The multiplexer 2004 receives encrypted
EMMs from the SAS 3002. encrypted ECMs from the

second encrypting unit 3014 and compressed pro-
grammes from the compressor 2002. The multiplexer
2004 scrambles the programmes and communicates
the scrambled programmes. the encrypted EMM at
present) and the encrypted ECMs to a transmitter 2008
of the broadcast centre via linkage 2010. The transmit-
ter 2008 transmits electromagnetic signals towards the
satellite transponder 2014 via uplink 2012.

Pr mm Ft

[0049] The satellite transponder 2014 receives and
processes the electromagnetic signals transmitted by
the transmitter 2008 and transmits the signals on to the
earth receiver 2018, conventionally in the form of a dish

owned or rented by the end user, via downlink 2016.
The signals received by receiver 2018 are transmitted to
the integrated receiver/decoder 2020 owned or rented

by the end user and connected to the end user's televi-
sion set 2022. The receiver/decoder 2020 demulti-

plexes the signals to obtain scrambled programmes with
encrypted EMMs and encrypted ECMs.
[0050] It the programme is not scrambled the
receiver/decoder 2020 decompresses the data and

transforms the signal into a video signal for transmission
to television set 2022.

[0051] It the programme is scrambled. the
receiver/decoder 2020 extracts the corresponding ECM

from the MPEG-2 stream and passes the ECM to
the (( daughter )) smart card 3020 of the end user.
This slots into a housing in the receiver/decoder 2020.
The daughter smart card 3020 controls whether the end
user has the right to decrypt the ECM and to access the
programme. it not. a negative status is passed to the
receiver/decoder 2020 to indicate that the programme
cannot be descrambled. If the end user does have the

rights. the ECM is decrypted and the control word
extracted. The decoder 2020 can then descrarnble the

programme using this control word. The MPEG-2
stream is decompressed and translated into a video sig-
nal onward transmission to television set 2022.

rirM m mM

[0052] A Subscriber Management System (SMS)
3004 includes a database 3024 which manages.

amongst others, all of the end user tiles, commercial
offers (such as tariffs and promotions), subscriptions,
PPV details. and data regarding end user consumption
and authorization. The SMS may be physically remote
from the SAS

[0053] Each SMS 3004 transmits messages to the
SAS 3002 via respective linkage 3006 to enable modifi-
cations to or creations of Entitlement Management Mes-
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sages (EMMs) to be transmitted to end users.

[0054] The SMS 3004 also transmits messages to the
SAS 3002 which imply no modifications or creations of
EMMs but imply only a change in an end user's state
(relating to the authorization granted to the end user
when ordering products or to the amount that the end

user will be charged).

Emitlemem Management Messages and Entitlemem
szanmoimefiaoes

[0055] ECMs or Entitlement Control Messages are
encrypted messages embedded in the data stream of a
transmitted program and which contain the comrol word

necessary for descrambling of part or all of a program.
Authorisation of a given receiver/decoder is controlled
by EMMs or Entitlement Management Messages, trans-
mitted on a less frequent basis and which supply an
authorised receiver/decoder with the exploitation key
necessary to decode the ECM.
[0056] An EMM is a message dedicated to an individ-
ual end user (subscriber). or a group of end users. A
group may contain a given number of end users. This
organisation as a group aims at optimising the band-
width; that is, access to one group can permit the reach-
ing of a great number of end users.

[0057] Various specific types of EMM may be used.
Individual EMMs are dedicated to individual subscrib-

ers. and are typically used in the provision of Pay Per
View services. So-called (( Group )) subscription
EMMs are dedicated to groups, of say, 256 individual
users, and are typically used in the administration of
some subscription services. This EMM has a group
identifier and a subscribers‘ group bitmap
[0058] For security reasons, the comrol word CW
embedded in an encrypted ECM changes on average
every 10 seconds or so. In contrast, the exploitation key

Cex used by the receiver to decode the ECM is changed
every month or so by means of an EMM. The exploita-
tion key Cex is encrypted using a personalised key cor-
responding to the identity of the subscriber or group of
subscribers recorded on the smart card. If the sub-

scriber is one of those chosen to receive an updated
ecploitation key Cex. the card will decrypt the message
using its personalised key to obtain that month's exploi-
tation key Cex.
[0059] The operation of EMMs and ECMs will be well-
known to one skilled in the art and will not be described

here in any more detail.

Receiver/Decoder Structure

[0060] Referring to Figure 3, the elements of a

receiver/decoder 2020 or set-top box for use in a digital
broadcast system and adapted to be used in the
present invention will now be described. As will be

understood, the elements of this decoder are largely
conventional and their implementation will be within the
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capabilities of one skilled in the art.

[0061] As shown, the decoder 2020 is equipped with

several imerfaces for receiving and transmitting data, in
particular an MPEG tuner and demultiplexer 2040 for
receiving broadcast MPEG transmissions, a serial imer-
face 2041, a parallel interface 2042, and a modem 2028

for sending and receiving data via the telephone net-
work In this embodiment, the decoder also includes a
first and second smart card reader 2030 and 2031, the

first reader 2030 for accepting a subscription smart card

containing decryption keys associated with the system
and the second reader 2031 for accepting bank and
other cards. As will be described, the use of a two-slot

decoder, adapted to read bank cards, is an important
aspect in the implementation of the gaming system of
Figure 4. .
[0062] The decoder also includes a receiver 2043 for
receiving infra-red control signals from the handset

remote control 2044 and a Peritel output for sending
audiovisual signals to a television 2022 connected to
the decoder. In certain cases it may be desired that the
infra-red signals transmitted from the handset 2044 to

receiver 2043 are subject to a simple scram-
bling/descrambling process to ensure that no useful
information may be obtained by any third party monitor-
ing the transmission.

[0063] Such algorithms will not be described in any
detail, but may comprise, for example a symmetric algo-

. rithmic key known to both handset 2044 and ’
receiver/decoder 2020. This may be varied from time to
time, for example, by means of a modulating random
number chosen by the receiver/decoder 2020 and dis-
played by the television 2022. the user then program-
ming the handset 2044 with this number to ensure that

the handset scrambles entered data using an encryp-
tion algorithm key equivalent to that used the
receiver/decoder to decrypt the received infra-red sig-
nals.

[0064] Processing of digital signals received via the

interfaces and generation of digital output signals is
handled by a cemral control unit 2045. The software

architecture of the control unit within the decoder may
correspond to that used in a known decoder and will not

be described here in any detail. It may be based, for
example. on a virtual machine imeracting via an inter-
face layer with a lower level operating system irnple-
mented in the hardvmre components of the decoder. In
terms of the hardware architecture, the decoder will be

equipped with a processor, memory elements such as
ROM, RAM, FLASH memory etc. as in known decod-
ers.

[0065] Applications processed by the control unit 2045
may be resident applications stored in the ROM or
FLASH of the decoder or applications broadcast and
downloaded via the MPEG interface 2 of the decoder.

Applications can include program guide applications,
games. imeractive services, teleshopping applications,
as well as initiating applications to enable the decoder
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to be immediately operational upon start-up and appli-

cations for configuring the decoder. Applications are
stored in memory locations in the decoder and repre-
sented as resource files comprising graphic object

description files. unit files. variables block files. instruc-
tion sequence files, application files. data files etc.

[0066] Conventionally, applications downloaded into
the decoder via the broadcast link are divided into mod-

ules. each module corresponding to one or more MPEG
tables. Each MPEG table may be divided into a number
of sections. For data transfer via the serial and parallel

‘ports. modules are also split into tables and sections.
the size of the section depending on the channel used.
[0067] In the case of broadcast transmission. modules
are transported in the form of data packets within
respective types of data stream. for sample, the video
data stream. the audio data stream. a text data stream.
In accordance with MPEG standards each packet is

preceded by a Packet ldentitier (PID) of 13 bits. one PID
for every packet transported in the MPEG stream. A
programme map table (PMT) contains alist of the differ-
ent streams and defines the content of each stream

according to the respective PID. A PID may alert the
device to the presence of applications in the data
stream, the PID being identified by the PMT table.

Gaming Sgtem Architecture

[0068]
described the elements and functioning of a gaming
system according to an embodiment of the present
invemion. The gaming system includes the elements of
the digital television system described and shown in
Figures 1 and 2. which have been assigned the same
reference numerals . Some elements. such as the dig-

ital compressor 2002 shown in Figure 1, have been
omitted in order to focus on those aspects of the system

whidw are pertinent to the present invention.
[0069] As shown. the gaming system additionally
comprises a source of audiovisual information 4001
regarding the event which will form the subject of betting
etc within the system. In the present case, the event has
been represemed as a horse race, and the present sys-
tem is indeed particular adapted to gaming activities
centred around televised live action sporting events.

However. as will be understood. the present system

may equally used to permit gambling in relation to other
events. such as casino-type games. as well as compu-
ter generated games, pre-recorded events etc.
[0070] The system further comprises a central gaming
computer means in the form of a gaming system server
4002. together with associated operating terminal or
terminals 4003. adapted to generate odds. calculate

winnings etc in relation to the gaming event. The gam-
ing server 4002 is adapted to communicate with a
receiver/decoder 2020 via the intermediate communica-
tion server or servers 3022. The connection between

the gaming server 4002 and communication server

Referring now to Figure 4, there will now be p
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3022 may be implemented by an X25 Transpac link or
via a dedicated line. The network link for the server is

indicated broadly at 4010.

[0071] As described above. the communication server
3022 communicates with the receiver/decoder 2020 by

means of a telephone link using the in-built modem of
the receiver/decoder.

[0072] The gaming server may be equally adapted to
send information to the receiver/decoder 2020 via a sat-

ellite link. indicated broadly at 401 1, by injection of infor-
mation into the multiplexer 2004 for subsequent

integration in the transmitted MPEG stream.
[0073] As will be understood. all communications from
the receiver/decoder 2020 to the gaming server 4002
are via the receiver/decoder modem and communica-
tion server 3022. In the case of communications from

the gaming server 4002 to the receiver/decoder 2020.
the choice of communication channel and communica-

tion means (MPEG satellite transmission or communi-
cation server/modem connection) may depend on the
nature of the information to be transmitted.

[0074] Typically, the satellite link 4011 will be used to
send data or information that may be updated on a daily
basis or which may be received by any number of
receiver/decoders in the park (odds for tomorrow's

races etc). In particular. the satellite link may be used to
download the application that needs to be installed in
the receiver/decoder to enable the receiver/decoder to

function in the gaming system.
[0075] In contrast, the modem link 4010 may be pre-
terred for data that changes on a minute-by-minute

basis or that is specific to a particular user (results of
last race, current state of the account of the user etc). _

[0076] In addition to handling gaming activities result-
ing from bets placed via the receiver/decoder 2020. for
example as programmed in using the remote control
2044. the gaming server 4002 may also be adapted to
manage bets to be placed by other input means. for
etample as placed by a phone service or as received by
a "Minitel" type system, as used in France and other
countries.

[0077] The gaming system server 4002 is additionally
connected to a bank server network 4003 comprising
one or more bank servers 4005. 4006. The bank server

network may correspond to an existing network used to
handle electronic payment transactions. The level of
security and encryption in the communications between
each of the elements of the gaming system will be
described in more detail below in relation to the opera-

tion of the system.

5.5 C.

[0078] As mentioned in the introduction of the present
application. gaming systems used in interactive televi-
sion systems proposed to date have tended to use rela-
tively laborious methods for settling accounts between
the viewer and the central gaming authority. requiring
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the viewer either to pay by a conventional method

(cheque. telephone credit transfer etc) or to physically
purchase an ‘electronic purse" in the form of a smart

card or key containing a number of pre-paid credits that
may be gambled.

[0079] The present embodiment differs from such sys-
tems in proposing a system architecture that enables a
viewer to pay by means of a credit or debit card inserted

in the decoder and by entering data into the system by
means of the hand-held remote control. As mentioned

above. the provision of a decoder provided with two dis-
tinct card readers 2030, 2031 enables the decoder to

simultaneously hold a subscription card containing the
viewers access rights (eg to the gaming channel) as
well as interacting with a credit/debit card inserted in the
decoder.

[0080] In order to comply with regulations concerning
the use of credit/debit cards in gambling transactions.
two different types of transactions need to be distin-
guished: (i) opening or re-crediting an account man-
aged by the gaming system server and (in gambling the
sums in this account.

enin n cou

[0081] In the present case. the card reader 2031 func-
tions in a similar manner to a standard card reader used

in banking terminals and the like to read and write data
on a smart card presented in the reader. As with all card
readers used in the banking field, communication

between the terminal on this case the decoder) and
external sewers is prohibited during the time that the
card is being accessed by the terminal, i.e. for the time
that the memory zones on the card are "open".
[0082] In order to open and credit an accoum with the
gaming system sewer. the following steps are carried

"out during a first phase:

a) Using the handheld remote control, and as
guided by the application loaded in the
receiver/decoder, the user selects the option "open
an account" and enters the sum of money that he
wishes to transfer to this account.

b) After having introduced his credit card into the
card reader slot 2031, the viewer is invited to enter

his personal PIN code. The user has a maximum of
two opportunities to enter the code, after which the

receiver/decoder will refuse to accept any further
entries and the transaction will be abandoned.

Note that in the case of sensitive information

communicated to the receiver/decoder by the hand-
set (in particular the PIN code) the data entered by
the user on the key pad of the handset may be
scrambled before transmission between the hand-

set and decoder so as to prevent interception of this
information by any third party. See above.
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c) Assuming the code is correct. the smart card
downloads certain information in response to a
request from the receiver/decoder, including details
of the last transactions, to enable the decoder to

verify that the sum of transactions during a certain
period is within, for example, the transaction limit of
the card holder for that period.

d) The receiver/decoder then passes to the smart
card information regarding the current transaction
including the amount of the transaction, the date
and time of the transaction, the details of the bank
account to be credited in the transaction and so on.

(The details of the amount to be credited can be
obtained by the decoder prior to the interrogation of
the card from the gaming system server or the inter-
mediate communications system server).

e) In the conventional manner. the smart card then
calculates a first numeric certificate using this infor-
mation. which is communicated to the
receiver/decoder. The receiver/decoder writes the

present transaction in the card and a second
numeric certificate is calculated and communicated

to the receiver/decoder. The memory zones of the
smart card are then closed off.

The generation of a pair of numeric certificates
is a specific security measure associated with the
use of a receiver/decoder as transaction terminal.

Once the above steps have been carried out.
the system then moves to a second phase involving
communication between the receiver/decoder

2020, the intermediate communication sewer 3022
and the bank server 4005.

f) Before transferring any information, the
receiver/decoder 2020 verifies the identity of the
communication server 3022 by means of a pub-
lic/private key system (eg using the FISA algorithm).
In particular, the receiver/decoder generates a ran-
dom number, which is transmitted to the server for

encryption by a private key and returned to the
receiver/decoder, which checks the encrypted
value using the equivalent public key.

A simple handshake signal may also be pro-
vided by the decoder 2020 to Identify itself to the
server 3022.

g) Assuming the identity of the communication
server is verified, the receiver/decoder 2020 sends

to the_communication server 3022 the details of the
transaction to be carried out, including the first and

second numeric certificate generated by the smart
‘ card.

h) The communication server 3022 then sends the
transaction details to the first bank server 4005,
which verifies the account of the user. and author-
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ises (or not) the transaction and sends an acknowl-
edgement of the transaction to the communication
server. The transfer of money between the user's
account and that of the central gaming authority will
then be handled within the bank network 4004.

i) Once the communication server 3022 has
received acknowledgement of the acceptation of
the monetary transfer. a message will be sem to the
receiver/decoder 2020 of the completion of the
transfer and the operation will proceed to the next
phase.

Note that the same steps a) to i) as used in the
first two phases will also be carried out in the event
that the user wishes to increase the credit in an

existing gaming account.
The next phase in the opening of a gaming

account involves communication between the

receiver/decoder 2020. the communication server

3022 (and the SAS and SMS servers 3002. 3004)
and the gaming server 4002. The information com-
municated between these servers is largely non-

sensitive and may be communicated in clear, with
the exception of the code word chosen by the user
to obtain access to his gaming account.

1) Using the information (name. address etc) on the
user held in the SAS and SMS servers 3002, 3004.

the communication server prepares a request for

opening of an account with the gaming system
server 4002. This information has been gathered in
the SMS server during the original procedure car-
ried out when the user originally subscribed to the
television service. The user is thus spared the
inconvenience of repeating all this information
when subscribing to the gaming service.

Note that in the event ‘that SMS database

reveals. for example, that the subscriber is in debt
with the television service, the communication

server may abort the opening of an account with
the gaming service. This extra verification step may
be canied out earlier, for example. at step g).

k) In one embodiment, the communication server
3022 may send the subscriber information to the
receiver/decoder 2020 where it is displayed on the
television 2022 for verification by the user. Once
verified, the information is sent to the gaming sys-
tem server 4002 where a gambling account is cre-
ated by the server 4002.

I) The account information (account number etc) is
then sent from the gaming server 4002. via the
communication server 3022. to the

receiver/decoder 2022. The user is then invited to
choose a suitable code word for the account which

will be demanded by the system at every opening of
a gaming session. As for the PIN nurrlber, the intra-
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red signal containing this information and sent
between the remote control and the decoder may
be scrambled by the remote to avoid interception
and descrambled by decoder.

m) The code word is then encrypted by a public key
of a public/private key pair held in the
receiver/decoder 2020 and sent to the communica-

tion server 3022, where it is decrypted by the cone-

sponding private key. In this case, for example. the
same RSA key pair as used for the verification of
the communication server may be used.

n) The code word is then re-encrypted by the com-
rnunication server 3022 and sent to the gaming sys-
tem server 4002 where it is decrypted and assigned
to the user's account. In this case, a symmetric key

algorithm, such as DES. may be advantageously
used. for sample. to permit two-way encrypted
communication between the communication server

3022 and gaming server 4002.

in ' h n i in min

[0083] Once the user has set up and credited a gam-
ing account with the gaming server 4002. all future gam-
bling transactions will be handled between the
receiver/decoder 2020 and the gaming system server
4002. At the start of every gaming session. the system
server 4002 will demand the user's assigned "code
word. which will be communicated between the
receiver/decoder and the gaming server. via the com-
munications server. as described above.

[0084] For simplicity, and in order to permit a relatively
rapid dialogue, all questions and responses between
the user and the gaming system in order to place a bet
and receive the results are preferably passed via the tel-

ephonelmodem link and the communication server
3022. Certain data, such as the format of the screens

displayed by the receiver/decoder in gaming mode
and/or slowly changing or universal data (details of that
day's races, the horses taking part etc) may be passed
via the satellite uplink in order to take advantage of the
bandwidth of this channel.

[0085] Other embodiments, in which data is shared
between the two communication channels in alternative

ways may nevertheless be envisaged, for example.
where all communication from the receiver/decoder to

the gaming system server passes via the modem link,
whilst all communications from the sewer to the

receiver/decoder pass via the satellite link
[0086] As mentioned above. the present system may
be used with a number of interactive gaming applica-
tions. for ecample. with computer games such as black-
jack. poker or the like, in which the user places a bet on

the outcome of a game managed by the gaming server.
However, in view of the use of television broadcast tech-

nology. the system is particularly adapted to permit
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gaming in relation to live action sporting events, such as
A televised horse, dog or camel racing.

[0087] Figure 5 is a flow diagram of the steps involved
in the placing of a bet in relation to one or more broad-

cast horse races. In the present case, the bet is to be
placed in respect of the present day's races, i.e. in "real
time‘, and the odds quoted for the horses may depend
on the time at which the bet is taken. In alternative ,

embodiments, bets may be placed the day or week
before the race or races in question.
[0088] Firstly. at step 5000. the user enters his code
word and opens a betting session. At steps 5001 and
5002, he chooses the racecourse he is interested in and

one of the races running at that racecourse. respec-

tively. Depending on which race is running, the user
may be offered a number of different standard types of
bet, from a simple bet to more complex bets. including
main and side bets.

[0089] As will be appreciated. the bettypes offered
may be determined according to the wishes ofthe gam-
ing authority and may be based on any of the usual
types of bet offered for an event of this type.
[0090] At step 5003. the user chooses the type of bet
he wishes to place. In the case of a simple bet on one
horse. the next step will be step 5004 where the user
chooses the formula of the bet, ie whether the horse will

win or be placed in the first three or four pogitions. At
step 5005. the user chooses the horse he wishes to bet
on.

[0091] In the case of a complex bet, the user then
chooses from a combination of win, place or win/place
at step 5007 and from one of a number of types of bet
(single, combined. reduced field, full field) at step 5007.

. The user may decide, for example to choose one horse
to win and/or one horse to be placed in the top three or
four. Other combinations may be made presented to
reflect the choice of bet normally available. At step 5008
the user chooses the horses he wishes to bet on.

[0092] At step 5009 the user diooses his stake, i.e.

the sum to be extracted from the money deposited in his
gaming account. At step 5010 confirmation of the stake

to be gambled is demanded. At this time, the system
may also indicate the overall odds for the bet or bets

placed and the sum of money to be won. Assuming that
the user confirms the bet. the bet is registered at step
5011. .

[0093] Following the results of the race. the gaming
system server calculates the winnings or losses for the
user. These will be subtracted or added automatically to
his gaming account. The user may demand at any time
the position of his account.

[0094] In the event that the user eventually wishes to
close the account or to transfer some of his winnings to
his bank account, a message to this end may be sent by
the user from the receiver/decoder 2020 to the gaming
system server 4002 (Figure 4). At that time. the server
4002 will communicate with the bank server 4006 to

organise a credit transfer to the user's bank account.
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Since the identity and bank details of the owner of the
receiver/decoder are already known, the server will only
transfer money from the gaming account of the user to
the bank account originally used in the setting up of the
gaming accoum.

[0095] It will be understood that the present invention
has been described above purely by way of example,
and modifications of detail can be made within the

scope of the invention.

[0096] Each feature disclosed in the description, and
(where appropriate) the claims and drawings may be
provided independently or in any appropriate combina-
tion.

[0097] In the aforementioned preferred embodiments.
certain features of the present invention have been
implemented using computer software. However, it will
of course be clear to the skilled man that any of these
features may be implemented using hardware. Further-
more, it will be readily understood that the functions per-
formed by the hardware, the computer software, and
such like are pertormed on or using electrical and like
signals.

Claims

1. An interactive gaming and audiovisual transmis-
sion system comprising a central gaming computer
means for processing gaming data. a decoder
adapted to receive gaming data from the central
gaming computer together with transmitted audio-
visual data, the decoder further including a card
reading device for interacting with a user's bank

card in order to credit a gaming account held by the
central gaming computer means in response to a
transfer of credit from the user's bank account.

2. An interactive gaming and audiovisual transmis-

sion system as claimed in claim 1, in which the
decoder is equipped with a card reading device in
the form of a smart card reader.

3. An interactive gaming and audiovisual transmis-
sion system as claimed in claim 1 or 2, in which the
decoder is further equipped with a second card
reading device

4. An interactive gaming and audiovisual transmis-
sion system as claimed in any preceding claim in
which the decoder is adapted to obtain transfer of
credit information in the form of an electronic certif-

icate generated by the bank card in response to
transaction data submitted by the decoder.

5. An interactive gaming and audiovisual transmis-

sion system as claimed in any preceding claim in
which the decoder is provided with a handheld
remote control, some or all of the data sent to the

decoder being encrypted by the handheld remote
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control and subsequently decrypted by the
decoder. —

6. An interactive gaming and audiovisual transmis-
sion system as claimed in any preceding claim in
which the decoder is adapted to transmit transfer of
credit iniormation from the decoder to a bank sewer
via a network communication link

21. A gaming system as claimed in Claim 19 or 20,
adapted to communicate with the decoder and the
bank server via a communications server.

22. A gaming system as claimed in Claim 21,
adapted to receive encrypted information from the
communications server.

23. A gaming system as claimed in any of Claims
19 to 22. adapted to transmit gaming data related to
a real-time sporting event. «

24. An interactive gaming and audiovisual transmis-
sion system comprising a gaming system as
claimed in any of Claims 19 to 23. said user's
decoder, and said bank sewer.
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(54) Email access control scheme for communication network using identification concealment
mechanism

(9) Anerrrailacoesscorttrolschemecapableol
resolving problems of the real email address and ena-
bling a unique identification of the identity of the user
while concealing the user identifiration is disclosed. A
personalized access ticket containing a sender‘: identi-
fication and a recipients identification in correspond-
ence isto be presented by a sender who wishes to send
anernail toarecipientsoastospeoifythe recipientas
an intended destination of the errail. Then. accesses
between the sender and the recipient by verifying an

access right 01 the sender with respect to the recipient

accorrfingtrrttrepersoriafizedaocessfidetataeecure
oommufica6onservice.Nso.motfidalider'mcafior1ol

eachuserbywl1id1eadurse'iswiquelyider1tifiableby
a certification authority, and an anonymous i1entil‘ica-
tion of each user containing at least onetragment ol the
official identification are delined.andeachuserisiden-

tilied by the anonymous identification of each user in
communications tor emails on a communication net-
work
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Description

BACKGROUND OF THE INVENTION

FIELD OF THE INVENTION

[0001] The present invention relates to an email

access control scheme for controlling transmission and
reception of emails by controlling accesses lor commu-
nications from other users whose iderrliliattions on the

communication network are concealed while concealing
an identification of a recipient on the communication
network.

DESCRIPTION OF THE BACKGROUND ART

[0002] ln conjunction with the spread of the lnternet,
the SPAM and the harassment using entails are drasti-
cally increasing. The SPAM is a generic name for entails
or news that are unilaterally sent without any considera-
tion to the recipient's time consumption. economical
and mental budens The SPAM using enails are also
known as UBE (Unsolicited Bulk Emaiis) or UCE (Unso-
ricited Commercial Emails). .
[01113] The SPAM is sent indiscriminately regardless
of the recipients age. sex. interests. etc.. so that the
SPAM often contains an uninteresting or unpleasant
content for the recipient Moreover. the lime consump-
tionloadandtheeconomicalload requiredforreceiving
theSPAMisnotsosn'all. Forthebusinessuser. the
SPAM ran cause the lowering of the working eiliciency
asitbecomeshardtofindimportarltmailsthatarebun
ied amongthe SPAM. Also. asthe SPAM issentto a
huge nurrber ot users. the SPAM wastes the network
resources and in the worst case the SPAM can cause

the overloading. As a result. there case be cases where
mails that are important for the user may be lost. Also,
the SPAM is sent either anonymously or by pretending
someone else so that there is a need to provide some
human resources to hande complaints.
[OW4] Onthe other hand. the harassmentisanactfor
keep sending mails with unpleasant contents for the
user continually on the purpose at causing mental
agony or exerting economical and time consunption
burdens to the specific user. Similarly as the SPAM, the
harassment nails are sent by pretending an actual or
virtual third person, so trat the identification of the
sender is quite diflioult_ Also. there are cases where a
large capacity mail is sent or a large amount of mails are
sent in short period at time sothat there is a danger of
causing the system brealdown.
[0005] in order to deal with the SPAM and the hara$-
ment. the mail system is required to satisfy the following
requirements. '

‘ Security
It is necessary to deted the pretending by the

sender and refuse the delivery from the pretending
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sender.

Strength
It is necessaryto lirritthe rmil caaacity in order

to cirwrnvent the system breakdown due to the
large capacity mail. ltisalso necessaryto Emit the
number of transmissions in order to circumvent the

system breakdown due to the large amoum trans-
mission.

Ccmpatibility
it is necessary not to require a considerable

change to the inplernentation ol the existing mail
system
Handling

It is necessary not to require a considerable
change to the handling of the acisting mail system

The MTA (message Transfer Agent) such as
sendrnail and qmail detects the forgery of the enve-
lope information and the header information and

‘refuses the delivery. ‘the MTA also refuses mail
receivingfromamailserverwhictiisasourceofthe
SPAMbyreterringtothesocalledblacl<listsudtas
MAPSRBt..TheMTAalsodetectsthetransrrtission

Lsing someone elses real emai acttres and
refusesthedefiverybycamfirigotnthesigriaune
veriticationusirgPGP.SfMlME_‘l1.S,etc.TheM'l7\
also linitsthemessagelengthbypartiddeletionof
themessagetart

OneofthecausesottheSPAMand1heharass-
mentisthereaJernailaddress.andtherealen'aiI

addressisaociatedwitttthetollowingprtblerrts.
Usersidentitycanbeguessedfromreal email
address:

Thereelerrlailaidresscmtainsaninbmtation

usefulirtguessirlgtlteiderrtitysothatitrzznbeused

in selecting the harassment target. For exanple.
tlteplaceolerrtploymentcanbeiderttiliedtrornthe
realdomain.Also.thenarneandlhesexcanbe.

guessed from the user name.
Real email address can be guessed from user's
identity:

The real email address has a universal format

of [user name]@[domain name] so that the real
email addressmnbeguesseditthe user's identity
is known. without an expficit knowtedge of the real
email address itself. For ecanple. it the user's real
rtameiskncmmtltecartdidateslortheusername
can be enumerated. Also, it the user's atfiliation is
known. the candidates tor the domain name can be
enumerated. Even in the case where the user name

is given by a character string which is totally unre-
lated to the real name, it the naming rule for the
usernameisknowmtheusernamecanbe

guessed by trial and error transmissions
Real email address is translenable:

The real email address can be transferred from

one person to another. so that mails can be trans-
mitted even ifthe real email address is not taught by
the holder hirnsell. The transfer at real email
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address through mails indudes the following cases.
By specifying the other's real email address in the
cc: lineofthe rnail.thatrealernailaddresscanbe

transferred to all the rwipients specified in the T0:
line of the mail. Also. by iorwarding the mail that
contains the real email address of the recipient
specified in the T0: line in the message text to a
third person. that real email address can be trans-
terred to the third person.

‘ Real email address is hard to cancel:
it is difficult to cancel the real email address

because it the real errail address is cancelled it

becomes impossibleto read not only the SPAM and
the harassment rrails but also the important rrails
as well.

[0006] Cypherpunk rernailers and Mixrnaster remail-
ers which are oolleaively known as Anonymous rernail-
ers use a scheme for delivering mails after encrypting
the real email address and the real domain of the

sender. This scheme is called the reply block The
encryptionariddeoryptionoitltereplyblockusesa pm)-
lic key and a secret key of the Anonymous rernailer so

that it is difficult to identify the real entail amlress and
the real domain at the sender for any users other than
the sender.

(00071 'lheAnor1yrriousrerr1ailersalsonual<eitdiffiotilt
totransterthe real entail acldressbecause itisdiliicultto

identity the real arrail address However. the reply block
istranslerrable. sothet rq>ly mails can be returned to
the sender front users other than the redpient.
[0w8] AS-Node and nym.alias.net which are collec-
tivelyknoumas Pseudonymousserversusemailtrans
mission and reception using a pseudonym account

uniquely corresponding to the real email address oi the
user. The pseudonym account can be arbitrarily created
attheuserside sothatthe usercanhave apseudonyrn
account from which the real email address is hard to

guess in addition. bytheuseotthe replyblock itis also
possibletoconceal therealernailaddressand the real
dornainottheusertotha Pseudonymoussarver. By
corrbining these means. it tan be made difficult to iden-
titythereal ernailaddressandtherealdornainotthe
senderforanyusersotherthanthesender. Also.the
pseudonym account is cancelleble so that there is no
need to cancel the real email address

[OM39] ‘The Pseudonyrnots servers also make it diffi-
cult to transfer the real email address because it is dith-

cult to identity the real email address However. the
pseudonym account is transterrable so that reply walls
can be returned to the sender from users other than the

recipient
[0010] In adtition. in orderto protect a recipient from
the SPAM andthe larrassrnent. itisalso necessaryto
reject a connection request from a sender who are exer-
cising such action For this reason. it is nwessary tor
the cornrnunication system to be capable of uniquely
identifying the identity of the sender.
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[0011] lnvieuolthesetactors,thea3rI1mmicafion
systemisrequiredtober:apabieotmiquelyidenfiiyh1g
theidentityoftheuserwhileooncealirtgtherealanail
ad1ressottheuser(thatiswhileguaranteeingtheano—
nyntityottheuser'),butintheoorwer1tiortalconmunica-
tionsystem.ithasbeendifiiculttonieetbothoithese
requirefl’§ntssinmltaneously.

[0012] Inordertoiderttifytheiderrtityotttteuserinthe
mailsystem.t'herealernailaddressofthatuserisnec-
essary. On the other hand. the Monymous remailers
deliveramailatter eitherencryptingordeletingthereal
enail addressofthe sender in orderto guarantee the
anonymityotthe sender. in ordertoidentifythe identity
ofthesenderunderthisconditiomitisnecessaryto
traoethedeliveryrouteotthe mallusingthetratfic anal-
ysis. However. the Anonymous ranaflersmaydelay the
mail delivery orinterchange the delivery orders at mails.
Also. The Mixmaster rerrailers deliverthe rrail by divid-
ingitintopluralbtocks.Forthisreason.itisditfiz:uitto
tracethe delivery routebythe trafiic analysis. and there-
ioretheidentificatiortoltheiderrtityofthesertderisalso
difiiwlt.

[0013] The Pseudorrymousserversalsoutilize the
Anonyrnousren'\ailerstortl1en'aiIdelivery.sothatitis
posbletoguaranteetheanonymityolthesenderbutit
is also ditficult to uniquely identify the identity of the
sender.

[N14] OntheotherharId.tl'ieGermanDig'mlSigrta-
turaLawaliowsentryotapseudmyminsteadofareal
narneintoadigjtalcertiticateiorgerterafingthedtgital
sigrraturetobeuseditcornrruricationservices.The
digilaloertificateisuriiquelyassignedtctheusersothat
theideritityoftlteisserczartbetmiquelyidertttiedevenit
theps«eudonymisentered.Also.theriyrltorrtanirtgthe
pseudonymisgiventotheusersidesothatitispossible
toenterthepseudonymtrornwhictiitisditfituilttoguess
thereal name

SUMMARY OF THE INVENTION

[0015] It istherefore an object of thepresent invention
toprowidean errailecoessoontrolschemeinacomrmr
nication networkwhich is capatie of resolving the above
described prodens of the real errail addres which is
oneotthecausesottheSPAMandtheharassment

[0016] it is another object of the present invention to
provide an anail access control scheme in a communi-
cation netvnrk midi is capable of enabling a unique
ilerttificafion of the identity at the user while concealing
the user ~

[0017] In order to resolve the problems associated
withthetransferandthecancellationofthereal email

acttress. the present irmmtion employs the email
access control scheme using a personalized access
ticket (PAT). In order to resolve the prcblem associated
with the transter of the real email addrss. the destina-

tion isspecifiedbythe Pl-Wwhidtcontahisbotltthe real
email address 01 the sender and a real email address ot
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the recipient. Also. in order to resolve the problem asso-
ciated with the cancellation of the real entail address. a

validity period is set in the PAT by a Trusted Third Party.
Then. the mail delivery from the sender who presented
the PAT with the expired validity period will be refused.
Also. instead 01 cancelling the real email address. the
PAT is registered at a secure storage device managed
by a secure communication service. '
[0018] In other words. the present invention controls
accesses in units in which the real email address of the

sender and the real email address of the recipient is
paired For this reason, even when the real email
address is transferred. it is possible to avoid receiving
mails from users to which the real email address has

beentransterredaslongasthe PAl'isnotaoquiredby
these users.

[0019] Also, in the present imrention. it is possible to
refuse receiving mails without cancelling the real email
address because the mail defivery from the sender who
presented the PAT with the expired validity period or the
PAT that is registered in a database by the recipient will
be refused.

[M20] Also. in the present invention. the rrail receiv-
ing can be resumed without re-acquiring the real email
address because the mail receiving can be resumed by
deleting the PM from the above described storage
device.

[W21] Also. in the present invention. the time con-
sumption and economical loads required for the mail
reoeivingordownioadingattheusersidecanbe
reduced because the transmission of nails are relused
at the server side.

[M22] In afition. the present irwention enploys the
enail access control scheme using an otticial identifica-
tion (OID) and an anonymots identification (AID) in
ordertomakeitpossibletoidenlitytheidentityotthe
user wlile guaranteeing the anonymity of the user.
[0023] Namely, iii the present invention. a certificate in
which the personal information is signed by a secret key
otthe Trusted Third Party is assigned to eadi user in
order to uniquely identity each user. This certiticate will
be reterred to as OID. Also. a certificate which contains

fragments of the OD information is assigned to each
user as a user identifier on a corrmunication network in

order to make it possible to identify the identity white
guaranteeing the anonymity of the user. This certificate
will be retened to as AID,
[0024] Also, in the present invention. the OID is recon-
structed by judging the identity of a plurality of AlDs in
order to identify the identity of the user. Also. the AID is
contained in the PA!‘ and the PAT is authenticated at a

secure communication service (SCS) in order to resolve
the problems associated with the transfer and the can-
cellation ot the AID.

[0025] Also. in the present invmtion_ the AID is man-
aged in a directory which is accessible for search by
unspecified many and which outputs the PAT containing
the AID as a destination. in order to meet the user side
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danand iorbdng ableto admit accessesfrom unspeci-
tied manywithout revealing the own

[0026] In this way. in the present invention. the identity
otthe usercanbeooncealedinthernailtransrmssion

andreception becausetheAlDonlyoontainstragments
oftheO|D.Also.tI'ieiderrtityottheuserr:.=.nbeoor1-
oealed from unspecified many even when the AID is
registered at the directory service which is accessible
from unspecified many.
[(1)27] Also.inthepreser1tinvenh‘on.theldenfityoltl'ie
user can be identified txcbabilistirzlly by reconstructing
the OID by judging the identity of a plurality at AIDs. For
this reason. it is possible to provide a measure against
the SPAM and the harawment without revealing the
identity.
[0023] Also. inthepresentinvention. itispossbleto
admit accesses from unspecified rmny without reveal-
ingtl1eidentity.bymanagingtt1eAlDratherthantherea|
enail address at the directory and outputfitg the PAT
cor-rtain'ngtheAlDasadestinationattt'iedrectory.
[0029] More specilicafiy. aooorxfing b one aspect oi
thepreserltitverttionthereisprovidedantethodof
emailaccessoor1trol,corr'prisingthestepsot:receivir1g
a personalized mess tidvet containing a sender's iden-
tification and a recipient's identification in correspond
encawhichispresentiedbyasendewhowishesto
seridarierriaflkiaredrierfisoastcspazilyflieredpi
er1lasaninterIdeddestirIationottheerrIai.atasecure

oornnunicaticn service for connecting corrmunications
betweat the send: and the receiver: and controling
aocessesbetweerttl'IeserIdersrIdthereo'qaieritbyveri-
fyinganacoessriyrtofthesenderwithrewecttothe
redpient eccordng to thepersormiaed access ticket at
the secure wrrurumirzatiori service

[N30] Also. intltisaspectcfthepresentinverrtion. at
the controling step the secure communication service
authenticates the personafized access ticket presented
by the sender. and refuses a delivery otthe email when
the personalized access tidret presented by the sender
has been altered. < '

[0031] Also. in this aspect oi the present invention, the
pascnafizedeccesticketissignedbyasecret keyofa
secure processing device which issued the personal-
ized accessticket. and atthecontrolling stapthe secure
conmuriicafion service authenticates the personalized
accesstidretbyverifyirtgasigriatureofthesecure
processing dance in the personalized access ticket
using a public key at the secure processing device.
[0032] Also. in this aspect of the present invention, at
the receiving step the secure communication service
also rweives the sender's presented by
the sender along with the personalized access ticket,
amt at the controlling stqz the secure wmmunication
service checks whether the sender’s identification pre-
sented by the sender is contained in the personalized
access ticket presented by the sender. and refuses a
delivery of the entail when the senders identification
presented by the sender is not contained in the person-
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alized access ticket presented by the sender.

[0033] Also. in thisaspectol‘thepreserrtir1vention.the
personalized access ticket also contains a validity
period indicating a period tor which the personalized
aocessti¢:ketisvalid.arrdat‘theoorr'a’ollingstepthe
secure comrrunication service checls the validity

period contained in the personalized access ticket pre-
sentedbythesenderarrdrelusesadeliveryottheemail
when the personalized accem tidiet presented by the
sender contains the wslidity period that has already
been expired.
[0034] Also, in this aspect at the present invention. the
validity period of the personalized access ticket is set by
a trusted third party.
[0035] Also, inthisaqaectafthewesent ir1vention,the
method can further comprise the stepvof: issuing the
personalized accea ticket to the sender at a cirectory
service for managing an identification of each registrant
and a disctosed intomtation of each registrant which
hasalowersecrecythanapersonal intonnation. irra
sate which is accessible for search by unspecified

many. in response to %rch conditions specified by the
sender. by using an identification at a registram whose
disclosed information matches the search conditions as

the recipients identification and the senders identifica-
tionspecitiedbytltesenderalongwiflttttesearchcorr

[case] Also, in this aspect or the present invention. the
method can further comprise the step of: registering in
advance the personalized access ticket containing an
identilication of a specflic user from which a delivery at
emailstoaspecificregistrantistoberetusedasthe
senders identification and an identification of the spe-

cificregistrarrtastherecipier1t'siderttificatiorr.atthe
secue ccmrnurication service; wherein the controlling

step the secure commmication service retuses a del‘rv-
ery ol‘ the email (mm the settler when the personalized
access ticket presented by the sender is registered
therein in advance at the registering step

[0037] Also. inth'saspectofthepresentinverrtion,the
method can further comprise the step of. deleting the
personalized access ticket registered at the secure
corrrrnunication service upon request from the specific
registrant who registered the personalized access ticket
at the registering step
[0038] Also. in this aspect of the present invention. the
personalized access ticket also contains a transter con-
trolllag indicating whether or not the sender should be
authenticated by the secure communication service,
and at the controlling step. when the transfer control flag
contained in the personalized access ticket indicates
that the sender should be authentirated. the secure
communication service authenticates the senders iden-

tilication presented by the sender and refuses a delivery
of the email when an authentication of the sa'rder's
identification tails.

[0039] Also. inthisaspectotthepresentirrvention.the
authentication at the sender's identification is realized
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byachallenge/response procedurebetweenthesender
andthesecueccnlrumicaticnservice.

[0040] Also.inthisaq3ectoftheprasentirtverrtiorr.lt1e
trenstercontroltlagctthepersonalizedaccessticketis
setbyatrustedthirdparty.
[M41] Alsc.irrlt'risas)edottl'representinventiorr,tl1e
sender's identification andthe recipient's
inthepersonarzedawesstidcetcanbegivenbyreal
email adiressesolthesenderandthe recipient.

[0042] Also.inttrisasper:totthepreserrtirrvention.lt1e
senders identification and the rec%pient's
inthepersonalizedacoesstidretcarbegivenbyanorr
ymous identitimtions ot the sender and the recipient,
where an anonymousidentificationoteachusercom
tainsatleastonehagmentolanofficialiderrtitirztionof
eadri.ser'bywhichead1userisurtiquelyider1tifableby
acertillcatlonautlwrity.
[W43] Alsc.inthisawectofthepresentir1verrtion.the
ar'rony11tousidenti”ia:tiortofeactILserisaninfc:rnration
oontainingtheatleastonetragmentofthectlidaliden—
tilicafiortofeadurservotidrissignedbyttteoertification
audttorilyusirigar.secretlreyr:tfl1ecertitk:atiortar.ittrority.
[0044] Also.inttisaspectotthepresentinverrtior1.tt1e
oflicialidentificationoteachuserisacharacterstr'ing

uniquelyass‘g1edtoeacl'rusabythecertifical:ion
authorityandaprblickeyoteacttuserwhicharesigried
byasecretkeyotthecertificationauthority.
[N45] Also,inttisaspeclotthepreserrtirrvention.the

callyidentityinganidentityctthesenderbyreconstruct-
ing the alfidal of he semler by jutging
identityctapluralityotarionyntousidentificatiorrsofthe
sertderoorttairvedinaplureityotpersortalizedeccess
tblrasusaibytttesemter.
[M46] Abo.inttiismpectotthepresentinventiorr.an
anonyrnousiderrtifrcationoteactruserthattxxrtairrsat
leastonetralgrnerttotancttiaaliderttificationotearzlt
userbywhir:treachuserisuniquelyidentiliablebyacer-
tilicetioneuthorityandalinkintormationcteactr anony-
mous by vmidr each anonymous
iientificationcanbeuniquely identitiedcznbedelined.
andthesenders iclentiicaticnandtherecipiertt‘sidenti-

ticatiortintt-iepersonalizedaocessticketcaribegiven
byafiririntomtafimoftheamnyntotsidenfitirmionof
thesenderendalink iniormaticnottheenonyrnous
iierrtificationoltherecipierrt
[0047] Also.inthisaspectottheprecer1lirrverrtiori.ltre
rink intormaticnot eadn anonymous identification is an
identifier uniquely assigned to each anonymous identifi-
cation by the certification authority.
[0048] Also.inthisespeclotthepreser1tinventiort.the
method can further corrprise the step of:

<2llyidentityinganidentityctthesertderbyre<:orrstruct-
ing the cfiicial iderrtrficatr‘‘on of the sender by judging‘
identityotapluralityotanonymous identificationsoithe
sender corresponding to the [ink information contained
inapturalityctpersonalizedaccesstidcetsusedbythe
sender.
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[(1)49] Also. in this aspect of the present invention. the
personalized access ticket can contain a singte sender's
identification and a single recipient's identification in 1-
to-1 conespondence.

[0050] Also. in this aspect of the present invention. the
personalized access ticket can contain a single sender's
identification and a plurality of recipient's identititations
in 1-to-N correspondence. where N is an integer greater
than 1.

[0051] Also, in this aspect of the present invention.
one identfiication among the single senders identifica-
tion and the plurality of recipients identifications is a
holder identification for identifying a holder of the per-
soralized acces ticket while other identifications

among the single sender's identification and the plural-
ity of recipients idmtificitions are menber identifica-
tionstor identitying mernbersotagouptowhichthe
holder belongs.
[0052] Also. in this aspect ofthe present invention. the
method can further cormrise the step of: issuing an
identificationofeachuserandanenableroftheidentifi-

cation ot eachuserirrtica1ingarigtIttor:hangett1eper-
sonalized access ticket containing the identification of
eachuserasthe holderidentilication. toeach userata

certification authority, such that prescribed processing
on the personaflzed access ticket an be carried out at
a secure processing device ordy by a user who pre-
sented both the holder identification contained in the

personalized access ticket and the enmler correspond-
ing to the hotder identification to the secure processing‘
device.

[0053] Also. in this aspect otthe present the
authority issuesthe enabler ofthe identifi-

cationofeachuserasaniniornratim indicating thatitis
the erabler and the identification oi each use itself

which are signed by a secret key of the certification
authority.

[0054] Also. in this aspect of the present the
prescribed processing includes a generation of a new
personalized access ticket, at merging of a plurality of
personalized access tickets. a splitting of one personal-
ized access ticket into a plurality of personalized access

tickets. a changing of the holder of the personalized
access ticket. changing of a validity period of the per-
sonalized access ticket. and a changing of a transfer
control flag of the personalized access tidret.
[0055] Also, in this aspect of the present invention. a
spedal identilication and a special enabler correspond-
ing to the special identification which are knrmn to all
users can be defmed such that the generation of a new
personalized access ticket and the changing of the
holder of the persoralized access ticket can be carried

goutbytheholderofthepersonalizedaccessticketby
using the special identification and the special enabler
without using an enatier of a member identification.
[0056] Also. in this aspect of the present invention. the
special identification is defined to be capable of being

used only as the holder identification of the personal-
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izedaccessticket.

[0057] Also.inthisaspectotthepresentinvention.a
specialidentiticationwhidrislrnowntoailtserscanbe

defined suchthaiaread only attributetanbesettothe
personalized access ticket by using thespecial identiti-
aation.

[0058] Also.inthisaspectoftt1epresentinvention.at
thecontrollingstep,whentl'1eaocessrig1tofthesender
with resxect to the recipientisverified according tothe
pescnafized access ticket, the secure communication
service takes out the recipients identification irorn the
personalized aocessfidretbyusingthesendefs identi-

fication presented by the sender, converts the mail by
us'ng ataken outrecipienfs identifitationintoaformat
that can be interpreted by a mail transfer function tor
actually carrying out a man delivery processing, and
glvesthe mall after conversiontothemail transterfunc-
tionbyattachingthe personalizedaccessticket.
[0059] According to another aspect of the present
iriventionttiereisprcvidedamethodotemailacoess
control, oorrprfing the stqzs of: defining an official
identification‘ ofeachuserbywhicheadruseris
uriquelyidentiiiablebyacertiticationatnhority.ardan
anonymous identification at each user containing at
least one fragment of the otticial identification: and iden-
tifying each user by the anonymous identification of
eachuserinconuru.rrricatiortsforanailsonacornrnLnl-
cationnetwork

[0060] Also.ir1tt1isasper:tottt1epreser1tinventiorLthe
anonymousidertrt''ica1ionoteact1userismintormation‘
contairtingtheatleastor1etragmenfoitheott”niatiden-
tifiatioI1oteacl1usa'wttict1issignedbythecer'tificaiion
authorityusirtgesea'etlreyottheceI'tificatiortautt\ority.
[M61] Atso,inlhisasper:totfhepreserrtimerrtion,the
officialiderItificatioriofead1use:'isact\aracte'stririg
uriquetyassignedtoeadtusabythecertification
authorityandapublickeyofea.r:huserwhicl1aresigned
byasecretkeyofthecertificationauthority.
[0062] Alsc.in thisaspectot the present invention. the
method can further comprise the steps of: recéving a
personalized accem ticket containing asenders anony-
mous identification and arecipienfs anonymous identi-
fication in correspondence, which is presented by a ‘
senderwhowishestosendanemailtoarecpientsoas
to specify the recipient as an intended destination of the
email, at a secure communication service for connect-

ing communications between the sender ard the
receiver: and controlling accesses between the sender
and the recipient by verifying an access right of the
sender with ramect to the recipient according to the
personalized access ticket at the secure conmunication
service. .

[0063] Also, in this aspect of the presart invention, the
method can turther comorises the step of: probabilisti-
cally identifying an identity of the sender at the secure
comrmniwtion service by reconstructing the oflicial
identification of the sender while judging identity of a

plurality of anonymous identifications ot the sender con-
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tained in a pturality of personalized access tidrets used
by the sender.

[0tE4] Also, inthisaspectot the present invention,the
defining step can also define a link information of each
anonymous identification by which each anonymous
identification can be uniquely identified, and each anon-
ymous identification can also contain the link interma-
tion of each anonymous identification.
[0155] Also, in this aspect of the present the
link intorrmtlon at each anonymous identification '5 an
identifier uniquely assigned to each anonymous identifi-
cation bythe cerfiication authority.
[OCBG] Also, in this aspect of the present invention. the
method can turthercomprisesthestepsotreceiving a
personalized access ticket containing a link information
of a senders anonymous and a link inter-
mation of a rec'pient‘s anonymous identification in cor-
reqaoruence, which is presented by a sender who
wishestosaidanernailtoaredpientsoastospecify
the recipient as an intended destination at the emit. at '
a secure comrmnication service tor oomecting cornmu-
nications between the sender and the receiver; and

controlling accessesbetween theseiderandthe reop-
ientbyverityinganaccessrightofthesenderwith
respect to the recipient according to the personalized
access ticket at the secure communication service.

[0157] Also, inthisaspectofthe;1esentir'rverrt:ion,the
method ran father comprises the step of. probabilisti-
callyidentityinganidentityottt'ieser'iderbyreconstruct-
ing the otficial identification of the sender while judging
identityotapturalityotanonyrnous iderrtificaticnsotthe
sender correspondng to the link intornation contained

in a pluality of personalized amass tidrets used by the
sender.

[0088] According to another aspect of the present
invention there is provided a communication system
realin'ng email access control, comprising: a communi-
cation networkto which a plurality of user terminals are
connected; and a secure communication service device

for connecting communications between the sender and
the receiver on the oornrnunication network, by receiv-
ing a personatized access ticket containing a sender's
identification ant a redpiertfs idattification in corre-
spondencewhidt ispresented byasenderwhowishes
tosendanemailtoarecipientsoestospecifytherecip-
tent as an intended destination at the email, and control-
ling accesses between the sender and the recpient by
verifyinganaccessrightofthesenderwithrespecttc
the recipient according to the personalized access
tidcet.

[0159] Also. in this aspect of the present invention. the
secwe corrmunication service device authenticates the

personalized access ticket presented by the sender.
andretusesadeliveryofthe ernailwhen thepersonal-
ized access ticket presented by the sender has been
altered.

[0070] Also. in this aspect of the present invention. the
system further comprises: a secure processing device

15

tori$uingthepersonalizedaccessticket\~t1id1is

signedbyasecretleeyotthesecueprocesingdevice:
wherein the secure communication service device

’ authenticates the personalized access ticket by verity-
ingasignatureofthesecureprocessingdeviceirittie
personalized access ticket us‘ng a public key of the
secure procxing darice

[0071] Also. inthisaspectotthepresentinvention.the
securecornrnunicationservicedevicealsoreceivesthe

serder's identification presented by the sender along
with the personalized acces ticket. checks whether the

sender's identification presented by the sender is con-
tained in the personalized accem ticket presented by
the sender. and retusesadetiveryotthe emailwhen the
senders identification presarted by the sender is not
contained in the personalized access tidcet presented
by the sender.

_[oo121 Also. inthisaspectofthepreseminverrticnthe
personalized access ticket also contains a validity
period indiating a period for which the personalized
accx tidaet '5 valid, and the secure l

contained in
thepersonalizedaocesstidetpresentedbythesender
er:lretusesadefiveryottt'ieernaiwhenthepersonal-
izedaccessficketpreseritedbytheserrdercontainsthe
validityperiodthathasalreadybeenexpired.
[M73] 4Also.inttu'saspectotthepresentiriverrticn.the
systernfurthercorrx:rises:atrt.istadthirdpartytorset-
tingthevalirityperiodotthepersonaizedaccessticket.
[0074] Aiso.inttisaspedotlhepreser1tinverrticn.the
systerncanturthercon'prise:adira:bryservicedevice
for managing an identification of eadi registrant and
art! a disdosed inbrmation ot eadt registrant which
hasaltwerset7ecytt'ranapersonalintornratior1.iria
state which is acceaibte for search by unspecified
ntanytartdissuirtgttiepersorializedeccessfidoettottte
server in resumes to search conditions specified by
the sender. by using an identification of a registrant
whosedisclosedintormationrmtdiesthe searchcondi-

tions as the redpiatfs and the senders
identificationspecifiedbythesenderalongwiththe

searchconditions.
[M75] Also,inthisaspedotti'tepreser1timrentiort,the
secure cormunimtion service device can register in
adv-ancethepersonafized awessticket containing an
identificationotaspeot‘icusertromwtuch' adeliveryot
emails to a specitic registram is to be retused as the
senders identiticationandanidentiticationotthespe-
citic registrant as the recipient's identification. and
reiuseaddiveryottheenailtromthesenderwhenthe

personalized access ticket presented bythe sender is
registeredthereininadvance.

[0076] Als<1inthisaspectofthepresentirivention.the
secure communication service device can delete the

personalized access ticket registered therein upon
requesttnom thespecific registrant who registered the
persomlizedaccxticket

[(1)77] Also.ir1thisas)ectofthepresentinverrtior1.the
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— personalized access ticket also contains a transter con-
trol flag indicating whether or not the sender should be
authenticated by the secure communimtion service,
and when the transfer control flag contained in the per-
sonalized-access ticket indicates that the sender should
be authenticated. the secure communication service

device authenticates the sender's identification pre-
sented bythe sender and retuses a delivery at the email
when an authentication of the sender's identification
tails.

[0078] Also. in this aspect otthe present invention, the
authentication ol the sender's identification is realized

by a challengelresponse procedure between the sender
and the secure communication service device.

[G179] Also. in this aspect ot the present invention. the

system further corrprises atrusted third party tor setting _
the transler control tlag of the personalized access
ticket

[M80] Also. in this aspect of the present invention. the
sender's identification and the recipients identification
inthepersomlizedaaxssfidretcanbegwmbyreal
errailaddressesottltesenderaridtheredpient
[0081] Also. in this aspect of the present invention. the
system can further comprise: a certification authority
device tor issuing an anonymous identification of each
user which contains at least one fragment ct an official
identification of each user by whidi each user is
uniquely ttattifiable by the cer‘tific:-Iltion authority darice:
wherein the sender's identification and the recipient’s
identification in the personalized access ticket can be
given by anonymous identifications of the sender and
the recipient
[(1182] Also. inthisespectofthepresentinverrtion. the
anonymous identification of each user is an information
containing the at least one fragment of the otticial iden-
titication of each user which is signed by the certification
authority device using a secret key 01 the certifirzttion
authority device.
[0083] Also. in this aspect of the present invention. the
oflidal identification at each user is a character string
uniquely assigned to each user by the certification
authority device and a public key 01 each user which are
signed by a secret key of the certification authority
device.

[0084] Also. in this aspect of the present invention. the
secure communication service device can probabiflsti-
cally identity an identity ot the settler by reconstructing
the ofticial identification of the sender whfle judging
identity at a plurality of anonymous identifications of the
sender contained in a plurality of personalized access
tickets used by the sender.
[0085] Also. in this aspect of the present invention. the
system can further comprise: a certification authority
device for issuing an anonymous identification of each
user which contains at least one fragment of an oflicial
identification at each user by which each user is
uniquely identifiable by the certification authority device
and a link information at each anonymous identification
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by which each anonymous identification can be
uniquely identified; wherein the senders
ard the recipients in the personalized
accesstidretcanbegivenbyalirlrintomtationotttwe
anonymous identification of the sender and a link infor-
mation of the anonymous identification of the rec'pien'L

[0086] Also. in thisasped otthe present invention. the
link information of each anonymous identification is an
identifier uniquely assigned to each anonymous identiti-
cation by the certification authority device.
[0087] Also. in this aspect otthe present invention. the
secure corrmunicalion service device can prd)ab'disti—
cally identity an identity oil the sender by reconstructing
the otticial identification ot the sender while iudging
identityota pluraityotanonymousidentitications olthe
sender corresponding to the link inlormation contained
inaplurarrtyotpersonalized accesstickets usedbythe
sender.

[(30%] Also, in thisaspectotthe present invention. the
personalizedaccessticketcanconta.inasinglesender's
identification andasingleredpient‘sk1entifi<:ationin 1-
to-1 correspondence
[0089] Also. intttisaspectotthepresentinver1tiorI.fl1e
personalized accesstictetcanoontain asingle senders
identifirztiorl and a plurality of retiaienfs
in 1-to-N ccnespcndence. where N isan integer greater
than 1. .

[0090] Also, inthisaspectotthepresent invention.
one among the single senders ida1tifi:2-
tionarIdthepluratityotrecipient'sideI'rtit“icationsisa
hdderidentilitationtoriderrtifyingaholderoHheper-
sonafized access ticl-rat while other

among the singte senders iderttil%crt and the plural-
ity ot rec‘pient‘s are menber identifia-
ticristorideruifyirtgmerrbersolagrouptonmidtttte
holder belongs.
[0091] Also. inthisaq>ectotthepresentinvention.the
system can further cormrises: a certification authority
device tor issuingto each user an identification ot each
userandanenablerottheiderrtiticationoteachuser

inficating a right to change the personalized access
ticlretcorttainiiwgttieidenttificatiortoteedwtrserasttie
holder identfication; and a we processing device at
which prescrbed processing on the personalized
atx:esstid<etcanbecarriedoutontybyauserwhopre-
sented both the holder identitication contained in the

personalized access ticket and the enauer correspond-
ing to the holder identification to the secure processing
device.

[0092] Also. in this aspect of the present invention. the
certification authority device issues the enabler at the
identification of each user as an inlorrnation indicating
that it isthe enabler and the identification ot each user

itselt which are signed by a secret key otthe cerlilication
authority device.
[0093] Also. in this aspect of the present invention, the
prescribed processing includes a generation of a new
personalized access ticket, a merging of a plurality ot
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personalized access tickets. a qwlitting of one personal-
ized aocessticket into a plurality oi personalized access
tid-(€15, a changing at the holder of the personalized
access ticket. changing at a validity period of the per-
sonalized access ticket. and a changing at a transfer
control llag of the personalized access tidtet

[0094] Also. in this aspect of the present invention. a
spedal identification and a special enabler correspond-
ing to the spedal which are known to all
users can be defined such that the generation of a new
personalized access ticket and the changing at the
holder of the personalized access ticket can be carried
out by the holder of the personalized access ticket by
using the special identification and the special enabler
without using an erabler of a member identification.
[0095] Also.inthisaspectotthepresentinve'Ition,tl'ie
spedal is defined to be capable of being
usedonlyasthel'Iolderidentificationotttiepersonal--
ized access ticket

[0096] Also. in this aspect of the present invention. a
special identiticationwhichisknowrttoall userscanbe
defirtedsuchtttatareadonlyattrihutecanbesettnttte
personalized access ticket by using the special identifi-
cation.

[0097] Also, intruisaspecuonhepresentinvenuion,
whentheaccess rightotthesenderwith respecttothe
recipient is verified according to the personalized
access ticket. the secure communication servicedevice

takes out the recipients identification from the personal-
izedeccessticketbyusirtgthesendersidentification
presented by the sender. converts the mail by using a
taken out recipient's identification into a tormatthat can
be interpreted by e mail transkr function for actually
carrying ourt a mail delivery processing. and gives the
mail atterconversiontothemailtransterfumctionby
attaching the personalized access ticket.
[0098] According to another aspect ot the present
invention there is provided a communication system
realizing entail access control, corrprising: e certifica-
tion authority device for defining an official identification
of each userbywhich each user is uniquely identifiable
by the certification authority device. and an anonymous
identification of each user which contains at least one

fragment of the otficial identification; and a communica-

tionnetworkonwhicheachuserisidentifiedbythe
anonymous identilication of each user in communica-
tions tor entails on the comrnuniration network

[0099] Also. in this aspect of the present invention. the
anonymous identification 01 each user is an information
containing the at least one fragment of the otficial iden-
tilication at each user which is signed by the certification
authority device using a secret key of the certification
authority device.
[0100] Also, in thisaspect ot the present invention. the
official identitication of each user is a character string
uniquely assigned to each user by the certification
authority device and a public key of each user which are
signedbyasecretkeyofthecertificationauthority
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device.

[0101] Also. irithisaspeclatlhepreserttirtverttiortthe
systemcanturther conprises: a sewrecorrtrnnticatiort
service device for connecting oomrmnications between
the sender andthe receiver on the comrmmication net-'

work.byreceivingapersorializedaccessticloetoor1tain—
ing a senders anonymous identification and a
reclpiertt'sanonyrnousiderttili<:ationii1correspondence.
whichispresentedbyasenderwhowishestosend an

emai|toarecp%ientsoastospe'¢:itytherecipientasan
intended destination of the email. and controlling
eccessesbetweenlhesertderarIdtt1erecipientbyveri-
tyinganaccessrightottheseriderwithrespecttothe
recipient accordingtothe personalized accessticlvet
[0102] Also,inthisaspeu:tattheptesentirtvention,the
secure communication servbe device can protabuTusti-

ally idenfityanidentityottttesenderbyrecortstruclittg
the official 'denti'fication oi the sender while judging
idarlityotapluafityotamnynnusiderutificafiortsotttte
sender contained ina plurafityatpersonafized access
ticketsusedbythesender.
[0103] Also.iittisaspectoftheprserttiwerttion.the
certificationaumcritydeIicecarialsodefinealirtkir1tor-
rrmon‘ otead1arioriymoas‘uu1entrfication'‘ bywhicheech
anonymous can be uniquely idattified.
artdeadtanortyniou.isk1entificatiorI<‘.at‘Ialsocorttainttue
lirtkintonnationoteadtartortymousiderttificetiort.
[0104] Also,intttisaspectotthepresentinventiori.tl1e
linki1torrmtia1oteacharIortytnousiderIEfI:ationisan
i1entitieu'utrtiquelyassigrtedtoea<:ttar1onyn1ouzsidemh”—

[0105] Also.inttisaspectattheptesertti1verttiori.the
systlemcanturtt1erocrmrtse:asecunecoI'l'mur\icaticn

tl1eser1deu'artdthe_reoeiverorttl1ecorrrnurtication net-

work.byreoeivingapersonalizedaccessticketoor1tain-
ingalinkinfomtationotasender‘sanonymous
identification and a link intomtation of a recipients
anonymous identification in correspondence. which is
presentedbyasenderwhowishestnsendanemailto
arecipiemsoastoepectyttteredpientasanimartded
destination of the email. and controlling accesses
betweertthesemteraruuttherecipierttbyverityirtgan
accessriglttolthesenderwithrespecttctheredpient

accordingtothepersonalized access
[0106] Also.inthisaspectatthepresentirtverttion.the
secure communication service device can probabilisti-
cally identifyanidentityotthe senderbyreconstructing
the oflicial identification of the sender while judging
identity ofapluralityoflink intorrnationsot anonymous
identifications of the sender contained in a plurality of
personalizedaccessti<:kel-susedbytttesender.
[0107] According to another aspect of the present
invention there is provided a secure communication
service dericekxuseinacomntumivafion system real-
izing email access control, comprising: a computer
hardware: and a container software tor causing the
computer hardware to connect communications
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between the sender and the receiver, by receiving a per-
sonalized access ticket containing a senders identifica-
tion and a recipient's identification in correspondence,
which is presented by a sender who wishes to send an

email to a recipient so as to specify the recipient as an
intended destination ot the entail. and controlling
accesses between the serder and the redpienl by veri-
fying an access right of the sender with respect to the
recipient according to the personalized access ticket

[0108] Also, in the aspect otthe [resent the
computer software causes the computer hardware to
authenticate the personalized access ticket presented
by the sender, and refuse a delivery of the email when
the personalized access ticket presented by the sender
has been altered.

[0109] Also. in this aspect of the present invention, the
personalizedaccesticketissignedbyasecretlaeyota
secue processing device which issued the personal-
ized aocess ticket, and the computer software causes
the computer hardware to authenticate the personalized
access tidret by verifying a signature of the secure
processing device in the personalized access ticket

using a public key of the secure processing device.
[0110] Also. inthis espectotthe present the
computer software causes the computer hardware to
also receive the sender's identiietion presented by the
sender along with the personalized access ticket. check
whether the senders identification presented by the
sender is contained in the personalized access tidret
presented by the sender, and refuse a delivery of the
email when the senders identification presented by the
sender is not contained in the personalized access
ticket presented by the sender.
[0111] Also. inthisaspectotthe present the
personalized access ticket also contains a validity
period indicating a period for which the personalized
accessticketisvalid,andtheccrnputersoftwarecauses
the corrputer hardware to check the validity period con-
tained in the personalized access tidret presented by
the sender and refuse a delivery of the email when the
personalized access ticket presented by the sender
contains the validity period that has already been
expired.

[0112] Also. in this aspect otthe present invention. the
corrputer software can cause the oorrputer hardware to
register in advance the personafized access ticket con-
taining an identification of a specific user from which a
delivery of emails to a specific registrant is to be retused
as the sender's iclentification and an identitimtion ot the

spedtic registrant as the recipient's identification. at the
secure communication service device. and refuse a

delivery of the email from the sender when the person-
alized amess ticket presented by the sender is regis-
tered at the secure communication service device in
advance.

[011 3] Also, in this aspect of the present invention. the
computer software can cause the corrputer hardware to
delete the personalized access ticket registered at the
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secure communication service deuce upon request
from the specific registrant who registered the personal-
ized access ticket.

[0114] Also. in thisaspect ofthepresentirwention. the
persona5zedaccesstid<etalsocor1tainsau'anstercon-
trolflagindicatingwhetheror notthesendershouldbe
authenticated by the secure communication service
device, ardwhen thetransteroorrtrolthgcontained in
thepersonalized arxzessfidcetirxfrcattesttiatttieserider
should be authenticated. the computer software causes
the computer hardware to authenticate the senders
identification presented by the sender and refuse a
deliveryolttteerrailwhenanamtienticaticnctthe
senders iderrtifimticn fails

[0115] Also, in this aspect of the present invention, the
wmputa software causes the computer hardware to
realize the authentication of the senders

bya challengdresponse procedure between the sender
am the secure comrrunication service device.

[0116] Also. inthisaspectotthepresentinvention. the
senders identification and the recipients
in the personalized access ticku can be gven by anon-

‘ otthesenderandtherecipiatt.
where an anonymous identification of each user con-
tainsat leastonefragmentofan official ident1t'icat:on‘ of
eachuserbyvmicheacttuserisuniquelyiderrtitiableby
acertilicatiorra;.1tl1ority,andthecon'puter'software¢an
also cause the ccrrputer hardware to prbbabifrdically
identityanidentityotthesenderbyrecoristructing the
otticial at the senderby judging identity of
a plurality of antrnwnots ot the sender
contained in a plurality of personalized access tickets
used by the sender.
[0117] Atsqirtttisaspectofthepreserttirwention, an
anonymous identifiration of each user that contains at
leastonetragrnentofanofficieliderrtifrcatiortoteach
userbywhicheach userisuniquely identit‘ablebyacer-
titica‘tior1authorityandalinkinfom~lationoleach anony-
mous by which each anonymous
identifimtion can be uniquely identfiied tan be defined,
the senders and the recipient's identifica-
tioninthepersonefzed aocessticketcanbegivenbya
link intomafion at the anonymous identification of the
sender and a link information of the anonymous identiti-
cafionottheredpient. andthecomputersottwarecan
also cause the conputer hardware to trobabfiistically
identify an identity at the sender by reconstructing the
ottidal identification of the sender by iudging identity of
a plurality of anonymous iclentifications of the sender
corresponding to the link information contained in a plu-
rality of personalized access tickets used by the sender.

[0118] Also, in this aspect of the present invention.
when the access r1'ght ot the sender with respect to the
recipient is veritied according to the personalized
amess ticket, the corrputer software causes the com-
puter hardware to take out the recipient's identification
from the personalized access ticket by us‘ng the
senders identification presented by the sender. convert
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the nail by using a taken out recipients iderrtitirzation
imo a tormat that can be interpreted by a mail transfer
function tor actually carrying out a mail delivery
processing, and give the mail alter conversion to the
mail transfer function by attaching the persomlized
access ticket.

[0119] According to another aspect ot the presert
invention there is provided a secure processing device
for use in a communication system realizing email

access control, comprising: a computer hardware; and
a computer software tor causing the computer hardware
to receive a requea tor a personalized access ticket
from a user, and issue a personalized access ticket con-
taining a sender's identification and a recipients identi-
fication in correspondence. which is signed by a secret
key at the secure processing device.
[0120] According to another aspect ot the present
inventionthereis providedadirectory servicedevicetor
use in a cornmunication system realizing email access
control. comprising: a computer hardware: and a com-
puter software tor tausing the conputer hardware to
manage an identiticafion of each registrant and a dis-
closed intormation of each regstrant which has a lower
secrecy than a personal information. in a state which is
accessble torsearch by unspecified netny, and issue a
personalized access ticket containing a sender's identi-
fration and a redpienfs in correspond-
ence. to the sender in response to search conditions
specified by the sender. by using an identification ot a
registrant whose disctosed information rmtches the
search conditions as the redpienfs identifitation and
the sender's irzlertfifrtztion specified by the sender along
with the search conditions

[0121] Acmrding to another aspect oi the presmt
invention there is pmvid'ed a certification authority
device for use in a cornmunication system realizing
email access control. comprising: a computer hardware;
andacornputersoflwaretorcausingthecornputer
hardware to issue to each user an otiiciat identification

of each user by which each user is uniquely identifiable
by the certification authority device. and an anonymous
identiicaticn at each user which contains at least one

fragment of the offidal identification.
[0122] According to another aspect ot the present
invention there is provided a certification authority
‘device for use in a cornmunication system realizing
enail access control. comprising: a compute hardware;
eridacomputersottwaretorcausingtttecomputer
hardware to issue to each user an identification of each
user and an enabler at the identification at each user

indicating a right to change any perscralized access
ticketttratcor1tair'istt1elder11it"rtationoteat:t1userasa

holder identification. where the persnalized access
ticket generally contains a senders identitication and a
plurality of recipient's identifications in correspondence.
and one of the senders identification and the recipient's
identifications is a hdder identrfica‘tion,

[0123] According to another aspect oi the present
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invention thereisprovidedasecure processing device
toruseinacornrrunicationsystemrealizingemail
accesscontrol.corrprising:acorrputer hardwareiand
acornputersottwraretorttausirtgttweconputertiardware
toreoeivetromauserarequesttorprescribedprocess-
ing on a persomfized access ticket containing a
sender's idenfificafionartdaplurafityotrecipienfs iden-
titications in correspondence". where one otthesenders
identification and the rec‘pient‘s identifications is a
holder and execute the prescribed
processingortthepersomlizedaccesstidretwhenthe
userpreserrtedboththeholderidentificationcontained
irttt1epersonalizedaccessticketartdanenablercorre-
spondingtothe hotder identification which indlcatesa
righttochange the personalized access tidtet contain-
ingthe identificationottheuserasthe holder identitida—
tion.

[0124] According to another aspect of the present
irrvewtionthereisprovirzledacornptrterusatcile medium
having cormuter readable program code means
errt)odiedtttet'e'nfor<ausis'igacorrIputertofunctior\as
asecurecorrvmnicationservicedericetoruseina

comrnunication system realizing email access control.
thecornputerreadableprogramcodemeansinctudes:
tirstcorrtputerreadableprogramcodemeansforcaus-
ingsaidcorrputertoreceiveapersonatizedaccess
tickdcorttairtirtgasemter‘si:ter1tificatiot'tandarea'pi~
er\t'siderttificafior1irioorrespondaice. whichispre-
sentedtryasendervrltovvishestoserldanemailtoa
reciaierttsoastoqaedfyttierecipierttasanirrtended
destirtatioriotttteerrIai;ar1dsecorIdoorn3uterreadabte
prograrncoderrteanstorcausirtgsaidconputertocon-
trotaccessesbetweenttiesenderandttierecipientby
verityingartaccessrightdthesedawithraaectto
the rwbient wording to the personalized access
ticka.soastoccnnectcornrrunrcations‘‘ betwreenthe
sertderandtttereceiveronthecornnwuniraationnetwoirtc

[0125] Also.inthisaspectotthepresentinver1tion,the
second computer readable program code means
causessaidcorriptrtertoautliertticateltiepersortalized
accesstict<etpresentedbythesender,andretusea

ticketpresentedbythesenderhasbeenaltered.
[0126] Also; inthisaspectotthepresentinverrtion. the
persomlized accesstictretissigiedbyasecretloeyote
sewre proceaing device which issued the personal-
izedaocessticket. andtheseconclcornputerreadable
program code means causes said computer to authen-
ticate the personalized access ticket by verifying a sig-
nature at the secure processing device in the
persomlized access ticket us'ng a public key of the
secure processing device

[0127] Also. inthisaspectotthepresentinverrtion. the
tirst corrputer readable program code means causes
said computer to also receive the sender's identification
presented by the sender aiong with the personalized
access ticket. and the second computer readable pro-
gram wde means causes said computer to check
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whether the sender's identilication presented by the
sender is contained in the personalized access ticket
presented by the sender and refuse a delivery of the
email when the senders identification presented by the
sender is not contained ‘at the personafized access
ticket presented by the sender.

[0128] Also. in this aspect of the present invention, the
personalized access ticket also contains a validity
period indicating a period for which the personalized
access ticket is valid. and the second computer reada-
ble program code means causes said computer to
check the valid'Ity period contained in the personalized
accm tidret presented by the sender and refuse a
delivery at the email when the personalized access
ticket presented by the sender contains the validity
period that ms already been expired.
[0129] Also. in this aspect of the present invention. the
second computer readable program code means can
cause said ccrrputer to register in advance the person-
alized access ticket containing an identification ot a spe-
cificusertromwhichadeliveryotemailstoaspecilic
registrant is to be refused as the serrter‘s identification
and an identitiration ot the specific registrant as the
recipient's identiticafion. at the secure communication
service device, and refuse a delivery of me email from
the sender when the personalized access tidret pre-
sented by the sender is registered at the secure com-
munication service darice in advance.

[0130] Also. inthisaspectotthepresent invention, the
second computer readable program code means can
cause said cormuter to delete the personalized amess
ticket registered at the secure communication service
device uponrequesttromthespeciticregistrantwho
registered the personalhed access ticket.
[0131] Also, in this aspectofthe present invention, the
personalized access ticket also contains a transter con-
trol flag inrficating whether or not the sender should be
authenticated by the secure communication service
device. and when the transfer control flag contained in
the personalized access ticket indicates that the sender
should be authenticated. the second corrputer readable
program code means causes said computer to authen-
ticate the senders identification presented by the
sender and refuse a delivery of the email when an
authentication ot the senders identification fails.

[01 32] Also. in this aspect of the present the

10
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second computer readable program code means .
causes said computer to realize the authentication of
the sender's identification by a challenge/resionse pro-
cedure between the sender and the secure commmica-
tion service device. .

[0133] Also. in this aspect of the present the
sender's identification and the recipient's identification
in the personalized access ticket can be given by anon-
ymous identiications of the sender and the recipient,
where an anonymous identification of each user con-
tains at least one fragment of an official identification of
each user by which each user is uniquely identifiable by
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a certification authority, and the second computer read-
ableprogramcodemeanscanalsocausesaidcon'pu-
ter to probabiliwcally identify an identity of the sender
by reconstructing the official otthe sender
byjudging identityotapluralityofanonymous
tions of the sender contained in a plurality of personal-
ized access tickets used by the sender.

[0134] Also.inthisaspedofthepresentinvenlion. an
arionyrnousidentificationoteachi.ise'thatoorrlainsat
teastonefragmentotanofficialiderrtificationofeach
user by which each user is uniquely identitiabte by a cer-
tification authority and a link information of each anony-
mous by which each anonymous
identification can be uniquely identified an be defined,
the senders identification and the recipient's identifica-
tion inthe personatized accessticketcanbegiven bya
link information of the anonymous identification ot the
sender and a link information of the anonymous identifi-
ration of the recipient. and the second computer reada-
ble prcgramcodemeansrzn alsocause said computer
to probabilistically identity an identity of the sender by
recorstructing theottiaal identiiration ofthe senderby
judging ot a plurality of anonymous identifica-
tions ofthe sender correspondingtolhe linkintorrrlation
contained in a plurality of personalized access tickets
used by the sender.
[0135] Alsqinthisaspectotthepresentinventicn,
when ttteaccessrightdthesenderwithrespecttothe
recpient is veritied according‘ to the personalized
access ticket. the second conputer read% program
code meanscausessaid ccrnputertotalreouttheredp
ient‘s ' tmmthepersonatrzed‘ accesstidcet
byusingthesaiders identificationpresentedbythe
sender. corrvertthema7lbyusir1gaalrertorrtre<:ipier'rt's
identification intoatorrratthatcanbeinterpreteclbya
rmil transfer function tor actually wnying out a mail
delivery processing, and give the mail atta comersicn
to the mail transfer function by attaching the personal-
ized access ticket.

[0136] According to another aspect of the present
invention there is provided a conputer usable medium
having computer readable program code means
enbodied therén lor causing a corrputer to function as
a secure processing device tor use in a corrmunication
system realizing email access control. the computer
readabte program code means includes: first computer
readable program code means br causing said cornpu-
ter to receive a request for a personalized access ticket
from a user; and second computer readable program
code means for using said oorrputer to issue the per-
sonalized access ticket containing a senders identities-
tion and a redpienrs identification in correspondence.
which is signed bya secret key of the secure prccxing
device.

[0137] According to another asaect of the present
invention there is provided a computer usable medium
having computer readable program code means
embodied therein lor causing a computer to function as
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a cirectory service devicer tor use in a communication
system realizing email access control. the cormuter
readable program code means includes: first computer
readable program code means for causing said conpu-
ter to manage an of each registrant and a
disclosed information of eadt registrant which has a
lower secrecy than a personal in a state
which is arzzessible tor search by unspedfied many, and
second computer readable program code means for
causing said cormuter to issue a personalized access

' ticket containing a sender's identilication and a recipi-
enfs identification in correspondence. to the sender in
response to search conditions specified by the sender.
by using an identification ot a registrant whose dis-
closed intomration matches the search conditions as

the redpienfs identification and the senders identifica-
tion specified by the sender along with the search con-
drtions

[0138] According to another aspect of the present
invention there is provided a computer usable mediun
having computer readable program code means
embodied thaein for causing a computer to function as
a certificmionauthoritydevicefcr use inacommunica-
tion system realizing email access control. the computer
readable program code means includes: lirst computer
readable program code means for causing said cornpu-
terto issue to each user an official identification of each

user by which each user is uniquely identifahle bythe
authority device; and second corrputer

reedableprograrn code means for causing said convu-
ter to isue to each user an anonymous identification of
each userwhichcontainsatleastonetragmentotthe
official identification.

[(3139) According to another aspect of the present
invention there is provided a computer usable medium
having computer readable program code means
entbodiedthereinlorr-ausirtg ecorrputertotunctionas
a certification authority device for use in a communica-
tion system realizing email access control. the conputer
readable program code means includes: tirst computer
readable program code means tor caudng said compu-
ter to i$ue to each user an identification of eadt user:

and second corrputer readable program code means
for causing said corrputer to issue to each user an ena-
bier of the identification of each user indicating a rightto
change any personalized access ticket that contains the
identitimtion of each user as a holder identification.

where the persnalized access ticket generally contains
a senders identification art! a plurality of recipients

in corremondence. and one or the
senders identification and the recipients identifications

. is a holder identification.

[0140] According to another aspect at the present
invention there is provided a computer usable medium

having computer readable program code means
embodied therein for causing a computer to function as
a secure procefiing device for use in a communication

system realizing email access control, the computer
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readable program code means includes: tirst computer
readableprogramcode meanstorrarsingsaidcorrpw
tertoreceivelromauserarequesttorprwribed

procaing on a personalized access ticket containing a
sender‘: identification and a plutaiity at recipients iden-
titications in correspondence. where one of thesenders
identification and the redpients identifirations is a

holder and" second corrputer readable
programcodemeanstorcausingsaidcorrrputertroexe—
cute the prescrbw processing on the personaiized
access ticket when the user presented both the holder
identification contained in the personalized awess
ticket and an enable corresponding to the holder iden-
tification which incicates a right to change the personal-
ized access ticket containing the identilication of the
user as the holder identification.

[0141] other features and advantages of the present
invention will become apparent from the following
description taken in conjunction with the accorrpanying
drawings

BRIEF DESCRIPTTON OF THE DRAWINGS

[0142]

Frg.1isadiagramshowirtganoveraIcortflgwation
alacommmicationsysterneccordingtothefirst
embodirnentoftheprsentinventiort
l-‘rg.2isadiagramshowingexenplarydatastruc-
tree of an ollicial an anonymous
identification, am a 1-to-1 personalized accm
tidret accorting to the first enbodmerrt of the
presentinvention.
I-'rg.3isafbwd'iar1!or'ananortyn:oLsirterttit”it2tion
generation‘ procewwg‘ at a cer1iiwt.Ion' authority‘
accruing to the first ernbodrntent of the present
invention.

F:g.4isatIowchartfcrapersonalized accesstidset
generation processing at an anonymous directory
service according to the first embodiment of the
present invention.
Frg.5isaflowcharttorame.ilaccesscontroI
processing at a secure conmunication service
accordingtottiefirsterrrbodimentotthepresent

l-'rg.6isaflowr:hartforananonymousidentii‘ication
identityjudgement processingata secwe commu-
nlcation serviceawording to the first enbodimerrt
ofthe presentinvention.
Fig. 7 is a diagram showing exenplary data struc-
tures of data used in the anonymous
identityiudgernent processingot Fig.6.
Hg. 8 is a diagram showing exenpiary data struc-
tures ot an otiicial identification. an anonymous
identification, and a 1—toN personalized access
tidcetaccordrtgtothesecondentbodmtemofthe
present invention.
Fig. 9 ‘s a diagram showing exerrplary data struc-
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tures 01 an anonymous identilication and an ena-
bler according to the second errbodiment oi the
present

Fig. 10 is a diagram showing a definition at a
processing rule (MakePA1) used in the second
embodiment of the present invention.
Hg. 11 is a diagram showing a definition of a
processing rule (MergePAT) used in the second
enrbodirnerrt of the present invention.
Fig. 12 is a diagram showing a definition of a
processing rule (Spt‘rlPAT) used in the second
embodiment of the present invention.
Fig. 13 is a diagram showing a ddinition of a
processing rule (TransPAT) used in the second
errrbodiment of the present irwerrtion.
Fig. 14 is a lirst exenplary system confguration
thatcanbeusedinthesecond embodimentolthe
present invention.

Frg. 15 is a second exemplary system configuration
that can be used in the second enrbodiment at the

present invention.
Fig. 16 '5 a third exemplary system configuration
that can be used in the second embodiment otthe

present invention.
Fig. 17 is a fourth exemptary system oorrfguration
that can be used in the second embodiment of the
present invention.

Fig. 18 is a frith exemplary system configuration
that can be used in the second embodiment at the
present
Hg. 19 is a sixth exerrplary system configuration
that can be used in the second embodiment of the

present irwention.

Fig 20 is a seventh exenplary system configura-
tion that can be used in the second enbodirnent oi

the present invention.
Fig. 21 is allow chart showing an overall proce$-
ing flow of MakePAT. MergePAT or TransPAT
processing according to the second enbodiment of
the present invention.
Hg. 22 is a flow chart showing an overall proces-
ing tlovv oi SptitPAT processing according to the
second embodiment at the present invention.
Fig. 23 is a llow chart tor an anonymous identifica-
tion list generation processing (for MakePAT.
MergePR|’. SplitPAT and TransPAT) according to the
second embodiment at the present invention.
Fig. 24 is an enabler authenticity verification
processing (tor MakePAT, MergePAT, SplitPAT and
TransPAT) according to the second embodiment of
the present invention.
Fig. 25 is a diagram showing an exemplary data
structure at Null-AID used in the third embodiment

of the present invention.
Fig. 26 is a diagram showing an exemplary data
structure of Enabler of Null-AID used in the third

embodiment of the present invention.

Fig. 27 is a diagrain showing a first exemplary appli-
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cation otthe third embodiment of the present inven-
tion.

l-‘agzaisadiagramshovrririgasecorrdexeniplary
application at the third errbodiment at the present
invention.

Fig. 29lsadiagramshowingan arerrplarydata
structure at God-AID used in the tourth embodi-

ment of the present invention

Fig. 30 isadiagrarn showingafirst exernplaryappli—
tationotthetourthenbodimentoithepresent
invention.

Fig. 31 is a diagram shcming a second exemplary
applition at thetourth enbodiment 01 the present
invention.

Fig.32isaftowchartforamerrberanonymous
identification ctred<ing processing according to the
fifth embodiment ol the present invention.
Fig. 33 is a diagram showing an overall configura-
tion of a oomnunication system according to the
sixth enbodment oi the present
Fig. 34isadiagamshowingar.errphryda'tastruc-
tures ot an uliicial identification. a link information

attached anonymous identfication. andalinkspec-
itying1—tcr1 personalized aooesstioket according to
the sixth embodiment of the present invention.
Fig. 35is allowcharttora linkintormation attached
anonymous identification generation processing at
a authority according to the $1
anbodiment at the present invention.
Fig. 36is atiowchartbrainkspecifying 1-to-1
personatized access ticket generation processing
at an anonymous dtectory service according to the
sixth ernbotfment ol the present
Fig. 37isatlowctartbranaitar:cesscontrd
processing at a secure conrmnitation service
accordingtothesixth emborfimentotthepresent
invention.

Fig. 38 is atlowchartioran anonymous identifica-
tion identity judgement processing at a secure com-
nunication service according to the sirdh
embodiment of the present invention.
Fig. 39 is a diagram showing etemplary data struc-
tures at data used in the anonymous identification
identity judgement processing of Fig. 3&
Fig. 40 isadiagramshowing exemplarydatastruo
tures 01 an otlicial identification, a link iniormation
attached anonymous identification. and a link spec-

_ ilying 1-to-N personalized access ticket according
to the seventh embodiment of the present inven-
tion.

Frg. 41 is a diagram showing exemplary data struc-
tures ot a link intomration attached anonymous
identification and an enabler according to the sev-
enth errbodiment oi the present invention.
Hg. 42 is a first exemplary system oonliguration
that can be used in the seventh embodiment of the
present invention.

Hg. 43 is a second arernplary system configuration
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thatcanbeusedintheseventh ernbodimentotthe

present invention.

Fig. 44 is a third exemplary system configuration
that can be used in the seventh embodiment ot the

present invention.
Hg. 45 is a fourth exemplary system configuration
tint can be used in the seventh embodimem ot the

present invention.

Hg. 46 is a fifth exemplary system configuration
that can be used in the seventh embodiment ot the

present irwention. «
Fig. 47 is a sixth exerrplary system configuration
ttat can be used in the selenth embodiment ot_the
present invention.
Fig. 48 is a seventh exemplary system configura-
tionthatcanbeusedirtlhe-seventherrt:>od’irnentot

the present invention.
Fig. 49 is a tlow chart for a link specifying anony-
mous identification list generation processing (tor
MakaPKT. MergePAT. SplitPAl’ and TransPKl')
accordingtotheseventhenbodimentotthe
present invention.

DETAILED DESCRIPTION OF THE PREFERRED
EMBODIMENTS

[0143] Retening now to Fig. 1 to Fig. 7. the first
embodiment at the emafi access control scheme

according to the present invention will be described in
detaiL

[0144] The ernat access control scheme of the
present invention’ enables bidirectional‘ communications’
betweenasenderaridarecipientappropriatelywhfle
maintaining anonymity ot a sender and a recipient on a
comrrunicaticn network Basically. this is realized by
disclostn'g only intorrmtion' indicative ot characteristics
of redpients in a state of concealing true identitiers of
the recipients. and assigning limited access rights with
respecttothose who wishtooenyoutcommunications
while maintaining the anonymity according to the dis-
clcsed intonmtion.

[0145] More specifically. an Anonymous Identification
(atbreviated hereafter as AID) that functions as a role
identifier in which a personal intomtation is concealed is
assignedto a user. and this AID is disclosed on the net-
work in contbination with an information indicative at

characteristics of the user such as hislher interests.

age. iob. etc.. which cannot be used in identifying the
useronltienetvvorkbutvimichcanbeusetultora

sender in judging whether or not his worth communicat-
ing with that user.
[0146] Also. the sender ransearchouta recipientwith
whom helshe wishes to communicate by reading or
searching through the disclosed intormation. Namely. in
the case where the sender wishes to communicate with

a rmipient while maintaining his/herown anonymity. the
sender specitiesthe AID ot that recipient and acquires a
Personalized Access Tidxet (abbreviated hereafter as
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PA1).‘l't1ePAl'oontainsttieAtDsottheeertderaridttte
recipierttaswellasintorrnationregarérIgatr‘ansfercon-
troltlagandavatit£typeriod.1hetranstercont1oltIagis
usedinordertodeterrriinewt1etheraSeo.ireCcmmuni-

cation Service (abbreviated hereafter as SCS) to be
descrbed below carries out the authentication with

raped tothe serder. Narndy, when thetranster mntrol
tlagissetON.ttieSCSwiti<.arryouttheauttientication
such as signature verification tor example. with respect
tothesertderatatirneottheconrtectiortrequestonlhe
otl'1erhar\d.whentt1etranstercon'troltlagissetOFF.the
SCS will give the connection requestto a physical com-
munication network to which the SOS is connected.

withoutcarryingoutthe authentication. lnother words.
thetransteroontrolisusedinordertoveritywhetheror
nottheAlDispropertyu1:ilizatbytheusertowhomitis

allocatedbyaCertiticationfiuithority(abbreviated here-
etteresclt).

[0147] in the communication netwoflt reafizing the
enait aooesscontiol schemeotthepresenttnventton.
the assignmatt ot AlDs with respectto users. the main-
tenance at information disctused in combination with

AlDs. the issuance ot PATs. andthe email access con-

trotbesedonPKl’sererealizedbyseparateorgeniza—
fiorismisisbecauseitisnioreoomenierittorealize

thembyseparateorganizationstromaperspectiveot
rnaintainingthe%JrityottheeritirenetworK since

security‘ levdstobemaantamed‘‘ inrelation‘ torespet:tNe_‘
acfions are dittaent. Note however that the mainte-
nariceottherfisdosedintormationandttieissuariceot

PATsmayberedzedbytl'iesameoriganization.
[0148] Ftgtsl'iowsanoveratlcoril-iguratioriotacorn-
mmocafion‘ system it th's first errbodiment. which is
directedtntheerrtaisewioeonhtternetorlntrana

[0149] lhl-‘ig.1.ttIeCA(Cet'tifiatiortN.tthority)1tias
arighttoauthenticateenotticial ldentificetiontamrevh
ated hereatter as OID) that identifies each individual
andarighttoissueAlDs.andtunctionstogenerate
AIDstromOlDsandallocate AlDstnusers3.

[0150] TheSCS(Secute Communication Service)5
judgeswhett'terornottoadrrn'tacomectioninresporise
toiacortnectionrequestbytanerrtailtromeuserii.
aocordingtothePKl'(FersonalizedAcoessTicl<et) pre-
sentedtromauser3.TneSCS5alsorejectsaoonnec-
tionrequestbyenemailacoordingtoarequesttrome
user 3. The SOS 5 also judges the identity ot OlDs
aocordingtoanequesttmmausers.
[0151] AnAnonymous Directory Service (abbreviated
haeatter as ADS) 7 is a database for managing the
AID. the transfer control flag value. the validity period
value. andthedisctosedintonnatiomsuchasinterests.
which can be regarded as requiring a lower secrecy
compared with a personal information such as name.
telephone nunbe: and real email address) of each user
3.TheADS7hasatunctiontogeneratethePATtrorn
the AID ota users whopresented search corttifions,
the AID ota userawho hasbeen registering the dis-
closed informationthat matchesthe search conditions
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in the ADS 7. the transfer control flag value given from a
user 3 or adrrinistrators of the ADS. and the validity
period value given from a user 3 or administrators at the
ADS. and then allocate the PAT to a user 3 who pre-
sented the search conditions.

[0152] First. a series of processing from gerierating
the AID trom the OID according to a request from a user
unfil allocating the AID to that user win be descrbed.
[0153] Fig. 2 shows exerrplary formats oI the OID, the
AlD,and the PAT. As shown in a part (a) at Fig. 2, the
OID is an information comprising an arbiuary diameter
string acoordirig to a rule by which the CA 1 can
uniquely identity the user and a public key, which is
signedbytheCA1 using asecretkeyottl-ieCA 1.
[0154] Also, as shown in a part (b) of Fig. 2, the AID is
an ‘information comprising fragments at the OID and
their position intormation. redundant character strings.
and an SCS intormation given by an arbitrary diameter
string (host name. real domain name. etc.) by which a
hostoradomainthatisoperatingthescsscanbe
uniquely identilied on the network. which is signed by
theCA1 using thesecretkeyaItheCA1.
[0155] Also. asshown inapart (c) of Hg. 2. the PAT is
an information oonprising the transfer control flag.

AlDg. AID,. and the validity period. which is signal by
theADS7usingasecretkeyoftheADS 7. Here.the
transfer oontrolflagvalue isdefiiedtotakeeiltieroor 1.
Also, the validity period is defined by any one or combi-
nationolthe nurnberoltimestorwl-iichthe PATisavail-

able. the absolute time (UTC) by which the PAT
becomes inavailable, the absolute lime (UTC) by which
the PAT becomes available. and the relative time (life-
time) since the PAT becomes available until it becomes
unavailable

[0156] Notelhat. aswillbeexplainedinthesubse—
quent en'bodiments described below. in addition to the

41—Io-1 PAT which sets one sender and one recipient in
correspondence as described above. the present inven-
tion can also use a 1-to-N PKI’ whidi sets one sender

and N recipients, as well as a link specifying PAT which
specifies the AID by a link intomtation that is pable of
spediyirig the AID instead of spedfying the AID itsell in ‘
the PAT. The link qiedtying PAT can be either a link
specifying 1-to-1 PAT or a link specifying 1-to-N PAT
depending on the correspondence relationship between
the sender and the recipients as described above.
Namely. the PAT of the present invention can be given in
tour types: 1-to-1 PAT. 1-to-N PAT. link specifying 1-to-1
PAT, and link specifying 1-to-N PAT.
[0157] Next, a procedure by which the user 3 requests
ttie AID to the CA1 will be descrbed. The user 3 gener-
ates a pair of a secret key and a public key. Then. the
user 3 andthe CA1 carries out the bidirectional authen-
tication using the OID of the user 3 and the certificate at
the CA 1. and t.heuser3 transrnitsthe public keytothe
CA 1 by arbitrary means Here. there can be cases
where communications between the user 3 and the CA

1 are to be enaypted.
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[0158] Next,aprooedurebywhichtheCA1issi.ieslhe
AlDtotheuser3inresponsetoarequesttortheAlDas
describedabovewillbedescriied.Uponreceivingthe
pibliclceytrorntlweusera. the CA1 generatestheAID.
Then.theCA1transmitstheAlDtotheuser3byarbi-
trarymeansUporireoeivingttieAlDIrorntheCA1.the
user3storesthereceivedAlDintoitssl:oragedevioe.
Here. there can be cases where cornmunications

betweentheuser3andtheCA1aretobeencrypted.

[0159] Next. the AID generat:'onproce$ingattheCA
willbedescrIbedwithreterencetoF‘ig.3.
[0160] lntheprocedureot Fig. 3.theCA1 generates
anintormationotaIengthequaItothetotaIIerigthLof
theOID.aridselsthisiritormationasatentative AID

(stepS911).Then.inordertorryoutthepartialoop-
yingofthe0lD.valuesoIparameterspiand£ilorspec-
ifying acopying region are determined using arbitrary
meanssuchasrandom nurrbergeneration reseectively
(stepS913).Here.LisequaItothetotaIIengthLotthe
OlD.andt.isanarbitrariIydei‘iriedvaluewitI1inarange
'nwtridiarelationsti'pofo§zisLtioldsThen,ariiritor-
ntafiaimararigebetweeriaposifioripimaposifimpg
+£;tromtl'ietopoItheOlDiscopiedtothesameposi-
tionsinthetentetiveAlD(stepS91s.lnotherwords.
thisolotragmentwitlbeoopiestoarangebetweena
positionpiaiidapositionp,»+£,frorntl'ietopoltheteri-
tativeAID.Then,thevaluesofp,and£iarewrittenii1tna
prest:rRJedrar9eintheterttativeAIDintoIiihi<:htI1eOID
hasbeenpartiailycopied.inatormencryptedbyan
arbitrarymems(stepS917).Therx.ar1SCSirtiormation
gi'iieribyanarbitrarydiarar:tersti'irtg(hostnarrte, real
dori1ain.etc)ttiatcariu-iquetyidentityatiostora
dorrtainttat‘soperatii1gttieSCS5oritI'ienetwr>rkis
writtei1irItba;resaihedrangeinttietei'ihtiveAlDii'rln
whicl1tI'iese\iaIi.iesarewi'itten(step S919).Then.the ’
teritativeAlDintowtiid1theabwectaractersti'ing is
wriltenissignedusingasecretkeyolflieCA1 (step
S921).
[0161] Next. a procedure for registering the AID ot a
user—B3aridthedisdosedirrfoi'mationiritotheADS7
will be described First. the bidirectional authentication

byerbitrarymeansusirigtheAlDoftheuser-Baaridlhe
certifiiate of the ADS 7 is carried out between the user-

B3 whoisaregistrantandtheADS 7.Then.theuser-B
3 transmits the transfer control flag value. the validity

period value; and the disclosed inlormationpsuch as
interests to the ADS 7. Then. the ADS 7 stores the

transter control tlag value. the validity period value. and
the entire disclosed inforrnation in relation to the AID of

the user-B 3 in its storage device. Here. there can be
cases where communications between the user-B 3

who is the registrant and the ADS 7 are to be encrypted.
[0162] Next. a procedure by which a user-A 3

searches through the disclosed information that is reg-
istered in the ADS 7 will be described. I-'irst. the bidirec-

tional authentication by arbitrary means rising the AID of
the user-Aaandthe certificate ottheADS 7 iscarried
out between the user-A 3 who is a searcher and the
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ADS 7. Then. the user-A 3 transmits arbitrary search
conditiors to the ADS 7. Then. the ADS 7 presents all
the rweived search conditions to its storage device. and
extracts the AID at a registrant which satisties these
search conditions. Then, the ADS 7 generates the PAT
from the AID of the user-A 3, the AID of the registrant
who satisfied all the search conditions. the transler con-

trol flag value. and the validity period \aIue. Then. the
ADS 7 transmits the generated PAT to the user—A 3.
Here, there can be (2585 where comrnunications
between the user-A 3 who is a searcher and the ADS 7

are to be encrypted Note that the 1-to-1 PAT is gener-
ated as a search result at the ADS 7.

[0163] Next. the 1-to-1 PAT generation processing at
the ADS 7 will be described with reference to Fig. 4.
[0164] First, an information of a prescribed length is
generated. and this intormation is set as a tentative PAT
(step S1210). Then. the AID ot the user~A 3 who is a
searcher and the AID oi the user-B 3 who is a registrant

are copied into a prescribed region 01 the tentative PAT
(step S1215). Then, the transter caitrol flag value and
the validity period value are written into respective pre-
scribedregionsotthetentative PAT intowhichtheAlDs
are copied (step S1217). Then. the tentative PAT into
whidi these values are written is signed using a secret

key or the ADS 7 (step S1219).
[0165] Next, the transte control using the 1~to-1 PAT
wiIIbedwcribed.‘l'hetrarslercontro!isatunctiontor

tiniitingaccessestoauserwhohasaproperaccess
-riglittromattiirdpersontowhointhePKl’riasbeeri

transtared or who has eavesdromed the PAT (a user

whooriginallydoes nothavetheaocess right).
[0166] The ADS 7and the user-Bsotthe registrant
AlDn rxohbitacorinerztioritottieiisar-Bf-ttroma
thirdpersonwhodoesnothavetheaccessrigl'iLbyset—
ting a certain valuein to the transter control flag of the
PAT.

[0167] When the transfer control flag mine is setto be
1. the senders AID is authenticated between the SCS 5
and the sender according to an arbitrary chat-
lenge/resporise process. so that even it the sender
gives both the sender's AID and the PAT to another user
otherthanthesender,thatanotheri.iserv.ifllnotbeable
torralreaconnectiontotheregistrantottheADS7
through the SOS 5.
[0168] On the other hand. when the transfer control
flag value is set to be 0. no diallmgelrwponse process
willbecarriedoutbetweenthescssandthesender.

so tint it the sender gives both the sender's AID and the
PAT to another user other than the sender. that another
user will also be able to make a connection to the regis-
traritotthe ADS7throughthe SCS 5.

[0169] Next, the email access control method at the
SCS5wi|l bedescrbedwithreterenceto Fig. 5.

[0170] The sender specifies '1sender‘s AlD]@{real
domain at SCS ot sender]' in From: line. and
'[PAT]@[reaI domain 01 SCS of ser1der]" in T0: line.
[0171] The SCS 5 acquires a mail received by an MTA
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(Message Transfer Agent) such as SMTP (Simple Mail
Transfer Protocol). and executes the processing of Fig.
5 as tollows.

(1)ThesigriatureotthePATisveritiedusingapub-
Iic key otthe ABS 7 (step S1413).

WhenthePATistouni:ltohavebeerialtered

(step S1415 YES). the mail is discarded and the
processing is terminated (step S1416).

WhenthePATistourr:ttohavebeennotaltered

(step S1415 NO). the following processing (2) is
executed.

(2) The search is carried out by presenting the
sender's AID to the PAT (steps S1417. S1419.
S1421).

WhenanAlDthatcorndetetyrnatchesvviththe
serders AID is not contained in the PEI’ (step

S1423 NO). the mail is discarded and the process-
'n1g '5 terminated (stq) S1416).

when an AID that completely matches with the
sender's AID is contained in the PAT (step S1428
YES). theblloving  G) is arecuted.
(3)Ttie\mIidityperiodvatueottt1ePI’il’ise:aluated
(stqzis S1425. S1427).

WhattliePATisoutsidethevalidityperiod

(step 81427 No). the rnai is discarded and the
processingisterrninated (stepS1416).

Wt'ienttiePATiswi1t1inthei.afrdityperiod(stq)

S1427 YES). the totlowing processing (4) is exe-
cuted. -

(4)Whether<xrti1ba.rthmfirntethesenderis
determined by reterring to the transler control the
value otthePAT (steps S1431, S1433).

Wherihevatueis 1 (step S1433YES),the
chaflergelresponse authentiiztion between the
SCS5andtheser'ideriscarriedoi.it.andttiesigna-

ture at the sender is vaitia1(step S1435). When
thes:gnatur'eisvaIid.therea‘pientisspecitledand
the PAT is attached (step S1437). when the signa-
ture is inialid. the mail is discarded and the
processing is terrninated (stm 81416).

when the value is 0 (step S1433 NO). the

recipieritisspecifiedaridthePATisattactiedwitti-
out execining the dialleitgelresportse authentica-
tion (step S1437).

[0172] Neil. an eremplary challenodresrronse
authenticationbetweeritliescssaiidtiiesenderwill
be descrbed.

[0173] First. the SCS 5 generates an arbitrary infor-
mation such as a timestanp. tor arample. and transmits
the generated information to the sender.
[0174] Then, the sender signs the received informa-
tionusing asecretkeyotthesender‘sAlDancltransmits
it along with a piiblic key of the senders AID.
[0175] The SCS 5 then verifies the signature of the
received irriorrnation using the public key of the senders
AID. when the signatme is valid, the redpient is speci-
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lied and the PAT is attached. Whenthe signature is
invalid, the mail is discarded and the processing is ter-
rninated.

[0176] Ned, a method for specifying the recipient at
the SCS 5 will be described. First. the SOS 5 carries out
the search by presenting the sender's AID to the PAT, so

as to acquire all the AlDs which do not corrpletely
match the sender's AID. All these acquired AlDs will be
defined as recipient's AlDs hereafter. Then. for every
rea'piertl‘s AID, the real domain of SOS of recipient is
taken out from the recipients AID. Then, the recipient is
specified in a format ol "[recipient‘s AlD]@[real domain
at SCS ol recipient)". l-‘anally. the SCS 5 changes the
sender trcm a lormat of '[sender's AID}@[real domain
of SCS of sender)‘ to a format at "sender's AID”.
[01TI] Next, a metmd for attaching the PAT at the
SOS 5 will be described. The SCS 5 attaches the PAT to

an arbitrary position in the mail. The SCS 5 gives the
- mail to the MTA alter specifying the sender and the

recipient and attaching the PAT.
[0178] Note that all the processings described above
arethesame inthecaseolthe 1—to-N PAT.

[0179] Netd. a method at receiving refusal with
respecttothe PATattheSCS5will bedescrbed.
[0180] Receiving refusal setting: The bidirectional
authenticationiscarriedoutbyanarbitrarymeans
between the user and the SCS 5. Then. the user trans-
mits a regifiration command, hislher own AID, and arbi-
trary PATs tothe SCS 5. Then. the Scssveritiesthe
signature of the received AID. II the égnature is invalid,
the processing at the SCS 5 is terminated. It the signa-
ture is valid. the S08 5 next verifies the signature of
eadt recéved PAT using a public key ofthe ADS. Those
PATs with the invalid signature are discarded by the
SCS 5. When the signature is valid. the SCS 5 carries
out the search by presenting the received AID to each
PAT. For each at those PATs which contain the AID that

completely rratches with the receivai AID, the SOS 5
presents the registration command and the PAT to the
storage device such that the PAT is registered into the
storage device. Those PATs which do not contain the
AID that cormletely matches with .the received AID are
discarded by the SOS 5 without storing them into the
storage derice. Here, there can be cases where com-
rnunicaticns between the user and the SCS 5 are to be

encrypted.
[0181] Fleceiving refusal execution: The SCS 5 carries

out the search by presenting the PAT to the storage
device. When a PAT that completely natches the pre-
semed PAT is registered in the storage device. the mail
is cfiscarded. When a PAT that corrpletely matches the
present PAT is not registered in the storage device, the
mail is not discarded.

[0182] Receiving relusal cancellation: The bidirec-

Iional authentication is carriat out by an arbitrary
means between the user and the SCS 5. Then. the user
presents his/her own AID to the SOS 5. Then. the SCS

5 verifies the signature of the received AID. It the signa-
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ture is invalid. the proceming cf the SCS 5 is termi-
nated Itthesignatureis\nlid.theSCS5nendpresertts
thepresented AID asaseardt conditiontothestorage
device and acquire an the PATs that contain the pre-
sented AID, and then presents all the acquired PATs to
the user. Then. the user selects all the Plfisfor which

the receiving refusal isto be cancelled by referring to all
the PATs presented trcrn the SCS 5. and transmits all
the selected PATs along with a deletion command to the
SCS 5. Upon receiving the deletion cornmmd and all
the PATsforwhich the receiving refusal istcbecan-
celled, the SOS 5 presents the deletion comrmnd and

all ' the PATs received from the user to the storage
device. such that all the received PATs are deleted from

the storagedevice.
[0183] Note ttatthe method ofreceiving refusal with
respecttothet-to-N PATatthe Scssisthesameas
themethodofreceiving refuselwithrespecttothe 1-to-'
1PATdescrbedat)ove

[0184] Notealsothethecaseotretumingctamail
frorntheuser-Btotlweuser-Aisthesarneasintherzse

ottrartsmiltiruganailmrntheurser-Atotl'ieulser—Bt
[0185] Next. the judgement of identity will be
descrbedwithreterencetcFig.6andFig7.

(1)Aninitial valueotavariableOIDMisdetinedas
abitsequlencewifiialengthequaltctlietotallengtlt
LoftheOlDarx1aIIvaluesequdto'O".AIso.anini-
tiaIvaluectavariahleOIDyisdelinedasabit
sequericewithalerigthequaltotlwetntallengtttot
theOIDandallvalueseqsalto‘0"(stepS2511).

(2)0neA£Disseiectedtromas_etofprocessingtar-
getAlDs.andthetotlowin3bitprocessingiscarried
ouustepszsia).

(a) Values of variables AIDM am AIDV are
determined according to the position inferna-
tion contained in the AID (step S2515). Here.
AIDM is defined as a bit sequence with a length
equaltothetotallength LotIheOlD anda
valueotapositionatwhichlheom information
isdetinedis"1'whileavalueotapcsitionat
which the OD information is not defined is "0'

(see Fig. 7). Also. AIDV is defined as a bit
sequencewith a length equal tothe total length
Lottheomandavalueofapositionatwhich
the OID infomtation is defined is an actual
value of the OID inlormation while a value ct a

position at which the OID information is not
defined is 0 (see Fig. 7).
(b) AND processing of OIDM and AIDM is car-
riedoutand its result is substituted intoavan‘a-

ue OVRM (step S2517).
(c) AND processing of OVRM and AIDM as well
as AND processing at OVFIM and OIDM are
carried out and their results are compared
(step S2519). When they coincide. OR
processing ct OIDM and AIDM is carried out
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and its result is substitutsl into OID” (step
S2521).whileOR processing otOlDVandAlDv
isalsocarriedoutand itsresultissubstituted

into OID” (stq) S2523). On the other hard.
when they do not coincide. the processing pro-
ceeds to the step S2525

(d)AnAlDtobeprocessed nextisselected
tromasetotprocessingtargetAlDs Whenat
least one another AID is contained in the set.
the steps $2513 to 82523 are executed for that
another AID. When no other AID is contained in

theset,t:heproce$ingprooeedstothestep
82527.

(e) Values at OIDM and OID‘, are outputted
(step 82527).

[0186] The value of OIDM that is eventually obtained
indicates all positions of the OID information that can be
remvered from the set of processing target AIDS. Also,
the value at OIDV that is eventually obtained indicates
all the OID intorrmtion that can be rewvered from the

setoiprocessing targetAlD_ lnctherwords. byusing
theva|uesotOIDMand OID‘, it ispossibletoobtainthe
OID albeit prdaabilistically when the value of OIDV is
usedasasearch condition, ard 'rlispossibletoquanti-
talively evaluate a precision ol the above search by a
ratio OIDM/Lwith reqlecttothe total length Lotthe OID.
[0187] As described above. in this lirst embodiment.
theCA1whichisaTrusted1'hirdPartywithhigh
secrecy and credibility generates the AID in which the
personal intormation is concealed, from the OID that
contains the highly secret personal irtfomation sudt as
name, telephone number. real email address. etc..
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accordingtoat.rserrequest.andissuestheAlDtotl1e -
user. By identitying the user by this AID on the commu-
nication network as well as in various services provided
on the cornrnunication network. it become possible to

provide both the anonymity guarantee and the identity
guarantee for the user. In other words. it becomes pos-
siulefortheusertoccrnrnunitztewitttanotheruser

without revealing the own real name, telephone number.
email address etc.. to that another user. and it also

becomes possible to cisclose the disclosed information
to unspecified nnny through the ADS 7 as win be
descrbed below.

[0188] The user registers the disclosed information,
thatisanintorrnationwhichissupposedtohavealow
secrecy compared withthe personal intonnation at the
ADS 7. tn the case of searching the disclosed informa-
tion and the registrant All), the searcher pnesmts the
AID oi the searcher and arbitrary search confitiors to
the ADS 7. The ADS 7 then extracts the registrant AID
that satisfies these search and generates
the PAT from the AID of the searcher and the AID ol the

registrant who satisfied the search mnditions, the trans-
fer control llag value. and the validity period value.
[0189] In this 1-to-1 PAT. the transier control flag value
arldtltevalirfityperiodvaluearesetasshost-rrtatpart(c)

19
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oiFrg.2.andbysettingupthisvaIiditypen'odin
advanceitispossibletollnitconnectionslrornthe
sender.

[0190] ltisalsopossbletoprohfizitcortrtectionstrorn
athirdpersmwhodoesnothaveureaccessrigtttby
using thetranslercontrolflagvalue. Namely, when the
transfercontroltlagvalueissettobe1.thesenders
Alnisauthenticatedbetweenthescssandthesender

according to an arbitrary challenge/resporse process.
sothatevenifthesendergivesboththeeender‘sAlD
andthePATtcanott'terusercthertl'tantl'lesendeI'.that
anotheruserwillnotbeabletormkeaconnectionto

theregistrantoltheADS7throughtheSCS5.C)r1the
other hand. when the transfer controltlag value is setto
beomodtallengalresporrseprooesswillbecarriedout
betweei'ttheSCS5arI1ti1eserIleI'.solhatitthese'Ider
givesbothtl1esender‘sAlDandthePATtoanotheruser
otherthanthesertdenthatanotlteruserwillalsobeable
tomakeaconnecticntotheregistrantottheADS7
throughtheSCS5.
[0191] ltisalsoposialetntrakeaconnectionruquest
tott1eoonumutit:atior1networ1<stx1tttatat‘21fltu'wtécti

the recipient is specified by the 1-to-1 PAT will be
received by the rea‘pient's AID or the senders AID
ddirtedwithinthePA'lZlnaddition,itisa1sopossibleto
refuse receiving callswiththe 1-to-1 PAT selectedby
therecipia'rtamongcallswhicharespediedbythe1-
to-1PIfl'.lt'salsopossibleto<:trIcdlt1ereceivirtg
retusalclthecallswiththet-to-1PATselectedbyfl1e
rec'piertt.lriedditior\.asameasureaga'mstthesertder
who repeats the personal attadt using a plurality of
serIdersAlDsbytal<ingat1advarngeottheanonyrnity.
itispossbletoiudgetheiderttityottheotbtrornthese
plu'alityotsaI$eI‘sAlDsattlitispr$i!etoaclrat1tfat
Omatsomeprobabifity.
[0192] Next.m'threlenenoestoFrg.8toFig.24.the
second ernbdment of the enail access control
scheme according to the present invention will be
describedindetail.

[0193] in contrasttothelird embodiment described
abovewhichisdirectedtothecasewhereaeenderand

arecplentaresetin t-to-1 correspondence. this sec-
orderrixxfintenlisrfirededtothecasewhereasender

arrlrecipier1tsares,etin1~tuo-Ncorres':ondenceartda
gerterationotaneNPATendacontentchartgeottt1e
existing PATcanbenudebytheinitiativeofauser.
Here.thesenderiseitheraholderott.’nePAToramem-

berotthe PAT. Sinilarly. the recipientis eithera holder
ofthePAToramen'beroithePAT.

[0194] tngeneral.amembersh'potagroupoonmuni-
cation (mailinglist. etc.)ischangingdyramicallysotmt
itlsnwessaryforahostoithegroupoomrnunicationto
manageir1fanationonapoimotcontacts1cl1astele—
phone number. entail address. etr:..oteachmember. in
contrast, in the case whereitis only possibletonewly
generatea 1-to-1 PAT as in the lirst enbodiment. the
managemerttotapointoicontactisditficult.ForeJ:am-
ple, itisditiiculttornanage the grotp collectively, and
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even it it is given to the others for the purpose of the
trarIstercontol.itdoesnottunctionasanaddressottt1e

group communication such as mailing list
[0195] In this second errbodiment, in order to resolve

such a problem. it is made possible to carry out a gen-
erationofanew 1-to-N Pfifandacontentclnngeorthe
existing ‘I-to-N PAT by the initiative of a user.
[0196] First. the definition of various identifications
used in this second errbociiment will be described with

references to Fig. 8 and Hg. 9.
[0197] As shown in a part (a) of Fig. 8. the OID is an
intorrration comprising an arbitrary character string (tel-
ephone nunbe: email address, etc.) according to a rule
by which the CA 1 can uniquely identify the user and a
public key. which is signed bythe CA 1.
[0198] Also, asshown in a part (b) of Fig. 8, the AID is
an inforrration comprising fragments at the OID and
their position information, redundant character strings.
and an SCS intonnation given by an arbitrary character
string (host name. real domain name. etc.) by which a
hostoradomainthatisoperatingthescsscanbe
uniquely identified on the network. which is signed by
the CA 1.

[0199] Also. as shown in a part (c) of Fig. 8. the ‘Ho-
NPATisanir1formatior1con1prisirigtvvoormoreAIDs.a
holder index. the validity period. the transfer control flag.
and a PAT processing device identifier, which is signed
using a secret key of the PAT processing device
[0200] Here. one of the AlDs is a holder AID of this
PAT. wherethechangeottheiriforrnetionconteinedin
the PATsuchasanaddtionofAlDtothePA'l',adeletion

of AID from the PAT. a change otthe validity period in
the PAT'.ao‘iangeottt1etraI1stercorItrolfhgvalueintt1e
PAT. etc, can be made by presenting the holder AID
and a corresponding Enabler to the PAT processing
device.

[(201] On the other hand. the AlDs other than the
holder AID that are contained in the PAT are all member

AIDs. where a change of the Information contained in
the PAT cannot be made even when the member AID

and a corresponding Enabler are presented to the PAT
processing device.
[0202] The holder index is a numeriml data for identi-
fying the holder AID. which is defined to take a value 1
when the holder AID is a top AID in the AID list formed
from the holder AID and the rnerrber AlDs. a value 2

when the holder AID is a second AID trom the top of the
AID list. or a value n when the holder AID is an n-th AID

trorn the top of the AID list.
[0203] The transfer control flag value is defined to take
eithero ort similarly as in the case of the 1-to-1 PAT.
[0204] The holder AID is detined to be an AID which
is written at a position of the holder index value in the
AID list The member AlDs are defined tobe all the AIDS
other than the holder AID.

[0205] The validity period is defined by any one or
corrbination of the number or times for which the PAT is

available, the absolute time (UTC) by which the PAT
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becomes unamilable. the absolute time (UTC)bywhich
the PAT becomes available. flhd the relative time (Ele-
time) since the PAT becomes available until it becomes
umvailable

[0206] The identifierof a PAT processing device (or a
PAT procxing object on the network) is defined as a
seriaInurrberotthePRI‘p'ocese'ngdevice(oranrfis-
tingulshed name of the PAT procesing object on the
network). The secret key otthe PAT processing device
(orthePATprocesSin90l1ieClonttIerietwDrI<)isdefmed
tobe uniquely corresponding tothe identifier.
[0207] Also.intl'IisseoonderrbodimerIt.anEnableris
introduced as an identifiercorresponding to the AID. As
shown in Fig. 9. the Enabler is an information compris-
ingactiaracterstrirtguIiq.ielyirrfIcatiI'Igthatit'san
Enablerandan AIDIIseIr.wIiIdi issignedby’theCA1.
[0208] Neon. the operations for a generation of a new
PATarIdecontentcl'angecltheexistingPATwil|be
described. Here. the following operations are defined at
asecure P/Srprocesirtgdeviceonttieoornrumicafion
terrninaloraPAl'processirIgobjeI:tontt'IeCAorona
networkwt'Iid1isIxq>erlyrequestedtromtheCA(whict'I
wiIlalsobereterredtoasaPATprocessingdevicehere-
after).

1.Ed'rtingotAIDIist:
AlistoiAIDs(retenecthereefieresanAlD bi)

oontainedinthePATiseflatusingAlDsarI1Ena-
bIer.Else.theAIDIistisnewtygenerated.
zSettingotthe\miidityperiodm-Idthetraristercon-
trolfiag:

troIflagva!1IecoI1ta‘nediI11hePATa:-echarlged
I.singanAlDarriErIabter.Also.anewvaEdity
periodvaluearidanewtranstercorrtroltlagvakie
aresetinthenewlygeneratedmofist

[0209] Auserwho presented the holder AID arcl the
Enabler corresponding to this holder AID to the PAT
processing device can edit the list at AlDs contained in
the PAT. In this use. the following processing rules are
used.

(1) Generatinga new PM’ (MalrePAT) (see Fig. 10):
The AID list (ALlST<holder AID lmeniner AID1,

rneI'rt>erA|D2. ~------- ,member AID,,>) is
newly generated, and the validity period value and

- the transfer control flag value are set with respect to
the generated ALlS'|'.

AIDA + AID3 + Enabler of AID3 + Enabler ot
AIDA

—> ALI$T<AlDA I AID3>

AL|ST<A|DA I AIDB > + Enabler of AIDA

+ validity period value
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+ transter control flag value ALlST<AlDA t AIDE > + AIJST<AlDA 1 ADC‘,
N062‘ ........,

—. PAT-:AIDA I AIDE >
+ EnablerolAlDA +EnabIe'ofAIDB

(2) Merging PATs (MergePAT) (see Hg. 11): 5
A plurality of AlJSTs ot the same hotter AID -9 ALJST<AlDB I AIDc,, AIDC2, - - - ~ - - - -

are merged and the validity period value and the >
transfer control flag value are set with respect to the '

merged ALIST. ALIST<AID3 I AlDC,, AIDC-2, - - - -A - ~ - - >10

ALlST<AlDA I A|Da,. AIDBZ. - - - - - - - - > + EnablerotAlD3-tvalidityperiodvalue

+ALIST<A|DA|AlDc1, AIDC2, - - - - - - - - > nranstercontmtttag wattue

+ EnablerolAlDA‘ 15 -) PAT<AlDB I ADC‘, AIDCZ, - - - - - - - - >

—> ALlST<AlDA| AIDB1. AtD32, - - - - - - - -, [0210] In the operation tor setting the validity period
AlDc.,,AlDc2_ > vaIue.inordertoperrrittl1esetIingofthevaliditypetiod

valueortlytoausenmohotdsbothtttehoIderAtDartd
ALlST<AlDA | N03,. AIDBZ. 20 the oorremonding Ertahlenthetoflovving operation is
AIDC1. AIDCZ, - - - - - - -.- > ddined.

+ Enabler of AIDA + validity period value PAT<AIDA | AID3 > + Enabler of AIDA

+ transfer control fhg value 25 +validity period vatue

—. PAT<AIDA1AIDB,, AIDB2, - - - - - - - -, ->PAT<AIDA|AlD3>
A|Dc1_A|Dc2_ ........ >

[0211] lrttttecperafiontorsatingtttetrartsteroorttrol
(3)SprrttingaPAT(sptitPA1')(seeFtg.12): so tlagvatue.ino:dertoperniHttesettingoHtwetranster

TI1eALISTissplitintoapIuratityofALISTsof oontroltlagvatueontytnauserwhoholdsbatttthe
the same holder AID. and the respective validity hoIde'AIDarudthecorrespot1dit'ugEnd:Ier.theiollowing
period value and transteroorttroltlag value ereset operationisdeftned_
with rated to each one of the split ALtSTs.

55 MI-<AlDAINDB>+a'&9T¢A[DA
ALIST<AIDA 1 AIDB1. AIDB2, - - - - - - - -.
AtDc1,AlDc2,~~--~---> +transtercantrolfhgvalue

+ Enabler of AIDA -9 PAT<AlDA |AlD3 >40

—» ALJST<AtDA|AtD31,AID32. - - - - - ~ - - > [0212] Nut. with references to Frg.14to Fig. 20. the
overall system oortftguratiortofthissecortd enbocfiment

+ALlST<AlDA|AlDc1. AlDc_-,_~, - - - - - - - - > wa bedescnbeu. In Ftg.14to Fig. 20, the user-A who
has AIDA afiocated from the CA stores AIDA and Ena-

ALIST<AIDA|AlDc1.AlDc2. - - - ~ - - - - > 45 bler ot AIDA in a oorrputer of the tser-A. and the
inptrtloutpuldevioessuch astloppydskdrive. CD-ROM

+ Enabler of AIDA + validity period value drive. cornmunicafion board, microphone. speaker. etc...
are connected. Else. AIDA and Enabler of AIDA are

+ transfer control flag value stored in a wnmunication terminal (telephone, cellular
so phone, etc.) vmich has a storage device and a data

-9 AIDCZ. ° ' ‘ ' ' ' ‘ ° >
[o213]' Similarly. the user-B who has AIDE allocated

(4) Changing a holder of a P/fl’ (TransPAT) (see Fig. from the CA stores AID3 and Enabler ot AIDB in a com-
13): puter at the user-B. and the irput/output devices such

The holder AID at the ALIST is changed. and 55 as floppy disk drive. CD-ROM drive. communication
the validty period value and the transfer oontrol flag board, microphone. speaker. etc, are oonnected. Else.

value are set with respect to the changed ALIST. AIDB and Enabler of AIDE are stored in a communica-
tion terminal (telqahone. cellular phone. etc.) which has

21
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- a storage device and a data input/output function.
[0214] In the following. a procedure bywhich the iiser-
A generates PAT<AlDA i AIDB > will be desaibed.

(1) The user-A acquires AlD3 and Enabler of AIDE
using any of the lcllowing means.

‘ AIDB and Enabler of AIDB are registered at the
ADS 7, and it is waited until the user-A acquires
them as a search result (Fig. 14).

' AIDB and Enabler of AID3 are directly transmit-
ted to the user-A by the email, signaling, etc.
(H95 15, 16).

‘ AIDB and Enabler of AIDE are stored in a mag-
netic. optic, or electronic medium such as
floppy risk. CD-IBM, Mo. K: card, etc. and
this medium is given to the user-A Else. it is
waited uritiltheuseracquiresthembyreading
this medium (Figs 17, 18).

' AIDB and Erabler at AIDB are printed on a
paper medium such as book. name card; etc..
and this medium is given to the user-A Else, it
is waited until the user-A acquire them by read-
ing this medium (Figs 19. 20).

(2) The user-A who has acquired AIDE and Enabler
ctmosbyanyotthernearisdescribedintheabove
(1) issuest‘heMakePATcomrnandtothe PAT
processing device This procedure is common to
Fig.14toFig.20.ariddefinedastollows

(a) The user-A requests the issuance at the
MakePAT cornrnarrl by setting AlD,(. Enabler of
MDA, AIDE, Enabler or AIDE, the validity period
value. and the transler control flag value into
the communication tenninal at the user-A

(b) The communication terrriinal of the user-A
generates the MakePAT oomrnard.
(c) The comrrunlcatlon terminal of the user-A
transmits the generated MakePAT command to
the PAT procesing device by means such as
the email. signaling, etc. (the issuance of the
MakePAT command).
(it) The PAT processing device generates
PAT<AlDA l AIDB > by processing the received
MakePAT command according to Fig. 21 and
Fig. 23. More specifically, this is done as lol-
lows

AIDA + AlD3 + Enabler of AIDB + Enabler
oi AIDA

—_» ALlST<A|DA i AID3 >

ALlST<A|DA i AID3 > + Enabler of AIDA

+ validity period value + transfer control
flag value

15

50

22

—'i PAT<AIDA i AIDB >

(e) The PAT proceséng device transmits the
generated PAT<AlDA | N03 > b the communi-
cationterminalottheuser-A. ortothe cornmu-

nicafion terminal of the user-B according to the
need. bymearissudiastheernail. sigialmg.
etc.

(i) The communication terminal of the user-A
(or the user-B) stores the received PKl'<AlDA|
AIDB > in the storage device at the communica-
tion terminal of the user-A .

[0215] The merging of PATs (MergePAl'. Fig. 21. Fig.
23). the splitting of a PA!‘ (SplitPA1', Fig. 22, Fig. 23), and
the changing of a holder ot a PAT (TransPAT, Fig. 21,
Fig. 23) are also canted cut by the sirrilar procedure.
[D216] . Ned. the procedure of MakePAT, MergePAl’
and TransPAT will be descrbed with reference to Fig.
21.

(1)1heholderAlDisspecified(stepS4411).
(2)AllthemerrberAlDsarespecitied (stepS4412).
(3)TheAIDlistisgerieratedfromthespecified
holderAlDaridaflthespecif‘iedmerrbei'AlDs(step
S4413).Morespecifically.thespecifiedhotderAtD
andallthespecifiedmeriberAIDsarecoricate—

(4)AterrtativePATisgerieratediisingarbitrary
means.sirrI'tartyesirithecasectateritativeAlD
(stepS4414).
(5)Tl'iegeneratedAlD§stisoapiedtoaprescrbed
I'89i0nctttiegerieratedteritativePK|'(stq)S441s)_
(6)TheholderirI1arvalueisvoritteriiitottieterita—
tivepattpwt'id'itl'ieAlD|isthasbeenccpied(step
S4416).
(7)T'hetranstei'coritrolf|agvalueiswritteriintothe
tentative PAT intowhichthe holder index value has

been written (step S4417‘). V
(8)Thevalidity pericxlvalueiswrittenintothe tenta-

tive PAT into which the transfer control flag value
I'iasbeenwr1'tten (step S4418).
(9) The PAT processingdevice iderrtifieriswritlen
iritiotheteritative PATimowhii:hthevalicr”ity period
valuehasbeenwr'it1en(stcp $4419).
(10) The tentative PAT into which the PAT process-
ing device identifier has been written is signed
usingthe secret keyotthe PAT processing device
(stepS4420).

[0217] Next. the procedure of SpritPAT will be
described with reterence to Fig. 22.

(1) The holderAlD is specified (step $4511).
(2) All the AIDS to be the merrber A|Ds of the PATs
after the splitting are specified (step $4512).
(3) The AID list is generated from the specified
holder AID and all the specified member AIDS (step
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S4513). More specifically, the specified holder AID
and all the specified member AlDs are comato-
nated using arbitrary means.

(4) A tentative PAT is generated using arbitrary
means. similarly as in the case at a tentative AID
(step $4514).
(5) The generated AID list is copied to a prescrbed
region of the generated tentative PAT (step $4515).
(6) The holder index value is written into the tenta-
tive pat to which the AID list has been copied (step
mm»
(7) The transfer control tlag value is wn‘tten into the
tentative PAT into which the holder index value has

been written (step $4517).
(8) The validity period value is written into the tenta-
tive PM into which the transfer control flag value
has been written (step $4518).
(9) The PAT processing device identifier is written
kmuemmmenmmwmmmemwwpwm
value has been written (step 84519). ~
(10) The tentative PAT into which the PAT process-
ing device identifier has been written is signed
using the secret key of the PAT processing device
(step $4520).
(11) In the se of oontiming the splitting (step
S4521 YES). the procedure returns to (2), and
repeats (2) to (10) sequentially.

[0218] Note that. in the procedures at Fig. 21 and Fig.
22. the AID list generation is carried out according to
fig. Zaastollcws. NameIy.abul‘Ierlengthisdetermined
first (step $4611) and a butter is generated (stqa
S4612). Then. the holder AID is copied to a vacant
region at the generated butter (step S4613). That, the
member AID is copied to a vacant region of the resulting
butter (step $4614). and it the nart member AID acists
(step S4615 YES). the step S4614 is repeated.
[0219] Next. the determination of the holder AID will
be desaioed Each of the MakePAT. the MergePAT. the
SplitPAT, and the TransPAT commands is defined to
have two or more arguments. where AID. PAT, or Ena-
blercanbespecifiedasanargument. Inthiscese.the
PAT processing device specifies the holder AID of the
PAT to be outputted after executing each command
according to the tollowing rules

Case of the MakePAT:
For the MakePAI' oonmand. it is defined that

AlDsareto be spedfiedtorthefirst argumenttothe
N—tt1argurnerrt(N=2.3. --- -- -- - )a.ndEna-
blers are to be specified for the N+1-Ih and subse-
quent arguments. For example. they can be
mecitied as tollows

MakePAT AID1, AIDE, - - - - - ~ - -, AID“,
Enabler oi AlD,. Enable of AlD2_ Enabler of
AIDN

(II

10

15

23

t

The PAT processing device interprets the ND
ottl1efirstarvgznnentottheMateePATconmar1d as
the holder AID.

0nlywhenoneottheEnablersottheN+1-th
andsrbsequer1tarigurneritscorrespondstotheAID
at the firs argument. the PAT processing device
specitiesttisAlD(thatistheAlDotthelirstargu-
rnent)asthehotderAIDotthePATtobeoutpI.nted
afterexecutir'IgtheMalrePKI'comrnartd.
CaseoltheMergePAT:

FortheMergePAT ccrmand,itisdefinedthat
PATsaretobespecifiedfoI'ttIefrrstargurnei'rttoIl1e
N.”-.afgurrnn1('N.=2_3' o-auan.~)andEna.
bleristobespea'liedtortheN+1-thargurnent
Namely.theyranbespecifiedastolIowe

MergePAT Mr, PAT2 - - - - - - - - PATN Ena-
bler of AID

The PAT processing device interprets the
hotderAlDotthePATofthetirstarguI1Ientotthe
Mer9eHl\Tcam'arIdasthet'rotderAlDotthePAT
tobeoutputtedafterexea.rtingtheMergePATcorr1-
I"l'Bl'd.

OnlywhentheEnablerottheN+1—thargument
oorrespondstott1eholderAlDotthePAl'ottt1ef'Ist
argu'r1er1t.thePKI'proc§ingdevices:er:ifiestt1is
AlD(thatistheholderAlDoltheP£TotthefIst
ar'gurnent)~astt'rehotderAlDofthePATt:>beout-
puttedatterexecr.rtirIgtheMergeB€Tcontner\d.
CaseoltheSplitPAT:

FortheSptitPAToonmand.itisddiiedthat
Ftfifistobeaaedtiedtnnetistergumermasetot
oneorrnoreAlDsgroupedt@d1erbysornepre-
ecrbedeynbols(assumedtobeparerttheses0in
thisexarrple)m'etobespeatiedtortheseoond
argumenttotheN-thargument(N—3,4.
-v------ tandfinalfleristobespeciliedfor
the N+1-th argument Namely. they can be spect-
tiedaslollows

Sp|i'lPAT PAT1 (AID11) (AID21 AIDZ2)
(NDN1 NDN2

Atom) Enabler or AID

oooo-one Ioooldno

The PAT proc&irtg device interpras the
holderAlDotthe PATotthet'u'stargumentotthe
SplitPAT command as the holder AID 01 the PAT to
be outputted alter uewtirng the SplitPAT com-
mand

Only when the Enablerofthe N+1-th argument
correspondstothe holder AID otthe PAT otthefirst
argument, the PAT processing device specifies this
AID (thatistheho|derAlDotthe Pfifotthefirst
argument) as the holder AID of the PAT to be oul~
putted atter executing the SplitPAT oomrrand.
Case ot the TransPAT:

For the TransPAT cornrrand, it is defined that
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PATs are to be specified for the first argument and
the second argument AID is to be specified for the
third argument, and Erablers are to be specified for
the fourth argument and thetitth argument Namely,
they can be specified as follows.

TransPAT PAT1 PAT-2 AID Enabler ct AID. Ena-
bier of AID2

The PAT processing device interprets the AID
at the third argument as the holder AID at the PAT
to be outputted after executing the TrarsPAT com-
mand provided that the AID of the third argument at
the TransPAT comrmnd is contained in the PAT at

the second argument

Only when the Enauer at the fourth argument
corresponds to both the PAT at the first argument
and the PET ot the second argument and the Ena-
bler ot the fifth argument corresponds to the AlD ot
the third argument. the PAT processing device
spedfies the AID ot the third argument as the
holder AID of the PAT to be outputted after execut-
ing the TransPAT command.

Next. the deterrrI'nation of the merrber AIDs
will be descrbed. The definitions of the MalePAT,
the MergePK|', the SplitPAT. and the TransPAT com-
mands are as described above. The PAT process-
ingdevice specitiesthemembe:AlDsotthe PATto
be outputted after exewting each command
according to the tollouing mles
Case of the MakePAT:

Only when the holder AID of the PAT to be out-
putted after executing the MakePAT command is
iorrrally determined. the PAT processing device
interprets all the AIDs of the second and subse-
quent arguments ot the MakePAT command as the
member AIDs of the PAT to be outputted atter exe-

cuting the MakePAT command.
The PAT processing device specifies only those

AIDs among all the AIDs ot the second and subse-
quent arguments which correspond to the Enablers

by the N+1-th and subsequent argunents
as the mentier AIDs of the PAT to be outputted
after executing the MaloePAT command.-
Case of the MergePAT:

Only when the holder AID of the PAT to be out-

putted after executing the MergePAT command is
formally determined. the PAT processing device
specifies the member AIDs of all the PATs specified
by the first to N-th arguments at the MergePAT as
the merrber AIDs ot the PAT to be outputted after
executing the MergePAT command. ‘
Case at the SplitPAT:

Only when the holder AID at the PAT to be out-
putted after executing the SplitPKl' command is for-
mally deterrnined. the PAT processing device
specifies the member AID ot the PAT specified by
the first argument of the SplitPAT cornnend as the
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menber AID ot the PAT to be outputted after exe-
cutingtheSplitPAl'cornrrIand.Attt1ispoint. the
merrber AIDs are dstributed into diflerent PATs in

u1itsctparerrtheses0.Forexampte.inthemseot

SplitPAT PAT (AID11) (AIDZ1 AlD22)
........ (NDM NDN2 ........
AIDNM) Erabler at AID

(N911). (A4021 N022) and (NDN1 mom - - - - - - - -
AIDNM) will be the member AIDs of dtierent PATs hav-
ing a conmon holder AID.

. ' C$eotTransPAT:

OnlywhentheholderAlDotthe PATtobeout-
puttedatterexectrtingtheTrarIsPAT<x>rrmandis
formally determined, the PAT processing device
specifies all the rnenber AIDs remaining atter
enrctudingthemenberAlDthatisscheduledtobea
nevvholderAlDtromallthememberAlDsotthe

PATspecifled bythe tirst argument of the TransPI-tr
oornmandandthemenberAlDsotthePATspeci-
tiedbytheseccndargumentasthemenberAlDs
otthePAl'tobeot.dptn1edattareirecutingtt1eTrar1s-
PATcommant1

[0220] Next. theveriticationotthepmpemessotthe
Enablerwillbedesaibed.Thisveriticafionoftheprop-
em&ottheErablerisconIncntott'IeMaI<ePA1'.the
MetgePAT.fl':eSc1itPATarIdtt1eTransPAT.aridcarried
outaccoruingtot-‘tg.2-tastottoovs

(1)AIDandEnablerareentered(stepS$s11).
(2) Eachatthesea1teredAlDandEnablerisveri—
fiedt.¢sir:_}thepd.fi:keydtt'teCA1(stq:>S5S12).
ltatleadoneottl'temisatteted(stq)S5513 YES).
theprocessingistermhated.
(3)AcharacterstringtorcertifyingthatitisEnabter
is entered (step $5514).
(4) Thetoptieldotthe Enabler otthestep S5511
andthecharacterstringctthestep S5514a.re com-
pared (step S5515). If they do not match (step
$5516 No). the processing isterminatned.
(5) It they rratch (step S5516 YES), the AID of the
stq) 85511 and the ND within the Enabler are
compared (step $5517).

(6) A comparison result is outputted (step S5519).

[0221] Next. with reterences to Fig. 25to Fig. 28. the
third embodiment at the email access control scheme

according to the present invention will be described in
detail.

[0222] In the generation of a new PAT (MakePAT) and
the PAT holder change (TransPKl') ot the above
described embodiment. it is necessary to give member
AIDs and Enablers of member AIDs to the holder of the

PAT. but when they are given to the holder, it becomes
possible for that holder to participate the group commu-
nications hosted by the other holders by using the
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acquired menber AlDs. Namely, there arises a problem
that the pretending using the member AlDs become
possible. Moreover, it that holder places the acquired
mernberAIDsandEnablersofmenberAIDsona

medium tfat is readable by unspecified many. these
member AlDs become accessible to anyone so tint
thee arises a problem that the harassment to the uses
at the member AlDs may occur and the pretending
using the member AIDS by a third person also become
possible.

[0223] For this reason. in this third embodiment. it is
made possible to carry out the MakePAT and the Trans-
PAT without giving the Enablers of member AlDs to the
holder.

[0224] To this end, in this third emborfiment, the gen-
erationofanewPATarx1thecontentchangeofthe
existing PAT are carried out by using Null-AID (AlDNun)
and Enabler ot Null-AID (Enabler of AlDNL,.). '
[0225] Here. the processing involving the 'Null—AID
obeys all of the tollawing rules:

(a) the processing rules of MalcePAT. MergePAT,~
SplitPRt‘ and TnansPAT as in the above descrbed
errbodiment: and

(b) the rules applicable only to the Null-AID, includ-
ing:

(i) Null-AID is known to every user, and
6:) Enabler of Null-AID is known to every user.

[026] Here. the processing miles as defined in the
abovedescribed embodrmentinthecaseotthisthird
embodiment witl be described.

(1) Making a PAT from plural AIDS (MakBPAT):

+AlD,,,,,,,be¢ +

+ Enabler of AlD,m,,,be,1 + Enabler of
A|Dmmber2+........

+ EIEUBI Oi AIDMB,-"be," + Enabler Ci Albhom,

-P P‘W<A'Dhouar I A|Dman1ber1- AlDmembo:2-
........'A)Dm°n_mm>

(2) Merging plural PATs otthe same holder (Merge-
PAT):

PRr<AlDl'IoHer I AlDmembera1- A|Dmembera2-
........,A|DmembemM>

+ PAT‘A|Dhdder I NDmenmb1- AlDmembarb2-
........_A|DmemwbN>

+ Enabler of AlDh°.d,,,
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-’ PAT‘-Aloholdar I Nomerrberah A'Dmambsr82-
......... Amml ”_ Au)” 1_
A|Dm"hfm_........_NDmmmIw>

(3) Splitting a PAT inn piural FATS of the same

holder (SplitPAT):

PKT<A|Dmue.. I A"3mambem1- A|Drnenbeta2-
' ' ‘ ‘ ‘ ' ' '- A'DrnembemM- NDmembam1-
A'Drnembert:2- ' " ' " ' '-A'DrnarrrbeibN>

+ PAT(.A|Dhdge,. I AlDm9mbem1. AIDMQ,-nbemz.
. ........_NDmmhmN>

(4) Changing a holder AID at a PAT (TransPAt):

PAT<A|Dh¢& ' Alnrnanberata NDrnetnbera2-
‘ ""“‘-NDuanbesau>4"PAT<NDhaIdar
|A|'Dnowhouer>

+

"’ PM-<NDneumoIder i Momemberab
Alnrnerrberflv '°"""-AmmarnbernM>

[0221] Themettodtorsaecitying thevalidityperiod
vatuearIdthetra'i§a’contrdtlagvatueirttt1ePAToor1-
tairiirrgtheNi£—AlDissiru1artothemethodtorspeoity-
ingtt1e\ralifityperiodvaluea'uthet1'ar1sfercu'rtmlflag
value in the second enbodrnent descrbed above.

Nut-AID
willbedescrbed

(1) Case at producing PAT<AlDNu,, | AIDA > from
AIDA and Enabler of AIDA:

(a) According to the above described rules" --~

(um and (taxi) at the Null-AID, AlDN,,u and
Enabler ct AIDW, are known.
(b) Using MakePK|'.

AlDNug +AlDA + Enabler ot AIDA + Enabler
at AID,”

—) PAT$|DNu1) I >.

(2) Case at producing PAT<AlD,M | AIDA, AID3 >
from PAT<AlDm"| AIDA > and PAT<AlDNuu 1 AIDB
>2

(a) According to the above described rules

(b)(i) and (b)(i) at the Nult—AlD. AIDNUI, and
Enabler of AIDM are kncum.
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(b) Using MergePAT,

PAT<AiDNun I AIDA > + PAT<AlDNu,, ( AIDB>

+ Enabler of AIDNUH

—» PAT<AlDNu,, I AIDA. AIDE >.

(3) Case of producing PAT<AIDA | AIDB > from
PAT<AlDNuu | AIDA >, PAT<A|DNu,. l AIDB > and
EnabierofA|DA:

(a) According to the above described rules

(b)(D and (b)Gi) ot the Null-AID. AIDW, and
Enabler of AIDNUH are known.
(b) Using TransPAT.

r=AT<AID,,,,,. I AIDA > + PAT<AlDN,,,, I AIDB>

+ 4-

—+ PAT<AlDA | AIDE >.

[0228] Ikshown in Fig. 25. thedatastructureotthe
Null-AID comprises a character string uniquely indicat-
ing that it is Null-AID (a character string defined by the
CA.torexarnple).vvhi<:l1issignedbytheCAusingthe
secret key of the CA.

[(&] Also. as shown in Fig. 26, the data structure ol

the Enabler of Null-AID comprises a character string
uniquely indiwting that it isVEnabler (a character string
defined bythe CA. for example) and the Null-AID itself,
vmich issignedbythe CAusing the secretkeyoftheCA

[0230] Note that the Null-AID and the Enabler of Null-

AID are rraintained at secure PAT processing devices
and secure PAT certification authority.
[0231] Next, the first exemplary application of thisthird

errbodirnent will be described with reference to Fig. 27,
which includes the following operations.

(1) The user-B (PAT member) generates PAT<AlD-
Nu" I > by the Ebwe
exemplary processing ( 1) involving the Null-AID at
the secure PAT processing device which is con-

nected with the termiral of the user-B. and gives it
to the user-A (PAT hotder) by arbitrary means. '

(2) The user-A who received PAT<AlDNu,. | AIDB >
carries out the tollowing operations at the secure
PAT processing device which is connected with the
terminal of the user-A.

(a) PAT<A|DN,,,. |AlDA > is produced by execut-
ing the above descrbed arerrplary processing
(1) imrolving the Null-AID.

(b) PAT<A|DA | N03 > is produced by execut-
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ing the above described exemplary processing
(3) invoiving the Null-AID.

(3) The user-A gives the generated PAT<AlDA |
AIDE > to the user-B by arbitrary means.

[0232] Notethat the rnethodfordeterrnining thevafid-
ityperiodisthesameasdescribed abovesothatitwill

not be rmeated here Also. the processing involving the
Null-AID is the same as described above so that it will
not be repeated here.

> to the user—B, the above desmbed exemplary
processing (2) involving the Null-AID vvifl be atecuted in
the operation (2) described above

[0234] Next, the second aranplary amlication of this
third embodiment will be descrbed with reference to
Fig, 28, which includes the tollowing operations.

(1) Theuser—B(PATmen'ber)produces PAl'<AlD-
m,|AlD5>byexeartirvgthe¢ovedescribed
erernplaryprooessing(1)irwotvingthe Null-AtDat
thesecu'ePATprowssingdevicevvhichiscon-

nectedwiththeternirtaloltheuser-B,andregistzers
italorIgarbitrarytisclosedirtformat'nnattt'reADS.

(2) The user-A produces PAt'<AlDNu,, | ADA > by
arecI.rtir1gll1eabovedes<:tibedexerrt(::laryprocess-
ing (1) involving the Null—AlD at the secure PAT
procesingdevicewhidtiscormectedwiththetere

‘rrirtalottherser-A.arIdpresa1tsitaiongar'bi1:ary
seard1corxfitionstotheADS.

(3) when the personal intornation of the user-B

nectedwiththeADSmrriesoutthetollowing mer-aticns

(a) PAT<AIDN,,. I AIDA. AID3 > is produced by
executing the above - described exemplary
processing (2) involving the Null-AID.

(b) The produced PAT<AlDN,,, [ AIDA, AIDE > is
given to the ADS

(4) The ADS gives PAT-;AlDNu. | ADA. AIDE > pro-
duoedbythe Pfirprocessingdevicetotheuser-A

(5) The user-A who received PAT<AIDN,,,, I AIDA,
AIDB > produces PAT<AlDA | AIDB > by executing
the following TransPAT processing at the secure _
PAT processing device which is connected with the
terminal of the user-A

PAT<.AlDNuu I AIDA > + PR1’-:A|DNu“ | AIDA,
AIDE >

+ Enabler of AID,.,,,. + Enabler at AIDA

—+ PAT<AlDA I AIDE >.
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[0235] Note that the method tor determining the valid-

ity period is the same as described above so that it will
not be repeated here. Also. the processing involving the
Null-AID is the same as desabed above so that it will

not be repeated here

[0236] In the case of generating PAT<AlDA I AIDB > at
the PAT processing device connected with the ADS.

Enabler ct AIDA will be given to that PAT processing
device, and the above described exenplary processing
(3) involving the Null-AID will be executed in the opera-
tion (3) descrbed above.

[0237] In the case of generating PAT<AlD3 | AIDA > at
the PAT processing device connected with the ADS and
giving it to the user~B. Enabler of AIDB will be given to
that PAT procesing device, and the above descrbed
exemplary processing (3) irwolving the Null-AID will be
executed in the operation (3) described above.
[0238] Next, with references to Hg. 29 to Fig. 31, the
fourth embodiment of the emit access control scheme

according to the present invention will be descrbed in
detail.

[0239] In the group communirztion, a situation where
it is desired to fix the participants ‘s freqiently encoun-
teredbuttheabovedescribed errbodimentdoesnct

haveatmcticntormakir'IgitimpcssR3letcd'tarvgethe
PATsothatthemrticipants camotbefixed Namely.in
t:l1e abovedescribed errbodirnertt. whether or ncttolix

tttepartidpantsislefltothejuctganentoftlie hclderot
the PAT.

[0240] Fcrthis reason. in the fourth embodiment, a

read only attribute is set up in the PAT. More specifically.
inthistcurth ernbodimentthereadonly attributeisset
up in the PAT by using God-AID (Albaod).
[0241] Here, the processing involving the God—AID
obeys all of the following rules:

(a) God—AID is known to every user. and
(b) the processing involving God-AID is allowed
only in the tcllcwing cases:

(I) a case where the AlD,,°,,,e, is neither AID“,
DOT

PAT<A|Dh°u,, I AlD,m,,,b°,,,_ A|D,.,,m,,e¢.
--------.A|D,,,,,,,,,,,,l >4-Enablercf
A|Dh°b3,

A|Dmernbst2- " ' ‘ ' ’ ’ '-AlDrnen1berN>

(ID a case where A|Dhdd°, is A|DNu,,:

PAT<AlDNun | AID,,,,,,.,,e..1. AlD,,,,,,,,,_,.,2,
........'A[DmamberN>

+ Enabler of AIDNU”

—) PR|'<AlD9w I AlDm,mbe,1_ AID,-mmbefg,
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[0242] Asshcwn in Fig. 29,thedatastructureotthe

God-AID comprises a character string uniquely indicat-
ingthatitisGcd-AID (a dtaracterstringdetinedbythe
CA,lcretamp|e).wlticl1issignedbytl1e CAusinglhe
secretkeyottheck TheGod-AlDisnaintainedatthe
sewre PAT processing devices and the secure PAT oer-
tilication authority described above.
[0243] Thepmc&ingsotaPATthatcontainsthe
Null-AID are according to Fig. 21 to Fig. 24. when the
holder AID is neither Null-AID nor God-AID. the God-
AID is agpemled to the AID list art! the holder index
valueisspecifledtobeapcsiticncttheGod-AID inthe
AID list after appearing the God-AID. When the hotter
AID is Null-AID, the Null-AID is deleted from the AID list.
the God-AID is appended tothe AID list. and then the
holderirIdexvaIueisspea'fiedtcbeapcsitionofthe
God-AID in the AID fistatter appendingthe God-AID.
[0244] Nexttlteexenplaryapplitaticnotthistcurtlt
errboduneritwillbedescrbedwitttrderencetofig. 30.
[0245] lntI'Ie¢‘.aseotprodu¢:ir\gFl€iI'<AlDe,,|AlDA.
AIDB > from I AIDA > 31'” PK‘-<AIDNml
AlD,3>.thetcEowingprccessirIgise2ewtedaltl1e
securePATprocessingdevicewhichisccnnectedwith

the teminal of the PAT holder (user-A in Fig. 30).

(1)Usin9Mer9ePAT.

PAr<AIo,.,,,. | AIDA > + PAr<Aln,.,,,, 1 N03 >

+EnablerofAID.M,

—; PAT<AlDNu. 1 AIDA, AID3 >.

(2) Accorc£ngtotheabovedescrbedrute(a)ctthe
God-AID. AlDG,,, is lonwn.
(3) According to the abwe descrbed mle (b)(i) ot
the God-Alll

PA1-<AiDNu" I AIDA, AIDE > -0- Enabler Of AiDNug

—) PAT<AlD9°d I AIDA, AIDE >

[(1246] 1'heabcveprocessingisa.tsoexecuted atthe
secure PATprccessingdeviceconnectedwithaccn1pu-
ter (seardt engine. etc.) ot the third person (Fig. 31) or
at the sewie PAT certification authority.
[0247] Next. with reference to Fig. 32, the fifth enbod-
irnentoftheernailaccesscontrolschemeawordingtc
the present invention will be described in detail.
[0248] When the Null-AID is added as described in the
third embodiment. thee arises a prdzlem that it
beccmespossibletcrthehclderotthePAT(theuserof
the holder AID) to transfer the access right with respect
tothemember(theuserotlhemernberAID)tothethird
person. and moreover this transter can be done without

apermissioncftliemerrbenaswillbedescribedncw.
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(1) The holder-A of PAT<AID,( | AIDB > (for the
member-B) produces PAT-:AIDN.,., | AIDE > by using
PAT<AlDA | AIDB >, AIDA and Enabler of AIDA.
Here, it is assumed that the holder-A knows all of

AIDA. Enablerol AIDA. AIDN.,g, and Enabler of AID-
Nu" in addition 10 PAT-:AlDA I AIDE >.

(a) The holder-A produces PAT<AIDA I AIDM,
> using the MakePAT as follows.

AIDA + AlDNu" + EHSUOF Of AIDNUN + Ena-
uef U1 AIDA

—» PAT<AlDA | Atom, >

(b) The holder-A produces PAT<AIDNu,. | AIDB
> using the TransPAT as follows

PAT<AIDA | AID3 > + PAI'<AIDA I AIDN,,u >

+ Enabler of AIDA + Enabler of AID”...

—» PAT<AioN.,,. I AID3 >

After t:he above described operation (1)(b). t:he
holder-A g‘ves PAT-:AlDN.,, | AIDB > to the third per-
son-C, the tollowing operation (2) becomes possi
ble.

(2) The third person-C produces PAT<AIDc 1 AIDE, >
by using PI-'iT<AlDN.,,, | AID3 >. Here. it is assumed
that the third person-C knows all of AIDC. Enabler
of AIDC, AlD,M. and Enabler of AIDNu,, in addition
to PAT<AIDN,,, I AIDB >.

(a) The third person-C produces PATdlDN.,;. I
AIDC > using the MakePAr as follows.

Atom. + AIDC + Enabler at NBC + Ena-
HEI Of AlDNuu

-) PAT<AlDNu" ' ADC >

(b) The third person-C produces PAT<AIDc I
AID5 > using the TransPAT as foltows.

PAT<AIDNm i AID3 > + PAT<AIDN.,n | AIDC>

+ Enabler oi Arum, + Enabler oi AIDC

—) I >

[0249] As a result of the above described operation
(2)(b), the third person-C obtains PAT<AIDc | AIDE > so
that aocesses to the member-B become possibie.
[0250] For this reason. in this Iitth embodiment. it is

made impossible for the holder of PAT<AID,,.,..,.,, I AID-
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,,,,,,,,,,,. > to produce PAT<AlD~ua | AlD,,,.,,,m, > from this
PAT<AID,,.,.,,.,, I AID,,..,,,.,,.,, > as long as the hoider does
not know Embler oi AlD,m,,.be,.

[0251] In the third eirbodiment descrbed above. in
order for the PAT holder to produce PAT<AIDN.,u I AID-
membe, > without using Enabler at AlD,,,_,,,.,,,,. it is neces-
sary to produce FAT<AlDm.m, | AID"... >.
[0252] Tothisend.inthisfiitherrbodiment.forthe
Null-AID desaibed in the third errbodmmt. the follow-

ing rule is added:

' the Null-AIDcanbeusedorrIyastheholderAlDot
the PAT (the Null-AID cannot be used as the merri-

ber AID). _
That is. PI(l'<AlDN.,.. I AIDmmm,_ AlD,,,,,,,,,e,2,

AlD,,,,,,,bem > allowed, DU1
PAT<NDholder I NDu..ii. A|Dmenimi. A'Dmember2v
- ° ' ° ~ ' ' °.AID,,,,,,,,,,.N>isriotalloiNed.

Eadi otthe secure PAT processing devices and
the SOCLEO PAToertificationaiithorityisadditionalIy
ei:;i'ppedwithatunction‘ torcheddrig vmether fine
Nill-AID is contained as the member AID or not.

This meirber AID duedérig processing is carried
out according to Fig. 32 astoflows

(1) Null-_AID and PAT are entered (step S6911).
(2)NItherne11berAIDs aretakenouttromthe
PAT eriteredatthestqa S6811 (step %13).
(3)EaohofthetalimoiitmeriberAlDsisooi'n-
pmedwiththeflull-AID enteredatthestep
%11(stq)%91S)..

ItaIIthemeriba'AIDsdoriotoorrpletetyiratcti
wi1htheNutI-AID(stepS6917N0.stepS6s19 NO).
the processing piooeedstn the MergePK|'. &)IitPAI'
orTransPA‘l'prooe§ng(Fig. 21 orFig.22)(step
semi).

If there is a member AID that completely
rnatdies with the Null-AID (step S6917 YES). the
processing is terminated.

[D253] Next. with reterence to Fig. 33 to Fig. 39. the
sixth embodmart of the errail access control scheme

aooordingtotIiepi'ewitinventionwillbedesoi'ibed in
detail.

[0254] This sixth embodiment differs from the first
embodiment described above in that a link iniomiation

is added to the AID of Fig. 2 used in the first embodi-
ment. as shown in a part(b) of Fig. 34, whilea link infor-
rrationott:l'ieAlDissetinsteadottheAlD itselfthat is

contained in the 1-to-1 PATot Fig. 2. as shown in apart
(c) of Fig. 34. such that the AID is uniquely identified by
the link information.

[D255] Note that such an AID to which the link infor-
rnafion is added will be referred to as a link iriforrnalion

attached AID, and a 1-to-1 PAT having the link informa-
tion of the AID will be referred to as a Iink specifying 1-
to-1 PAT. Also, the fink information is an information
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capable ot uniquely identifying the AID, whidt is given
by a kind ol data generally known as identifier such as a
serial nunber uniqudy asigned to the AID by the CA
for exanple

[0256] Fig. 33 shows an overall configuration of a
communication system inthis sixth embodiment.
[0257] In Fig. 33. the CA (Certification Authority) 1 has
a right to authenticate OID: and a right to issue AIDs.
and functions In allocate AIDs to users 3.

[0258] The SCS (Secure Comrrunication Senrice) 5
transfers errails among the users 3. rzrries out the
receiving refusal and the identity judgement and the
extraction ot the OID according to the need.
[0259] The ADS (Anonymous Directory Service) 7 is
a database tor managing the AID. the transfer control

flag value. the validity period rmlue. and the disclosed
irrtom1ationcfead1user3.TheADS7hasafunctionto

generate the PAT from the AID at a searcher and the
AID ot a registrant who satisfies the search conditions.
and isue it to the searcher.

[0260] A series 0! processing from generating the AID
from the OID according to a request from a user until
altocatingtheAlDtothatuserisba.sicalIythesarrreas
inthefirsterrbodrrnerrt. exceptthatthe tinkinformation
is to be added. which will now be described with refer-

ence to Fig. 34.
[0261] Fig. 34 shows exemplary formats of the OID,
the link information attached AID. and the Iinkspecifying
1-to-1PAI'. Asshown inapart(a)oi Fig. 34. theOID is
an information corrprising an arbitrary character string
accordingtoa rulebywhichthe CA 1 ran uniquelyiden-
tifythe user and a public key. which is signed by the CA
1.

[0262] Also. as drown in a part (b) of Fig 34. the link
intorrmtion attached AID is an information comprising
fragments of the OID and their position information.
redundant character strings. an SCS information giver
by an arbitrary character string (host name. real domain
rnrne. etc.)bywhich ahostoradomainthetisoperat-
ing the SOS 5can be uniquely identified on the network.
and the link information. which is signed by the CA 1.
[0263] Also. as shown in a part (c) of Fig. 34. the link
specitying 1-to~1 PAT is an information corrprising the

transfer control flag. the link information of AID, the link
intorrnation ot AID‘. and the validity period. which is
signedbythe ADS7us'ngasecretkeyoftheADS 7.
[0264] A procedure by which the user 3 requests the
linkinformationattachedAlDtntheCA1isttresanrees

that of the first embodiment A procedure by which the
CA 1 issues the link information attached AID to the

user 3 in response to a request for the AID is also the
same asthatotthe first embodiment.

[0265] Nat, the link information attacha! AID gener-
ation processing at the CA will be described with refer~
ence to Fig. 35.
[0266] In the procedure of Fig. 35. the CA 1 generates
an information of a length equal to the total Iengt.h L of
the OID. and sets this intorrration as a tentative AID

10
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(stepS7211).Then.inordertocarryoutthepartialoop-
ying afthe OID. valuesot parameters pi and £;torspec-
ifying ecopying region are determined using arbitrary
meartssucttasrandornnurrbergerrerationrespectively
(stepS7213).Here,LisequaItnthetotalla1gthLoIthe
OlD.arId£iisanarbitrarilydefir1edvaIuewi1hir1ararIge
irrurridrarelatior'Ist1ipof0:li§LhoIds.Then.ar1ir1lor-
nationinarangebetweenapositionpgtoapositionp.
+l.fromthetopoftha0lD isoopiedtothesemeposi-
tions in the terrtative AID (step 87215). In olherwords.
this0IDtragmentwiIIbeoopiestnarangebetweena

positionp,arydepositionpi+£.tromthetopotttreter'r—
mtiveAlD.T'hei'r.thevaIuesot:garxt£iareurritteriirrtna
prescribed range inthe tentative AID into Mrich theOlD
has been partially copied. in a tonrr encrypted by an
arbitrary means (step S7217). Then. an SCS informa-
tiongivenbyanar’oitr‘arycharacterstrirrg(I'rostnarrIe.
realdomatn. etcqtrnstcenuniquelyidentifyahostora
da'na.irttiatisq3aatingttteSCS5or1thenetworkis
writtenirrtoaprescr'ibedrang'eintl1etlerrtativeAID into
whichthesevaluesarewritten (stepS7219).1hen.the
linkintorrnetioniswritten (step S7220).Then.theterrta-
tiveAlDintowhid1tl'reabovecraracterstringarrdttre

Iinkinfom'IatioI1arewritteI'Iissignedusingasecretkey
offheCA1(stmS7221).

[0267] Ne:d.aprooedureforregisteringtheA|DoI‘a
user-B3andthe<§sdosedirturrrufiorrir1t:otheADS7
wilbedescrbed

byartwilrar'yrrlea'rsusi1gtI1eAlDotttreuser-B3artdthe
certificateottheA.DS7iscarriedoutbetweeI'rthet.tser-

aauurnisaregisrzarrrandrrreAos7.Then.‘rrreuser-B
3trartsrnitsthetrar'5tercontroIflagvaIue.thevaEdity
psiod vatue. and the disctosed intornation each as
'ltter%totheADS7.Then,tI1eADS7slnresthe

trar1sfercontroIfIagvalue.IhevaIidityperiodvalue.ar1d
theentiredsdosedintr:rn1ationinreIeIiontotheAlDoI

theuser-Bainitsstoragedevice. Here.Iherecanbe
cases where communications between the user-B 3

whoistheregistrarrtendttreADS7aretobeerra'ypted.
[0268] Next. a procedure by which a user-A 3
seard1esthror.rgt1thediscIosedintormatior1thatisreg-
istered in the ADS 7wiIl bedescrbed. Frrst.thebidirec-

tionalauthentirzationbyarbitrarymeansusirrgthemnot
theuser-A3artdtt1ecer'tit'ir2tedttreADS7isram‘ed
outbetweentheuser-Aawhoisesearctierertdthe

ABS 7. Then. the user-A 3 transmits arbitrary search
conditions to the ADS 7. Then,the ADS 7presents all
thereceived searchconditionstoitsstoregedeviceand
attracts the AID of a registrant which satisfies these
search conditions Then. the ADS7generates the fink
specilying 1-to-1 PM from the link intorrration of the
AID ofthe user-Aaandthe linkinfonnationottheAlDof

the registrant who satisfied the search conclitiong the
transfer control flag value. and the validity period value.
Then, the ADS 7 transmits the generated PAT tn the
user-A 3. Here. there can be cases where cornmunir2~
tionsbetweentheuser—Aawhoiseseand1erandthe

ADS7are to be encrypted. Notethatthelinkspecifying
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1—lo-1 PAT is generated as a search result of the ADS 7.

[0269] Next. the link specifying 1-to-1 PAT generation
processing at the ADS 7 will be descrmed with refer-
ence to Fig. 36.

[0270] First. an information of a prescribed length is
generated, and this information is set as a tentative PAT

(step S7510). Then. the link information of the AID of
the user—A 3 who is a searcher and the link information

of the AID of the user-8 3 who is a registrant are copied
into a prescribed region of the tentative PAT (step
S7516). Then, the transfer control flag value and the
validity period value are written into respective pre-
scribed regions of the tentative PAT into which the link
intorrmtions of the AlDs are copied (step S7517). Then.
the tentative PAT into which these lmlues are written is

signed using a secret key of the ADS 7 (step S7519).
[0271] Next the transfer control using the Enk specify-
ing 1-to-1 PAT will be described. The transfer control is

afunctionforlimitingaccessestoauserwhohasa
proper access right from a third person to whom the PAT

‘ hasbeentransfenedorwhohas eavesdroppedthe PAT
(a user who originally does not have the access right).
[0272] The ADS 7 and the user—B 3 of the registrant
AID can prohibit a connection to the user-B 3 from a

third person who does not have the access right. by set-
tingacertain value in tothetransfercontroltlag ofthe
PAT.

[0273] When thetransfer control fhg value isset to be
1,thesender'sAlDisauthenticatedbetweentheSCS5

arIdthesenderaccordingtcanarbitrarychal-
lengelresponse proces. so that even if the sender
gives both the sender's AID and the PAT to another user
otherthanthesender. ttat anotheruserwill notbe able

to make a connection to the registrant of the ADS 7
through the SCS 5. .
[0274] On the other ha.nd. when the transfer control

flag value is set to be 0, no challengelresponse process
will be carried out between the SCS 5 and the sender.
so that if the sender gives both the sender's AID and the
PAT to another user other than the sender. that another

user will also be able to male a connection to the regis-
trantoftheADS7throughtheSCS5.
[0275] Next, the email access control method at the

SOS 5 will be described with reference to Fig. 37.
[0276] The sender specifies "(senders AlD]@[reaI
domain of SOS cf sender]" in From: line, and
"[PA'l]@[real domain of SCS of sender]' in T0: line.
[0277] The S08 5 acquires a mail received by an MTA
(Message Transfer Agent) such as SMTP (Simple Mail
Transfer Protocol), and executes the processing of Fig.
37 as follows

(1) The signature of the PAT is verified using a pub-
fic key of the ADS 7 (step S7713).

when the PAT is found to have been altered

(step S7715 YES). the man is discarded and the
processing is tenninated (step S7716).

When the PAT is found to have been not altered
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(step $7715 No). the following processing (2) is
executed

(2) The seardt is carried out by presenting the link

infomiationotthesender‘sAlDtothePAT(stq)s
S7717. S7720. S7722).

When a link information that completely
notches with the link infomation of the senders

AID is net contained in the PAT (step $7723 No).
the mafi is discarded and the processing is terrni-
nated (step S7716).

When a link information that oornpletely
natches with the link inforrration of the sender's

AID is contained in the PAT (yep S7723 YES), the
following processing (3) is executed.
(3) The \-alidity perbd value of the PK|'is evaluated
(steps S7725. S7727).

WhenthePATisoutsidethevafrdityperiod
(step $7727 No), the rrrail is discarded and the
processing is terminated (stq: S7716).

when theAPATiswithin the validity period (step
S7727 YES), the following processing (4) is ere
cutm.

(4)Whetherorncftoau'lf1enticatethesenderis
detaninedbyreferfingtothetransfercormolfhg
value of the PAT (steps S7731. S7733).

when the value is 1 (step S7733 YES). the
SCS5accpires1heser1der'sAfl)ilselfamltttepub—
licl<eycftheserIder‘sAlDbypreserItingthelirik
information to the CA 1. and then the chal-
lengelraponse authentication between the SOS 5
arIdthesenderis¢=xrriedout.arrdtt'iesigrIatureof
thesenderisverilied(stmS773S).wl-oenthesig-
mtureisvelid.therecipientisspedtiedendtt1ePAr
isatta:l*ied(stepS7737).lNher1thesigrnatureis
invalid. the mail is decanted and the processing is
terminated (stm S7716).

When the value is 0 (step S7733 NO), the
recipient is specified and the PAT is attached with-
out azecuting the dtallengefresponse authentica-
tion (step S7737).

[0278] The challengelresponse authentication
between thescssandthesenderistttesameasthat
forthe 1-to-1 PATdesaibed daove.

[0279] Nat. a method for specifying the recipient at
the scs 5 will be descrbed. First. the scs 5 carries out
the seardt by presenting the link information of the
sender's AID to the PAT, so as to acquire all the link
infomtations which do not completely match the link
information of the senders AID. 1'hen. the search is car-

ried out by presenting all these acquired link informa-
tions to the CA 1 so as to arnuire the AIDS. All these
acquired AlDs will be defined as recipient's AlDs here-
after. Then, for every recipient's AID. the real domain of
SOS of recipient is taken out from the recipient's AID.-

Then, the redpient is specified in a format of ‘(recipi-
ent's AlD]@[real domain of SOS of recipient]'. Finally.
tttescsschangesthesenderfromaformatot
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"[sender's AlD]@[real domain of SCS of sender)" to a
format of ‘senders AID‘.

[030] The method tor attaching the PAT at the SCS 5
is the same as that for the 1-to-1 PAT described above.

[0281] Next. a method 01 receiving retusal with
respect to the PAT at the S08 5 will be described.
[CR2] Receiving refusal setting: The bidirectional
authentication is carried out by an arbitrary means
between the user and the S08 5. Then. the user trans-

mits a registration command. his/her own AID, and arbi-
trary PATs to the SCS 5. Then. the SOS 5 verities the
signature of the received AID. it the signature is invalid.
the processing of the SCS 5 is terminated. It the signa-
ture is valid. the S08 5 next verifies the signature of
each received PAT using a public key otthe ADS. Those
PATs with the invalid signature are discarded by the
SOS 5. When the signature is valid, the SCS 5 takes out
the link information from the received AID, and then cer-
riesoutthesearchby presenting thetakenoutIinkintor-
mation to each PAT. For each of those PATs which

contain the link information that corrcletely matches
with the rinkintormation ol the received AID, the SCS 5

presents the registration command and the PAT to the
storagedevicesuchtmtthe PAT isregistered intothe
storage device These PATs which do not contain the
link intcrmaticn that completely matches with the link
intorrnation of the received AlD are discarded by the
SCS 5 without storing them into the storage darice.
Here. there can be cases where communications

betweenthe Lserendthe Scssaretobe encrypted
[0283] Receiving retusal execution: The SCS 5 carries
out the search by presenting the PAT to the storage
device. \N'hen a PAT that corrpletely matches the pre-
sented PAT is registered in the storage device, the mail
is discarded. When a PAT that completely matches the
present PAT is not registered in the storage device. the
mail is not discarded.

[0284] Receiving refusal cancellation: The bidirec-
tional authentication is carried out by an arbitrary
meansbetweentheuser and theSCS5. Then.theuser

presents hislher own AID tothe SCS 5. Then, the SOS
5 veriliesthe signature otthe received AID. it the signa-
tureisinvalid,theprocessingottheSCS5‘sterrri-
nated. If the signature is valid. the SCS 5 next takes out
the link information from the presented AID, and
presents the taken out link information as a search con-
dition to the storage device and acquire all the PATs that
contain the presented link information. and then
presents all the acquired PATs to the user. That. the
user selects all the PATs for which the receiving refusal
is to be cancelled by referring to all the PATs presented
from the SCS 5, and transmits all the selected PATs
alongwithadeletioncornmandtothe SCS5. Llpon
receiving the deletion ccmrmnd and all the PATs for
which the receiving retusal is to be cancelled. the SOS
5 presents the deletion command and all the PATs
received from the user to the storage device. such that
an the received PATs are deleted from the storage
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[(285] Notethetthemethodotreceivingretusalwith
respecttothefrrtkspecityingt-to-NPAl'attheSCS5is
thesameasthemethodolreceivingretuaalwitlt
respect to the link specifying 1-to-1 PAT described
above.

[0286] Next. the judgement at identity will be
describedwithreterericetol-‘rg.38ar1dFig.39.

(1)AnirI’tiatvalneotavarid)leOlDMisdefinedas
abitsequencewithalengthequaltothetotallength
Lotthe Oloandall values equalto '0“. Also.anini-
tial value at a variable OIDV is ddined as a bit
sequencewithalength equaltothetotallengthcf
the OID andafivalues equalto'U"(stepS7911).
(2)OnelinkintormationattachedAlD isselected
from a sa ot processing target link intormation
attachedAlDs,andthetollowirigbitprocesa'rtgis
mrried out (stq) S7913).

(a)Valuesdvar'ab|esAlDMe.rdAlDVare
detarrI‘nedaccor'r§ngtnlheposifion interna-
tiortcorttainedinthefinkintorrriationattached

AID (step S7915). Here. AID” is defnedase
bitsequencewithalengthequallothetotal
lengthLottheOIDandavalueotapositionat
wtid1the0lDirttorn'ratior1isdeti1edis’1'

Ivl'I'|eavalr.reotapoéti0rtatwhichtheOlD
intorrrtationisntIdetinedis"0'(seeFrg.39).
Atso.AlD,,isdet'nedesabitsequencewitha
lengtha.zualtothetctallengthLcttheOllJand
avalueotapositiortatwhid'rtheOlDintorn'ra-
tionisdetinedisanactualvalueottheOlD

inlomatiorumileavalueotapositimaturhidi

theOtD'¢1‘lornationisriotdet'rr1edis0(see Fig.
39).
(b)ANDprocessingotOlDMandAID.,.ismr-
riedoutanditsresultisstbs‘titutedintoavarla-

ble OVRM (step S7917).
(c) AND processing of OVRM and AIDM as well
as AND processing at OVRM and OIDM are
carriedoutandtheirresultserecompared
(step S7919). when they coindde, OR
processingctOIDuandAlD.,.iscarnedout
anditsresultissubstitutedintoOlDM(step
S7921). while OR processing at OlD,, and AIDV
isalsocarriedoutanditsresuttissubstituted

into OIDM (step S7923). On the other hand.
when theydonotcoincidetheprocessing pro-
ceeds to the star S7925.
(d)Alinkintormationettad1edAlDtobeproc~
essedneadisselectedfrcmasetofprocessing
targetlinkintomtation attached AlDs Whenat
leastoneanotherlinkinformationattachedAlD

is connined in the set. the steps S7913 to
S7923 are executed torthat another link infor-
mation attached AID. Whennoother fink infor-
mation attached Almscontainedinthe set. the
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processing proceeds to the step S7927.

(e) Values of OIDM and OIDV are outputted
(step $7927).

[0287] The value ol OIDM that is eventually obtained
indicates all positions at the OID information that can be

recovered from the set of processing target fink intom1a-
tion attached AlDs Also. the value at OID‘, ttat is even-
tually obtained indicates all the OID information that can
be recovered from the set ot processing target link infor-
mation attadted AID. In other words. by using the val-
ues 01 OD“ and OID‘, it is possible to obtain the OID
albeit probabilisticalty when the value of OlD,, is used as
a search condition, and it is possible to quantitatively
evaluateaprecisionottheaboveseardrbyaratio
0lDMlLwith respecttothetotal length LottheOlD.
[0238] As described above. in this siidh ernbocimenl.

the CA 1 which is a Trusted Third Party with high
secrecy and credibility generates the link information
attachedAlDinwhict~ithepersonalintorrnationisoon-
cealed. from the OID that conta?ns the highty secret pa-
sonal intomtation such as name. telephone number,

real email address. etc. according to a user request.
andissuestheAlDtotheuser. Byidentifyingtheuser
by this AID on the comrmnication network as well as in
various services provided on the communication net-
work, itbeoorriespossialetxnprovidebottttttearionyniity
guarantee and the identity guarantee torthe user. In
otherwords, itbecorhespcssibletortheusertooorrrrmr
nicate with another user vn'thout revealing the own red
name. telephone mmber. email address, etc. to that

anotheruser. anditalsobecomespossibletodisclose
thedisciosed intormationtounspecitied manythrough
theADS 7aswili bedescribed below.

[0289] The user registers the disclosed infomation.
thatisan intonnationwhich issupposedtohavealow
secrecy compared with the personal intormation at the
ADS 7. In the case of searching the disclosed infome-
tion and the registrant AID, the searcher presents the
link intorrration attached AID ot the searcher and arbi-
trary search conditions to the ADS 7. The ADS 7 then
extracts the registrant link information attached AID that
satisfies these search conditions. and generates the link
specifying 1-to-‘I PAT from the link intormation oi the
AID ot the searcher and the rmk information ot the AID

of the registrant who satisfied the search conditions, the
transfer control flag value, and the ialidrty period value.
[0290] In this link specifying 1-to-1 PAT. the transfer
control tlag value and the iralidity period value are set as
shown a part (c) of Hg. 34. and by setting up this vafidity
period in advance. it is possble to limit connections from
the sender.

[0291] it is also poxble to prohibit connections trom
a third person who does not have the access right. by
using the transfer control flag value. Namely. when the
transfer control tlag value is set to be 1. the senders
AID is authenticated between the SOS 5 and the sender

according to an arbitrary challenge/response process.
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sothatevenitthesendergivesboththesender'sAlD
andthePATto another user other than the sendenthat
anotheruserwillnotbeabtetomakeaconnectionto

thereg‘strantottheADS7throughtheSCS5.0nthe
oflterhandvvliertfltetrartsfercortholflagvalueissetto
be0.nochalla1geh'esponseprocesswillbecarrledout
betweenthescssandthesendensottatilthesender
givesboththesender'sAlDa.r1dthePATtoanotheruser
ott1ertt1anthesertder.tt'iatanott1eruserwfllalsobeable

tomakeaconnectiontotheregistrantottheADS7

throughtheSCS5.
[0292] ltisalsopossbletontakeacomectionrequest
tothecmvmnimfionrtehmrksudrthatacalltorwhich

the recipient is specified by the link specifying 1-to-1
PAT will be received by the recipient's AID or the
sendds AlD spedlied by the link intormation at the link
specifying 1-to-1 PAT. In addition. it is also possble to
retuse receiving callswiththelinkspecifying 1-to-1 PAT
selectedbythe recipientamong calls whidt are speci-
tiedbytheEnkspeciIy'mg1—to-1 PAT. ltisalsoposble
tocancelthereceiving retusaloftherallswilhthelink
spedtying 1-to-1 PAl'selectedbytherecipient.lnarui-
tiomasameasureagainstttteserxterwhorapeatsthe
persortalat1ed<usingepli.rralityotsender'sAlDsbytak-
inganadvar1tageottt1ear1onymitycitispo$bletnju;ige
theidentityottheolofromthesepluralityotsenders
Alosanditispossibletoadractthatolbatsornepr
ability. —
[0293] Nex‘l.m'threterer'Icestn|'-“Ig.40bFrg.49.tl'Ie
seventh embodment at the email aoca control

scheme according to the presart invention will be
descriaedindeai.

[0294] lncontrasttottiesiantlteniaocimerttdesaibed
abovewhict1iscirer:ta1tott\e¢:asewhereaseruterand

arecipientaresetin1-to-1oorrespondence.thissev-
errtherrboaner-rtisdirectedtothecasewhereasender

arr! recipients aresetin 1-to-N correspondenceanda
generation at a new link specifying 1-to-N PAT and a
contentchangeottheexistinglinkspeoifyingt-to-N PAT
canbemadebyt.heinifiativeofauser.simiiarlyasinthe
second errbodiment described above. Here. the sender
iseitheraholderolthe PAToramenberotthePAT.

Sirni|arly.therecipierttiseitheraholderofthePATora
memberottheFAT.

[0295] As descrbed in the second errbodment. in
general. a membership of a group oomrrunication (nail-
etc.)ischanging dynamicallysothatitis neces-
sary torahostotthegroup communicationtomanage
information on a point of contact such as telemone
number. email address. etc.. of each member. In con-

trast.inthecasewhereit'spossibletonewtygenerate
a 1-to-1 PAT as in the sixth ernbocfrment. the manage-
mentotapointotcontactisdrtfcutt Forexampleitis
ditticulttomanagethegroup collectively. andarenifitls
giventothe otherstorthe purposeofthetranslercom
trol,itdoesnottunctionasanad1ressofthegnoupoom-
munication such as mailing list.

_[n29s] In this seventh embodiment. in order to resolve
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suchaproblem.ilismadepossibIetocarryoutagen-
eration of a new link specifying 1-to-N PAT and a content
change or the aristing link specifying 1-to-N PAT by the
inifiative at a user.

[037] First. the definition at various identifications
used in this seventh embodiment will be descrbed with

references to Fig. 40 and Fig. 41.
[0298] Asshown Inapart(a)otFrg.40.theOIDis an
intormatlon comprising an arbitrary character string (tel-
ephone number. email address. etc.) according to a rule
bywhichthe CA 1 can uniquely identitytheuserand a
public key. which is signed bythe CA 1.
[089] Also, as drawn in a part (b) at Fig. 40, the link
inforrnation attached AID is an information comprising
flagrnents of the OID and tha'r position inforrnatim.
redundant draracter strings. an SCS information given
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by an arbitrary character string (host name, real domain. .
nanre,etc.)bywIri<:I1aI'rostoradormir1thatisoper'at—
ingtheSCS5canbeuniqudyidentified onthe network,
and a Iinkintomettion, which is signed by the CA 1. Note
thattheAIDmaybeenayptedattheSCS5ortheCA
1. The link information is the same as in the sixth
embodiment

[0300] Also. asshown inapart(c) of Fig. 40. thel‘mk
specifying 1-to-N PAT is an inbrrration oorrprising two
or more link irrlorrmtions ot AIDS. a holder index, the
vaIidityperiod.thetransIeroontroIthg.a.ncIaPAT
processing device identifier. which is signed using a
secret key of the PEI’ processing device.
[0301] Here. one ofthe linkintormationsofAlDsisthe
link information of the holder AID of this PAT, where the
changeotthaintom'rationcontainedinthePATsud1as
anedditionoftheIinkintorrrrationotAIDl:otl~rePKT.a
deletionotthelint-<intornertionofAIDtrorrrtl1ePAI',a

changeot Ihevallcfityperiod inthe PAT. a changeotthe
transter control flag value in the PAT. etc.. can be made
by presenting the link inlomation or the holder AID and
a corresponding Enablerto the PAT processing device.
[0302] On the other hard. the link intorrmtions ol AIDS
other than the link infonmrtion d the holder AID thatare
contained in the PAT are all link intorrnation of member

AIDS. where a ctunge of the information contained in
the PAT cannot be made even when the link inlorrration

ot the member AID and a corresponding Enabler are
presented to the PAT processing device.
[0303] Theholderindaisaru1rnericaIda1aforidenti-
tying the link information of the holder AID. whidt is
definedtotakeavalue 1 when thelinkinfomtation ofthe

holder AID is a top link information of AID in the link

spedtying AID list tanned trom the link inlormation at
the holder AID and the link intormations ot the merrber
AIDS, a value 2 when the link informafion of the hoider

AID is a second link information of AID from the top of
the link specifying AID list. or a value n when the link
inlormation ol the holder AID is an n-th link intorrmtion

of AID from the top ol the link specifying AID list.
[0304] Thetranster oontroltlag value is defined to take
eitheroorl similartyas in thecaseoftzhe Iinkspecilying

1-to-1 PAT.

[0305] ThelinkintorrnationottheholderAIDisdetined
tobeaIinkirtttJr"flIat_i<Ir1otAlDwhi<:friswritIenataposi-
tionottheholderirxtexvalueir1theIinkspeoityirtgAlD
list. The link intormations of the rnenber AlDs are
defirredtobeaIItheIinkintormationsotAIDsotI'rerthan
theIinkintorrrationolthehoIderAtD.

[0306] Thevatidityperiodisdefinedbyanyoneor
oon'tbinationofthenumberoftimesIorwhichthePATis

available. the absolute time (UTC) by which the PEI’
beoomesunavailabIe,themsoIutetime(UTC)bywhich
the PATbeoornesavaiIabIe. andthe relative time (life-
tirne)sir1cethePATbecomesavaiIabIeuntiIitbeoomes
urarailable.

[0301] TheiderrlifierofaPKI'prooessingdevioe(ora
Pfirpmcemirrgobiedmfiteraetwulqisdelirtedasa
serialnurnberotthe PAT processing derice(orands-
tinguishednameotthePRl'processingobjectonthe
network).'I'heseaetkeyotthePATprocessingderioe
(ortIrePRI'process‘mgobiectonthenetworl<)isdetirted
tobeuniqielyoomesporrdingtottteiderrtitier.
[0308] Also,irtthisseoondeni)o&'ner'rt.anEnableris
introducedasaniderrtitierot1'resporlrfirtgtotheAID.As
sho«n‘mI-‘rg41.theEr'rablerIsaninIorrmtionoornpris-
ingad1ara::ter'sIrirIgurtiqr.reIyindica1inglhatitisan
ErrabterarIdatirtkinfor'mationattaa'.tredAIDi1seIl.wttid1
issignedbytheCA1.
[0309] Nemlheoperatiorwstorageneratiorrofanerv
PATarIdacor'tterrtchangeottheexistingPATwiIbe
dso*taerLHe’e.9'letoIIoIn'rtgq3eratior\saredet‘meda1
aseourePAI’prooessirgdelrioeontl'reoormumioatiorr
tem'tinaloraP£I’prooess'ngobjectmtheCAorona
nd>uorkwiid1ispropertyrequestedtrosntheCA(wt'éd1
wiaIsoberelerredtoasaPATproomingde:ioehere-
after).Theseopa'ationsareeimiIatothoseotthesec-
orrdentaodirrtentdeecriaedabovesotttattheywillbe
describedbyreferringtoFrg.10toFrg.13tutitis
assumedttatead1oocurrenoeofAlDinl-’rg,10toFrg.
13shouldbereplaoedbytheIinkintormationofAIDin
thefollowing,

1.EditingotIinkspeoitying AID list:
Alirrkq>er:iIyingAIDlist,whiohisaIistotlink

rnIormatrons'' otAIDsoonta.rn‘edintheFtAT.isedited
using link information attached AIDS arr! Enabler.
Else, the fink specifying Albfistisnewly generated.
2. SettingotthevaIidityperiodandthetransteroon-
troltlag:

. ‘I'hevaIidi'Iyperiodw.1Iueandthetransteroon-

trot flag value contained in the PAT are changed
using a link intomntion attadred AID and Enabler.
Atsqanewvalidityperiodvalueandanewtranster
oontrolflaigvaluearesetinthenewlygeneratedlink
specifying AIDIist

[0310] A user who presented the holder AID and the
Enabler corresponding to this holder AID to the PAT
processingdevioecan edit the Iistoflinkinlom-rationsoi
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The IALIST is split into a plurality of LALISTSAlDs contained in the PAT. In this case, the following
- of the same holder AID. and the respective validityprocessing rules are used.

(1) Generating a new PAT (MakePAT) (see Fig. 10):
The link specifying AID list (ML-

lST<(fink)holder AID | (|ink)member AlD,,
(link)mernber AID2, - - - - - - - -. (link)member
AID" >) where (link)AlD, denotes the link interma-
tion of AID, is newly generated. and the validity

period value and transler control tlag value are set
withreqaecttn eachoneotthesplitLALISTs

LALIST<(link)AlDA 1 (liri<)AlD5-1, (linl<)AlD32_
‘ ' ' ' ' ' ' 2 (fink)A|Dc1. (lin|<)NDc2.........>

period value an‘! the transfer control thg value are 10 + Enabler d AIDA
set with respect to the generated LAUST.

—> U\LlST<(link)AlDA | (link)AlDB,, (Iink)AlDB2,
(link)AlDA+ (link)AlD3+ Enahlerof AIDE - - - - - - - - >

+ Enabler of ADA 15 + LAL|ST<(linl<)AIDA | (r:nk)AIDc,, (link)AlDc2,. . . . . . . . ,

—> LALlST<(Iink)A|DA] (link)AlD3 > .
LALlST<(link)AlDA | (linl-<)AlDc1, (|inK)AtDc2,

lALlST<(link)AlDA ; (link)AlDB > + Enabler of - - - - - - - - >
AIDA 20

+EndalerotAlDA+validityperiodvalue
+ valirfity period value

+ transter controlthg value
+ transfer control flag value

25 —+ PAT<(Enk)AlDA | (link)AlDc,, (link)AlDc2,
—+ P/-fl’<(link)AlDA | (link)AlD3 > - - - - - - - - >

(2) Merging FATs (MergeFAT] (see Fig. 11): (4) Changing a holder of a PAT (TransPA‘l) (see Fig.
AptunaiityotLALJSTsofthesarne holder AID 13):

are mergedandthevafuditypenbdvalueandthe so ThehokterAlDottheI.ALISTischanged.and
transferoontrolflag value are setwith respecttothe thevalidityperiodvalueandttietraristeroomrolthg
merged LALIST. value are set with respect to the charged LAUST.

lALlST<(link)AlDA 1 (fink)AID3,, (linl-QAIDBQ, LALlST<(ink)AID,.l (inl<)AlDB>. . . . . - 0 . > 35

+ LALlST<(Enl<)AlDA |(link)AlDc1_ (linl<)AlDc2.
+ LAUST<(|ink)AlDA | (linl<)AlDc.,, (link)A|Dc2, ' ' ' ' ' ‘ ° ' >
. . . . . . . . ,

+ Enabler ot AIDA + Enabler oi AID3
+ Enabler of AIDA 40

—r LALlST<(link)AlD3 | (link)AIDc1,
—> LALlST<(Iink)AlDA | (Iink)AlD3,, (|iflK)AiD32. (link)AlDc2, - - - - - - - - >
- - - - - - - -, (link)AiDc1, (link)AlDcg.
- - - - - - - - > LALlST<(link)AlD3 | (linl><)A|Dc,, (link)AlDc-2,

45 o 0 n n - n 0 0 >

LAL|ST<(Iink)AlDA | (link)AlD3,. (Iink)AlDB2,
- - - - - - - -. (link)AlDc1. (link)AlDc2. + EnablerotAlD3 +validity period value. . . . . . . . >

+ transfer control tlag value
+ Enabler of AIDA + validity period value so

—) ' (HFWQAIDC1. (Iin'°A|Dc2,
Hransfermntrolflagvalue -------->

—; PAT<(|ink)AlDA I (Iinl<)AlD3,, (Iinl<)AlDB2, [0311] In the operation tor setting the validty period
- - - - - - - -, (link)AlDc1, (fink)AlDc2, 55 value, in order to perrnit the setting of the validity period
--------> valueor1lytoauserwhoholdsbottifl1eholderAlDand

the corresponding Enabler. the lollowing operation is
(3) Splitting a PAT (SplitPAf) (see Fig. 12): defined.

34
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PAT<(link)AlDA | (linl-<)AlDB > + Enabler of AIDA

+ validity period value

—> PAT<(Iink)AlDA |’ (linl<)AID3 >

[0312] In the operation tor setting the transfer control
flag value. in order to permit the setting of the transfer
control flag value onty to a user who holds both the
holder AID and the corresporiding Enabler, the toliowing
operation is defined.

PAT<(Iink)AlDA | (link)A|DB > + Enabler of AIDA

+ transfer control flag value

—) PAT<(|ir'k)AlDA I (link)A|DB >

[0313] Ned. with references to Fig. 42 to Fig. 48. the
overall system configuration of this seventh embodi-
ma1t wil be described. In Fig. 42 to Fig. 48, the user-A

who has AIDA alloiated from the CA stores AIDA and
E,nablerotAlDAinacon°4mercttl1euser-Ikandthe
iripuuoutptndevicessudiasflonyydislrdrive. CD-ROM
drive. comrrunication board. microphone. speaker. etc.

are connected. Else. AIDA and Enabler ot AIDA are
stored in a cornrnunicafion termiral (telephone. cellular
phone, etc) which has a storage device am a data
input/output function.
[0314] Similarly. the user-B who has AIDB allocated
tromlheCAstoresAlDa andEnabterotAlD3 inacom-
puteroftheuser~B. aTI11heil'IpUI/CIJ1[l.I‘ld8ViC8S$Ud1
as fkippy disk drive, CD-ROM drive. communication
board, microphone. speaker, etc. are connected. Else.
AIDB and Enabler of AIDB are stored in a communia-
tion terminal (telephone. cellular phone. etc.) which has
a storage darice and a data inputloutput tunction.
[0315] In the following. a prccedwe by which the user-
A generates PAT<(link)AlDA | (link)AID3 > will be

described_

(1) The user-A acquires AIDB and Enabler of AID3
using any ol the following means.

‘ AIDE and Enabler of AlD3 are registered at the
ADS 7, and it is waited until the user-A acquires
them as a search resutt (Fig. 42).

‘ AID3 and Enabler of AIDB are directly transmit-
ted to the user-A by the entail. signaling. etc.
(Figs 43. 44).

' AIDB and Enabler ot AIDE are stored in a mag-
netic. optic. or electronic medium such as
floppy disk. CD-ROM, MO. IC card. etc., and
this medium is given to the user-A Else. it is
waited uriti the user acquires them by reading
this medium (figs. 45. 46).

‘ AIDE, and Endiler ot AIDE are printed on a
paper medium such as book name card. etc,
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and this medium is given to the user-A Else. it
is waited until the user-A acquire them by read-
ing this medium (Figs. 47. 48).

(2) The user-Awho has acquired AIDB and Enabler
otAlD3byanyotthemeansdescribed in theabove
(1)issuestheMalePATcomnandIothePAT
processing device. This procedure is common to
Hg. 42 to Fig. 48. and defined as follows.

(a)TheuserArequeststheissuanceofthe
MakePAT conmand by setting AIDA , Enabler
of AIDA, AIDB. Enabler of AIDE . the validity
period value. and thetrarslercontroltlagvalue
into the corruritnirzttiori terminal of the user-A

(b) The comrmriration termlml of the user-A
generates the MakePAT corrimand. '
(c) The cornrrunicetion terminal of the user-A
transmits the genaated MakePAl‘ command to
the PAT processing device by means such as
the enail, signaling. ac. (the issuance of the
MakePAT command).

(d) The PA!’ processing device generates
PKT<lfmk)AlDA I (FInk)NDa > by Processing the
recéved MakePAT commam according to Fig.
21 and Fig, 49. More specifically. this is done
as follows

(WOADA + (5fli<)NDe

+EnauerorAio.,+ EnaueraiAroA

->1-AU$T<(M<)NDA|(|iN<)NDe>

I.Al.JST<(lint()ADA| (inl<)AlD3 > + Enabler
oi AIDA

+ valkity period value + transfer control
llagvalue

—) PAT<(link)AlDA i (Iink)AlDB>

(e) The PAT processhg device transmits the
generated PAT<(link)AIDA I (linI<)AID3 > to the
cornmurticationmrminalottheuser-A.ortothe
comrnunicatiori terrrinal of the user~B accord-

ingtotheneed. bymeanssuchastheermil,
signaling. etc.
(0 The cornrnuniizafion terminal of the user-A
(or the user-B) stores the received
PAT<(link)AIDA I (link)AlDB > in the storage
device of the communication terminal of the
user-A.

[0316] The merging at PATs (MergePAT. Fig. 21. Fig.
49). the sptitting of a PAT (SplitPAT, Fig. &, Fig. 49), and
the changing of a holder of a PAT (TransPAT. Fig 21.
Fig. 49) are also carried out by the sirrilar procedure.
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[0317] The procedure of MakePAT, MergePAT and
TransPAl' is similar to that described above with refer-

ence to Fig. 21, except that the AID should be replaced
by the link information of the AID and the AID list should
be replaced by the link specifying AID list. Also. the pro-
cedure of SpIitPAT is similar to that described above
with reference to Fig. 22, except that the AID should be
replaced by the link information of the AID and the AID
list should be replaced by the link spedtying AID list

[0318] Here. in the procedures of Fig. 21 and Hg. 22,
the link specifying AID list generation is carried out

accorcfing to Hg. 49 as follows. Namely, a tufier length
is determined first (step $9011) and a butler is gener-
ated (step S9012). Then, the link information of the
holder AID is copied to a vacant region of the generated
buffer (step S9017). Then. the link irrlomration of the

member AID is copiedto a vacam region ofthe resulting _
buffer (step S9018). and if the next member AID exists
(step S9015 YES). the step S9018 is repeated
[0319] . Next. the determination of the link information
of the holder AID will be descrbed. Each of the Make-

PAT. the MergePAT. the SplitPAT. and the TransPAT com-
mandsisdefinedto havehvoor more arguments. where
AID, PAT. or Enabler can be specified as an argument.
In this case, the PAT processing device specifies the link
information ofthe holder AID of the PM to be outputted
after executing each command according to the follow-
ing rules

‘ Case of the MakePAT:
For the MakePAT convnand. it is defined that

AIDs are to be specified for the first argument to the
N-thargument(N=2.3, -------~ )andEna-
blers are to be specified for the N+1-th and subse-

quent arguments For example. they can be
specified as follows.

MakePAT AID1, AIDZ, - - - - - - - -, Ara”,
Enabler of AID1. Enabler of AID2.
~ - - -- -- -.EnablerotAlDN

, The PAT processing device interprets the link
information of AID of the first argument of the Make-
PAT command as the link information the holder
AID.

Only when one of the Erahlers of the N+1-th

and subsequent arguments corresponds to the AID
of the first argument. the PAT processing device
specifies the link information of this AID (that is the
link information of the AID of the first argument) as
the link information of the holder AID of the PAT to

be outputted after acecuting the Mal<ePAT com-
mand. _

' Case of the MergePAT:
For the MergePAT comrnand. it is defined that

PATs are to be specified for thetirst argument to the
N-thargument(N=2,3. -- ------)andEna-
bler is to be specified for the N+1—th argument
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Namely, theycanbespecifiedasfollows.

MergePAT PAT, PAT2 - - - - - - - - PATN Ena-
later of AID

The PAT processing device interprets the link
lnforrnationoftheholde'AlDotIhePATctthefirst

argument ot the MergePAT command as the link
infonnationofthehoIderAlDofthePA‘rtobeout-

puttedafterexecutingthe MergePKr command.
only when the Enaaler of the N+1-th argument

corresponds tothe holda AID otthe PATofthe fist
argument. thePAT processing device specifies the
rink informationof this AID (thatisthe link informa-
tionofthehoIderAIDofthePATofthefirstargu-
merlt)astheI’nkirtfbrmationoftt1el1olderAlDof
the PATtobecutputted after executing the Merge-
PATcommand.

CmeottheSpl'rtPAT:
FortheSplitPATcommand, itisdetinedthat

PATistobespecifiedtorthefirstarguma1t,asetof
oneormoreAIDsgroupedtogetherbysomepre-
scrbedsynbols(assumedtobeparentheses0in
this example) are to be saecified tor the second
argumenttotheN—thargument(N-=3,4,
- - - - ----Landenableristsobespecifiedtor
theN+1-th argument Narnely,theycanbespeci-
tiedasfoflows -

spam Pm (AD11) (~02. M022)
........ (Amm AD"? ........
AlDNM)Enabla'ofAlD

ThePKrprocess'ngdeIiceinIerpretstheIink
infonnationofthehoIderAlDotthePATctthefirst

mgumentotthe SpIitPAT oomrmnd asthe link infor-
nationofthehoIderAIDofthe P/Wtobeoutpixtted
after executing the SpIitPAT command.

Only when the Enabler of the N+1-th argument
corresponds tothe holda AID of the PKl'of the first

argument. the PAT processing device specifies the
Iink information of this AID (that is the link informa-

tion(_7tthehotderAlDotthe PATotthetirstargu-
ment) as the link intormation of the holder AID of
the FRI’ to be outputted sfta executing the SplitPAT
command.
Case of the TransPAT:

For the TransPAT command. it is defined that

PATs are to be specified for the first argument and
the second argument. an AID is to be specified for
the third argument. and Enablers are to be sped-
tied for the fourth argument and the fifth argument.
Namely, they can be specified as follows.

TransPAT PAT, PAT2 AID Enabler of AID, Ena-
bler of AID2

The PAT processing device interprets the link
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information ol AID at the third argument as the link
information otthehotder AlDotthe PATtobeout-

putted after arecuting the TransPAT commend pro-
videdthatthelinl<intonna*lionolAlDotthethird

argument of the TransPAT command is contained in

the PAT ot the second argument

Ortlywhenthefirabteroftltetourthargumerit
corresponds to both the PAT ot the first argument
and the PAT at the second argument and the Ena-
bler otthefitth argumentoorrespondstolhe AID ot
the third argument. the PAT processing device
spedlies the link infonnation ol the AID ol the third
argument as the link informatim ol the holder AID
of the PAT to be outputted alter arecuting the Trans-
PAT command.

Next the determination at the link intormations
of the member A|Ds will be described. The defini-

tions at the MakePAT. the MergePAT, the Sp§tPAT.
and the TransPAT commands are as desabed

above. The PAT processing device specifies the link
intorrnationsolthemernberAlDsolthe PATtobe

outputted after executing each command according
to the tollowing mles.
Case of the Mal<ePAT:

Only when the link information at the hotter
AlDottl-iePATtobeoutputtedatterexecutingthe
MakePAT command ‘s formally determined, the PAT
processing device interprets all the link informa-
ti0nsottheAlDsaftheseoond andsubsequent
arguments ot the MalrePAT command as the link
intorrratiorisolthememberAlDsotthePATtobe

outputted after executing the MakePAT command.
The PAT processing device specifies only the

link intorrrations of those AlDs among all the AlDs
at the second and subsequent arguments which
correspond to the Enabler-s specified by the N+1-th
and subsequent arguments as the link intorrnations
at the member AlDs at the PATto be outputted alter
executing the Mal<ePAT command.
Case at the MergePAT:

Only when the link information at the holder
AID at the PATtobeoutputted alter executingthe
MergePAT command is turrrally determined, the
PAT processing derice specifies the link inlorma-
tions ot the member AIDS at all the PATs specified
by the first to N-th arguments of the MergePAT as
the link intormations of the member AlDs of the PAT

to be outputted alter executing the MergePAT oom-
rmnd.

Case of the SplitPAT:
Only when the link information 01 the holder

AID at the PAT to be outputted after executing the
SpfitPAT command is lomally determined, the PAT
processing device specifies the link intorrration ot
the member AID at the PAT aaecified by the first
argumenlotthe SplitPAT oonrnand as the link infor-
mation ot the member AID of the PAT to be output-
ted after exewting the SplitPAT command. At this
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point. the linkintornations otthemerrber AlDs are
distributed into different PATs in units at parenthe-
seso. Forexarrpleinthecaseol:

SplitPAT PAT (AID11) (A102, A102)
........ (Amm Am"? ........

AIDNM) Emhta ot AID

the link inlorrrations of (A101,), (AID-21 AID22) and
(AIDN1 AID"; - - - - - - - - AlDNM)wi[lbelhelinkirrtor—
matiorrsottl'iemerrt>erAlDsotditlerentPATshavinga
common link in'lormationofholderAlD.
' CaseotTransPAT:

Ontywhenthefinkirtiormationottheholder
AlDofthe PATtobeoutputtedatter atewting the
TransPAToomn‘andislorrrallydeta'nined,thePAT

processing device spedlies all the link intormations
ofthe member AlDs remaining after excludingthe
linkintonnationoltherr\errberAlDthalissd1ed-
uledtobeanewholderAlDlromaIthelinkintor-

rrationsaflhernert1>erAlDsofthePKTq)eci"Iedby
thefustargurrIerItoftheTrar\sPATcom'nar1dar1d
theliril<irtlornvatiorIsdthemen'iberAlDsolthePKT

specifiedbytlIeseoortdargu:nerItasthe&r'd<irtor-
mafionsotthernent>erAlDsotthePATtobeout-

puttedatterexecutingtt1eTrartsPAToorm-rand.
TheveritioationotlhepropemesottheEna-

bier in this seventh errtzoriment is the same as

des<:'it)edatx»ewitl1nelererIoetn|-'ig.24.Also.tl1is
veril"ica6onofthepropernesottheEneh|erisoom-
rnontotttet.lakePAr.tneuIergePAT,mespliiPKr
andu-ieTransPAT.

[0320] Next. the eighth entotfiment ol the email
aooesoorItrols<:tuemeaooorfingtothepresenti1vert—
tionun'llbedesa'ibedindetaiL

[(321] lnttu'seigrthen'bodment.theOlDisgivenby
arealenaiiaddress

[0322] 1hePATisanintormatior\oomprisirigtwoor
morerealemailaddresses.theholderinda<.thevalidity
period.thetransteroorItrolt|agandlhe PAT processing
device identilier (orthe ot the PAT processing
obiectonthenetwork).whidtissigneduslrIgasec1'et
keyotthePATprocessingdevice(orthePArprocessing
ohiectonlhenetworl-<).
[0323] Here. one of the real email addresses is a
holdere'nailaddressottt'iisPA1’,wherethechangeol
thelrttorn-tationcorttainedir1thePATsudtasened&fion

olen1ailart1i'esstothePA1ZadeletionoterriaiaL*hress

fromthePAT.achangecttthevaliclityperiodinthePAT,
achangeofthetranstercor1‘troltlagvalueintltePKl',
etc., can be made by presenting the holds entail
address and an Enabler containing the holder email
ad:lresstothePATprooessingdevice(orthePAT
procesingobiectonthenetwork).
[0324] Ontheotherhand.theemaitaddressesother
thantlteholderentailaztdressthatarecorttainedinthe

PAT are allmemberemail addresses, whereachange
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at the irrforrration contained in the PAT cannot be made
even when the merrber email address and an Enabler

containing the merrber email address are presented to
the PAT processing device (or the PAT processing object
on the nehvork).
[0325] The holder index is a numerical data for identi-
tying the holder email address. which is detined to take

a value 1 when the holder emafl address is a top erreil
address in the email address list formed from the holder
email addess and the member email addresses. a
value 2 when the holder email address is a second

email address from the top of the email address list, or
a \alue n when the hdder email address is an n-th emit

address from the top of the enail address list

[0326] The transfer control llag value is defined to takeeither 0 or 1.

[0327] The holder email address is defined to be a real

errail address which is written at a position spedied by
the holder index in the ermii athlrem list The member
email addresses are delined to be all the email
addresses other than the holder email address.

[0328] The validity period is defined by any one or
corr1binatjonolthenurnberottimesforwhict1thePAT is

exaileble. the absolute time (UTC) by which the PK!‘
beoomesunavaiable. lheabsolutetitne(UTC)bywhich
the PAT becomes available, and the relative time (life-
time) since the PAT becomes available until it becomes
unavailafle.

[M29] The identifier of the PAT processing device (or
thePATprocessing objeclonthe network) isdefined as
aserialnumberotthe PATprocessingdevioe(or antis-
tinguishedmmeotthePKl'processing objeclonthe
network). The seaet key at the PAT processing device
(or the PET processing object on the network) is defined
to be uniquely corresponding to the identifier.
[0330] Also. in this eighth embodiment. an Enabler is
defined as an identitier corresponding to the real email
address. The Enabler is an information comprising a
character string uniquely indicating that it is an Enabler

and a real email address itself, which is signed using the
secret key of the PAT processin device or the PAT
procewing object on the network

[0331] The generation of the PAT in this eighth embod-
iment is carried out as follows.

[0332] Here, a directory will be descrbed as an exam-
ple of the PAT processing cbject on the network The
directory manages the real email address and the dis-
closed information of the user in correspondence. and
outputs the PAT upon receiving the firch conditions
presented from an arbitrary user.
[0333] The user transmits the real email address and

the search conditions to the directory. Then. the direc-
tory acquires all the real email addresses which
uniquely correspond to the disclosed information that .
satisfies these search conditions. Then. the directory
generates a real email address list horn the real email
address of the user who presented the search condi-
tions and all the real email addr&es acquired as a
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seardt result Then, the directory appends the holder
index value. the validity period value. the transter control
tleg value. and the distinguished name at the directory
to the real email address Fla. Flnlly, the directory signs
theresultingdatausingasecretleyotthedirectory.
andtrensmitsilasthe PATtotheuserwhopresented
the seardw condtions

(03341 Next. the emai access control in this eighth
embodirnent is carried out as follows

[0335] The sender specifies the real email addres of
the sender in From: line. and ‘[PA‘l]@[real domain of
sender]" in T0: line of a mail.
[0836] Thescsaoquiresan emailreceivedbyan
MTA (Message Transier Agent) such as SMTP (Sin-pie
Mail Transler Protocol), and izrries out the authentica-
tion by the following procedure

(1) The signature ot the PM is verified using the
plblickeyotthe PAT.

Whenthe Pflistoundtlohavebeenattered.

theernailisdiscardedar1cltheprocessingistenni-
nated

when the PAT ‘s lound to have been not

altered. thetollovvingprocessing (2) is exewted.
(2)1'hesearchiscaniedoutbypreser1tingtl1e
senders real email addrestothe PAT.

. Whenereal anailatdressthatcompletely
matct'IesvvithIheserIder'srealemailaddressisnot
corrtainedinthePA'|'.theerI1ailis®ce1dedandthe

prooessingisterrrinetaed.
When a real emai address that completely

rratcheswiththesenders real emaiaddressis

oorminedirttttePAT.thetolloluirtgproce$ing(3) is
exewtecl

(3)‘l1ievalicityperiodvalueotthePATisaraluated.
VllhenthePI(l‘isomsidethevalid‘rtyperiod.the

email is dsaarded and the processing is tami-
nated.

WhenthePKf iswithinthevalidityperiod. the
following processing (4) is executed.
(4) Whether or not to authenticate the sender is

determined by retening to the transfer control flag
valueofthe PAT.

when the value is 1. the challenge/response
authentication between the SCS and the sender is

carried out. and the simature ot the sender is veri-
fied. When the signature is vafid, the recipient is
specifiedandthe PATisattached. When the signa-
ture is imralii. the email is discarded and the

processing istemtinated.
when the value is 0. the recipient is spedfied

and the PAT is attached without executing the dial-
lenge/response authentitation.

[0337] An exemplary challenge/response authentica-

tionbetweenthescsandthesenderinthiseight
errbodirnentcanbecerried outestollows

[0338] l-‘list. the SCS generates an arbitrary informa-
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tion such as a timestamp. tor example. and transnits
the generated intormation to the sender.

[0139] Then. the sender generates the secret key and
the public key, signs the received intormation using the
secret key, am transmits it along with the public key.
[OM01 The SCS then verifies the signature of the
received information using the public key presented
from the sender. when the signature is valid. the recipi-
ent is specified and the PAT is attached When the sig-
nature is invalid. the email is discarded and the

processing is terninated.
[0341] The specifying of the recipient and the attach-
ing 01 the PAT at the SCS in this eighth embodiment can
be canted out as totlows.

[0342] First, the SCS carries out the search by pre-
senting the sender’s real ernait address to the PAT. so as
to acquire alt the real email addresses which do not
oorrpletely match the senders real email address.
Then, all these acquired real email addreses are spec-

. ified as recipient‘: real email addresses.
[0343] Next, the SCS attaches the PAT to an arbitrary
positionintheemail in ordertotransrnitthe PATtoaIl
the rea'pient's emailaddressessoastobe ableto real-
ize the bidirectional communications t-“malty. the SCS
gives the enail to the MTA
[0344] The receiving refusal with respect to the PAT at
the SCS in this eighth embodiment can be carried out
as tdlcnvs.

[0345] Receiving retusal setting: The bidirectional
authenticationiscarriedoutbyanarbitrarymeans
betweentheuserandtheSCS5.Then.theusertrans-

mits a registration comrmnd. his/her own real email
addres. and arbitrary PATs to the SCS 5. Then. the
SOS 5 next verifies the signature ot each received PAT
using a public key of the ADS. Those PATs with the
invalid signature are discarded by the S08 5. when the
signature is valid. the SCS 5 antes out the search by
prsenting the received real email address to each PAT.
For each of those PATs which contain the real enail

address that completely matches with the received real
email address, the SCS 5 presents the registration corn-
mandand the PATtothestoI-agedevicesucltthatttne
PAT is registered into the storage darice. Those PATs
whichdo notcomainthe real emailaddressthatoom-

pletely matches with the received real email address
are discarded by the SCS 5 without storing them into
the storage device. -
[0346] Receiving refusal execution: The SCS 5 carries
out the search by presenting the PAT to the storage
device. when a PAT that oonpletely matches the pre-
sented PAT is registered in the storage device. the mil
is discarded. When a PAT that completely matches the
present PAT is not registered in the storage device. the
mail is not discarded.

[0347] Receiving refusal cancellation: The bidirec-
tional authentication is carried out by an arbitrary
means between the user and the SCS 5. Then. the user -

present his/her own real email address to the SCS 5.
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Themthescssnextpresentsthepresentedrealernail
addressasaseardiconcitiontothestoragedeviceand
acquire all the PATs that contain the presented real
entail addre§.andthat presentsallthe acquired PATs
totheuser.111en.theusersetectsatlthePATstorwhich

thereceivingrefusatistobecancettedbyreterringtoall
thePATspresentedtromtheSCS5.andtrartsmitsaJl
the selected PATs alongwflha deletion oommard to the
SCS5.Uponreoeivingthedeletioncom-nandandall
thePI-'CTstorwhichlhereceivingrehisalistobecan-

celled, the SCS5present_s the deletion oommandand
all the PATs received iron: the user to the storage
derioe, such thatatlthereoeived PATs are deletedtrom

thestoragedevice.

[0348] TheeditingotthePATinthiseighthen'bodi-
mentmnbecarriedoutastottaws

[0349] The MakePAT. the MergePAl'. the SptitPAT.and
theTransPKfproc$ingstorthePATusingreelemail
addressesasitsetementscanbeotiairiedhornthethe

MakePAT. the MergePAT. the SptitPAl'. and the TransPKr
ptocessingstorthePATusingAlDsasitsetemerIts
desoi'R:edabove.byrqha'rtgtt1eAtDbytherealerr1ail
addressartdtt1eEnabterolAlDbytheEnahterotreal
emailaddres.

[0350] ANutloperatorisanintorn'afion¢x:n'prisinga
datawhidtisurtiquelyirtdia-nirtgthatitishhillartdwhidt
hasatun1atdtherealen@addresc,Michissigned
bythesecretkeyotthePRrprooessingdan‘oe<xthe
PATprooessingd3jectonthenetwotk
[0351] Sinitarty.theGodoperatorisenintonm§ori
wmpnsing" adatavtihit:hisum'qudyirKt'IcatI1g" thatitis
Godandwhidwhmatorrratotthereatemailaddress.

whict1issigrtedbythesecretkeyottt1eF¥\‘l’prooes§'ig
devioeathePATprooessirIgd)jedmtt'Ienetwork
[0352] ‘lheenatnlerotflifloperatorisanintorrration
composing" adafiawhich' isuniquety indicatmg‘ thatitis
Enat1lerandtheNuttoperatoritsett,whidiissignedby
thesecretkeyotthePATprocessingdevioeorthePAT
procesingobjectonthenetwork

[0353] The processings involving the Nut opaator
arnttheciodopaatorcanbeobtainedtromttte
processingsforthePAT using Amsasitselernents
desaibedahove.byre;:laoingtheAlDbythereal email
acHress.theEnabterotAtDbytheEnabterotrealerriail
act-.tress.theNull-Atobythe Null ope:ator.theGod-AID
bytheGodoperator.andthe EnabterofNult-Alobythe
EnabterotNulloperator.
[0354] Asdescribed. eccordingtothe present inven-
tion,aPATisusedtorverityingtheacoessrightofa
sendarartdtheemaitaccesscorttrolanvmguseisis
carriedoutwhenthevei-iticationreeultisvalidsothatit

becomes posibletodisclose the information indicative
of characteristics of a user white concealing the true
identification of a use and canying out communications
amropriatety aooortfing to this disctosed information
while preventing conventionally possible attacls from a
third person. In addition. evenwhenarecipientreceives
anattadtfromasenderwhornaliciouslyutiizesthe
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anonymity. damages of a recipient due to that attack
can be minimized.

[0355] Also, according to the present invention, the
generation and the cement change of the pasonalized
accessticketcanbemadebytheinitiativeotauserby
using an AD assigned to eadn user and an Enabler
defined in correspondence to the AID, so that it
becomes possble to appropriately manage information
such as that of a point of contact of each menberot the

group communication (mailing list. etc.) which changes
dynamically. -

[0356] Also. according to the present invention. a Null-
AID and an Erabler at Null-AID can be introduced in

order to carry om the generation ot a new PAT (Make-
PAT) and the merging ot PATs (MergePAT) without giv-
ing the merrber AID and the Enabler of the merrlber AID
tothe holderofthe PAT. sothatitbecomespossbleto
prevent the pretending using the manber AID. _
[0657] Also, according to the present invention. the
Null-AID can be used only as the holder AID ot the PAT
(the Null-AID cannot be used as the member AID), tint
isPAT<AlDNun | AlDme,,,,,,,1, AlD,m,,.,,,,,2, - - - - - - - -,
AlDmemb,,,N > is allowed. mt PAT<AlDhdde, ] AlDNu,.,
AlD,,,.,,._,,,,,. AID,-ngmberg. ' ' ‘ ‘ ’ ‘ ‘ ‘. >
is not allowed. so thatthe holder of PAT<AlDm,,,e, | AID-
membw > cannot DIXUCG PATGZAIDNUQ I >
"an fl'iS l > § long 85 the
holderdoes not know Enabler at AlD,.,e,,¢,,,.
[0358] Also. according to the present invention. a
God—AlDcanbeintroducedinordertosetuparead

ordyattnbutetothe PAT. sothat itbecomes possbleto
tixthe participants in the group communication.
[0359] Also. according to the present invention, the
rum information tor uniquely specifying the AlD can be
inuoduced and the PAT can be given in terms of the link
information such that the PAT does not contain the AlD

itsett. sothat itbecomes possibleto realize the receiving
refusal ttmction without using the AID itself. -
[0360] it is to be noted that. besides those already
mentioned above, many modifications ard variations of
theaboveen1boa’rmentsmaybemadewithouldepart-
ing from the novel and advantageous features of the
present irwention. Accordingly, all such modifications
and variations are intended to be included within the

scope of the appended claims.

Claims

1. A method of email access control. comprising the
steps of:

receiving a personalized access ticket contain-
ing a senders identification and a recipient's
identification in correspondence. which is pre-
sentedbyasenderwhowishestosendan
email to a recipient so as to specify the recipi-
entasan intended destination otthe email. at a

sealre communication service tor connecting
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communications between the sender and the

receiver: and

controlling aooeses between the sender and
ttieredpientbyverityirtg anaccessrightofthe
sender with respect to the recipient according
to the personalized aooess tidcet at the secure
communication service.

2. The method of claim 1, wherein at the controlling
step the secure oornmmitation service authenti-
cates the personalized access ticket presented by
the sender. and refuses a delivery of the email
when the personalized access ticket presented by
the sender has been altered.

3. The methodotclaim zwhereinthepeisonalized
aocessticketissignedbyasecretkeyofasecure
processing device which isued the personalized
access ticket. and atthe contmlling step the secure
commurIicationserviceaulhenticatestt1epersonal-
izedacoesstidretbyverilyingasignahtreotthe
mire processing device it the persondized
accesstidretusirlgapublickeyofthesecure
prooessingdevice

4.Themethodotc|aim1.whereinatthereceiving
stqn the secure oornnnnicatiorl service also
reca'vesthesemer‘side1tfimtionpreserItedby
thesenderalongwiththepesonatszedaccess
ticket.arIdattt1ecorttrotlingstepthesecureoorn—
rnmiiztionserviced1ed<swhethertt'ieser'der‘s

identificationpresentedbythesenderiscorttained
inthepersonalizedaooestidretpresentedbythe
ser1der.andrefusesadeliveryottheertta1wtIer1
theserxier'sidentifi:z.tionpresentedbyttiesender
isnotcontainedinthepersonalizedaocesslicket
presentedbythesender.

5. The method of claim 1. wherein the personalized
access tidxet also contains a validity period indicat-
ingaperiodtorwhichthepersonalizedaccess
ticket is valid. and atthe controlling stab the secure
communication service chedts the validity period
contained in the personalized access ticket pre-
sented by the sender and rettses a delivay of the

email when the persoralized access ticket pre-
sented by the sender contains the validity period
that has already been expired.

6. The method of claim 5. wherein the validity period
otthe personalized access licketissetbyatrusted
third party.

7. The method of claim 1, turther comprising the step
of:

issuing the personalized access ticket to the
sender at a directory service tor managing an
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irlentiticzatiort of each registrant and a tfisclosed
. information of each registrant which has a

lower secrecy than a personal inlomtation. in a
state Mitch is accessible for search by unspec-
ified many, in response to search conditions
specified by the sender, by using an identifica-
tion at a registrant whose disclosed information

matches the search condtions as the recipi-
ents identification and the sender's identifica-

tion specified by the sender along with the
search conditions

The method 01 claim 1, further comprising the stqa
of:

registering in advance the personalized access
ticket containing an identification ot a specilic
usertron1whichadeliveryofemeilstoas3e—
citic registrant is to be retused as the sender's

identification and an identification of the spe-
citic registrant as the rea'pient's identification.
at the secure communication setvioe; _
whereinthecontrollingstepthesecureoom-
municetionservioeretusesadefiveryotthe
ermil trom the settler when the personalized

awess ticket presented by the sender is regis-
tered therein in advance at the registering step

Themethodotclaimafurtheroonrprishtgthestep
at

deleting the personalized access tidet regis-
tered at the secure corrmunication service

upon raxuest from the specific registrant who
registered the personalized access tid<et at the
registering step.

The method of claim 1. wherein the personalized
awess ticket also contains a transfer control flag
indicating whether or not the sender shouid be
authenticated by the secure communication serv-
ice. and at the controlling step. when the transfer
control flag contained in the personalized access
ticket indicates that the sender should be authenti-
cated. the secure communication service authenti-

cates the sender's identification presented by the
senderand retusesadelrveryottheernailwhen an
authentication of the sender's identification tails.

The method of ctairn 10, wherein the authentication

of the sender's iderrtiiication is realized by a chal-
lengelresponse procedure between the sender and
the searre communication service.

The method of claim 10, whetein the transfer con-

trolilagotlhepersonalized accessticketissetbya
tnrsted thirdparty.
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13. Themethod otclaim 1, whaein thesendersidenti-

tication and the recipients identification in the per-
sonalized access tidret are given by real email
addresses at the sender and the recipient.

14. The method ototaim 1, wherein the sender'sidenti-

ti¢.*ationandtherecipiertt’sida'rtifi<:ationintheper-
sonalizedaocessticletaregivenbyanonyntous
identificetfimsotttiesertderartdtherecipierrt,
whaeananonynvausiderrtiiicationoieach user
oontairsatleastonetragmentotanofficial identiti-
catiortofeadrtserbywhicheachuserisuniquely
iderrtifiatulebyacertificatioriauthority.

15 The method of claim 14, wherein the anonymous
i:lentifica1imateadtuserisanintorn'ationcorItain-

ingtheat|eastor1etragmentottheotfic2alidentiti-
cationoteechuservlhichissignedbythe
certifimtior1autho1ityusingasecretkeyofthecer-
tilicationauthority.

18. Thentethodot<hirrt14,whereintheolticialidenti-

ticationotaact1t.rserisacharacterstrirtg uniquely
assignedtoeaditserbythecetfiicafioneirthority
ardaputiiclceydeacttusermticharesigriedbya
secretlceyo'ftheoertificationauthority.

7. Themett1odotdai1n14.t1rrthaoormtisingthestq:
of:

prd:ab&aalIy an identity at the
sendetbyreoonstructingtheotficial identifica-
tioriottl'reser1derbyjutgingidentityotaplual-
ityota:'Ionyrrxnisi1mti'it‘.atiorts<:ttheserrter

containedinaplualityotpexsonalizedaccess
tidetsusedbythesender.

18.Themethodotctaim1,whereinananonymous
identificatiortoteadtusertiatcorttairtsatleastone

tragmentotanotficialidentilimtiortoieaciiuserby
whicheachuserisuniquelyidentitiablebyaoertifi-
tation authority and a link into:-rmtion at each
anonymous idmtifxzttiun by which each anony-
mousiderrtiticatioricanbeuniquetyiderrtifiedare
defined. and the sender's‘ identification and the

recipients identiiicationinthe petscnalizedaccess
ticket aregivenbyalinkinformationatthe anony-

. mous otthe sender and a link interna-

tionoflheanonymot.sidentrficatr’’onoitherecpr'‘em.

19. The method otclaim 1. wherein the link information
oteaohanonyrnotsidentifitationisan identifier
uniqudy assigned to each anonymous iderrtitica-
tion bythe certification authority.

20. The method of claim 18. turther comprising the step
of:
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p robabilistically identifying an identity of the
sender by reconstructing the official identifica-
tion of the sender by judging identity of a plural-
ity of anonymous identifitations of the sa-ider
corresponding to the link information contained
in a plurality of personalized acces tickets
used by the sender.

The method of claim 1, wherein the personalized
access tid-cet contains a single senders identifica-
tion am a single recipient's identification in 1-to-1
correspondence.

The method 01 claim 1. wherein the personalized
access ticket contains a single sender's 'iderrtifica~
tion and a plurality at recipient's identifications in 1-
to-N correspondence, where N is an integer greater
than 1.

The method of claim 22. wherein one identification

among the single sender's identification and the
plurality at recipients identifications is a holder
identifmtion for identifying a holder of the personal-
ized access ticket while other identifications among
the single sender‘s identification and the plurality of
recipients identifhatioris are member identitica~
tioristoriderttityirigmerrbersofagrouptowtiich
the hotder belongs

The methodot claim 23. further cormrising the step
of.

issuingenidentificationotatdiiiserenden
er'iableroflheideritificatior1oteachuseriridi-

eating a right to ctange the personalized
access ticket containing the identification of
each user as die holder identification, to each

user at a certification authority, such that pre-
scribed processing on the personalized access
ticketcan be carried out at a secure processing
device only by a user who presented both the
holder identification contained in the personal-
ized access ticket art! the enabler correspond-
ing to the holder identification to the secure
processing device.

The method of claim 24, wherein the certification

authority issues the enabler of the identification of
each user as an information indicating that it is the
enabler and the identifimtion at each user itself

which are signed by it secret key of the certification
authority

The method of claim 24, wherein the prescribed
processing includes a generation of a new person-
alized access ticket. a merging at a plurality of per-
sonalized access tickets. a splitting at one
personalized access ticket into a plurality 01 person-
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alized access tickets. a changing of the holder of
the personalized accessticket. ct'angingofavarid-
ityperiodoithepersonalizedaocessticket. anda
changingoiati'anstercoritrolfhgotthepersomal-
ized accessticket

Thernethodofclaim26.whereinaspecialidentifi-
cation and a specialenablermrrespondingto the
specialidenlificafionwhidiareknowritoallusers
medénedsuchthatthe generationotanewper-
sonalized aoce§ ticket and the changing of the
holderolthepersonalizedaccessticketcanbecar-
riedoutbytheholderotthepersonalizedaccess
ticket by using the special identification and the
specialeriablerw'rlhoutus'nganeriablerotamem-
beridentiticat‘ion.

The me-thodotclairn27,whereinthespecial
ficationisdefinedtobecapableotbeirigusedonly
as the holder ideritificatiori ot the personalized
accessticket

Themethodcfclairn26.whereinaspecialii:lentifi-
cationwhidiisknowntoallusersisdefnedsudt

ttiatareadorilyattrbute<:anbesettothepersor'ial-
ized awes ticket by using the special identifica-
tion.

Themethodotdaim1.\vherei1a1tl'iecoritrolling
stq). when theacox rigrtofthesmderwith
respecttotherecipiemisverifledaccordirtgtothe

ticnservice‘ takesouttherecipient‘s"‘ 
from the personalized accx tidtet by using the
sender's identification presented by the sender.
coriverlstl'iemailbyi.isirIgatal<enoutrec'pient’s
identification"' intoaiormatthatmnbeinterpreted
by a mail transter function for actually carrying out a
nail ddivery processing. and gives the mail after
conversion to the mail transfer function by attaching
the personalized amass tidxet.

A method of ermil access control, comprising the
steps of:

defining an ofiicial of each user by
which each user is uniquely identifabte by a
certification authority. and an anonymous iden-
tification of each user containing at least one
fragment of the ofticial ideitification; and
identifying each user by the anonymous identi-
fication oi eadi user in cornrruniartions for
emails on a communication network

The method at claim 31, wherein the anonymous
identification of each iser is an information contain-

ing the at least one fragment of the official identifi-

cation of each user which is signed by the
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certification authority using a secret key ot the cer-
tification authority. '

33. The method of claim 31. wherein the ottidal identi-

fication ot each user is a character string uniquely
assigned to each user by the certification authority
artdapublickeyoleadtuserwlticlnaresignedbya
secret key at the authority.

34. The method of claim 31. further comprising the
steps of:

receiving a personalized access ticket contain-
ing a senders anonymous identilication and a
redpiertfs anonymous identifiation in corre-
spondence, which is presented by a sender
who wishes to send an entail to a recipient so
astn specifythe redpientan intended desti-
ration of the entail. at a secure communitztion

service for comecting communications
between the sender and the receiver: and
controlling accesses between the sender and
the recipientbyverifyinganaccessrightotthe
settler with respect to the recipient accorcflng
tothe personalizedaccesstidretatthesewre
communication service.

35. Themethodofclairn34,turtt1ercoi11prisir:gthestq3
of:

probabilistically identifying an identity of the
settler atthesewre communication serviceby
reconstructing the oflicial identification of the
server while judging identity of a plurafity of
anonymous identifications of the sender con-
tained in a plurality of personalized access tick-
ets used by the sender.

36. me method of claim 31, wherein the defiring stm
also defines a link intcrmation of each anonymous
identification by which each anonymous identifia-
tion can be uniquely identified, and each anony-
mous identitication also contains the link

information at each anonymous identification.

. The method of claim 36. wherein the link inton'na-

tion of each anonymous is an identifier
uniquely assigned to each anonymous identifica-
tion by the certifimtion authority.

38. The method of claim 36. further comprising the
steps ct:

receiving a personalized access ticket contain-
ing a link intorrnation of a sender's anonymous
identification and a link intonmtion of a recipi-
ent's anonymous identification in conespond-
ence, which is presented by a sender who
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wishestosendanemaitoarecipientsoasto
specifytherecipientasanintendeddestination
oftheenail,atasecureoormuirticatior1serv—

ice for comecling cunnunicatiors between
thesenderandthereceiver.and

cortlrollingaccessesbetweenthesenderend

therecipiembyverityinganaccessrightotme
senderwithrespecttotherecipientaccording
tothepersonalizedaccessticketatthesecure
commnnicationservice

39. The method of claim 38. further comprising the step
ct:

probabilistically identifying an identity at the
mnder by reconstructing the official identifica-
tion at the senderwhilejuoging identity ot a plu-
relity of anonymous identfiirations ot the
sender corresponding to the link information
contained in a plurality ot personalized access
tiduets used bythe sends.

4o.Acornrrturticatiortsystemrealizingemailaccess
control. conprisrng:

acomnunicationnetwodctowhichapluralityol
userterninalsarewnnectedzend

a secure commmication device for

ticketconnm’ingasender*sIdenltf'‘cation’ anda
..,.|.fi. mom Inca.

wtidtispresattedbyasertdewhowisiresb
serldarterrtaitoarecpiernsoastospecitythe
redoient as an intended destination of the
email. and contndling accesses between the
sertderandtttereapierttbyverilyinganaccess
rightofthesenderwithrespecttotherecipient
according tothe personalized aocesstidvet

41. The system ct claim 40, wherein the secure oom-
nunication savice device authenticates the per-
eonalizaedaccessticketpresentedbythe sender.
endretusesadelivu'yottheemailwhentheper-
sonalized access ticket presented by the sender
has been altered.

4?. The system of claim 41, furthercornprisi-lg:

a secure processing device for issuing the per-
sonalizedaccestidtetwhichissignedbya
secret key of the secure processing device:
wherein the secure commmication service

device authenticates the personalized acces
ticket by verifying a signature ot the secure
processing device in the personalized acces
tickettsingapublickeyoflhesecureprocess
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ing device.

The system cl claim 40, wherein the searre corn-
munication service device also receives the

sender's identification presented by the sender
along with the personalized accea ticket. checks
whether the senders idemitication presented by the
sender is contained in the personalized access
ticket presented by the sender. and refuses a deliv-
ery ot the ermil when the sender's identification
presented by the sender is not contained in the per- _
sonalized access ticket presented by the sender.

The system oi claim 40. wherein the personalized
access ticket also contains a validity period indicat-
ing a period tor which the personalized access
ticket is valid. and the secure comrmnication serv-

ice device checks the validity period contained in
the personalized access ticket presented by the
senderand refusesadeliveryofthe errailwhen the
personafized accesstidtet presented by the sender
contains the validity period that has already been
expired.

The system of claim 44. lurther corrprising:

a trusted ‘third party for setting the validity
period of the personalized access ticket.

The system of claim 40, lurther con-prising:

a directory service device for managing an
identifica‘lionofeachregistrantendandadis-
closedinlornationoteadiregistrantwhichhas
a lower secrecy than a personal inlonnation, in

a state which is accessible for search by
unqiecilied rmny, and issuing the personalized
access ticket to the sender in response to
search conditions specified by the sender. by
using an identification of a registrant whose
disclosed information matches the search con-

ditions es the recipients identification and the
sender's identification specilied by the sender
along with the search conditions

The system of claim 40‘ wherein the secure com-
munication service device registers in advance the
personalized access ticket containing an identifica-
tion of a specific user from which a delivery of
emails to a specific registrant is to be refused as the
sender's identification and an identification of the

specific registrant as the recipients identification.
and refuses a delivery oi the ermil from the sender
when the personalized access ticket presented by
the sender is registered therein in advance.

. The system of claim 47. wherein the secure com-

munication service device deletes the personalized
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access ticket registered therein upon request from
the specific registrant who registered the personi-
ized access ticket.

4!). The system ct claim 40. wherein the personalized

access tidret also contains a transfer control flag
indicatirtgwhetltaornottheeertdershoutdbe
authenticated by the secure communication serv-
ice. andwhenthetransfercontroltlag txrrtained in
thepersonalizedacoesstickaindcatesthatthe
sender should be authenticated. the secure com-
nunicafion service device authentites the

senders identification presented by the sender and
retusesadeliveryoltheema.ilwhenanauthentica-
tion 01 the senders identification falls

50. The system of claim 49, wherein the authentication
of the sender's identification is reafized by e chal-
lengdresponse procedure between the sender and
the secure corrmunication service device.

51.Thesystem clclairn49. lurthercorrprising a
trustedtttirdpartyforsetfingthetrarisfercontrolflag

oftl1epersonslizedaccesstidret

52. Thesystemolclaim40.whereinthesender's iden-
tificationartdtherecipiertt‘sidentificet:'onintheper-
sonalized accessficletaregivertbyrealemail
atflressesotthesenderandtherecipient.

53. 'lhesyshemotdairtI40,hlt!'na'crmprising:

a certification aishority device for issuing an
anonymous or each user which
containsatleastonetragmentotartofiicial
iderttificationoleachuserbywhicheachuser
is uriquely identifiaue by the ceflilication
authority device:
wherein the senders and the

rwipienfs identification in the personalized
access ticket are given by anonymous identifi-
cations oi the sender and the recipient

54. The system at claim 33. wherein the anonymous
identification 0! each user is an information contain-

ing the at least one fragmem oi the otficial identifi-
cation of each use: which is signed by the
certification authority device using a secret key of
the certification authority device.

55. The system of claim 53. wherein the otiicial ider1tifi-
cation of each user is a character string uniquely
a$igned to each user by the certification authority
deviceandapublickeyoleachuserwhichare

signed by a secret key of the certification authority
device

56. The system of claim 53. wherein the secure com-
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munication service device probabilistilly identifies
an identity of the sender by reconstructing the offi-
cial identitlcation of the sender while judging iden-
tity at a plurality of anonymois identifications oi the
sender contained in a plurality of personalized
access tickets used by the sender.

The system of claim 40. further comprising:

a certification authority device for issuing an
anonymous identification of each user which
contains at least one tragmerit of an official
identificationcteachuserbywhich eachusa
is uniquely identifiable by the certification
authority device and a link information of each
anonymous by which each anon
ymous identification can be uniquely identified;
wherein the serdefs identification and the

recipient's identification in the personalized
access ticket are given by a fink inforrriation of
the anonymous of the sender and

a link information at the anonymous identiti¢a-
tion of the recipient.

The system of claim 57. wherein the link interna-
tion of each anonymous identification is an identifier
uniquely assigned to each anonymous identifica-
tion by the certification authority device.

The system of claim 57. wherein the seaire corn-

munication service device probabilistirzlly identifies
an identityotthe senderbyreconstructingtheotfi-
cial identification of the sender while judging iden-
tityolapluralityofanoriyrrotsiderrtificationsolttie
sender corrwponding to the fink information con-
tained in a plurality cl personalized access tickets
used by the sender.

. The system of claim 40. wherein the personalized
access ficket contains a single sender's identifica-
tion and a single recipient's identification in 1-to-1
correqacndence.

. The system of claim 40, wherein the personalized
access ticket contains a single sender's identifica-
tion and a plurality of recipient's identifications in 1-

to-N correspondence. where N is aninteger greater
than 1.

. The system of claim 61. wherein one identifimtion
among the angle senders identification and the
plurality of recipient's identifications is a holder
identification for identifying a holder at the personal-
ized access ticket while other identifications among
the single sender's identification and the plurality of
recipient's identifications are merrber identifica-

tions tor identifying members of a group to which
the holder belongs.
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63. ‘lhe system of claim 62. further comprising:

a certification authority device for issuing to
eachuseraniclentificationcteachuserandan
enablerottheidentificationoteadiuseriridi-

catingarighttochangethepersonalized
access ticket containing the identification of
eachuserastheholderand

a secure processing device at which pre-
scrbed processingmthepersonalizedacces
tici<etcanbecarriedoutonlybyauserwho
presented both the holder identfiication con-
tained in the personalized access ticket and the
enafleroorrespondingtotl'ie holder iientifica-
ticntothesecureprocessingdevice.

54 The system or ctaim ea. wherein the certification
authorityderioeissuestheenablerotthe identifica-

tionoteachuserasanintormatioriiridicafirigttiatit
is the endaier and the cl‘ each user

ilselfwhicharesignedbyasecretleyottheoertiti-
cationauthoritydezioe

65. The system at claim 63, vmerein the presaibed
processingindudesagenerationotanewpasow
alized acces ticket, a merging of a plurality of per-
sonalized access tickets. a silitting at one
perscnalizedaccessfid<etirrtnapluralityotpei'son—
alizedacceastidretaaiiuaruirigotttieholdairof
ttiepersonatizedecoessfidet.dumgirigotaimBd-
it-yperiodotthepersoriatizedaccesstidret.ar'Ida

d'iar1gingofatr-ar1sferocritrolttagotflweperscral-
izedaccesstidret.

66. Thesystemofclaim65.whereinaapecialidentifi-

67.

cationaridaspecialenablercorrespondingtotlte
special identification which areknown toallusers

are definedsuchthatthe generation ofa newper-
sonalizedaocessticketandthechanghgotttie
liolderofttiepersorializedaccessticketcanbeiah
riedoutbythehoideroffhepersonalized amass
tidretbyusingthespedalideritificationarxtttie
specialenablerwithcutus'riganeriabierofamem-

The system of ctaim 66, wherein the special identi-
fication is defined to be capable at being usai only
as the hoider iderrtificaticrt of the personalized
access tidxet.

6& Thesystemotclaii1165.uhereiriaspea‘aliderrtifi-

69.

cationiirtiidiislciourntoallusersisdefinedsiicti

thatareadonlyattrix.itec:anbesettothepe'soral-
ized access ticket by using the spwial iderrtifi-
tion.

Thesystemofclairn40.whereiriwhentheaccess

rightolthesenderwilhrespecttotherecipientis
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verified according to the personalized access ticket.
the secure communication service device takes out

the redpients iderrtification from the personalized
access ticket by using the sender's identification
presented bythe sender. converts the mail by using
a taken out reu'pienl‘s identification into a format

that can be interpreted by a mail transter function
tor actually carrying out a mail delivery processing.
and gives the mail after conversion to the mail
transfer function by attaching the personalized
access tid<et.

A communication system realizing email access
control. comprising:

acertificationauttriritydevicetordetiriing an
official identification of each user by which
eact1userisuniquelyiderrtitiablebythecertili-
cation authority device. and an anonymous
identificationoteachuserwhichoontainsat

least one fragment ottheotlicial identification;
and .

acornnunicationnetwonconwhicheachuser

isidentrt'iedbyt.’neenonymous identiflcationot
eachuserincornrrlinicationsforerrailsonthe
commuricationnetwork

The systemotclaim 70, whereintheanonymous
identification of eadt useris an irrlormation contain-

'ngtheatleastonetragmerItoftheotficialidentiti-
ca15onoteachuserwhich'ssignedbythe
certificationauthoritydeviceusingasecretkeyot

The system of claim 70. wherein the official identifi-
cation ct each user is a character string uniquely
assigned to each user by the certification authority
device and a public key of each user which are
signed by a secret key of the certification authority
device.

The system of claim 70. turther cormrising:

a secure communication service device for

oomecting comrruniwtions between the
serrler and the receiver on the comrmnication
network. by receiving a personalized access
ticket containing a senders anonymous identi-
firation ard a recipient's anonymous identifica-
tion in correspondence. which is presented by
a sender who wishes to send an email to a

recipient so as to specify the recipient as an
intended destination of the email. and oontrol~
ling accesses between the sender and the
recipiart by verifying an access right of the
sender with respect to the recipient according
to the personalized access ticket.
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74. The system at claim 73, wherein the secure cun-
minication service device probabilistically identities
anideritityolthesenderbyrecorislruclirigtheofti-
cial identificatimofttiesenderwhitejudging iden-
tityofapturalityolanonymousidentiticationsofthe
sendercontairiediriaptunalityotpersonelized
aocesticketsusedbythesender.

75. The system of claim 70. wherein the
authority device also defines a link of
each anonymous identification by which each
anonymous identification can be uniquely identi-
tied. and each anonymous identification also con-
tains the link information at eadt anonymous

76. The system of dalrn 75. wherein the ink 'mtorma-
tioriofeadwarioriyrnotisidertfifncationisaniderttitier
uniquely assigned to each anonymous identica-
tionbythecenificationauthoritydevice

TI. 'lhesysternotdairrt75.hrlhercormrising:

a secure communication service device for
connecting communications between the
senderandthereceiverontheconmimication

network, by receiving a personalized access
tidcetcorita‘tiragaErIkiitmnatiortotaser1der’s
a:'\orryri1ous‘derI§‘l"nra1iorIarIdaIinkinio111'ation
otareq7ierit"sarIorIyrriousiderxtir”ication'u1cor~
resprntatcewtiidiispreserltedbyasertder
whowishestoeendartermitoarecipientso
estospea'tytherecipierttesanir1ter1deddesfi~
nation of the arai. and oontroiing accesses
betweentheserIderandtherecipientbyverily—
inganaccessrightotthesenderwithrespect
to the recipient according to the personafized
accessticket.

78. The system of claim 77, wherein the secure com-
rrunication servicedevice probabilistically
an identityotthesenderbyreconstructingtheotti-
ciat idenliti:-Itimotthe senderwh1ejudgingiden-
tityotaplurafityoflinkinlonnatiorrsotartonymous

of the sender contained in a plurality
of personalized access tickets used by the sender.

79. Asecurecornniunicationservicedevicetoruseina

communication system realizing email access con-
trol. oorrprising:

a computer hardware; and
a computer software tor causing the computer
hardware to connect communications between

the senderand the receiver. by receiving a per-
sonarzed access ticket containing a senders
identification and a recipient's identification in
correspondence. which is presented by a
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serderwhowishestosendan emailtoarecip-
ientsoastospecitytherecipientasan
intended destination of the email, and control-

ling accesses between the sender and the
rec¥pient by verifying an access right of the
sender with respect to the recipient accortfing
to the personalized acces tidret.

The secure communication service device of claim
79,

wherein the cor-rputer software uses the compu-
ter hardware to authenticate the personalized
access tidret presented by the sender. and refuse a
delivery of the email when the personalized access
ticket presented by the sender has been altered.

. The secure communication savice device of claim
80.

wherein the personalized access tidret is signed by
asecretkeyotasecureprocessingdevicewhich
issuedthe personalized accessticket. and the com-
puter software causes the oonputer hardware to
authenticate the personalized access ticket by veri-
tying a signature ot the secure processing device in
thepersonalized accessticketustngaputiickeyot
the secure processing device.

The secure cornmuniczrtion servicedevice ol claim
79.

wherein the corrputer software causes the curmu-
ter hardware to also receive thesender's

»tion presented by the sender along with the

83.

personalized access ticket. chedr whether the
sender's identification presented by the sender is
contained in the personalized access ticket pre-
sented by the sender. and refuse a delivery at the
email when the sender's identitbation presented by
the sender is not contained in the persoralized
access ticket presented by the sender.

The secure communication service device of claim
79.

whereinthe personalized access tidtet also con-
tains a validity period indicating a period for which
the personalized access ticket is valid. and the
computer software muses the computer hardware
to check the validity period contained in the person-
alized access ticket presented by the sender and
refuse a delivery ol the email when the personal-
ized access tickatpresented bythe sendercontains
the validity period that has already been expired.

. The secure communication service device of claim

79.

wherein the oorrputer software causes the compu-
ter hardware to register in advance the personal-
ized aocess ticket containing an identification ot a
specific user from which a delivery of emails to a

EP094-6022112 92

specific registrant is to be refused as the senders
identification and an identification‘ of the spectre“
registrant as the recipient‘s identification, at the
secure communication service device. and retuse a

delivery of the email trom the sender when the per-
sonalized acces tidtet presented by the sender is
registered at the secure communication service
device in advance.

to 85. The secure communimtion servicedevice cl ctairn

15

47

86.

88.

89.

84.

wherein the computer wware causes the compu-
ter hardware to delete the personalized awes
ticket registered at the secure corrmunication serv-
ioedevice Lpon requesttromthe specific registrant
who registered the personalized acoes tidret

Thesecurecornnturécationser\n‘cedeIiceotdaim

79.

wtiereinthepersonatizedaccessticket aIsocon-
tai:'isatrarIster<:a1trolttaginr£<ztir'Igwl1etherorrtct
thesertdersttouldbeautlwerficatedbytltesecure
cornrrurticationservicedevice.ar'uduA1erIthetrarts-

tercontmtttagcorttainedintttepersonatized
accesstidretirxicatesttattheseruclershouldbe

authenticated, the computer software causes the
conputa herclware to authenticate the senders
iderrtilirzttiaipreserttedbythesertdaardretusea
deliveryottheanailvrhenar1a:.rther'rtir2tionottl'ie
sendersidentiicationtaits

Ttieseanecorrmuiatiortservioederioeotdaim
86.

wttereirtttrecorr;)utersrJttvarecai.rsestl'tecortipu-
ter hardware to realize the authemication ot the

senders identification by a challengelresponse pro-

cedure between the senderand thesecure commu-
nitztionservicedevice

The secure cornrnurication service device ot claim
79.

wherein the senda's and the recipi-
ent‘s in the pasonatined access ticket
are given by anonymous of the
sender and the refiaient, where an anonymous
identifirztionoteachusercontainsatleastorte

tragmemotanotiicialidentificationoteacti userby
which each user is uniquely identifiable by a certifi-
cation authority. and the oornputer software also
causes the computer hardware to probabilistically
identityan identityofthesenderbyreconstructing
the otiicial of the senda by iutging
identityafapluralityolartonyrrtousxtentilicatiortsot
the sender contained in a plurality of personalized
access tidtets used by the sender.

The secure conuruiritntion service device at claim
79.
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wherein an anonymous identification of each user
thatcontainsatleastonetragmentotanotlicial
identification of each user by which each user is
uniquely identifiable by a certification authority and
a link information of each anonymous ldentifiattion
by which each anonymous identification can be
uniquely identified are defined, the sender's identifi-
cation and the recipie1t‘s identification in the per-
sornlized access ticket are given by a link
information of the anonymous identification of the

sender and a link information 01 the anonymous
identification oi the recipient. and the mmputer
software also causes the computer hardware to
probabilistically identify an identity of the sender by
reconstructing the official of the
sender by judging identity of a plurality of anony-
mous identilications of the sender corresponding to
the link information contained in a plurality at par-
sonallzat access tickets used by the semen

The secure corrmunicaticn service device 01 claim
79,

wherein when the access right of the sender with
respect to the recipient is verified awording to the
personalized access ticket, the computer software
causesthecorrputer hardwaretctakeoutthe
recipient's iderttification from the personalized
access tidret by using the sender's identification
presented by the semier, convert the mail by using
a taken out recipient's identification into a format
tint can be interpreted-by a mail transfer function

tor actually carrying out a nail delivery processing.
endgivethemail afterconversiontcthenailtrans
ter function by attaching the personalized access
ticket

. A secure processing device for use in a communi-
cation system realizing email access control, com-
prising:

a computer hardware; and

a computer software for causing the computer
hardware to receive a request for a personal-
ized accessticket trom a user. and issue a per-
sonalized access ticket containing a sender's
identification and a recipient's identification in
correspondence. which is signed by a secret
key of the secure processing device

92. A directory service device for use in a communica-
tion system realizing email access control. compris-
ing:

a computer hardware: and

a computer software for causing the computer
hardware to manage an identification of each
registrant and a disclosed information of each

registrant which has a lower secrecy than a

10
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personal information. in a state which is acces-
sibleiorsearchbyunspecitiedmany. and issue

-a personalized access ticket containing a
senders identification and a recipients identifi-
cation in correspondence. to the sender in
response to seardl conditions spedtied by the

sender. by using an at a regstrant
whose disctosed intorrnation matches the

search conditions as the recipients identifica-
tion and the senders identrf'icatron' specified by
the serideralorigwitltthesearclwcortditions

93. A certifrttation authority device for use in a commu-
nication system realizing email access control,
corrprising:

acomputerhardovare:and
acorripi.rtersoftvlraretorcai.rsingthe corrputer
hardwaretoissuetoeacl1useranotticialideri-

tification ct each user by which each user is
uniquely identitiablebythe author-
itydeviceartdananmyrmusiiertfificationot
eachuserwhichcontainsatleastorietragmem
ottheotticielidenfificetion.

94. Acertif‘lca'tionautt1oritydevicetcruseinacorm1u-
ricaticn system realizing email access control,
corrpridng:

acomputerlzardwaremnd
acornputersottinraretcrcausingttie computer
hardIraretoissuetoead1userarti'Jerrtiti¢2tior1
oteactuserandanertableroffiteiderrtification

of each user inciraiting a right to d1:.-mge any
personalized access ticket that contains the

of each user as a holder identiti-

cation. where the peisnalized access ticket
generally contains a sender's identification and
aplmafityotrecipienfsidertfifitzafionsincone
spondence, and one of the sender's identifica-
tion and the recipient's identifications is a
holder iderrtitication

95. Asecueprooessingdeviceforuseinacommuni-
cation system realizing ermil access control. corn-
prising:

a computer hardware: and
a computer software for causing the computer
hardwaretcreceivefromauserarequestior
prescrbed processing on a personalized
access tidret containing a senders identif-
tion and a plurality of recipient's identifications
in correspondence. where one of the sender's
identification and the recipient's identifications
is a holder identification. and execute the pre-
scribed processing on the personalized access
ticket when the user presented both the holder
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identification contained in the persomalized
access ticket and an enabler corresponding to
the holder iderrfrlication which indicates a right
to change the personalized access tidcet con-
taining the identification at the user as the
holder identification.

A computer usable medium having computer read-
able program code means emboded therein for
caus'ng acomputertofunction asasecureoormnu-
nication service device tor use in a communirration

system realizing email access control, the compu-
ter readable program code means includes:

first computer readable program code means
tor causing said oorrputer to receive a person-
alized access ticket containing a sender's iden-
tiflcation and a recipient's identification in
correspondence. which is presented by a
senderwho wishes tosendan email toa recip-
ient so as to specify the recipient as an
intended dwtination of the email; and
second corrputer readable prowam code
means for causing said computer to control
aocessesbetweerttheserwderendtheredpier-it
by verifying an access right ol the sender with
respect to the recipient according to the per-
sonalizedaccesticket, soastc comectcom-
munications between the sender and the
receiver on the communication network

. The computer usable medium of claim 96.1119 sec-
ond corrputer readable progam code means
uses said corrputer to authenticate the personal-
ized access ticket presented by the sender, and
refuse a delivery 01 the email when the personal-
izedaccesslicketpresentedbythesenderhas
been altered.

The conputer usable medium ol claim 97, wherein
the personalized access ticket is signed by a secret
keyofasecureprccessingdevicewhich issued the
personalized accessticket. and the second cornpu-
ter readable program code means causes said
computer to authenticate the personalized access
fidxet by verifying a signature of the secure
processing device in the personalized access ticket
using a public key of the secure processing device.

. The corrputer usable maiium claim 96, wherein
the first conputer readable program code means
causes said computer to also receive the sender's
identification presented by the sender along with
the personalized access ticket. and the second
computer readable program code means causes
said computer to check whether the server's iden-
tilicalion presented by the sender is contained in
thepersonalizedaccessticketpresentedbythe

15

49

sertderartdrettiseadefweryofttteermflvvttertttte
senders identifirztion presented by the sender is
notcorrtairtedinthepersonalizedaocesstidretpre
sentedbytheseruer.

1llI.The cormuter usable medium of claim 96, wherein
thepersonalizedaccestidetalsocontainsa\m!id-
ityperiodindir:atir1gaperiodtorwhich1hepersor1al-
izedacoesstidretis\ralid.ardthesecortdu:rrr;x:ter
readableprogramcodemeanscausessaidcor1'pu-
tertoched(thevafldityperiodcorrlairtedirttheper-
sonalized access ticket presented by the sender
andrefr.seadeliveryoftheemailwhentheperson-
alized accessticketpresentedbythesendercon-
tainsthevalidityperiodthathasalreadybeen
etched-

101.The corrputer usatie medium at claim 96. wherein
the second conputer readable program code
mearrscacsessaidconputertoregisterinadvartce
thepersorIaizedacoess6d<etcorIfi.iringar1ider'fli-
ticationalaspedicusertrornwhictradefiveryof
emailstr>asperit'rcregisua.rrtistoberefusedasthe
senders identification and an identifimtion of the

specrt'rcregxstrant' astherecprent"' s'ndenld'catrort' .at
the secure comrrunication service dance. and

retuseadeliveryottheemaihomlhesertderwhen
the persorafized access tidret presented by the
serIderisre9isteredattl'resecI:ecormu'iratior'r
servicedevioeinadvance

1o2.The conputer usable meéum of claim 101,
wherein thesecond computer readable program
mde rnmnsm1.sessa'doorr'putertodeietethe
parsortalizedaccesstidretregisteredattheeecure
oommunicationservicedeviceupon requesttrorn
thespecificregistrantwhoregisteredthepersoral-
izedaccestidret.

03.The computer usable medium of claim 96, wherein
the personalized access ticket also contains a
transtercor'rtro|flagirtdicatingwhettterornottl1e
sendershoutd be authenticated by the secure corn-

control fag contained in the persoralized access
ticket indicates that the sender should be authenti-

rated. the’ second corrputer readable program
code meanscausessald computertoeulhenticate
the senders identifimtiort presented by the sender
and refuse a delivery of the emaii when an authen-
tication at the sender's identification lails.

104.The computer usable medium ol claim 103.
wherein the second computer readable program
code means causes said computer to realize the
authentication of the senders identification by a
chaflenge/response procedure between the sender
and the secure communication service device.
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1o5.The computer usable medium of claim 96. wherein
the sender's identification and the recipient's identi-
fication in the personalized access ticket are given
by anonymous identifications ot the senderand the
recipient, where an anonymous identification of
each user contains at least one fragment of an oili-
cial identification of each user by which each user is
uniquely identifiable by a certification authority. and
the second computer readable program code
means also causes said computer to probabilisti-
cally identify an identity of the sender by recon-
structing the official identification of the sender by
judging identity of a plurality of anonymous identiti-
cations of the sender contained in a plurality of per-
sonalized access tickets used by the sender.

106.The computer usable mecfium of claim 96. wherein
an anonymous identification of each user that con-
tains at least one fragment at an official
tion of each user by whidn each user is uniquely
identifiable by a certification authority and a link
infrrrnation of eadt anonymous by
whidi each anonymous identification can be
uniquely identified are defined. the sender's identiti-
cation and the recipient's identification in the per-
sonalized access ticket are given by a link
information of the anonymous iderrtiication of the
sertderanclalinkirltorrmtiortottheartonymous

identification of the redpient. and the second com-
puter readable program code means also causes
said compmer to probabifsticafly identify an identity
otthesender by reconstructingthe official identiti-
tation ofthe sender byjudging identity of a plurality
ofanorIymousident'rlicationsofthesendercorre-
sponding to the link infomlation contained in a pm-
rality of personalized access tickets used by the
sender.

107.The computer usable medium of claim 96. wherein
whentheaccess right ofthe sendervvith respect to
the recipient is verified according to the personal-
ized acce$ ticket. the second computer readable
program code means causes said oonputer to take
out the recipients identification from the personal-
ized access ticket by using the senders identifica-
tion presented by the sender. convert the mail by
using a taken out recipients identification into a for-
mat that can be interpreted by a mail trenster func-
tion for actually carrying out a rrail delivery
processing. and give the mail after conversion to
the mail transfer function by attaching the personal-
ized access ticket.

1o8.A computer usable mecfium haying computer read-
able program oode means errbodied therein for
causing a computer to function as a secure
processing device for use in a communication sys-
tem realizing email access control. the computer
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readable program code means includes:

firs! oorrputer readable program code means

for using said corrputer to receive a request
torapersonalizedaccessticlretfromauser;
and

second conputer ramble program code
meanstorcausingsaidcomputertoissuethe
personalized accas ticket containing a
sender's identification and a recipient's identifi-
cation in correspondence. which is signed by a
secret key of the secure processing device.

109.A corrputer usable medium raving corrputer read-
ableprogramcodemeansenbodiedthereinfor
causing acornputertnfunction asadirectoryserw
ice devicerforuseinacommunication system real-
izing email access control, the oorrputer readable
progam code means indudes:

firstoorrputa readableprogramcodemeans
forcausir\gsai1con1.nrtertontarIageani1ertfi-
ficatiorlotea:chregistr-arttandadisclcsedir1for-
mationoteadlregistrarltwhidthmalower
secrecyt:hanapersonalinfornatior1.irlastate
whichisaccefieforsearcl'lbyur'ispecified

many,and .
second corrputer readable program code
memstorcausingsaidcorrputertoissuea
person&ed coca ticket contelring a
sender'siderttiticatiorIandarecipiart'sidentiti-

tntion ‘:1 correspondence. to the sender in
responsetosearcttcondltionsspedfiedbythe
sendenbytsiriganiderttilicatiorlolaregistrant
whose discicsad intorrration mamhes the

search cond"rtionsasthe recipient's identifica-
tion andthesenders identification specifiedby
the sender along with the search conditions

110.A computer usable medium having computer read-
able program code means enbodied therein for
causingaconpmertofunctionasacertification
authoritydevicetorusein aoornrnunicationsystem
realizing email access control. the oonputer reada-
ble program code means includes:

first computer readable program code means
torcausing saidcomputertoissuetoeach user
an official identification of each user by which
each user is uniquely identifiable by the certifi-
cation authority device: and

second computer readable program code"
lmeansforcausingsaidcorrputertoissueto
each user an anonymous identification 01 each
user which contains at least one fragment of
the official identification.

111 .A conputer usable medium having computer read-
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able program code means emboded therein for
causing a ocrrputer to function as a certiiirztion
authority device for use in a communication system
realizing email access control, the corrputer reada-
ble program code means includes:

lirst computer reaiable program code means
iorrzusingsaidcomputertoissuetoeach user
an identification oi each user; and

semnd oorrputer readable program code
meanstorcausingsaidcornputertoissueto
ead1u.rseranenableroflheidenh'ii<zttionof

each user a right to change any per-
soralized access ticket that contains the identi-
fication of each user as a hoider identification,

where the persnalized access ticket generally
contains a sender's identification and a plurality
of rea'pient's identifications in correspondence.
and one of the sender's identification and the

recipients identifications is a holder identifica-
tiorL

112.A computer usable meuium having computer read-
able program code means embocfied therein for
musing a corrputer to function as a secure
processing device tor use in a communication sys-
tem realizing email access control. the computer
readable program code means includes:

first computer readable program code means
for causing said corrputer to receive from a
usera requestiorprescribed processingon a
personalized access ticket containing a
sender's identitication and a plurality of recipi-
ent's identifications in correspondence. where
one of the senders identification and the recip-
ient's identifications is a holder identification;
art‘!

second corrputer readable program code
means for causing said oorrputer to etecute
the prescribed processing on the personalized
access ticket when the user presented both the
holder identification contained in the personal-
ized access tid<et and an enabler correspond-
ing to the holder identification which indicates a
right to change the personalized access tidret
containing the iclerrtiiicaticn oi the user as the
hoider identification.

I0
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FIG.21

OVERALL PROCESSING FLOW

(MakePAT, McrgePAT. 'I‘ra.nsPAT)
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COPY AID LIST INTO TENTATIVE PAT S4415

WRITE HOLDER INDEX VALUE S4416
INTO TENTATIVE PAT

WRITE TRANSFER CONTROL FLAG S4417
VALUE INTO TENTATIVE PAT

WRITE VALIDITY PERIOD VALUE S4418
INTO TENTATIVE PAT

WRITE PAT PROCESSING DEVICE

IDENTIFIER INTO TENTATIVE PAT — S4419

SIGN TENTATIVE PAT USING SECRET KEY S4420
OF PAT PROCESSING DEVICE
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